NEW for the ST -- only from MichTron
r

~

$79.95

BBS 2.0 by Timothy Purves

A Bulletin Board System that's full featured, easy to use,
and affordable? Only from MichTron! BBS turns your
computer and auto-answer modem into a full-blown
electronic mail and message system!
• Easy to set up: Have it running within an hour!
• Versatile message base - Limited only by your disk
space. Messages can be up to 99 lines long.
• Up to 16 SIGs - Each of 16 access areas has its own
messages, upload/download area, and user access!
• Multi-user capacity - The operator and one caller can
both use the BBS at the same time, independently!
• Tracking Mode - You can see your callers actions, and
can even assist them from your computer!
• Four Transfer Modes: XMODEM, XMODEM-CRC,
DFT, and ASCII file protocols.
• Adjusts to callers - Automatically adapts to most
users' modem and terminal set-ups!
• Practically seIr-maintaining - It takes just a few
minutes to update user logs and fIles.
• System security - Users are isolated from the system so
that tampering and accidental hang-ups have no effect.
• Call our BBS! For a test run, call 313-332-5452.

~

MIGHTY MAIL by Timothy Purves

If you sift endlessly through messy, out-dated customer

lists, then spend hours typing mailing labels, Mighty Mail is
a dream come true. It sorts and prints all your customer
lists and labels. You'll save enough with your first
zipcode-sorted bulk-mailing to pay for the program!
• Easy to use - GEM's pulldown menus make it simple.
• Mailing labels - Make labels of almost any size.
• Full-sized reports - Get up-to-date mailing lists. You
can even create your own personal phone book!
• 16 user-definable nags - Each entry has its own set of
conditional flags. Use them to mark mailing classes or
a customer's special interests.
• Versatile sort and select - Use alphabetic ranges, flags,
and the data itself to print any range of entries.
• Visual layout system - To design custom reports, just
position data fields with the mouse, stretch them to the
desired length, and print! It's all done graphically!
• Maintains any address base - Limited only by disk
size, Mighty Mail stores up to 1,400 addresses on a
single-sided disk, or over 65,000 on a hard-drive!
• And more - Deletes redundant entries, retrieves report
layouts, prints to disk files, and even makes test labels.

~

,

~

$49.95

~

~

Mich Tron Utilities by Timothy Purves

$59.95

What would a tool be worth that could turn back time and
end frustration? Before you find out that such a tool would
be priceless, prepare yourself with MichTron. Utilities. This
program lets you recover lost data, repair damaged disks,
and change bytes on your disks or hard drive.
Take complete control of your disk mes:
• Change me contents - Edit individual bytes of information to patch or debug programs and fIles.
• Change me names, volume names, and attributes
• Copy or verify individual sectors
• Restore deleted mes - As long as they're not physically overwritten, your fIle can be reconstructed.
• Recover data from damaged disks - Flip through the
disk data and click on the mouse to accept or reject it.
• Repair damaged disks - Reformat affected areas
without harming the rest of the disk.
• 10-sector format utility - Add up to 80k to disk space.
~

~

All reasonably priced, with more coming every day. Ask/or our latest catalog!
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BOOK I + DISK: (Tho Originall Thoroughly ..plains tho tochniqu.,
usod by advancod sottwa,. pirat.,. and tho copy prot.etlOn mothod'
used to stop them. It offers clear and understandable explanations
sophisticated tmough for software writers of any scale yet easy

enough for a beginner just wanting to learn more about AtarJ!> computors. A MlJSI.REe>Q FOR ALL ATAR" OWNERS.
BOOK INCLUDES: • OUp1icate secrori'tg • Custom disk formatting •

Creating "BAD" sectors. Hardware data keys· legal protection like
copyrights. trado socrots. patonts • Protocting BASIC program' • $olt·
modifying Code. ROM + EPROM cartridges •.Hjd~en serial nU'!lbers
• Se'1f~strueting programs • Free"tNare • M,sasslgned seao"ng •
Much. much more.
DISK INCLUDES: • Directory mover • VTOC scanner • Duplicate
sector finder. Sl'ctor mo~r • Bad SKlar writer· sector data displayer
• Autorun builder •

~r

usefUl programs.

Thi' comp,.honsivo book and disk packago should not bo contusod
with low quality imitations offered el~~re.
BOOK II + DISK II: Advanced Softwart PrOlcctKln. This all ~ seq~1
starts who,. tho highly acclai~ Ikx1iU loav., ott./lQQ!Ul i' tho most
up-to-date resource availabh~ for the' Atarjl!l owner. Includes r~s
and explanaoos of products such as: !h( Haooy Enhanccmen~-~
~ ' Tho Syna'Yw' ~ ' IOC.fill' a~ ~' &
many others.

.

Book II: Toll' you ",",ifully what !hoy copy. what !hoy won t. how
thoy a.. usod. and tho dotail' ot how thoy work.1lQQ!U! also,ncludo'
such topics as: • Transmitting prottcted programs· CopyIng dIsks with
ITlOfO than

19 soctorsltrack. Includ.,tho"..,.,.st prot.etion ",""hod' by

companies like Synap~- AND Electrorlk Arts- • Data encrypttOf'l •
Phr~aking methods. Program IM)(ms • logic bombs • Bank·seltct
cartridges. Random access c~s • Neo.v trends in software law •

5amplo BASIC + Assombl.. program' • On-lin< socurity • And much
ITlOfO.

DISK II INCLUDES: • Automatic program protoctor • Custom tormat
deleaor • ~st prottctK>n demos· Forced password appender •

~~~~~e~~~~~~~

~~
PKkagrsonly $ 24,95 "ach ""
Spoc:lal ott..-both '""only $39,95

Data oncrypt.. • An=h+

Dln~T~ZE

CARTRIDGE TO DISK COPY SYSTEM 'lh tor oniy S29.95. you
can mako working copie, ot all your Atan computer car·
tridge' (16K or 10"1. Our 'pecial package Will iet you savo
your cartridge' to ordinary disk tile,. They Will run ~
like tho originals when used with tho Im""rsonator. Each
di'k hold, up to 12 cartridge program,. Now you can put all
your ..al cartridg., away tor sato kooping and use the
Im""rsonator tor everything. YES. IT REALLY WORKS. Tho
Impersonator doe, everything the high·priced cartridge
back·up 'y'tem, dO ... and mo... ONLY 129.95

YaLJI\5£Lf

"+

COMPUTER EYES. c.ptur.softw.r•• nd
MAGNIPRINT
Only $114,95
COMPUTER EYESIMAGNIPRINT Cam..a Sy'tom
A camploto ..ady to run 'y'tom tor tho,. without acco" to
vidoo tQuipmont. Thi' ,ystom incIud.. Comput.. E~'. Magni·
print II + • a high Q!Jality BIW vidoo cam..a. and a 10 tt coaXial
cablo with appropridlo connoctors. Only U".9S
COMPUTER EYES alono IW~h captu.. and di,play sottwa..
onIYII".ts
Computer Eyes Gr.9 Acquisition Software. $12

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR PRINTER
Print your Graphics In an amazing variety of sizes.
shapes and shadesl
18 Proportionally correct sizes, including Huge Poster Printing
9 levels ot distortion to stretch or squeeze dimensions
14 Graphics modes - works with everything trom Graphics 0 text
to tUlly shaded Graphics 12
16 levels of Shading tor spectacular resolution and detail
24 Compatible Graphics Programs = Print your own pictures or
those created with PRINTSHOP', Koala Pad', Micropainter',
RAM brant " B·Graph', Syngraph', PAINT', Microlllustrator',
ComputerEyes', and_many, many more.

Comput.. Ey., lots you tako any torm ot vidoo input and
saves it as a htgh-resc>lution graphics screen. 'IbU can u~
a IIid<o ,""",ra. VCR. TV output. IIid<o disk. othor computers. etc. Now you can capture your picture. your
friends or any vH:1eo jm~ and show it on an Acari
computer. Computer Eyes is an innovative slow scan
device that conn«t5 betWeen any standard video source

+ ZOOM

and your Ataricomput.. (= tho roviow' in A.N.A.LQ.G.
magazin<l·
• Do a complete Hi-Res scan in under 6 seconds
• Unique multi-scan fTlC>de provides realistic grey scale

details and shades

+TOUCH Use your Joystick to change the picture, rotate colors, and
UP select your own shades for printing
+ HELP Instant Help SCreen for easy use

images in 24 seconds. and up for more detail scans.
• Full ~year warranty on parts and labor
• Plugs into your Atari joystick ports and uses a

Adds up to MORE POWER, MORE versatility, and MORE
features than any other print program. And best of all it
gives you BETTER QUALITY PRINT·OUTS•.

Now anyone can create the kind of graphics seen in this
ad. When Computer Eyes is combined with Magniprint
II ... you get unique capabilities that no other system can
offer.
• Print pktures with full shading for a level of realism
even better than your TV screen

feature

By specially shading each printed pixel, MagniPrint II +
uses your printers full resolution for uncomparable quality
and detail. MagniPrint II + works with all EPSON, Gemini,
STAR, NEC, Citoh, Panasonic, and any compatible printers
(850 interface or equivalent required).

INCREDIBLE POWER AT AN AMAZING PRICE OF JUST

Digitize Your
VOice With Parrot
... so good it
is being used by
professional
musicians
in a band...
~~~

$24,95

FREE: Wlth....-y M~nlp"lnt II CM'derglM ··PRINTALL·· FREE. PAINTALL p",nts ~r proor.,., •• ~ files jUIII _I~
appe8r on 1M KrMn. h c"arly prints _ _ and--.rrThe Atarl graphic. charKt.,., and prints in .-gut.r Qr

~-.d

Int.Thl.aJotwIls""IOrthtNii

HIPPO VIDEO DIGITIZER
Use the full resolution and speed of your
ST for incredible results. Capture a high or
medium res picture in 1I60th of a second.
Flip through 10 frames a second for Photo
Quality animation. Use any standard video
camera, VCR. video disk, or TV output. Save
y.our pictures in NEOCHROME or DEGAS
format for easy touch·ups and adding color.
Special Hardware and
Software

only 5119.95

COMING SOON - POWERPRINT

TOTAL= MAGNIPRINTIJ+

standard vid.., phono plug

• lako your Computer E~, imago, and modity thom
with your Koala Pad. Atari Touch Tablet Micro
Illustrator program, or Magniprint's special touch-up

Print the entire picture or zoom in on only the parts you want

+ ALTER Automatically switch between graphics modes to add

ATARI® ST GOES
DIGITAL!!!

.iil••••••••••••••••

All new sound digitalizer and synthesizer for your Atan. Tired of low-quality mechanical
sounding voice output? Now you can make any Atari speak in your own voice. Tired of four
tone sound? Now any1dari can playa whole orchestra complete with a singing choir.

'"The Parrot" digital sound synthesizer system lets you do all this and much more.

How it works - "The Parrot" system plugs into your joystick port and lets you record
pure digital sound from your stero, TV, microphone, or any other sound source. The special
Parrot software lets you play back this high quality sound on any Atari system with no spe.
cial hardware needed. It even lets you put this unbelievable sound right into your own programs, that will run on anyone's AtarLIt also includes digital sequencer software that lets
you turn your Atari into a synthesizer comparable to those costing thousands of dollars.
Turn any natural sound into a musical instrument, or design your own custom sounds.
Imagine playing a song with the sounds of a dog's bark, a chinese gong, a ca(s honk, your
own voice, or anything your imagination can come up with. It turns your keyroard into an
organ and lets you instantly switch between up to nine different digital sounds, each with
three full octaves of notes. Recording time varies depending on available memory and
quality level desired. You've got to hear it to believe it!!
THE PARROT digital input hardware and playback/synthesizer software with sample
sounds and demos.

All for Only 539.95

Capture any ST screen and print it out with
amazing versatility and styles. Select your
own shading and print in hundreds of shapes
and sizes. It makes the perfect companion for
the video digitizer m your favorite graphics
drawing program.

HIPPO SOUND DIGITIZER
Record and manipUlate sounds in their
pure digital form. Plug in the microphone
(included) or hook it up to a radio, tape
recorder, TV, etc. Comes with an audio out·
put jack so you can play back through your
stereo or PA system. Record, play. analyze,
and manipulate pure digital sound using
your ST's power and easy mouse control.
Comes complete with everything you need
for only $119.95

Editorial
As an ANALOG Computing reader,
you may have noticed- and, we hope,
have used-our "reader service card."
There's one in the back of every issue.
If you've never used the card to request information from one of our advertisers, give it a try. Now, perhaps you
don't need any materials from the advertisers. If that's the case, then I'd like to
ask you to take the time to fill out the
small survey section on the card.
This information helps us determine
what you readers like or dislike about
any given issue. The survey results also
help advertisers determine the responses
their ads are getting.
ATARI PERSONAL USAGE:
(Some multiple ownerships)
400/800 .
800XL
XE
ST
1200XL.
600XL...
.
~

. .. 43%
39%
21%
20%
. .2%
1%

INTEND TO PURCHASE A NEW ATARI:
YES.
. .53%
NO.
. ..... 44%
NO ANSWER
.3%
MODEL TO BE PURCHASED:
~.
.
~%
1040.
. .. 23%
520.
.
18%
XE.
.
8%
2%
UNDECIDED. .
.
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Naturally, we think it would be great if
all our readers filled out this card, every
month. But what I'm really asking is that
those of you who don't normally use the
reader service card take a few minutes and
fill it out this month. The previous information was tabulated from the most recent
batch of reader service cards received. It
would be most interesting to see if these
percentages change, should we get a larger number of cards returned.
Our last two issues ran the ANALOG
Computing on Delphi ad, and the response
has been very good. As readers, I hope that
most of you who are active in telecommunications will also join us on Delphi's Atari
SIG.
When you come into the Atari Users'
Group, you'll be able to choose from over
2,000 downloads. Best of all, you'll get to
talk to most of the editorial staff. It's a good
channel for you to let us know what's happening out there in the Atari user's world.
We want to stay in touch, and this seems
to be the best way.
And, speaking of telecommunications,
take a look at the new column, Database
Delphi, by Matthew Ratcliff. He'll keep
you up to date on what's new with our Delphi SIG and touch on other topics relating to telecommunications.
ST-Log has been getting easier to fill
lately, what with more articles and advertisers. Many of our regular ST-Log readers
have by now noticed that we're putting an
additional "bonus" program on the disk
version.

Last month, it was an ST version of the
ever-popular a-bit Solid States. This issue,
we have a very useful disk menu labeler,
which is an extension of the Dx Lister program on page 57ST.
Next month's bonus is going to be something special (I love making people go nuts
waiting for something). Don't miss it-it's
unbelievable!
One last thing: any ST owners who'd like
to pocket an extra $5,000.00, become a
household name and have their faces plastered all over these pages for the Atari
world to gawk at. .. take a look at the details of our ST programming contest in the
ad on page 84ST.
We hope you'll enter any programs you
may be working on. Even if you don't win,
you may still qualify for publication and
reap the profits that way.

Michael J. Des Chenes
Publisher
ANALOG Computing
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THE FAMOUS HAPPY ENHANCEMENT NOW ONLY $149.95
for 1050 order number HC1 G, for 810 order number HC8G
Makes your disk drive read and write faster, and allows you to execute the HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Available only for ATARll 050 and 810 disk drives. 1050 version allows true double density plus the original single
and enhanced density. PRICE INCLUDES WARP SPEED SOFTWARE BELOW, installation required.

HAPPY WARP SPEED SOFTWARE REV 7 (not sold separately)
Includes the famous HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR which are the most powerful disk backup utilities
available for your ATARI computer, plus MULTI DRIVE which allows high speed simultaneous reading and writing
with up to 4 HAPPY ENHANCED drives, plus SECTOR COPIER which is the fastest disk copier that supports the
130XE RAMDISK, plus the WARP SPEED DOS which improves ATARI DOS 2.0s to allow fastest speed, plus
HAPPY'S DIAGNOSTIC which allows comprehensive disk drive testing.

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER $64.95 order number HC2G
For use with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives only. Allows easy access to HAPPY 1050 slow and fast speeds
and ultimate control of disk drive write protect, including writing to disk back side and protecting valuable data
disks. Printed circuit board has switches and write protect indicator LED, installation required.

GET YOUR FAVORITE HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY 810* and 1050, and with HAPPY
1050 you get true double density. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL, and includes
under cartridge, under ROM and AXLON RAM disk version, and is order number HC4G at $29.95. TOP DOS
version 1.5 from ECLIPSE SOFTWARE has more menu driven features, operates in all three densities, supports the
130XE RAMDISK, and is order number HC6G at $39.95. *Note: 810 requires upgrade below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE $49.95 order number HU3G -XXXX
Allows older 81 0 HAPPIES to use newer software. Includes custom plug in IC and rev 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE.
Same price for all HAPPY 810s registered or not. When ordering replace XXXX in part number with the serial
number of your HAPPY COMPUTERS manufactured 810 board, or with a 2732 or 2532 which corresponds to the
EPROM part number in your HAPPY 810 socket A 102 of your side board modified HAPPY (not made by HAPPY
COMPUTERS), installation required. Upgrade not needed for new 810 HAPPYS and serial number over 8000.

SUPER PACKAGE SPECIALS
Get a HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT and CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL for just $199.95 order
-number HS5G, or get the same with TOP DOS 1.5 instead of DOS XL for just $214.95 order number HS7G.lf you
already have the 1050 ENHANCEMENT you can get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and WARP SPEED DOS XL
for $74.95 order number HXL9G, or get the HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER and TOP DOS 1.5 for just $84.95 order
number HTD9G. For other specials and dealer pricing call (408) 779-3830.
All prices include UPS shipping in USA, add $10.00 for shipment outside USA. California residents add sales tax. No extra charge for credit cards or COD, VISA or
MASTERCARD accepted. Our toll free number is an order taking service, not our line. To ORDER ONLY call (800) 538-8157 outside California, or (800) 672-3470
inside California, ask for extension 817 and have your credit card, part number and quantities ready. Toll free hours 6 am to 12 pm Mon.-Fri., 8 am to 8 pm Sat. &
Sun., Pacific Time. For answers to questions call HAPPY COMPUTERS at our number below. Office hours 9-5 Mon.-Fri. Pacific Time.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC.

* P.O.

Box 1268

*

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD

* (408) 779-3830

Reader Comment
Words for the Home Shopper.
I would like to submit the following update to the Home Shopper (issue 43). In
the article, I stated that your store database
could contain twenty-three aisles of information. True, but the browse screen will
scroll if all twenty-three aisles are defined.
Lines 500 and 540 should be updated as
follows:

500 FOR 1=0 TO 22
540 ? I I
";tIIISLE$;:IF I
<22 THEN ?
Also, in the "Using the USR routines"
section of the article, it was indicated that
POKE 711,NEWCOLR2 would change the
bottom half of the screen, to allow a new
color when using my two-color DLI utility. This should have been:

POKE

~711,NEWCOLR2

The editors thought I'd made a typo,
since 711 is a common SETCOLOR location. It should be 1711, however, where my
DLI routine stores the bottom half of the
screen color.
I gave you another goodie at the last
minute, but forgot to update the article. I
stated that you should "always execute a
graphics 0 command just before this USR
call" for the double screen colors.
In the first version of Shopper I did, this
was true. But I updated, so it wasn't necessary. You can use this to your advantage
in creating certain special effects. Quit the
Shopper, then try this tricky one-liner:

F.X=l TO ":F.I=l TO 22:tII=
USRC1620,I,255*RNDCO)) :N.I
:F.I=22 TO 1 STEP -l:tII=USR
C1620,I,255*RNDCO)) :N.I:N.
H
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N. is the Atari BASIC abbreviation of
NEXT, F. is FOR (necessary to fit the one-

liner into one Atari BASIC program line.
You can create some less obnoxious special effects with this routine in your own
programs. If you're working on a Shopper
update, you may wish to try the following
immediate mode command, to look at all
the aisle topics (not aisle data) at once:

FOR 1=8000 TO 8440 STEP 20
:LIST I:? CHR$(28);:NEHT I
I hope this helps you get even more use
out of the Shopper and its USR routines.
Sorry for the mix-up.
Sincerely,
Matthew J. W. Ratcliff
St. Louis, MO
I am using the Home Shopper from your
June magazine.
I think that the program is very good,
but I ran into a little problem using it. I
ran it and set up a shopping list, only to
discover that I hadn't turned on the printer. I found it's not easy to leave the program to enter the printer codes.
To avoid having a loyal ANALOG Computing subscriber kick his dog, I have added two lines to end this problem.

20 ? "1'Iii": DIM RET$ (1) : POSIT
ION 2,2:? liDO VOU WtllNT THE
PRINTER ON [V/Nl";:INPUT
RET$: IF RET$ <> "V" THEN 50
30 LPRINT CHR$(27);CHR$C24
)

;

40 REM UP TO 23 tIIISLES, l '
ITEMS PER tIIISLE

The printer codes in Line 30 are for an
Olympia electronic compact NP, but I think

that other printer codes can be substituted, making that line compatible with most
other printers.
Ronald M. Green
Roy, UT
Switching the Flip Switch.
I am writing in regard to your article
The 810 Flip Switch, by Steve ScheIb, in
issue 44. Mr. ScheIb wrote a very detailed
article, but he left out one very important
fact. That is, which jack one is supposed
to solder the wires to!
The correct jack number is "Jl01," located on the side board near the rear of the
drive. Connections can easily be made to
the red and black wires on the lower part
of the connector.
Also, instead of a slide switch, I would
recommend a subminiature toggle switch
(Radio Shack No. 275-612). This switch
will fit nicely on the front panel, about 'f.
inch to the left of the "BUSY" light.
Sincerely,
Robert C. Stoll
Sawyer AFB, MI

In ANALOG Computing issue 44,
Steven ScheIb authored The 810 Flip
Switch-how to wire a switch into the
Atari 810 disk drive so the back of disks
can be written to without punching out the
sides of the diskette.
I have three 810 drives which I modified
over a year ago, and was really surprised
at Mr. ScheIb's choice of a switch. The slide
switch which he uses would be very difficult to mount, since it requires a rectan(continued on page B)
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32K Disk

MIL Editor
For use in lDachine language entry

by Clayton Walnum
MIL Editor provides an easy method to enter our machine language listings. It won't allow you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in multiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a complete, runnable object file on your disk.
There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.
Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.
On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.
You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.
If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an error message and be prompted for another filename. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data entry screen.
Each machine language program in ANALOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be considered.
MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're currently working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.
This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
ANALOG COMPUTING

respond to the letter keys (except Q, for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.
If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.
If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.
Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.
You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the program will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.
When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created wil\ be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.
If you want the program to run automatically when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).
That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. 5=l
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further information, see the BASIC Editor (issue
45) and its update on page 9.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
AZ 1. DIM BFl161.N$l41.A$lll.B$lll.F$l151
.FUU51

BN 2. LINE=1 ••• :AETAN=155:BACK~P=126:CHK~

~:=~~~&~T~:.:PO~ITION 1•• 6:? '~arl or
~nlinU"? "::GO~UB 5•• :? CHASCAI
ZG 4. POSITION 10. 8:? "FILENAME":: IRPUT F

GO

S:POKE 752.1:?

II

.,

FE 5. IF LENlF$I(3 THEN

PO~ITION

~. ~~'~l~l~~)<>"O:" THEil

2•• 1.:?

Fl$="D:":fl$C
31=F$:GOTO .8
KL 78 FU=F$
TR •• IF CHASCA)="~" THEN 12.

Itf

~: I:.T~g: ~~t:~~E~6~t~':i~~~~~:~PXtt~NE
~~~N~~~~iGg~~o~~: A2.' ••• Fl$:GOTO 17.

MM

UT 12. TAAP 161:0PEN A2.4, •• Fl$:GO~UB 441
:PO~ITION 18.1.:? "FILE ALAEADY EXI~T~

zu
UH
OG

Ii;:
~g~~T~g~·~. ,12:? '-ERASE
UB 5•• :POKE 752.1:? CHA$lAI

IT? ":: '05

U. IF CHA$lAI="N" OA CHA$lA)="n" THEN

1~~0~~ ~i~~I~(f~y

..

AND CHA$lA)(}"'l" T

BH ~~: ~lg~E A2:0PEN A2 ••••• Fl$
IE 17. GO~UB 45.:PO~ITION 1•• 1:? . ~
GH ~ll~i~~~~:~~~~~~=t6:PO~ITION 13*lX(
18) + 12* nO') , )(+2 : POKE 752,8:? "BYTE Jr'
KH i~,"iFllt';~~~~:D3~~8 THEM BYTE=BF()():GO
TO 21.
FY 21. BYTE=UALlN$1
BU 21. PO~ITION 22.X+2:? BYTE," ..
YZ 22. BFlX)=BYTE:CHK~UM=CHK~U~BYTE*X:IF
CHK~UM>"" THEN CHKSUM=CHK~U~1 ••8.
MS ~fg,~~xJH~~C~~~~G~~~~~~~I:fii~F CHK~U
IG 24. PO~ITION 12,X+2:POKE 752 •• :? "CHEC
K~UM: ",: Ll=4: GO~UB 31.
EN 258 IF EDIT AND L=8 THEN 271
OM 26. C=UALlN$)
~Y 278 PO~ITIOIl 22.X+2:? C;"
IL 2.. IF C=CHKSUM THEN 388
DI 2'. GO~UB 448:EDIT=1:CHK~UM=8:'OTO1.8
LN 3•• FOA X=l TO 16:PUT A2.BFlXI:NEXT X:
LINE=LINE+l.:EDIT=.:GOTO 17.

r~ ~~: ~~~UB 5ee:IF A=A~Cl"O"1 AND X=l AN
~381l~~ ~~~~E~:~IlA~~·A(>BACK~P AND lA(4
TD ~3gAI~>:~~E~:~NA~~·L=. AND X>l THEN 35
JA ~4. IF llA=AETAN AND NOT EDIT) OA A=B
PO

ACX~P) AND L=B THEN 32.
DN 35. IF A=AETAII THEN POKE 752.1:? " ":A
ETUAN

~~ ~~: ~~ ~~~B~~~~PNJ~~~lt~~-l):GOTO
AS 388 1$="11

3'.

AE 3'. ? CHA$lBACK~P),:L=L-l:GOTO 32.
BB 4•• L=L+l:IF L>Ll THEN A=AETAN:GOTO 35

o

MX 41. N$lL)=CHA$lA):? CHA$lAI,:GOTO 32.
KN 42. GAAPHIC~ .:END
YT 43. 'O~UB 44.:PO~ITIOIl 1.,1.:? "NO ~UC
H FILE!": FOA X=l TO I ••" HEXT X: CLO~E
A2:'OTO 38
FD 44. POKE 71•• 4.:~OUND •• 1 ••• 12.B:FOA X
=1 TO 5.:NEXT X:~OUND ••••• ,.:AETUAN
MY 45. GAAPHIC~ 23:POKE 16.112:POKE 53774
XA

.~~2ir~~~E~~~6:i~~~~*~~~K~5611+4:POKE

DL-l.7.:POKE DL+2.6
HN 478 FOA X=3 TO 3' ~TEP 2:POKE DL+X.2:N
EXT X:FOA X=4 TO 48 ~TEP 2:POKE DL+X.8
:NEXT X
ZN ~:~K~0~E+=~~:~t:~~=ff~p8~;4i~~~EKl56.)
AC 4'8 POSITIOM 2,0:1 "analog ..1 editor l l :
POKE 55'.34:AETUAN
III 51. OPEN Al.4 .....K: .. :GET Al.A:CLO~E Al
:AETUAN

•
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101 Reader Comment
gular hole for the tab and two small screw
holes.
I used a miniature on/off toggle switch,
which can be mounted on the front panel
by drilling a hole through the Atari logo
directly above the LEDs. A }{,-inch diameter hole is large enough for most miniature toggle switches.
The heat generated by the drill bit may
cause the Atari logo to come loose, since
it's on a small piece of aluminum that is
glued in place; however, it can be put back
on and held in place by the switch's holding nut. This location is much more convenient than on the side, top, or back.
Persons who open up their drive to make
this modification may run into another
problem-not all Atari 810 drives are the
same. One of the drives I modified uses
a microswitch to detect the presence of the
write-protect notch, instead of the light
source and detector.
Drives of this type have only two wires
connected to the side board, not five, as
in the other model drives. After you mount
the toggle switch, the wires can be routed between the side board and drive
mechanism.
Charles A. Cole
Sierra Vista, AZ

Helper help.
In his article Function Key Helper in the
July issue of ANALOG Computing's srLog, Matthew Ratcliff described the "annoying" way the screen flips between output and command screens when using the
a$=inpul$(1) command.
If you run the BASIC program while the
edit window is open, the windows don't
open and close, and a key is grabbed instantly. I run all my programs from the edit
window now.
You can use the mouse to run from the
drop-down menu, or just type RUN on any
empty line (as in no line number) in the
edit window and hit RETURN. When you
stop the program, it returns to the edit
window.
Sincerely,
Gordon Billingsley
Murphysboro, IL
More on
the 256K XL RAM upgrade.
I would like to clear up a couple of
points made in the review of the Newell
Industries 256K memory upgrade for the
_ Atari computers (issue 44). Although it
- was not known to you at the time of the
review, instructions for installing the memory upgrade in the 1200XL are now included (by popular demand).
You mistakenly had the price as $28.00.
The prices are $39.95 without RAM, and
$69.96 with RAM. Both of these include
MYDOS, which supports the extra memory and can be configured to a RAMdisk
of up to 192K.
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continued

You mentioned that total cost to install
the upgrade approaches $150.00. In fact,
this figure is much less. At retail, the cost
would be $69.95 plus $30.00 for installation, for a total of $99.95. Add $10.00 if you
have the old ANTIC and want it replaced.
If you look through the ads in ANALOG
Computing, you can find it for less.
For those who do not have an 80OXL, we
sell the whole computer, with the upgrade
installed, for $149.95.
I would also like to mention that the other upgrade reviewed (lCD RAMBO XL)
does not support memory protection or
ANTIC control, which you pointed out can
cause compatibility problems. It also does
not include the DOS to support it.
When you add the cost of $39.95 for the
DOS and $49.95 for the kit without the
RAM, it totals up to $89.90, as compared
to $39.95 for the Newell upgrade-which
has the additional support for the memory protection and ANTIC control, and
comes with the DOS.
Thank you for the space to express my
views.
Wes Newell
Newell Industries
Wylie, TX

Foreign subscriptions and
BoulderDash for the 810.
I have been an avid reader of ANALOG
Computing for the past three years ... I
would like to subscribe, if only you did not
demand an eleven-dollar surcharge for foreign readers ...You have to package the
magazine whether its destination is inside
the US. or abroad. Whatever your answer,
it will not deter me from buying and enjoying ANALOG Computing for many
years to come.
I have recently purchased BouiderDash
2 on disk and found that it would not load
properly most of the time in my 810 drive.
I wrote to Databyte in London, and they
told me that the duplicating house that
they use could not cure the problem of
loading on an 810, even though it worked
all right on a 1050.
Databyte also told me that they were doing their own duplicating for the 810. They
said it was proving successful, and that
they would replace my disk. I mention this
in case anybody else has had a problem,
either in the O.K. or the States.
Yours faithfully,
Vaughan Pitman
South Humberside, O.K.
Thanks for all your comments. We did,
in fact, realize that we were penalizing foreign readers and have changed our policy. Starting with issue 45's subscription
cards, you'll see that our foreign rates are
now flat fees, which include all charges.
We hope that the drop in price will encourage U. K. and Continental readers to
subscribe.
-Ed.

Art for art's sake.
Without a doubt, ANALOG Computing
publishes some of the highest quality software ever found in a magazine, but an often overlooked fact is that ANALOG
Computing is also a showcase for an excellent artist-namely, Gary Lippincott.
His high quality, and sometimes bizarre,
fantasy art is a heck of a lot better than the
simple line-drawings found in other magazines. All of Mr. Lippincott's work is excellent, but the watercolor masterpieces
included with the Fire Bug and Adventurous Programming articles are my personal favorites.
I was pleasantly surprised to find one
of his drawings accompanying my Electroids program, as well. Let's give credit
where credit is due. To both ANALOG
Computing and Gary Lippincott-keep up
the incredible work!
Sincerely,
James Hague
Richardson, TX
Gary Lippincott lives and works in
Spencer, Massachusetts, a quiet country
town where his fantasies take shape. He
studied at Maryland Institute College of
Art as a painting major.
He's been using his talents with watercolors and other media professionally for
eleven years now. For the past year and a
half, he's been busy working on textbook
illustrations for grade school materials. His
ANALOG Computing work lets him live
out the fairy tales he imagines-for all of
us. He also does commissioned works for
many varied individuals-Ed McMahon,
for one.
You can see his works at the Boskone
science fiction convention every year.

More Action!, please.
ANALOG Computing is one of the highlights of my computing reading, and I look
forward to receiving the magazine each
month.
This month (issue 44), your article
D:CHECK in Action! is a special treat.
First, it will surely make typing in the Action! coding a great deal more fun, with
less chance of error. Second, I hope that
inclusion of this program means we'll see
more space devoted to Action! articles and
programs in the future.
My conversion to Action! has been slow
and, at times, a bit painful, mentally. I realize that the number of people programming in Action! is quite small when compared to those programming in BASIC, but
I would appreciate your consideration of
either some strong, comprehensive tutorials, or some suggestions as to where one
might find additional hard copy on Action!
programming.
I should also like to encourage you to
provide more tutorials on programming.
Some of your readers, if they're like me,
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depend on your magazine as an educational tool. Most of what I've learned about
programming (BASIC, Logo, Action!) has
been gleaned from the popular publications that have supported Atari computers.
Computers are not required in my profession, they provide no financial rewards
for me, but they are my escape from the
world during the evening hours, providing me with peace of mind.
Thank you for publishing your fine magazine. Please consider my request for more
tutorials, especially in Action!
Sincerely,
Donald Sexauer
Greenville, NC
We try. You might check out our Special
Issue, due out this fall. A separate publication for B-bit users, it will give you quite
a few Action! programs.
-Ed.
Help keep the a-bits strong.
I have been the faithful owner of an 800
for four years, and was sincerely looking
forward to many more years, until recently. The death of new software for the 8-bits
has me worried.
I use my 800 for games, word processing and some database work for my job.
Many of the best new programs came out
only for the Commodore 64 and Apple.
I especially refer to The Newsroom by
Springboard. They apparently have no intention of publishing this for our computers. I could really use it as an effective
sales tool in my business. I urge all your
readers to write Springboard (7808 Creekridge Circle, Minnapolis, MN 55435)-and
other software houses not bringing out
their best programs for Atari. Ask them to
reconsider, or we'll all be buying new, nonAtari computers. The peripherals we buy
won't be Atari's, and the magazine won't
be ANALOG Computing. That would be
a sad epitaph for the best home computers
ever made.
Sincerely,
Joseph H. Bode
Jupiter, FL
At the risk of repeating ourselves again,
we urge our readers to do something about
piracy-it is what's killing the 8-bit software industry. Please take a look at Matt
Ratcliff's report on the June CES (on page
127). We hope you'll see the seriousness
of this issue.
Please do write to software developers.
But remember, they won't publish programs they can't sell.
-Ed.

Atarl excitement.
Okay, people, I think it's about time
someone wrote who defends ANALOG
Computing's opinion about Atari computing! Except for Mr. Scratch (issue 41's SfLog), which disturbed me because of my
religion, I have found ANALOG Comput-
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ing to be one of the "big three" magazines
I currently buy, along with Antic and
COMPUTE!.
rm sorry Mr. Mosher, but I live, eat and
breathe Atari. In fact, only God ranks
higher in my life. And to those griping
about "gee, you're abandoning us 8-bitters," I have something to say. Hey, people,
I own a 600XL and a 130XE. I love them
both. And soon I will have a 520ST.
The people at Antic and ANALOG Computing have been using Atari 8-bits for
years, so no wonder they're ready for reliving Atari excitement. You all know the excitement of having a brand-new computer
for the first time.
I totally agree with the attitude the magazines have: "still support the 8-bits, but
enlarge ST support." I'm sorry, Mr. Mosher, but I agree on letting people know about
Atari computers in a positive way when I
have the chance.
Also, Atari isn't stupid. Jack Tramiel's
move to put the 520ST in Toys 'R' Us, Sears
and K-Mart is a smart idea.
As for piracy... I have to admit I own
some (pirated programs). When I first got
my 130XE, I didn't realize how badly we
users could hurt the industry. We have to
totally reject piracy, or it will spell the end
of the Atari.
One last thing: EOA is planning to market Marble Madness for the STs, right?
Please confirm this.
Sincerely,
Terry Miller
Allen, TX
In the words of a wine-cooler company,
"Thank you for your support." As for Marble Madness, EGA does have plans to get
it out ... when and for how much is uncertain at press time.
-Ed.
. Home Inventory fix.
The following lines should be added to
the Home Inventory program listing from
our issue 43.

4880 GRAPHICS KO:POKE K710
,K4:POKE K70~,K255:POKE Kl
6,K64:POKE K53774,K64:POKE
K752,Kl:H=KO:Il=KO
48~0 POSITION KI3,Kl~:? "R
eading file"
4~00 fILEl$="D:INU.DAT":fI
LE2$="D:INU.TMP":CLOSE UKI
:CLOSE UK2:0PEN UKl,K4,KO,
fILEl$:OPEN UK2,K8,KO,fILE
2$
4~10 INPUT UKl,DESC$,DATE$
,ID$,COST
4~20 If DATE$="HHHHHH" THE
N 5000
4~30 COST$=STR$(COST)
4~40 If LEN(COST$){KI0 THE
N COS T$ (LEN (COS T$) +KU =" "
:GOTO 4~40
4~50 REC$(Kl,K20)=DESC$:RE
C$(K21,26)=DATE$:REC$(27,4
1)=ID$:REC$(42,51)=COST$
(continued on next page)

BASIC Editor II

UPDATE
Yes, friends, you're absolutely correct.
It is, of course, impossible to type in BASIC Editor II (issue 45) using the old BASIC Editor (issues 43 and 44). Don't
bother to ask how these things happenyou wouldn't believe it, anyway.
You should use Unlcheck (issue 39)
to check your typing after entering BA·
SIC Editor II. Checksums for the BASIC
Editor II listings are given below.

CHECKSUMS FOR LISTING 1.

32600 DATA 6,665,'23,757,8
0',171,225,8'8,532,4",'10
,267,'12,144,735,8453
32638 DATA '7,358,230,6'3,
706,878,317,127,36,5'7,238
,258,182,430,168,5315
32668 DATA 864,'53,472,385
,887,724,72,687,'08,736,62
5,612,672,184,8'1,'672
326'8 DATA 8,856,85,'4'
Add :GOTO 60 to the end of Line 40
of Listing 2.

CHECKSUMS FOR LISTING 2.
203,265,465,844,2~
4,'73,652,270,~78,7'7,278,

10 DATA

275,835,20',301,763'
160 DATA 355~'4,254,420,'3
5,840,580,41','74,564,5435
We hope to publish the full, corrected
version in our next issue, for your convenience. Sorry about that.

INDEX
• ANTIC@)
• ANALOG@)
• COMPUTE!@)

1 YEAR

$4.95
ON DISK

THOUSANDS OF ANSWERS
AT A KEYSTROKE!

-Complete Summary of Every Program,
Article, Letter, ReView, Correction,
and Tip. Cross-Referenced
-E••yFind Program searches
Multiple Indexes for Any Info, FAST!

*SPECIAL OFFER*
$9.95
• EasyFmd PROGRAM
• TWO 1 YEAR INDEXES

SIERRA SERVICES
P.O. Box 40454/IleIlewe, WA 98004/(2061881-0512
Mon. - Fri. 1G-5, sat. 8 - 2

.... ~c:::r..dl,Clf....,o.dw.AddI1.!Ob~$2.00_c.O.D.
~""""Add&1",s-.T
..

CIRCLE 1105 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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4~60
4~70

4~80

REC$

Il=Il+Kl
Xl=Xl+Kl
ALL$(Il*Sl-S0,Il*Sll=

4~~0 GO TO 4no
SOOO PRINT "~":GOSUB S710:
GOSUB S6~0
SOlO KX=64:GOSUB 2770:GOSU
B 3380
S020 POKE 708,1~6:POSITION
KS,K2:? "
SORT"
S030 Il=Il+Kl:ALL$(Il*Sl-S
O,Il*Sll=PAI>$

•

Double density demanded.
I've been subscribing to ANALOG Computing since issue 13 and have always been
impressed with the quality of your programs. However, I have some complaints
about type-in utilities, specifically Load*1t
and Fonnatter from issue 39.
I spent approximately three hours typing in these two programs, only to find
they don't suit my needs. For instance, the
object file loader portion of Load *It will
only work with DOS 2.0. The Load*1t article did not stress strongly enough that the
program makes a call to a portion of RAM

continued

where DOS 2.0 is assumed to be. The Formatter FMT.COM file was supposedly
written for DOS XL, a double-density
DOS. The file will not perform any of its
functions in double-density format.
It has been an unfortunate practice of
many software authors to assume that all
persons taking the time to type in the program would be using the antiquated DOS
2.0 or the slightly upgraded DOS 2.5, neither of which directly support double density. There are many subscribers who own
third-party drives or modified 1050 drives
that support double density, and we are
tired of spending time typing in programs
that aren't compatible with our favorite
hardware and software.
I am of the opinion that additional testing should be done on type-in utility programs. I would like to see tests under at
least three entirely different versions of
DOS and all possible density configurations. This may not always be possible, but
I think the very least you could do would
be to print the type of DOS utility was
written for and the density configurations
it was tested under.
In summary, please do not assume that

~

~

An omission.
ANALOG Computing inadvertently
omitted mentioning that some of the program routines in the Calendar Printer by
David Plotkin (issue 43) were first published by Allen Macroware. We apologize
to Allen Macroware for any confusion.
Reader Comment
P. 0. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603

SUPER SPECIAL!!!
81B DISl DRIVE

B&C ~8.18
WITH
· :"A:P:P:Y'
:;
:
H
:$:2:2:8
~

all Atari owners own an 810 or unmodified 1050 drive, and use only DOS 2.0 or
2.5. And please put the term "double density" in your vocabulary. There are thousands of readers and subscribers who
would appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Kelly K. McMillin
Oceanside, CA
P.S.: I was able to get Load *It to work
in double density in DOS 2.0, by writing
DOS 2.0 to a disk formatted for double
density. I believe that two drives are required to accomplish this feat. The DUP.
SYS for DOS 2.0 will also work this way.
Pretty neat, huh?

IN IlRl)f4 PLASTIe CAS£
WIlli 110 CfeL£ ~
PMR SJJlPLV

.

$118
(S) Prices in parenthesis IS)
are less I/O Cable and Power
Pak. Add SIO.00 each.

New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts

5V.' Diskettes in Bulk:

800 Main
$10 16K RAM
$10
800 Power
$5 10K OS .
$10
CPU w/GTIA.
$10 810 OS
..... $5
800 XL PCB.
$50 825 PCB.
$25
Power Paks 800/810
$15 ea 800 XL

10 for 7.50
100 for 50.00
1000 for 400.00
Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched.
SS 810 complete
$110.00
Complete working 810 Less case
$120.00 ($100.)
With B&C Black Anodized Case.
$140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade
$220.00 ($200.)
810 PCB Set w/side, OS, Power, Analog
$55
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
$60
$25 ea
Field Service Manuals 800/400, 800XL or 810
For 1050, 1025, 1027,825,850 or 1200XL
.. .. ..... $20 ea
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives)
.... 20.00
81011050 DIAG. Cart. .
. 25.00
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart
. 25.00
Salt SE 800XL Cart.
. 25.00
CPS Super Salt Cart
.. . . . .. . .. ..
. 25.00

Hard to find Integrated Ci~cuits:
$4.50 each or 4.00 in quantities of 10:
GTIA
BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502
800 ANTIC 0
800 OS ROMS
XL CPU 6502C
6520 PIA
MPU 6507
RAM 6810
810 ROM C
$9.50 each:
XL ANTIC E
XlIXE OS
850 ROM B
BASIC REV C XL MMU
XE MMU

Public domain software (520/1040ST):
Too many titles to list
Write for complete list.

810 side w/OS
$30
810 Analog
$10
810 Power
$15
1200 XL PCB.. $35
Power..
$25 ea

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA 444
1050 ROM

Disks are 5.00 each
3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 749-1003

Hours Tuesday-Friday 10am-6pm/Sat 10am-5pm
Terms Calif Res add 7% sales tax No orders under $20
We ship UPS COD. Prepaid or MCN,sa Add shipping (minimum $5 )

CIRCLE N104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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by ]Jaw R. Robinson

It all began with fingers and toes. With
their digits, cavepeople counted the bison
trampling their crops, the rapacious pillagers waiting jn line outside their caves,
and the fang marks slashed across their
backs by friendly neighborhood sabertoothed tigers.
The first computing device was the abacus, used by Oriental wise men to keep
track of dynasties, and to count the heads
lopped off by insatiable warlords hungry
for conquest. To this day, an experienced
abacus user can multiply faster than many
electronic calculators-faster, even, than
Silicon Valley girls at a Jordache sale.
Dull-witted Occidentals, in contrast,
couldn't counlpast ten without taking their
shoes off until 1642 when Blaise Pascal,
lazy son of a French merchant, built an adding machine to figure his father's accounts.
Mathematician Gottfried Wilhelm Leibnitz was even lazier than Pascal. He dawdled for twenty-three years-from 1671 to
1694-while building his calculator. And,
while it could multiply, divide and take
square roots, it was based upon binary,
rather than decimal, arithmetic. Hinary
computers are especially useful to butchers,..war protesters and other people with
only two fingers.
Too lazy to build a calculator, George
Boole instead wrote an 1859 treatise on
symbolic logic. His ideas about gate
switching provided the foundation for
modern digital computing. They also became quite popular in affluent suburbs
throughout America.
Herman Hollerith, American statisti-

cian, was perhaps the laziest man of all
time. In 1886, he was stilJ working on the
1880 census! To give himself even more
time to waste, he invented an electrical device that read the holes punched in data
cards. When the 1890 census rolled
around, this machine helped Hollerith and
his cohorts compile the results in less than
one year.
By 1911, Hollerith had so much free time
that he helped establish a company with
the unlikely name: Computing Tabulating
Recording Company. Typically, Hollerith
tired of writing out this pompous appellation time after time, so he eventually
changed it to International Business Machine-IBM for short.
Conceptually, Boole and Hollerith owed
much to Charles Babbage, inventor of the
cow catcher. Babbage described mechanical "analyticaL engines" as early as 1834,
but he never managed to finish building
one. Desyite his indolence, people still
credit Babbage with several important
ideas, including feedback loops, the storage of numbers on punched cards, and
conditional transfers. A conditional transfer is, of course, one which depends upon
whether the boss's son wants the job.
It's remarkable that Babbage didn't even
think of electronic microcomputers-or
electronic mainframes, for that matter. His
defenders excuse this blunder by pointing
out that we didn't even have electric can
openers back then. The fact remains that,
in Babbage's time, electrical phenomena
had been known for centuries.
Modern electronics began when 12thcentury English merchants devised magnetic compasses to keep their ship captains from getting lost every time the fog
rolled in.

ANALOG COMPUTING
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Soon afterward the French crusader
Petrus Peregrinus de Mariourt-who carried a compass with him-got lost anyway
near Warsaw, while on his way from Madrid to Paris. During his aimless wanderings, he noticed that samples of naturally
magnetic lodestone had two poles, a orth
Pole and a South Pole. The abundance of
pole-possessing lodestones around Warsaw
eventually gave the region its modern
name-Poland.
Meanwhile, back in England in 1600,
William Gilbert published De Magnete
Magnelicisque Corporibus et de Magno
Magnete Tellure, a romance novel in which
he coined the term "electric field." Inspired
by Gilbert's racy prose, Steven Gray discovered electrical conductors in 1729.
Back across the Channel, Charles Francois de Cisternay Dufay, gardener for the
King of France, announced the existence
of "attractive" and "repulsive" electrical
forces, after long years of observing the
King's various concubines.
Benjamin Franklin was one of the luckjest of early key experimenters with electricity. He was also one of the stupidest.
After seeing (no doubt several times) how
lightning bolts scorched trees, tall buildings and unprotected livestock, he sallied
forth to fly a kite in the midst of a ferocious thunderstorm. Franlilin's 1752 adventure confirmed that lightning is electrical
in nature. It also set an example that leads
to the electrocution of luckless imitators
every year.
In 1767, English chemist Joseph Priestly found that an electrostatic charge obeys
an inverse square law: by doubling the
distance between himself and Benjamin
Franklin, he quadrupled his chances of
staying alive.
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CountIng continued

Italian scientists finally learned about
electricity in 1791. In that year, Luigi Galvani, anatomy professor from Bologna,
wrote his most famous harlequin thriller,
De Viribus Electricitatus in Motu Musculari Commentarius, in which he confessed
to getting his kicks by making frog legs
twitch with electrical sparks. (Twentyseven years later this same theme made big
bucks for Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley, author of Frankenstein.)
In 1800, Count Alessandro Giuseppe
Antonio Anastasio Volta constructed his
voltaic pile, the first useful battery. He
used it to give even bigger shocks to frogs
and other unfortunate small creatures.
Theoretical advances came from AndreMarie Ampere, who showed in 1825 that
electricity and magnetism could relate;
and by Georg Ohm's irresistible wife, who
on their wedding night coined the phrase,
"Ohm, my!"
Michael Faraday, yet another Englishman, demonstrated the first electric motor in 1831. It operated on the Principle of
Magnetic Induction, a concept somewhat
related to Interest on a Tax Deduction.
When the Germans got into the act,
things really started to roll. Wilhelm Eduard Weber, Rudolf Kohlrausch and Gustav
Kirchhoff (who was really an American)
showed in the 1850s that electricity and
magnetism can relate not only to each other, but to light as well.
The English got the final say on this
matter when James Clerk Maxwell (who
was really a Scot) published equations
which described this menage d trois mathematically, and proved that coffee brewed
in his house was good to the last drop.
Maxwell's work completed classical electromagnetic theory.
Subsequent experiments with subatomic
particles shed new light on electromagnetism. Sir Joseph John Thomson and Sir
John Sealy Edward Townsend discovered
electrons in 1896-1898. And, in 1911, Robert Andrews Millikan measured the
charge on electrons with his famous "oil
drop" experiment. Recently, you'll recall,
ARCO emulated Millikan by dropping its
gasoline charge cards, and the Arabs of
OPEC dropped what they charge for whole
barrels of oil.
In 1900, Max Planck excited the Catholic Church by proving that light had mass.
In 1909, Hendrik Antoon Lorentz rewrote
Maxwell's equations in nonclassical terms,
leavlng out the part about the coffee. Now
the theoretical stages-both classical and
pop - were set for the impending Age of
Computers.
So what? What good is theory if you
can't sell it? Leave it to the Americans to
ask that. They scoffed at Faraday, who
started building electric motors in 1822,
but never sold a single one of them. They
scoffed at Volta, too. He told the world
about his piles in 1800, but it wasn't until
PAGE 12/ SEPTEMBER 1986

1836, when Daniell built the Daniell cell,
that batteries went commercial. So, short
on theory, perhaps, but long on greed,
Americans proceeded to invent (and sell)
the following electrical gadgets:
Telephone. . . . .
. . A.G. Bell, 1876
Phonograph
TA. Edison, 1877
Microphone
TA. Edison, 1877
Switchboard
...... E.T. Holmes, at home, 1877
Light bulb
TA. Edison, 1878-9
Electric flat iron
H.W. Seely, 1882
Dictating machine .. C.S. Taintor, 1885
Transformer
.... W. Stanley, 1885
Gramophone.
. . E. Berliner, 1887
AC motor
N. Tesla, 1888
Electric stove
.. W.S. Hadaway, lr., 1896
Mercury vapor lamp
... Pc. "G-Spot" Hewitt, 1901
Radiotelephone
...... R.A. Fessenden, 1902
Triode
L. De Forest, 1906
Vacuum cleaner
....... J.M. Spangler, 1907
Automatic toaster
C. Strite, 1928
Electric shaver
J. Shick, 1928
FM radio
E.H. Armstrong, 1933
LP records
P.C. Goldmark, 1948
And, of course,
The zipper
W.L. Judson, 1893

By the mid-1930s, there existed both a
theoretical basis and a compelling need for
computers-the need for rich American
inventors to keep track of all their money.
During World War II, Harvard's Howard
Aiken and Hollerith's IBM succeeded
where Charles Babbage failed. They constructed the Harvard Mark I computer. Fifty feet square and eight feet high, it was
somewhat larger than today's wristwatch
calculators.
J. Presper Eckert and John W. Mauchley
completed what some sources say was the
first all-electric computer in 1946 at University of Pennsylvania. They named their
beast the Electronic Numerical Integrator
and Calculator. But their greatest contribution came when they shortened the
name to ENIAC, thereby inventing the
acronym. Without acronyms, the computer
industry as we know it today could not
exist.
Eckert and Mauchly then helped build
UNIVAC I, the computer that rendered voting obsolete by correctly predicting Eisenhower's victory over Stevenson in 1952.
But in 1945, long before UNIVAC, a significant event occurred in (of all places)
New Jersey: Bell Telephone Laboratories
hired a physicist named John Bardeen to
study semiconductors. At Bell Labs, scientists would sit and think-left leg crossed
over right, right elbow on left knee, right
hand stroking beard. They'd thought about
semiconductors for years, to no avail. But
Bardeen thought differently-right leg
crossed over left, left elbow on right knee,
left hand dangling off to one side. This new

way of thinking led him to invent the transistor in 1947, for which he shared the 1956
Nobel Prize in physics with Walter H. Brattain and William B. Shockley. (Bardeen has
won only one Nobel since. He shared the
1972 Prize for a theory of superconductors,
through which-in contrast to semiconductors-electrons flow like quarters
through a video arcade.)
The first transistor gave birth to solidstate electronics. Transistors began replacing vacuum tubes in 1950 when Shockley
unveiled the "p-n-p" junction transistor.
Bell Labs built early transistors from germanium, a relatively rare element. In 1954,
Gordon Teal and his group at Texas Instruments made the first silicon-based junction transistor. Since silicon is cheaper and
more durable than germanium, this innovation greatly enhanced the practicality of
solid state electronics.
Five years later, Jack Kilby of TI filed for
a patent on integrated circuits, in which
transistors and other electrical components
of all races, colors and creeds live together in harmony on a single silicon chip. That
same year, Robert Norton Noyce of Fairchild Semiconductor filed for a similar patent. To this day, historians are still trying
to decide who was really the first to file.
Meanwhile, both companies continue to
make millions from integrated circuits.
Noyce, with Gordon Moore and Andrew
Grove, established Intel Corporation in
1968. And, by inventing the RAM chip and
the microprocessor in 1970, Intel gave
birth to pocket calculators, digital watches
and Donkey Kong. The rest will be history.
From fingers and toes to microchips,
people from many cultures contributed to
the Computer Revolution now sweeping
the world. This revolution daily changes
the way we play, the way we work and the
way we make war. These people were motivated by laziness, sadism, stupidity and
greed. It's a tribute to the American way
of life-as practiced by the Japanese
-that, in the end, greed triumphed over
all. '=l
Paul R. Robinson, with a Ph.D. in Chemistry, has served as an Assistant Professor
of Chemistry at the University of Illinois,
Champaign-Urbana; as a staff scientist at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and as a
research chemist for Unocal Corporation
(formerly Union Oil Company of California). In the past two years, he has earned
almost $40 as a free-lance writer.
An earlier version of this "history" was
published in the February Chemtech.
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News and updates about
the ANALOG Computing
Atari Users' Group on Delphi

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

Welcome to Database Delphi. This is
where you'll be hearing the latest from the
world of telecommunications. ANALOG
Computing (as most of you already know)
has moved its TCS to Delphi, where it's
known as the Atari Users' Group.
Delphi's an on-line information service
similar to CompuServe, but has much lower rates-and no surcharge for 1200 or
2400 baud.
Most people will be able to connect via
Uninet or Tymnet-a local call in most
large cities. The hourly rates for Delphi are
higher than they were for ANALOG Computing's TCS, but I'm sure that your phone
company was hitting you up for more
money in long distance fees.
What's In store.
Once into Delphi, just enter GROUP
ATARI to get into our SIG (Special Interest
Group). Your next menu will be the main
control center.
You may look at Announcements on various topics, posted by SYSOPs (System
Operators) and other users. You may get
into the Member Directory to post information about yourself, or find data on
others with similar interests. Or, in Conference, you can page other members who
are on-line at the same time and have a
meeting of two or more. It's like having a
"typo-phone" connection with people who
share your interests-a great way to make
new friends.
You may enter the Poll section to read
or participate in on-line surveys. We'll update this with new questions and topics
of interest regularly. Poll results will be
ANALOG COMPUTING

summarized here and used to improve the
features of the SIG and of ANALOG Computing. You may even create your own
polls.
Databases offer many different programs
and information files for your downloading pleasure. Programs and documentation
on the current issue will be available, along
with information about upcoming issues,
classic XE and ST programs, graphics, DEGAS pictures, and much more. You'll even
have your own workspace-on-line disk
storage space for your personal use.
A Shopping Service is reserved and will
probably be made available for renewing
subscriptions, purchasing back issues of
ANALOG Computing magazines and
disks, and more.
Delphi Mail is your electronic postal service, for sending and receiving private
messages, to and from others on the system. Whenever you log in, you're alerted
to any pending mail.
Topics Available gives you a list of the
subjects you can expect to see in different
areas of the SIG. You can use the Entry Log
to find when your friends were on last, or
you can check to see Who's On right now,
for possible conferencing.
The Forum is where most of the action
is. You can participate in ongoing discussions about Atari computers and software.
For programming problems, you'll find
help from experts. An almost direct line
to ANALOG Computing editors and some
Atari notables (like Neil Harris of Atari
Corp.) is available through the Forum and
Mail, so you can take your questions and
ideas "right to the top."
The Set Defaults function is used to tell
the Delphi computer system how to talk to

your particular computer, modem and terminal software combination.

Nosy polls.
LPl (a user on Delphi) wants to know
the name of your favorite terminal software.
Of almost 100 responses, there were
three clear winners. AMODEM 7.1 (and
variations on that theme) was the most
popular, at 28 %. There was no room in the
selection list for AMODEM 7.2. It was preferred for its autodial capabilities, superior to most any other terminal software. At
27%, the runner up was "Your Own."
Many users prefer to code their own terminal software to meet specific needs.
HomeTerm came in third, with 24% of
the vote. Some complain that HomeTerm
has too small a capture buffer, but others
simply capture to RAM disk on their 130XE. I like HomeTerm for its split-screen
feature-great for conferencing on Delphi.
There wasn't much mention of ST terminal software in the poll;. we should probably run a separate one for that, in the
future.
Another user, RAMBO, asks if we should
not "consider both the ST and Amiga as
progressive computers and quit bickering
about which is best, so we can concentrate
on the real 'enemies,' namely the lame IBM
and Macintosh computers."
Well, most strongly agree, but I think the
poll may have been a bit biased. The consensus is that we needn't consider any
machine-or company-as an enemy. Let
the price-to-performance ratio speak for itself (as did that of the 1040ST, in the
March 1985 issue of Byte).
DGG wants to know what programming
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,

language (if you have but one to choose
from) you would most prefer in developing software for the ST. Almost 30% say
Modula-2, with an even 14% split for
OSS's Personal Pascal, Lattice C, and Megamax C. Only 9% would want to write in
ST BASIC, and no one polled wants to develop software in ST Logo or Hippo C.
GEMIGENE asks us which printers are
most popular among the SIG members. It's
no surprise to see Epson at the top of the
list, with a 42 percent share of the vote.
Gemini follows, with 28 percent, and third
is Okidata, at 10 percent.
One poll just started is a question about
whether an ST SIG should break off from
the Atari SIG. We'll leave this open for a
while and give newcomers a chance to
make their thoughts known.
I would think most 8-bit users would
like to keep up with the ST world. And
ST owners may still learn or derive ideas
from those with 8-bit machines. I hope this
doesn't become a rivalry fbeyond a friendly
one), to split the Atari SIG.
The most valid comment I've heard thus
(which works both ways) far is, ''I'm paying for connect time and am not interest-

ed in 8-bit stufr: or paying to scan through
it looking for ST-specific material." The
problem with having two separate SIGs is
that it may spread the resources of ANALOG Computing editors (who do double
duty as SYSOPs) a bit thin, adversely affecting overall support of all members.

SYSOP connections.
If you'd like to leave comments or suggestions to editors of ANALOG Computing or SYSOPs, you can send us EMAIL
on Delphi. I'd welcome any ideas for polls,
improvements to the SIG's features, or topics of discussion for the On-line Conferences we'll be holding in the future.
Our first will probably be On-line with
ANALOG Computing, where you can chat
with any of the editorial staff.
You can send mail to me by addressing
it to MATRAT-what else? The main
SYSOP, Charles Bachand, can be contacted via ANALOG2, and our prolific Clayton Walnum is ANALOG4. Art Leyenberger is username NJANALOG.
If you see us in the Who's On list, feel
free to give us a Page. We'll be glad to chat
with you if we aren't too busy. &=l

GRAPHIX AT

For the ATARITM

Complete working 810 Less case .,
$120.00 1$100.)
With B&C Black Anodized case . .
. $140.00 1$120.)
With case and Happy Upgrade. ....... . $220.00 ($200.1
field Service Manuals 1Dl/400, mL or 810
$25. ea
for 1050, 1025, 1lT.17. 825, B50 or 1200Xl
$20 ea
Diagnostic Cartridges Computer or Disk .
$25. ea
($) Prices In ( ) do not include 110 Cable or Power Pak
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3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
CIRCLE #'04 ON READER SERViCE CARD

SOFTWARE CLUB
GAMES, UTILITIES, TUTORIALS...and more...

$ 7.95 Introductory diskette
29.95 Three months
49.95 Six months
89.95 One year
All programs (including
documentation) reside on diskette.
Back issues starting with January,
1986 can be obtained for $7.95 each.

TUTORIAL DISKS ALSO AVAILABLE:

High Performance

.

NOW - Keyboard graphics is available for the ATARI™ computers in one cost
effecttive interface with the following features:
• Full Line Buffer
• Direct Key Board Graphics
.8 Active Switches
• 7 Available Commands

• Supports Most Popular Printers
including Daisy Wheel
• Compact Design Plugs Directly
into Printer

• ATARI WRITERTM Compatible
Atari and Atari Writer and Trademarks of Atari Corporation

Suggested list $69.95

~~i.~;;-=, Inc. 1 2804

•

Includes Lifetime Warranty

Send check or money order to:

SOURCEFLOW MEDIA
225 CONGRESS
SUITE 132
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
SUBMISSIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

Arnold Rd. 1 Salina, KS 67401 1913·827·0685

CIRCLE #1(Jl ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Basic
$9.95
Atari graphics
9.95
C programming language.. 9.95
Pascal ..
9.95

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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APPLICATION

32K Disk

Magic

Spell

Now you can create
your own, specialized
spelling checker in 32 or 48K ofmemory

by Angelo Giambra
Magic Spell is a machine language program to locate
spelling errors in documents produced by word processors (such as AtariWriter), which allows you to make immediate corrections. It can process files created by any
word processor, provided they're in standard Atari 2.0S
DOS format.
The design philosophy behind Magic Spell is unlike that
of other speller programs. The average person's working
vocabulary is only several thousand words. Magic Spell
capitalizes on this fact. Instead of a huge dictionary containing words you'll probably never use, Magic Spell lets
you customize a dictionary to fit your personal needs.
When the program begins, the entire dictionary is loaded into memory. Since Magic Spell doesn't have to access
the disk to look up words, the checking is incredibly fast.
With 48K, Magic Spell can fit up to 6,500 words in
memory; with 32K, about 3,900 words. As you continue
to use the program, you'll discover that it will mold itself
to your needs.
Keying in Magic Spell.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of
Magic Spell. Please refer to MIL Editor on page 7 for typing instructions. You should call the file SPELLER. Listing ~ should also be typed with MIL Editor, under the
name SPMAINT.
To run the program, remove all cartridges and boot your
system from the disk containing the SPELLER file. When
the DOS menu appears, use the L option to load the file.
Press L, then RETURN.
The system will ask LOAD FROM WHAT FILE? Key in
SPELLER and hit RETURN. Magic Spell will load and begin executing.
ANALOG COMPUTING

To load the SPMAINT program, use DOS's L option as
above. When the system asks LOAD FROM WHAT FILE?,
key in SPMAINT and RETURN.
Instructions.
After Magic Spell loads into your computer, a title
screen will appear, displaying the program name. Press
the START key to begin your spell-checking session. The
first time you use the Magic Spell, there'll be no dictionary on your disk. When the program discovers this, it will
create a new dictionary of twenty-six words in memory.
When a dictionary exists on the disk, the message
LOADING DICTIONARY displays. Later, you'll see that it's
possible to have many dictionaries, on different disks. Any
disk containing a dictionary will be referred to as a "dictionary disk."
When Magic Spell finishes loading the dictionary, it displays a message to show how many words there are in that
dictionary. You then see the prompt ENTER FILENAME.
If you have only one disk drive, remove the dictionary disk
and insert the disk containing the document whose spelling you wish to check. If you have two drives, insert the
disk with the document in the drive designated as drive
2. Do not remove the dictionary disk from drive 1.
The document file must be in standard Atari 2.0S DOS
format. Most word processors produce such files. At this
writing, the only ones I know of which Magic Spell can't
process are those from the Letter Perfect word processor,
by LJK Enterprises.
Key in the document name (including the file extension,
if applicable) and press RETURN. Filenames can be entered in several ways. Here are some examples.
SAMPLE 1
D:SAMPLE
D1:SAMPLE.DOC
D2:SAMPLE

(Defaults to Drive 1)
(Defaults to Drive 1)
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ATARI130XE

ATARI10S0
Disk Drive with
D.O.S. 2.5 Included

& 2 PREE Programs
our choice

$139

$135

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

ATARI850

ATARI XM-301

INTERFACE

MODEM

ONLY $109

ONLyS39.95

MON'''''},
Gold Star Amber
Commodore 1802
NEC 1225 Color
Amdek
NAP Amber
,

-

NX-10 PRINTER
&

U-Prlnt A Interface

130XE

COMPUTER PKG.
•
•
•
•
•

$299

130XE Co!npl*r
1050 DIsk OrNe
1027 Prlrur
A1arlwrtler Plus
Slar Raiders

•
•
•
•

Paint
MusIc Palrur
E.!
Tlmewlse

S395

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

ATARI 1027 PrInter

PANASONIC 1091 &

&ATARIWRITER pws

U-PRINT A INTERFACE

$129

1299

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

'''7.".

79.95
179
139
Call
89.95

~~llf)~m.

NX-10
NL-10
SG-15
SD-lO

PRINTER BUFFERS
U-Buff 16K
U-Buff 64K

v

,
arv

79.95
99.95

MODEMS

.. call
.. call
.. 369
.. 339

SD-15 .. 449
SR-lO .. Call
SR-15 .. Call

PRINTER
INTERFACES

Prometheus 1200
299
Maxwell 1200 . . . . . . . . .. 229
Supra 1200 AT
169
Atari XM-301
39.95
Supra 300 AT
44.95

U-Print A
MPP 1150
P.R. Connection

49.95
54.95
59.95

ATARI 800 • 800 XL • 1200 XL • 130 XE SOFTWARE
ACTIVISION

Designer Pencil
Cross Country Race
Hacker
Mindshadow
Music Studio
Space Shuttle

BRODERBUND

Karateka
Champ Loderunner . . ..
Print Shop
Bank Street Writer
Print Shop GraphIcs
1.11 or III
Print Shop Paper
Prt. Shop Companion ..

INFOCOM

Deadline
Enchanter
Infidel.. . . . .
.
P1anetfall ...
..
Sorcerer. . . .
. ..
Starcross . . .
.
Suspended
Witness .•.. ~ •.....
Sea Stalker
Cutthroats
Suspect
Hitchhiker
Zork I
Zork II or III
Wishbnnger
Spellbreaker
Ballyhoo
Fooblilsky

17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
23.95
17.95

20.95
23.95
28.95
34.95
19.95
16.95
27.95
29.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
27.95

29.95
24.95
24.95
27.95
24.95
24.95
27.95
27.95
29.95
27.95
27.95

MICROPROSE

Silent Service
Gunship .
.
Accrojet
F-1S Strike Eagle
Decision in Desert
Kennedy Approach. . ..
Crusade in Europe
Conflict/Vietnam

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS

Basic XE
MAC 65XL
Action
Basic XL
All Tool Kits

23.95
23.95
23.95
23.95
27.95
23.95
27.95
27.95

49.95
47.95
47.95
39.95
1~.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Archon
Archon II
Mule
Realmllmpossibility
Murder/Zinderneuf
Music Construction
Pinball Construction
One on One
seven Cities of Gold
Financial Cookbook
Racing Destruction
Super Boulderdash
Chessmaster:DXl
Age of Adventure

GAMESTAR

Star League Baseball
Starbowl Football
On Track Racing

19.95
24.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
24.95
19.95
27.95
19.95
17.95
17.95
17.95

EPYX

Rescue on Fractalus ... 24.95
The Eidolon
.. 24.95
Koronis Rift
.. 24.95
Ballblazer
24.95
Summer Games
24.95
World Karate
20.95

XLENT SOFTWARE

Megafont II
17.95
Page Designer
21.95
Typesetter
24.95
Megafiler ...•........ 21.95
Rubber Stamp
21.95
Print Shop Interface
19.95

..,p

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Home Pak
Paper Clip/Spell
B-Graph

DATASOFT

Allernate Reality
Zorro
Goonies
Neverending Story
Conan The Barbarian
Il<uce Lee
Mind Pursuit
Nibbler

EST. 188~.-4

34.95
39.95
:. 34.95
24.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
18.95
1&95

L _,_

l-0mpu'V.DI. I.~
po. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN
Man-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST. Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

MISCELLANEOUS

TAC III Joystick
14.95
TAC II Joystick
12.95
Starfighter Joystick
9.95
Silk Stik Joystick
7.95
Wico 3-Way Joystick
il.9S
Mastertype
27.95
Flight Simulator
34.95
Home Accountant
49.95
Monkey Wrench-eart .. 23.95
Sargon III
34.95
Spy vs. Spy
23.95
Odesta Chess
49.95
Ramrod XL
69.95
Universe
69.95
Ikachead
21.95
Letter Perfect
39.95
Oata Perfect
39.95
Oata Perfect
39.95
Fleet System II
49.95
Strip Poker
23.95
Halley Project
23.95
Micro League Base
29.95
Harcourt/Il<ace SAT. .. 49.95
Ultima II
37.95
Ultima III.
34.95
Ultima IV
.41.95
Spy Hunter
29.95
Omnimon
69.95
Island Caper
23.95
General Magr.lMLB
29.95
Fight Nighl
19.95
Hardball
19.95
Raid Over Moscow
23.95
Beachead II
23.95
Star Fleet I
34.95
Miniture Golf
. . 23 95

SSI

Carrier Force
37.95
Combat Leader
24.95
Cosmic Balance
24.95
Cosmic Balance II
24.95
Broadsides
24.95
War in Russia
49.95
50 Mission Crush
24.95
Questron
3.2.95
Rails West
24.95
Computer Ambush
37.95
Computer Baseball
24.95
Reforger BB
37.95
Breakthru/Aroennes
37.95
Field of Fire
24.95
Imperium Galatium
24.95
Oper. Market Garden .. 32.95
Kampfgruppe
37.95
Compo Quarterback
24.95
Colonial Conquest
24.95
Gemstone Warrior
21.95
Six Gun Shootout
24.95
Battle of Antietam
32.95
USAAF
37.95
Nam
27.95
Panzer Grenider
24.95
Mech Brigade
39.95
Wizard's Crown
27.95

svllApgs'E'

Syncalc
Synfile
Loderunne(s Rescue
Syncalc Templales
Essex
Mindwheel
Il<imstone .. . .. ..

No surcharge for MasterCard. or Visa '3:,

27.95
32.95
3.2.95

20.95
16.95
27.95
27.95
2795

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For fast delivery send cashie(s check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business daV- to clear. School P.O:s welcome. C.O.D. chl'llll" $3.00. In Continental U.S.A.
include 53.00 lor sottware orders. 4', shipping for hardware. minimum 54.00. Master Card and Visa orders please include card H. expiration date and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and
Canadian orders. please add S',shipping. minimum $5.00.1\11 other Iorelgnonlonldd 15~.shlppl"ll. minimum 110.00. All orders shipped outside Ihe Continental U.S.A. are shipped first class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed
the minimum amount you will be charged Ihe additional amount to get your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Oue to our low prices all sales are final. All defective returns mUlt hi... rotum
IUthorlzotion ... mbor. Please call14t41351-2OO7 to obtain an RA Hor your return will not be accepted. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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ATARI5Z0
~SYSTEM PACKAGE*

ATARI 1040 ST
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

*Includlng RGB or Monochrome Monitor,
Mouse, Disk Drive, Basic, Logo, Neochrome, *Includlng RGB or Monochrome Monitor,
1st Word, lOS on ROM, and RF Modulator
Mouse, Double-sided Disk Drive, Basic,
Logo, Neochrome, 1st Word, lOS on ROM,
and Built-In Power Supply

CALL

CALL

MONOCHROME
SYSTEM

RGB/COLOR
SYSTEM

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

OMI ST 1200
BAUDMODEM

ATARI SF314
DISK DRIVE

Dlrectconnect

Double slded/

$159

wfth STtalk

1 Megabyte

storage

520STONE
MEGABYTE
UPGRADE

$209

SUPRA 20
MEG 3.5 INCH
HARD DRIVE

Computer must
be sent In to
service center

only

$659

ATARI520ST • ATARI 1040 ST SOFTWARE
INFOCOM ST

Forever Voyaging
Ballyhoo
Cuthroats
Deadline
Enchanter
Hitchiker
Infidel
P1anelfall
Sea Stalker
Sorcerer
Spellbreaker
Starcross ......•....
Suspect
Suspended
Wishbringer ......•..
Witness
lork I
lork II or III

ST LANGUAGES

Personal Pascal
Personal Prolog
Fast Basic
Fast CCompiler
Fast Fortran
Fast Cobol

ST BUSINESS

VIP Professional
Synsofl Gen. L~
SBM (Point of Sales) ..
Cash Disbursements. ..
Sierra Acets. Rec. . . . . .
Sierra Gen. Ledger . . ..
Sierra Payroll. . . . . . ..
VIP Lite
Financial Cookbook
Swiflcalc ST

2'1.95
27.95
27.95
34.95
27.95
27.95
2'1.95
27.95
27.95
2'1.95
34.95
34.95
2'1.95
34.95
27.95
27.95
27.95
2'1.95
49.95
59.95
89.95
99.95
199.95
199.95
119.95

44.95
84.95
69.95
69.95
69.95
69.95
67.95
34.95
59.95

ATARI is a trademark
ofATARI INC

HIPPOPOTAMUS

Almanac
Disk Utilities
Eprom Burner
Jokes & Quotes
Ramdisk
Backgammon
Hippoconcept
Hippopixel ........•.
Hipposimple
Hippospell
Hippoword . . . . . . . . ..
X-ID Powerhouse
Hippofonts

MICHTRON

A1t
BBS

23.95
34.95
99.95
23.95
23.95
27.95
62.95
27.95
34.95
27.95
62.95
Cal
27.95

34.95
34.95
Business Tools
34.95
Calender.. . .. . . ..
20.95
Cornerman
34.95
DU
34.95
DOS Shell
27.95
Echo
27.95
Flipside
27.95
Goldrunner . . . . . . . . . . 27.95
Kissed
34.95
Lands of Havoc
16.95
M-Copy
54.95
M-Disk
27.95
Major Motion
27.95
Mi-Term
34.95
Michtron Utilities
39.95
Mudpies
27.95
Soflspool
27.95
Solitaire
27.95
The Animator
27.95
Time Bandits
27.95
Mighty Mail
34.95
Miss'n Mouse (Monol .. 27.95
Easy Record
54.95
I t t L"
3495

ST WORD
PROCESSORS
Final Word
Paperclip Elite
Regent Spell
Habawriter
Regent Word 11/
Gem-Based
Wordwriter ST

Call
31.95
54.95
64.95
59.95

ST DATABASES

DB Man
H&D Base
loomracks
Regent Base
(Gem-Based)
Data Manager ST

~

ST GRAPHICS

94.95

69.95
64.95
59.95
64.95
59.95

Degas
N-Vision
Easy Draw
PC Board DesiGner
Paintworks

27.95
27.95
99.95
299.95
49.95

ST UTILITIES

STToolbox
Macrodesk
Deskmaster
STForth
Music Studio ......•.
Sound Wave.. .. .. .. .
Abacus Books
Time Link
ST Music Box

24.95
20.95
27.95
31.95
39.95
33.95
Call
34.95
31.95

EST. 18S2

L.om.putqfIJLlL9J;.

PO. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST' Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

No surcharge for MasterCard

DISKETTES

Call for our current low disk

prices on SonY. Fuji & Maxell
3.5 Diskettes

ST ACCESSORIES

Flip n' File II-Micro
19.95
Dustcovers
Call
3.5 Disk Ofive Clean Kit .. Call
Mouse Pad
8.95
Mouse House
6.95

ST ADVENTURES

Ultima II
Crimson Crown .....•
Farenheit451 ........
Transylvania .......•
Treasure Island
King's Quest II
Perry Mason
Word Invaders .. ..
Borrowed Time
Hacker
9 Princes/Amber
Sundog . .. . .. . . . .
Mindshadow
Winnie The Pooh
Black Cauldron
Amazon
Spiderman
Fantastic Four
Sword of Kadash
Apshai Trilogy
Universe II
The Pawn .........•.
Ultima III.

39.95
27.95
33.95
27.95
27.95
33.95
3.3.95
2295
33.95
2'1.95
33.95
24.95
33.95
19.95
27.95
33.95
16.95
16.95
27.95
27.95
47.95
2'1.95
39.95

W. stock h _ of itaDs for
the.uAJU ST.!! you b't see it
here, pleue b't hesitete III call.

ST TELECOMMUNICATION

PC Intercom
STTaik .. .. . .. . ..

ST PRINT
UTILITIES

84.95

17.95

.

Typeseller
24.95
Rubber Stamp
24.95
Printmaster
24.95
Art Gallery I
19.95
Art Gallery II ..•....... 19.95
Fontwriter .•..•..•.. 27.95

ST ARCADE GAMES

Hex

27.95

r.tonkey Business
16.95
'leila Patrol ......•... 16.95
Compubridge
19.95
Bridge 4.0 .•......... 20.95
Winter Games
27.95
Rogue
27.95
Diablo.. ..
..
20.95
Super Huey
27.95
Phantasie
27.95
Mean 18
34.95
Leader Board
27.95
Brallacus
3.3.95
Donald Duck
20.95
Silent Service
Call
Flight Simulator II
Call
Champ. Wrestling
27.95
World Games
27.95
Mastertype
27.95
Video Vegas.. .. ..
23.95
Blazing Paddles . . . . .. 27.95
Chessmaster 2lXXl .... 3.2.95
Computer Baseball. . .. 27.95
Strip Poker .......•.. 27.95
Super Huey ......... 27.95

I I or Visa lZ

ClRDERIIl6I11FDRMATlDll: Please SPICily srm-. For fast delivery send cashiers check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School P.O:s welcome. c.O'D. .... nl3.lII.ln Continenfal U.S.A.

include 53.00 for software orders. 4', shipping for hardware. minimum 54.00. Master Card and Visa orders please include card~. expiration date and signature. WI residents please include5\', sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto Rico and
Canadian orders. please add 5', shipping.Ilim-I5.111. All other IInIgnIl1lln ... 151'0...... 1II.... ,ID.III. All orders shipped outside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped first class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed
the minimum amount. you will be charged the additional amounl to gel.your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and include factory warranty. Que fo our low prices all sales are final. AlI....m,..".. . 1lIw IIIlIInI
~ ..... Please call 14141 351-2007 to obtain an A.A. I or your return will not be accepted. Prices and availability subject to change without notice.
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~ Magic Spell continued
If Magic Spell can't find the named file on the disk, it
displays the message FILE NOT ON DISK. If this happens,
key in the correct filename, or check to ensure that you've
inserted the correct disk.
Magic Spell then begins to read the document and check
the words for correct spelling. As it does, it displays the
current word count on the screen. This count is approximate and increments by 5s. Only when Magic Spell completely finishes checking the document does it give you
the exact number of words found within.
When the program encounters a word not in its dictionary, a message like the following is displayed on-screen:
NO MATCH: meticulus. The word displayed, of course,
is the one Magic Spell couldn't find.
In addition, a 36-character context line appears at the
bottom of the screen, to show you the context in which
the word was used. Magic Spell now positions the cursor directly below the word and waits for a response from
you.
There are two possibilities at this point: (1) the word's
correct, but isn't included in this Magic Spell dictionary;
or (2) the word's incorrectly spelled.
If the first is the case (the word's correct, but not in the
dictionary), just hit RETURN at this point. Magic Spell
will display the message ADD WORD TO DICTIONARY?
To insert the word in the dictionary, key in a Y and press
RETURN. If you don't wish to add this word, merely press
RETURN. Magic Spell always interprets RETURN as a no.
That way, it's almost impossible to accidentally add a word
to your dictionary.
In the second instance (where the word was incorrectly spelled), type in the correct spelling. Magic Spell will
replace the incorrect word with the one you've keyed in,
so enter it exactly as you wish it to appear.
Magic Spell places the keyboard in lowercase mode at
this point. If you want capitals, use the SHIFT CAPSLOWR key. Remember, make sure the word you key in is
spelled correctly. If it's shorter or longer than the word it's
replacing, Magic Spell will adjust your document accordingly.
Keep in mind that the first few times you use Magic
Spell, it will stop frequently on words-the dictionary's
small. But you'll be surprised how quickly it builds up.
Soon, Magic Spell's dictionary will reflect your personal
writing style, and the program will become extremely effective in spotting misspelled words.
Be very careful when adding words to a dictionary. Magic Spell is only as precise as its dictionary. If you insert
words incorrectly, Magic Spell can no longer be relied on
to keep your documents literate.
A1ter you key in a correct word and RETURN, Magic
Spell checks to see if the word's already in its dictionary.
If it is, spell checking resumes. If not, Magic Spell displays the message ADD WORD TO DICTIONARY? Key in
the letter Y and press RETURN to add the new word.
Otherwise, just press RETURN.
When Magic Spell finishes checking the document, the
final exact word count displays on-screen. Then you'll see
ANOTHER FILE? YIN. If you wish to look over another
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document, hit Yand RETURN. In this way, multiple files
can be checked during one session.
If you're finished (N), replace the dictionary disk in
drive 1 and press RETURN. If you didn't update the dictionary, Magic Spell returns you to the DOS menu.
When you're using only one drive and have updated the
dictionary, Magic Spell will ask you to INSERT DICTIONARY DISK PLEASE THEN PRESS RETURN. Once you've
done so, the program writes out a new copy of the dictionary to the disk.
If you're using two disk drives, Magic Spell doesn't display the above prompt. Instead, it immediately writes the
update to the dictionary disk in drive 1.
When Magic Spell finishes, there'll be two copies of the
original document on your disk. Let's assume your word
processing document was called LETTER.DOC. After processing, you'll find the files LETTER.DOC and LETTER.BAK on your diskette. LETTER.DOC is the updated
version with corrected words. LETTER.BAK is your original.
If, for some reason, you decide to return to the original
and discard the corrected document, simply delete LETTER.DOC, then change the name of LETTER.BAK to LETTER.DOC. Both functions can be performed using the
DOS menu.
Note: Magic Spell opens a temporary file, DOCUMENT.TMP, on your disk during the spell-checking session. Your entire document's rewritten to this file. When
Magic Spell ends, it changes your filename to < filename> .BAK, then changes DOCUMENT.TMP to the
original filename.
Because of this, there must be at least as many free sectors on your disk as there are in your document. If not,
Magic Spell will abort, with the message DISK FULL
ABORTING. In addition, the source document must not
be locked, since Magic Spell changes its name. If it's
locked, Magic Spell aborts with FILE LOCKED ABORTING.

Creating a new dictionary.
You may decide to build several custom dictionaries
with specialized words, such as medical or computer
terms. This is easy with Magic Spell.
When you press START to begin a spell-checking session, Magic Spell looks for the file WORDS on the disk
in drive 1. If it finds this file, it loads the dictionary into
memory.
If can't find the file, it creates a brand new dictionary
in memory. This new dictionary contains only twenty-six
words, each beginning with a different letter of the alphabet.
To create a new dictionary, follow this procedure.
(1) Prepare a blank disk, by formatting it with option I of the DOS menu. Use option H to write the
DOS files to this disk. Next, remove the disk from the
drive and label it Custom Dictionary.
(2) Load the Magic Spell program in the usual
manner.
(3) Remove the Magic Spell disk and insert the
blank, formatted disk from step 1.
ANALOG COMPUTING

(4) Press STAKf. Magic Spell will create a new dictionary in memory. The disk in drive 1 now becomes
your dictionary disk.
(5) Remove the "custom dictionary" disk and insert
the disk containing your document. Proceed as you
normally would from this point.
After you finish checking your document for spelling
errors, be sure the drive 1 disk is your new custom dictionary disk.
SPMAINT Instructions.
SPMAINT is a maintenance program, designed to let
you view and delete words from the dictionary. You may
see all the words, or selected portions of the dictionary.
SPMAINT is loaded in much the same way as Magic
Spell. Use the L (binary load) option from the DOS menu.
When prompted to LOAD FROM WHAT FILE?, key in
SPMAINT and press RETURN. SPMAINT will load into
memory and begin execution.
After it's loaded, the program displays PRESS START
on-screen. Insert your dictionary disk in drive 1 and hit
START. You'll see the message LOADING DICTIONARY.
Once the dictionary's been loaded into memory, a menu
screen appears. It contains: (1) List Dictionary; (2) Delete
Word; (3) Free Memory; and (4) End.
Listing the dictionary.
To list words in the dictionary, choose option 1, by keying in the number 1 and pressing RETURN. SPMAINT
displays LOW LIMIT.
Key in the word (or portion of a word) where you wish
to begin listing words. For instance, to view all words beginning with AL, key in AL and RETURN.
Now SPMAINT will display HIGH LIMIT. Key in the
upper limit. If you want SPMAINT to stop at words beginning with BA, key in BA and press RETURN.
SPMAINT will then give the message PRESS ANY KEY

ro START AND srop LISTING, PRESS X ro CANCEL
LISTING, PRESS RETURN WHEN READY. When you RETURN, SPMAINT can begin to list the words in the ranges
specified, in alphabetical order.
You may stop the screen from scrolling by pressing any
key. Pressing any key again restarts scrolling. If, however, you wish to abort the listing, press X.
When SPMAINT finishes listing the words you wanted, it displays PRESS RETURN WHEN READY. Hit RETURN to go back to the main menu.
To view all the words in the dictionary, don't give a lower
or upper limit. Press RETURN at these prompts. Here are
some other examples:
List all words beginning with B.
LOW LIMIT
HIGH LIMIT

=B

=C

List all words in the dictionary, starting with words
beginning with MAR.
LOW LIMIT
HIGH LIMIT

= MAR

= <press RETURN>

List all words from beginning of dictionary up to
words that start with GH.
LOW LIMIT
HIGH LIMIT

ANALOG COMPUTING

= <press

= GH.

RETURN>

Because of the method Magic Spell uses to efficiently
utilize memory, all words will be in alphabetical order,
except for the pronoun I, which will be treated as if it were
spelled II. This isn't an error; it's just due to the way the
dictionary's maintained by the programs.
Deleting words.
To delete words from the dictionary, key in option 2 and
press RETURN. SPMAINT will display ENTER WORD ro
DELETE. Do so, remembering that you must spell the word
exactly as it appears in the dictionary. If it's misspelled
in the dictionary, you must misspell it the same way.
SPMAINT will then scan the dictionary for the word.
If it can't be found, SPMAINT displays this message:
WORD NaT IN DICTIONARY. PRESS RETURN WHEN
READY.

If this happens, hit RETURN. SPMAINT will take you
to the menu again. Choose option 1 to list the dictionary.
Perhaps you spelled the word wrong.
If SPMAINT locates the word you're deleting, it displays
WORD DELETED. Press RETURN to go back to the menu
screen.
Free memory.
This option allows you to see how much RAM is still
available. You can then calculate how many more words
will fit into memory, before exceeding your computer's capacity. Divide the RAM amount by 6 to get an approximate count of the number of words which may be added.
For instance, if there are 12,000 characters of free memory available, you can get approximately 2,000 more words
in your dictionary.
Ending SPMAINT.
To end your maintenance session, choose option 4 by
typing 4 and pressing RETURN. If you haven't updated
the dictionary, you'll immediately return to the DOS menu.
If you deleted any words, SPMAINT writes the dictionary to disk, then returns you to the DOS menu.
Helpful hints.
If you write a lot of letters to friends, it's a good idea
to add their names to the dictionary, to prevent Magic
Spell from thinking they're spelling errors. You can add
names of places or streets, too.
Magic Spell recognizes hyphenated words and possessives, such as butler's. You can add these to your dictionary, if you wish.
Sometimes you may run two words together in your
document-soonafter. Magic Spell thinks this is one word
and stops on it. Key in the correction: soon after. Your
document will be corrected. When Magic Spell asks ADD
WORD ro DICTIONARY?, make sure your response is not
a Y. You'd be adding two words at once, which is a no-no.
When deleting words from the dictionary with SPMAINT, you may accidentally take out the wrong one. If
this happens, you may abort the maintenance session by
pressing SYSTEM RESET. You'll return immediately to the
DOS menu, without having updated the dictionary.
Remember, Magic Spell and SPMAINT work with a
copy of the dictionary in memory. The actual file isn't updated until the dictionary gets rewritten to disk.
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~ Magic Spell continued
Table 1.
MAGIC SPELL ERROR MESSAGES
FILE NOT ON DISK -

The requested file does not exist.

DISK FULL. ABORTING - There isn't enough room on the
disk to write out the temporary file.
FILE LOCKED. ABORTING Magic Spell is aborting.

Source document is locked;

MEMORY FULL. CANNOT ADD WORD room left to add words to the dictionary.

There's no more

SPMAINT ERROR MESSAGES
WORD NOT IN DICTIONARY - SPMAINT could not find the
word in the dictionary.
FILE NOT ON DISK. ABORTING the dictionary on the disk.

SPMAINT could not find

Final note.
Your dictionary is valuable. Always keep a backup copy.
You don't want to lose it after building it up to 6,500 words.
Magic Spell can be a great aid if you create a lot of documents. You'll never again have to pore over each and every word, looking for misspellings. I hope you find it
efficacious. ~
Angelo Giambra's been in data processing for eight
years. He's been an avid Atari hobbyist since buying his
computer three years ago. An incessant tinkerer, he enjoys writing machine language utilities and extensions to
the OS and DOS.

Listing 1.

1000 DATA 255,255,13',0,205,0,68,7',67
,85,77,6',78,84,46,84,1667
1010 DATA 77,80,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,1247
1020 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1020
1030 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1030
1040 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,207,0,20',
0,1,0,0,5632
1050 DATA 253,3,32,4,32,32,32,32,32,32
,32,32,32,32,32,32,5453
1060 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,5412
1070 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,27,5
,28,5,0,0,30,5,3413
1080 DATA 125,5,87,7',82,68,83,32,73,7
8,32,68,73,67,84,73,367
10'0 DATA 7',78,65,82,8',58,32,32,32,3
,32,155,73,78,83,6',331
1100 DATA 82,84,32,68,73,67,84,73,7',7
8,65,82,8',32,68,73,640
1110 DATA 83,75,32,80,76,6',65,83,6',3
2,32,32,155,87,7',82,107'
1120 DATA 68,83,32,82,6',65,68,58,32,4
8,32,32,32,32,32,32,6813
1130 DATA 65,78,7',84,72,6',82,32,70,7
3,76,6',63,32,8',47,"06
1140 DATA 78,32,0,6,",6,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,5517
1150 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
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2,32,32,32,32,32,32,5502
1160 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,155,84,72,6',78,32,'217
1170 DATA 80,82,6',83,83,32,82,6',84,8
5,82,78,32,32,32,32,8'86
1180 DATA 32,85,80,68,65,84,73,78,71,3
2,68,73,67,84,73,7',847
11'0 DATA 78,65,82,8',32,32,32,32,32,1
55,68,4',58,68,7',67,"6'
1200 DATA 85,77,6',78,84,46,84,77,80,1
55,162,6,241,6,32,32,21'1
1210 DATA 32,6',110,116,101,114,32,70,
105,108,101,32,78,'7,10',101,32'0
1220 DATA 32,32,32,155,155,127,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,78,7',32,77,'225
1230 DATA 65,84,67,72,58,32,2',65,100,
100,32,116,111,32,68,105,13'2
1240 DATA ",116,105,111,110,'7,114,12
1,63,32,32,32,32,70,105,108,1550
1250 DATA 101,32,110,111,116,32,111,11
0,32,100,105,115,107,155,247,6,5803
1260 DATA 254,6,0,0,0,66,65,75,0,0,0,6
4,251,64,16',0,43'
1270 DATA 133,130,133,12',133,135,16',
125,133,128,16',252,133,136,16',28,212
1280 DATA 133,137,16',146,133,131,16',
65,133,132,160,0,177,131,145,136,86'5
12'0 DATA 200,208,24',230,137,230,132,
165,137,201,43,144,23',240,237,162,5'4

°

1 300 DATA 16,16',3,157,66,3,16',133,15
7,68,3,16',43,157,6',3,2880
1310 DATA 16',0,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,
3,16',12,157,74,3,16',303'
1320 DATA 0,157,75,3,32,86,228,165,16,
41,127,133,16,141,14,210,4762
1330 DATA 16',146,141,1'8,2,141,200,2,
16',1,141,240,2,16',0,133,5760
1340 DATA 85,133,86,16',21,133,84,16',
11,157,66,3,16',1'3,157,68,6241
1350 DATA 3,16',43,157,6',3,16',31,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,1777
1360 DATA 32,86,228,16',0,133,84,133,8
5,133,86,32,165,41,16',11,422'
1370 DATA 157,66,3,16',135,157,68,3,16
',43,157,6',3,16',32,157,4364
1380 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,173,31,208,201,6,208,7730
13'0 DATA 24',162,32,16',3,157,66,3,16
',1'5,157,68,3,16',42,157,573'
1400 DATA 6',3,16',0,157,72,3,16',0,15
7,73,3,16',4,157,74,2773
1410 DATA 3,16',0,157,75,3,32,86,228,4
8,3,76,75,65,16',12,1773
1420 DATA 157,66,3,16',0,157,68,3,16',
0,252,64,247,65,157,6',6477
1430 DATA 3,16',0,157,72,3,16',0,157,7
3,3,32,86,228,160,0,3230
1440 DATA 16',77,133,136,16',43,133,13
7,165,136,153,151,0,165,137,153,8'8'
1450 DATA 152,0,200,200,1'2,54,240,24,
152,72,160,0,177,136,201,128,'274
1460 DATA 176,6,32,118,40,76,42,65,32,
118,40,104,168,76,22,65,1460
1470 DATA 16',26,141,27,5,16',1,141,24
7,6,76,11,30,162,16,16',324'
1480 DATA 11,157,66,3,16',167,157,68,3
,16',43,157,6',3,16',26,346'
14'0 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,228,16',77,133,136,16',7244
1500 DATA 43,133,137,162,32,16',7,157,
66,3,16',151,157,68,3,16',5384
1510 DATA 0,157,6',3,16',54,157,72,3,1
6',0,157,73,3,32,86,1335
1520 DATA 228,76,145,2',16',',133,85,1
33,84,16',0,133,86,162,16,4476
1530 DATA 16',11,157,66,3,16',222,157,
68,3,16',6,157,6',3,16',4624
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1549 DATA 29,157,72,3,16',9,157,73,3,3
2,86,228,'6,16',10,133,4551
1550 DATA 85,16',0,133,86,16',20,133,8
4,162,16,16',11,157,66,3,3112
1569 DATA 16',48,157,68,3,16',43,157,6
',3,16',28,157,72,3,16',37'8
1579 DATA 0,157,73,3,32,86,228,16',2,1
33,135,76,20,32,16',10,2887
1589 DATA 133,85,16',0,133,86,16',20,1
33,84,248,65,243,66,162,16,7228
15'9 DATA 16',11,157,66,3,16',20,157,6
8,3,16',43,157,6',3,16',3714
1609 DATA 28,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,3
2,86,228,16',0,133,20,323'
1619 DATA 165,20,201,150,144,250,16',2
,133,135,76,20,32,16',7,157,545'
1620 DATA 66,3,16',76,157,68,3,16',43,
157,6',3,16',64,157,72,4421
1630 DATA 3,16',156,157,73,3,32,86,228
,160,0,177,136,201,12',144,8'5'
1640 DATA 3,32,248,41,32,118,40,165,13
7,1'7,204,144,238,240,3,76,"73
1650 DATA 206,2',165,136,1'7,203,144,2
27,240,225,162,32,16',12,157,66,332
1660 DATA 3,16',0,157,68,3,16',0,157,6
',3,16',0,157,72,3,1660
1670 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,160
,0,56,173,248,6,233,1,6186
1680 DATA 141,248,6,176,3,206,24',6,32
,7,42,173,248,6,141,27,4832
16'0 DATA 5,173,24',6,141,28,5,16',0,1
41,248,6,141,24',6,16',73'5
1700 DATA 0,133,20',141,240,2,16',10,1
33,85,16',0,133,86,16',6,5102
1710 DATA 133,84,162,16,16',11,157,66,
3,16',162,157,68,3,16',6,403'
1720 DATA 157,6',3,16',30,157,72,3,16'
,0,157,73,3,32,86,228,386'
1730 DATA 16',5,157,66,3,16',206,157,6
8,3,16',42,157,6',3,16',5132
1740 DATA 20,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,3
2,244,66,23',67,86,228,7636
1750 DATA 160,1,185,206,42,201,58,240,
33,200,185,206,42,201,58,240,1'07
1760 DATA 3,76,155,30,136,185,206,42,1
53,203,42,153,84,6,153,232,8'56
1770 DATA 42,201,4',240,4,16',1,133,20
',200,162,0,200,185,206,42,41
1780 DATA 157,206,42,201,155,240,4,232
,200,208,242,162,32,16',13,157,1353
17'0 DATA 66,3,16',203,157,68,3,16',42
,157,6',3,16',0,157,72,41'4
1800 DATA 3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,1
6,43,1'2,167,208,3,76,53'7
1810 DATA 86,2',32,252,28,162,32,16',1
2,157,66,3,16',0,157,68,3826
1820 DATA 3,16',0,157,6',3,16',0,157,7
2,3,16',0,157,73,3,1870
1830 DATA 32,86,228,76,1',30,16',3,157
,66,3,16',203,157,68,3,4543
1840 DATA 16',42,157,6',3,16',0,157,72
,3,16',0,157,73,3,16',3474
1850 DATA 4,157,74,3,16',0,157,75,3,32
,86,228,16',',133,84,4637
1860 DATA 16',0,133,86,32,165,41,16',1
,141,240,2,16',8,133,85,5308
1870 DATA 16',0,133,86,16',6,133,84,16
2,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',458'
1880 DATA 173,157,68,3,16',42,157,6',3
,16',22,157,72,3,16',0,2687
18'0 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,32,165,41
,32,165,41,16',14,133,85,4416
1'00 DATA 16',0,133,86,16',12,133,84,1
6',11,240,67,235,68,157,66,7825
1'10 DATA 3,16',8',157,68,3,16',5,157,
6',3,16',12,157,72,3,2373
1'20 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,162
,48,16',3,157,66,3,16',5032
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1'30 DATA 84,157,68,3,16',6,157,6',3,1
6',0,157,72,3,16',0,21'0
1'40 DATA 157,73,3,16',8,157,74,3,16',
0,157,75,3,32,86,228,4025
1'50 DATA 16',125,133,128,16',0,133,13
0,133,135,32,'5,41,165,130,208,8256
1'60 DATA 2,240,3,76,20,32,160,0,173,1
60,6,201,32,144,67,201,6455
1'70 DATA 155,240,12,32,245,40,173,160
,6,141,10,4,76,214,31,32,3308
1'80 DATA 245,40,16',32,141,10,4,173,1
60,6,201,65,144,28,201,'1,6343
1"0 DATA 144,11,201,'7,144,28,201,123
,144,3,76,254,31,165,135,208,'702
2000 DATA 24,32,124,35,32,73,42,76,254
,31,201,48,144,4,201,58,5354
2010 DATA 144,5,16',0,76,5,32,16',1,13
3,135,32,43,41,1'2,128,3'26
2020 DATA 144,3,76,37,2',76,166,31,32,
217,41,32,84,42,162,32,2472
2030 DATA 16',12,157,66,3,16',0,157,68
,3,16',0,157,6',3,16',3500
2040 DATA 0,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32
,86,228,162,48,16',12,4644
2050 DATA 157,66,3,16',0,157,68,3,16',
0,157,6',3,16',0,157,345'
2060 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,236,68,231,6',165,135,'215
2070 DATA 201,2,208,3,76,45,35,16',0,1
33,135,160,0,185,206,42,6245
2080 DATA 201,155,240,16,201,46,208,6,
72,16',1,133,135,104,153,87,7003
20'0 DATA 6,200,208,233,153,87,6,16',4
4,153,206,42,132,206,165,135,664
2100 DATA 240,7,56,165,206,233,4,133,2
06,162,0,200,18',206,42,153,"5
2110 DATA 206,42,157,235,42,200,232,22
8,206,208,241,16',46,153,206,42,3784
2120 DATA 157,235,42,232,152,72,160,0,
185,250,6,157,235,42,200,232,2583
2130 DATA 1'2,3,208,244,104,168,200,16
2,0,18',250,6,153,206,42,232,207'
2140 DATA 200,224,3,208,244,16',155,15
3,206,42,162,32,16',33,157,66,8682
2150 DATA 3,16',232,157,68,3,16',42,15
7,6',3,16',0,157,72,3,3182
2160 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,1'2
,170,240,4,1'2,128,176,'8,337
2170 DATA 16',32,157,66,3,16',203,157,
68,3,16',42,157,6',3,16',5605
2180 DATA 0,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32
,86,228,48,68,160,0,3255
21'0 DATA 185,13',0,153,206,42,200,1'2
,12,208,245,16',44,153,206,42,870
2200 DATA 162,0,200,18',87,6,201,155,2
40,7,153,206,42,200,232,208,3375
2210 DATA 242,153,206,42,162,32,16',32
,157,66,3,16',203,157,68,3,6024
2220 DATA 16',42,157,6',3,16',0,157,72
,3,232,6',227,70,16',0,602'
2230 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,16',0,133
,85,16',0,133,86,16',6,5121
2240 DATA 133,84,32,165,41,32,111,35,1
6',10,133,85,16',0,141,240,7007
2250 DATA 2,162,16,16',11,157,66,3,16'
,108,157,68,3,16',5,157,4'1'
2260 DATA 6',3,16',18,157,72,3,16',0,1
57,73,3,32,86,228,16',5657
2270 DATA 5,157,66,3,16',160,157,68,3,
16',6,157,6',3,16',1,3404
2280 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,228,173,160,6,201,8',7078
22'0 DATA 208,77,32,111,35,32,165,41,1
6',0,133,130,133,12',133,135,7276
2300 DATA 16',125,133,128,160,0,185,13
',0,153,87,6,200,1'2,12,144,7168
2310 DATA 245,160,0,16',32,141,160,6,1
53,253,3,200,1'2,36,208,248,2153
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2320 DATA 160,0,16',26,133,85,16',0,13
3,86,16',12,133,84,32,8,3022
2330 DATA 41,173,160,6,153,101,5,200,1
'2,7,208,242,76,11,30,173,7577
2340 DATA 247,6,208,3,76,78,35,16',1,1
41,240,2,165,20',208,'2,'426
2350 DATA 32,111,35,162,16,16',11,157,
66,3,16',56,157,68,3,16',4681
2360 DATA 5,157,6',3,16',33,157,72,3,1
6',0,157,73,3,32,86,2064
2370 DATA 228,16',12,133,85,16',0,133,
86,16',37,157,68,3,16',6,431'
2380 DATA 157,6',3,16',17,157,72,3,16'
,0,228,70,223,71,157,73,7200
23'0 DATA 3,32,86,228,16',7,157,66,3,1
6',160,157,68,3,16',6,505'
2400 DATA 157,6',3,16',1,157,72,3,16',
0,157,73,3,32,86,228,4404
2410 DATA 32,111,35,162,16,16',11,157,
66,3,16',54,157,68,3,16',4717
2420 DATA 6,157,6',3,16',30,157,72,3,1
6',0,157,73,3,32,86,2107
2430 DATA 228,32,165,41,16',12,157,66,
3,16',0,157,68,3,16',0,2'87
2440 DATA 157,6',3,16',0,157,72,3,16',
0,157,73,3,32,86,228,443'
2450 DATA 162,48,16',3,157,66,3,16',1'
5,157,68,3,16',42,157,6',6134
2460 DATA 3,16',0,157,72,3,16',0,157,7
3,3,16',8,157,74,3,2654
2470 DATA 16',0,157,75,3,32,86,228,16'

$5 TALKING DISK
OVER 100 WORDS in vocabularies that you can put into
your own programs! No extra hardware required. Sample programs include:
• Talking four-function calculator - choose English,
Spanish, or German.
• Talking keyboard - letters and punctuation in
English.
• Demonstration of voice editing.
The $5 Talking Disk is available for Commodore 64,128,
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and Apple 11+ (64K), lie, and lie.
If you want to make your own vocabularies, in any language or accent, then you must have a VOICE MASTER
for processing speech input. VOICE MASTER lets you
do much more: YOU CAN RECOGNIZE SPOKEN
COMMANDS and WRITE MUSIC AS YOU HUM! And
affordable too - under $90 including the headset and
microphone.
Send $5 for the talking disk. Prepaid orders only.
Includes postage. ($7 outside USA, Canada, and Mexico.) Information on VOICE MASTER will accompany
your disk. Or you can call or write for VOICE MASTER
information separately. Please specify computer make
and model with your order.

•
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,11,157,66,3,16',151,157,7375
2480 DATA 68,3,16',0,157,6',3,16',54,1
57,72,3,16',0,157,73,4237
24'0 DATA 3,32,86,228,56,165,203,22',1
51,133,136,165,204,22',152,133,4681
2500 DATA 137,24,165,136,105,2,133,136
,144,2,230,137,162,48,16',11,725'
2510 DATA 157,66,3,16',76,157,68,3,16'
,43,157,6',3,165,136,157,6713
2520 DATA 72,3,165,137,157,73,3,32,86,
228,76,78,35,162,32,16',5874
2530 DATA 33,157,66,3,16',84,157,68,3,
16',6,157,6',3,16',0,3220
2540 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,224,71,21',72,228,76,7'58
2550 DATA '0,33,162,48,16',12,157,66,3
,16',0,157,68,3,16',0,2"0
2560 DATA 157,6',3,16',0,157,72,3,16',
0,157,73,3,32,86,228,455'
2570 DATA 108,10,0,16',6,133,85,16',0,
133,86,16',20,133,84,'6,5371
2580 DATA 173,160,6,141,2',5,32,202,35
,173,10,4,73,128,141,10,288'
25'0 DATA 4,160,255,76,157,35,173,160,
6,153,100,6,73,128,153,11,5437
2600 DATA 4,152,72,32,'5,41,104,168,20
0,165,130,208,14,173,160,6,8521
2610 DATA 32,206,40,173,254,6,240,222,
173,160,6,141,161,6,153,11,81'1
2620 DATA 4,32,31,36,32,130,40,173,161
,6,141,160,6,'6,201,'7,64'8
2630 DATA 144,3,56,233,32,56,233,65,10
,168,185,151,0,141,242,6,7844
2640 DATA 185,152,0,141,243,6,185,153,
0,133,136,185,154,0,133,137,86'8
2650 DATA 56,165,136,233,2,133,136,176
,2,1'8,137,160,0,177,136,201,703
2660 DATA 128,176,6,32,1',36,76,24',35
,32,118,40,165,136,141,244,8602
2670 DATA 6,165,137,141,245,6,'6,56,16
5,136,233,1,133,136,176,2,8087
2680 DATA 1'8,137,'6,132,206,1'2,0,208
,13,173,2',5,141,100,6,230,7043
26'0 DATA 206,16',1,141,253,6,32,1'6,4
1,32,11',36,160,0,152,72,4836
2700 DATA 185,10,4,201,128,144,2,73,12
8,141,220,72,215,73,10,4,5700
2710 DATA 32,206,40,173,254,6,208,8,32
,245,40,104,168,200,208,226,2'38
2720 DATA 104,173,10,4,201,27,208,5,16
',32,141,10,4,160,1,16',4402
2730 DATA 32,153,10,4,200,1'2,23,208,2
48,16',0,141,253,6,'6,173,286 .
2740 DATA 242,6,133,131,173,243,6,133,
132,173,244,6,133,133,173,245,3126
2750 DATA 6,133,134,160,0,16',0,133,13
5,24,165,131,101,133,133,136,8330
2760 DATA 165,132,101,134,133,137,16',
0,105,0,133,138,70,138,102,137,7326
2770 DATA 102,136,32,1',36,177,136,201
,128,176,6,32,118,40,76,173,6482
2780 DATA 36,32,118,40,177,136,201,128
,144,8,16',1,133,135,177,136,'223
27'0 DATA 73,128,217,130,6,144,67,240,
2,176,24,200,165,135,208,7,'282
2800 DATA 1'6,206,240,15,76,188,36,1'6
,206,240,3,76,18,37,16',0,6002
2810 DATA 133,207,'6,56,165,136,233,2,
133,136,176,2,1'8,137,160,0,8566
2820 DATA 177,136,201,128,176,6,32,1',
36,76,248,36,32,118,40,165,5228
2830 DATA 136,133,133,165,137,133,134,
76,43,37,160,0,177,136,201,128,'105
2840 DATA 176,6,32,118,40,76,20,37,32,
118,40,165,136,133,131,165,6811
2850 DATA 137,133,132,165,132,1'7,134,
240,5,144,',76,67,37,165,133,74'7
2860 DATA 1'7,131,144,7,16',1,133,207,
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76,13',216,73,211,74,36,16','566
2870 DATA 1,133,207,165,208,240,3,76,2
1,3',16',1,133,208,166,128,'156
2880 DATA 202,164,206,173,253,6,208,1,
200,18',33,4,201,32,144,18,70'5
28'0 DATA 201,123,144,6,201,155,208,10
,16',32,153,10,4,200,1'2,23,7008
2'00 DATA 176,12,232,224,125,176,7,236
,104,3,176,2,144,21',16',2,8741
2'10 DATA 133,85,16',0,133,86,16',22,1
33,84,162,16,16',11,157,66,6033
2'20 DATA 3,16',253,157,68,3,16',3,157
,6',3,16',36,157,72,3,4171
2'30 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,16'
,10,133,85,16',0,133,86,6167
2'40 DATA 16',15,133,84,16',0,141,240,
2,16',11,157,66,3,16',1'2,7846
2'50 DATA 157,68,3,16',6,157,6',3,16',
10,157,72,3,16',0,157,4536
2'60 DATA 73,3,32,86,228,160,0,173,2',
5,141,160,6,32,8,41,2047
2'70 DATA 165,206,201,1,208,8,173,2',5
,205,100,6,240,14,185,100,7643
2'80 DATA 6,141,160,6,32,8,41,200,1'6,
206,208,242,16',17,56,22',1822
2"0 DATA 206,168,16',32,141,160,6,32,
8,41,136,208,250,16',155,141,801
3000 DATA 160,6,32,8,41,16',32,141,160
,6,16',',133,85,16',0,47'2
3010 DATA 133,86,16',17,133,84,32,8,41
,16',0,141,1'0,2,173,100,57'1
3020 DATA 6,141,246,6,16',5,157,66,3,1
6',212,74,207,75,100,157,'262
3030 DATA 68,3,16',6,157,6',3,16',30,1
57,72,3,16',0,157,73,45'5
3040 DATA 3,32,86,228,16',64,141,1'0,2
,173,100,6,201,155,240,50,116
3050 DATA 141,2',5,160,0,185,101,6,201
,155,240,6,153,100,6,200,851'
3060 DATA 208,243,1'2,0,208,7,200,173,
2',5,141,100,6,132,206,32,6786
3070 DATA 1'6,41,173,2',5,32,202,35,32
,11',36,165,207,208,',76,6702
3080 DATA 232,38,173,246,6,141,100,6,1
6',10,133,85,16',0,133,86,6187
30'0 DATA 16',18,133,84,16',11,157,66,
3,16',202,157,68,3,16',6,5'48
3100 DATA 157,6',3,16',20,157,72,3,16'
,0,157,73,3,32,86,228,51"
3110 DATA 16',5,157,66,3,16',160,157,6
8,3,16',6,157,6',3,16',5758
.
3120 DATA 1,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32
,86,228,173,160,6,201,8015
3130 DATA 8',240,2,208,3,32,22,3',16',
1,141,240,2,16',15,133,5'17
3140 DATA 84,32,165,41,16',17,133,84,3
2,165,41,16',1',133,84,32,47'5
3150 DATA 165,41,16',22,133,84,16',2,1
33,85,16',0,133,86,32,165,631'
3160 DATA 41,16',0,133,208,'6,16',1,14
1,247,6,16',0,133,135,173,'366
3170 DATA 2',5,201,'7,144,3,56,233,32,
56,233,65,10,168,165,137,8534
3180 DATA 217,152,0,144,70,240,2,176,7
,165,208,75,203,76,136,217,1605
31'0 DATA 151,0,144,5',165,137,217,154
,0,144,15,240,3,76,140,3',671'
3ZDO DATA 165,136,217,153,0,144,3,76,1
40,3',160,0,177,136,201,128,'071
3210 DATA 144,8,16',1,133,135,177,136,
73,128,217,130,6,144,16,240,'741
3220 DATA 2,176,2',165,135,208,8,200,1
'6,206,240,20,76,88,3',160,"6'
3230 DATA 0,177,136,201,128,176,6,32,1
18,40,76,125,3',32,118,40,3'53
3240 DATA 165,203,133,131,165,204,133,
132,160,0,24,165,131,101,206,133,78'
3250 DATA 133,165,132,105,0,133,134,20
ANALOG COMPUTING

5,4',2,240,5,144,55,76,180,7728
3260 DATA 3',165,133,205,48,2,144,45,1
6',10,133,85,16',0,133,86,6140
3270 DATA 16',20,133,84,162,16,16',11,
157,66,3,16',248,157,68,3,7015
3280 DATA 16',42,157,6',3,16',28,157,7
2,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,2'18
32'0 DATA 86,228,76,12',40,177,131,145
,133,56,165,131,233,1,133,131,1'3
3300 DATA 176,2,1'8,132,56,165,133,233
,1,133,133,176,2,1'8,134,165,102'
3310 DATA 137,1'7,132,144,224,240,3,76
,14,40,165,136,1'7,131,144,213,1'38
3320 DATA 240,211,185,130,6,145,136,20
0,1'6,206,208,246,152,72,173,2',3616
3330 DATA 5,201,'7,144,3,56,233,32,56,
233,65,10,168,200,200,24,887'
3340 DATA 185,151,0,101,206,153,151,0,
185,152,204,76,1",77,0,105,8'22
3350 DATA 0,153,152,0,200,200,1'2,54,2
08,233,104,168,136,177,136,73,2'04
3360 DATA 128,145,136,173,248,6,72,173
,24',6,72,24,173,27,5,105,5805
3370 DATA 1,141,27,5,141,248,6,173,28,
5,105,0,141,28,5,141,3386
3380 DATA 24',6,32,7,42,104,141,24',6,
104,141,248,6,'6,24,165,7621
33'0 DATA 136,105,1,133,136,144,2,230,
137,'6,160,255,152,72,173,2',725
3400 DATA 5,141,160,6,32,43,41,1'2,128
,144,7,1'2,255,240,3,76,'341

Now

C::AGS

YOU..

C'~OO
~'O(\

10\)(

with the new

Magna lMEG RAM-Board
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced memory capabilities
Simple one-minute plug-in installation
100% Axlon@ compatibility
288K available with Synfile+ ™ISyncalc™
Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
MYDOS™ Ramdisk software included
Xl/XE/ST upgrades available also - call

RAMCHARGER 256K -

$149.95

RAMCHARGER 512K -$199.95
RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

Magna

Systems
"We build power"

R.mcho,.e,. use

CUlt om

prlnt.d circuit boar.... w. do
not rewlr. your "olel" AtorI
16K board.... others clo.

Terms: ChKk. Money Order, COO
Add ~.50 shipping & handling.
New York State Residents odd local soles tax

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147.05 Sanford Ave•• Suite 4E
Flushing, N.Y. 11355
Phone: 711-939·0901
Bulletin Boord 24 hrs.

212-818-7658

CIRCLE 1109 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ Magic Spell continued
3410 DATA 31,2',165,206,201,1,208,12,1
73,2',5,205,100,6,208,4,6311
3420 DATA 194,160,0,'6,76,186,40,185,1
00,6,141,160,6,152,12,32,5113
3430 DATA 43,41,1'2,128,144,8,1'2,255,
240,4,104,16,37,2',194,168,8186
3440 DATA 290,1'6,206,208,226,'6,12,16
',9,141,254,6,104,201,3',240,1'11
3450 DATA 21,201,45,240,23,201,65,144,
12,201,'1,144,15,201,'1,144,'511
3460 DATA 4,201,123,144,1,72,16',1,141
,254,6,104,'6,162,1,160,1683
3470 DATA 0,18',253,3,153,253,3,232,22
4,14,240,3,200,208,242,'6,428'
3480 DATA 152,72,162,16,16',11,157,66,
3,16',160,157,68,3,16',6,5782
34'0 DATA 151,6',3,16',1,157,12,3,16',
0,157,73,3,32,86,228,54'4
3500 DATA 104,168,'6,165,12',201,125,2
08,36,16',200,11,1'5,18,0,133,171
3510 DATA 12',162,48,16',11,157,66,3,1
6',158,151,68,3,16',4,157,6887
3520 DATA 6',3,16',125,157,12,3,16',0,
157,73,3,32,86,228,165,1281
3530 DATA 12',170,113,160,6,157,158,4,
230,12','6,165,128,201,125,208,3345
3540 DATA 44,16',9,133,128,162,32,16',
7,157,66,3,16',33,157,68,613'
3550 DATA 3,16',4,151,6',3,16',125,157
,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,4612
3560 DATA 32,86,228,18',12,3,208,3,16,
151,41,165,128,170,205,104,470

JI\

TH E LOWEST

THE BEST

PRICES

SERVICE

3570 DATA 3,208,5,16',1,133,130,'6,18'
,33,4,141,160,6,230,128,85'0
3580 DATA '6,162,16,16',11,151,66,3,16
',0,151,68,3,16',6,157,5278
35'9 DATA 6',3,16',37,157,12,3,16',0,1
57,73,3,32,86,228,'6,58'5
3600 DATA 160,0,185,100,6,201,'1,144,3
,56,233,32,153,130,6,200,8415
3610 DATA 1'6,206,208,238,'6,162,48,16
',11,151,66,3,16',158,157,68,'211
3620 DATA 3,16',4,151,6',3,165,12',151
,72,3,16',0,157,13,3,4686
3630 DATA 32,86,228,'6,24,173,248,6,10
5,1,141,248,6,144,3,238,'213
3640 DATA 24',6,'6,32,154,42,111,243,2
91,128,144,5,13,128,76,27,1568
3650 DATA 42,153,51,5,200,16,23,,153~5
1,5,16',10,133,85,16',0,6106
3660 DATA 133,86,16',10,133,64,162,16,
16',11,1'6,16,",7',157,66,7470
3670 DATA 3,16',30,157,66,3,16',5,157,
6',3,16',26,157,12,3,4138
3660 DATA 16',0,151,73,3,32,86,228,'6,
32,246,41,230,205,165,205,3264
36'0 DATA 201,5,206,6',32,154,42,111,2
43,201,126,144,5,13,126,16,'151
3700 DATA 104,42,153,101,5,290,16,23',
153,101,5,16',26,133,65,16',864'
3710 DATA 0,133,86,16',12,133,84,162,1
6,16',11,157,66,3,16',101,6542
3720 DATA 157,68,3,16',5,157,6',3,16',
7,157,72,3,16',0,157,5271

ELECTRONIC ONE·

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

JI\

ATARr CALL r614J 864·9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 ATARr
ATARI COMPo HARDWARE
69.99
65XE COMPU1E R
eooXL COMPUTER
69.99
130XE COMPU1ER .
.. .119.99
DISK DRIVES
ATARll050 DISK DRIVE ..... 124.99
INDUS G.T..
..194.99
ASTRA (THE ONE). .
249.99
PRIN1ERS
STAR NX10..
. .. 239.99
STAR lOX
169.99
PANASONIC 1080 .
. .199.99
229.99
PANASONIC 1091
EPSON LX80 .
.
229.99
EPSON FX!15
259.99
TRACTOR (LX80) .
.
24.99
ATARll027. ..
.
" .79.99
ATARll025
139.99
ATARI XM 801. . .. . .
. .. 189.99
IN1ERFACES
SUPRA MICROPRINT .
. .26.99
APE FACE
26.99
U PRINT
34.99
MPP 1150IN1ERFACE
.. 34.99
MONITORS
SAKATA 13" COLOR
.. 139.99
THOMPSON 13" COLOR ..... 139.99
1EKNIKA 14 "COLOR .
149.99
COMMODOR E 1702..
.. . 179.99
NEC 12" COLOR ..
. .. 129.99
SAMUNG 12"' GREEN..
. .. 49.99

SUPER SUMMER SOFTWARE SALE
PAC MAN.
.. .... 99C
ROSENS BRIGADE..
.. . 1.99
STAR RAIDERS..
. .. 994
SPIDEROUAKE.
.
1.99
TlMEWISE
... 1.99
MAXELL DEMON
1.99
E. T.
.. . 1.99
THE FACTORY.
.. .. '.99
STATES & CAPITAL .
.. .. 994
JUICE(CASS)
994
DEMONATIACK..
..994
UP FOR GRABS .
. .2.99
KRAZY SHOOT OUT
.3.99
DELTA DRAWING..
..3.99
DIG DUG.
.
3.99
ADVENTURE CREATOR
4.99
BASICCART..
.
4.99
STAR VOYAGER
4.99
FACE MAKER. . . . . . •• . . .. .
4.99
SALESMAN EXPENSE.
.
6.99
4.99
CODE WRITER.
.
7.99
COSMIC LIFE
OONKEYKONG.
..4.99
REPORT WRITER .
..7.99
MISSILF. COMMAND.
.. .. 4.99
MS. PAC MAN..
.. 7.99
BONGO .
. ... 4.99
JOUST .
.....
. ... 7.99
ASTEi:OIDS.
..4.99
SPACE INVADERS..
...7.99
AEROBiCS.... .... .
.4.99
DEFENDER.
...7.99
GYRUSS.
. .6.99
JUNGLE HUNT
.... 7.99
MUSIC COMPOSER
.6.99
MICROSOFT BASIC II
.14.99
MUSIC PAINTER
... 6.99
MACRO ASSEMBLER.
..14.99
SPEED READING..
.. 7.99
ASSEMBLER EDITOR.
.16.99
PAINT.
.. .. .. ..... ...7.99
V1SICALC ....
.. ... 16.99
CENTiPEDE....
...7.99
ATARI WRITER..
.. .17.99
MILLIPEDE.. .
. .. 7.99
ATARI WRITER PLUS.
. .... 19.99
MINER 2049ER
........ 7.99
HOME ACCOUNTANT. .
.. .. 22.99
ATARILOGO.
.. .. 24.99
BEACH HEAD II
.. 22.99

cm,GC

AU SALE PRICES END SEP7EMBER 30
OR WHILE OUAN 7mES LAST.
ATARt HARDWARE ACCESSORtES
PRCONNECTION ....
850 INTERFACE.
ATAR! LIGHTPe.I
ATARITOUOi TABLET

.

..54.99
99.99
37.99
39.99

U.S. DOUBLER...
10JOMODEM
XM 301 MODEM
SUPRA l000EMCDEM

.. ..... 49.99
.. 44.99
36.99
34.99

ATARI ST
HARDWARE
ATARI
520ST
• COLOR MONITOR
• 360K DISK DRIVE
• BUILT IN T.O.S.
• 512K KEYBOARD
• SOFTWARE
EXTRA DISK DRIVE
WIPURCHASE

788 00
59.99

SOFTWA RE S.T.
SILENT SERVICE
... 29.99
PRINT MASTER.
..26.99
DEGAS . . .
.
29.99
BRIDGE 4.0.
.
19.99
THE PAWN.
.. 29.99
1EMPLEOFAPSHAI ..
.. .24.99
L1TILE COMPUTER PEOPLE
32.99
WINTER GAMES
26.99
SPIDER MAN
17.99
N VISION. . .
. .23.99
MORE - WRITE FOR CA TALOG
WE CARRY GAMES SYSTEM
SOFTWARE
• ATARI2600
• TEXAS
• ATARI 5200
INSTRUMENT
• ATARI 7800
• COLECOVISION
• INTELLIVISION • COMMOOORE

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR VISA' (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'•...
SHIPPED U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlCE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADO $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTlJAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETlJRNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTlVES WILL BE EXOiANGED ... NO
EXCEPTIONS.

ELECTRONIC ONE
CALL:

f614J 864-9994
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CIRCLE "'0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WRITE:

P.O. Box 13428
Columbus, Ohio 43213

ANALOG COMPUTING

A REVOLUTION IN FLYING

3730 DATA 73,3,32,86,228,16',0,133,205
,'6,173,248,6,133,212,173,303'
3740 DATA 24',6,133,213,32,170,217,32,
230,216,160,0,'6,32,32,32,6885
3750 DATA 32,1'5,200,1'7,1'5,203,201,2
06,1",32,1'6,207,1'5,213,205,1'7,'303
3760 DATA 206,212,155,68,58,87,7',82,6
8,83,155,68,4',58,126,7',5714
3770 DATA 128,7',68,4',58,142,7',117,8
0,67,65,78,78,7',84,32,4020
3780 DATA 65,68,68,32,87,7',82,68,32,3
2,77,6',77,7',82,8',3384
37'0 DATA 32,70,85,76,76,70,73,76,6',3
2,76,7',67,75,6',68,320'
3800 DATA 32,32,65,66,7',82,84,73,78,7
1,32,32,32,32,32,32,418
3810 DATA 32,68,73,83,75,32,70,85,76,7
6,32,32,65,66,7',82,2712
3820 DATA 84,73,78,71,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,128,1'3,65,2887
3830 DATA 212,65,212,65,205,86,1'7,7',
210,65,77,1'7,7',77,1'7,201,2647
3840 DATA 85,78,203,73,84,1'7,6',212,2
17,207,206,7',7',210,85,73,2410
3850 DATA 67,203,7',7',205,207,207,83,
1'7,73,6',215,1'7,45,82,65,55'
3860 DATA 217,7',213,7',207,255,6',58,
2',2',127,127,77,'7,103,105,7758
3870 DATA ",32,83,112,101,108,108,155
,155,155,127,127,80,114,101,115,'736
3880 DATA 115,32,211,212,1'3,210,212,1
55,28,127,32,32,32,32,32,76,5307
38'0 DATA 111,'7,100,105,110,103,32,68
,105,",116,105,111,110,'7,114,7584
3'00 DATA 121,155,155,127,67,111,112,1
21,114,105,103,104,116,32,4',57,6117
3'10 DATA 56,52,32,'8,121,32,65,46,32,
71,105,'7,10','8,114,'7,5546
3'20 DATA 155,224,2,225,2,0,64,8,8,0,8
,0,0,0,0,0,5887

THE ~~JOYSTICK
A unique product designed for use with FLIGHT SIMULATOR

ITT. to give you accurate and proportional control. Includes control Yoke, Throttle, Flaps, Brakes, Gun and Elevator trim.
OTHER FEATURES:
• Software program drivers for other Flight programs
available soon
• Use with User generated BASIC programs
• Use with User generated assembly language
programs
This is the ONLY fully proportional, continuously variable joystick control for Flight Simulator IT. Now your home computer
can be a truly realistic flight simulator.
" .. .1 flew allover the map with one landing after another and no
mishaps." K.C.
" .. .1 am getting more use out of Flight Simulator now and will
continue thanks to your joystick" R.T.

•

WARNING: Use of the MicroHyte joystick may cause
Hight Simulator addiction. Order with caution.

Listing 2.

NOW AVAILABLE DIRECf FROM MICROCUBE
1888 DATA 255,255,8,64,251,64,16',0,13
3,178,133,177,133,287,16',125,56'
1018 DATA 133,176,16',252,133,288,16',
28,133,28',16',161,133,283,16',65,1554
1828 DATA 133,204,160,0,177,203,145,20
8,288,288,24',230,28',230,204,165,783'
1030 DATA 28',281,38,144,23',248,237,1
62,16,16',3,157,66,3,16',1'8,8275
1040 DATA 157,68,3,16',38,157,6',3,16'
,0,157,72,3,16',0,157,2686
1050 DATA 73,3,16',12,157,74,3,16',8,1
57,75,3,32,86,228,165,43'7
1068 DATA 16,41,127,133,16,141,14,218,
16',146,141,1'8,2,141,200,2,6715
1070 DATA 16',1,141,240,2,16',11,157,6
6,3,16',42,157,68,3,16',3710
1080 DATA 37,157,6',3,16',46,157,72,3,
16',0,157,73,3,32,86,8'4
10'0 DATA 228,16',21,133,84,16',11,157
,66,3,16',57,157,68,3,16',3'27
110a DATA 38,157,6',3,16',38,157,72,3,
16',8,157,73,3,32,86,81'
1118 DATA 228,16',8,133,85,133,86,16',
12,133,84,162,16,16',11,157,4'42
1120 DATA 66,3,16',226,157,68,3,16',38
,157,6',3,16',22,157,72,3888
1130 DATA 3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,1
73,31,208,201,6,208,24','814
1148 DATA 162,32,16',3,157,66,3,16',4,
157,68,3,16',37,157,6',3883
1150 DATA 3,16',8,157,72,3,16',8,157,7
ANALOG COMPUTING

ONLY $59.95

+ $4.00 shipping &

handling

•

(VA residents add 4% sales tax)

Payment enclosed _ _ check _ _ money order
Bill my _ _ MasterCard _ _ Visa _ _ Choice
Card #

Expires

_

Signature

Name

_

Address

_

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip

_

Computer Model
MICROCUBE CORPORATION
P.O. BOX 488

LEESBURG, VA 22075

(703) 777-7157

M-F 9 A.M.-6 P.M. est.
DEALER lNQUllUES WELCOME

Rig/ll Simulator U is. tnldenwt

or Sublogic Corp.

CIRCLE '111 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ Magic Spell continued
3,3,16~,4,157,74,3,12~2
16~,O,252,64,247,65,157,75,3
,32,86,228,48,3,76,88,2~08
1170 DATA 65,16~,12,157,66,3,16~,O,157
,68,3,16~,O,157,6~,3,1203
1180 DATA 16~,O,157,72,3,16~,8,157,73,
3,32,86,228,16~,~,133,4057
11~0 DATA 85,133,84,16~,O,133,86,162,l
6,16~,11,157,66,3,16~,~8,4007
1200 DATA 157,68,3,16~,6,157,6~,3,16~,
28,157,72,3,16~,8,157,2~66
1210 DATA 73,3,32,86,228,16~,O,133,20,
165,20,201,150,208,250,108,~74~
1220 DATA 10,O,16~,O,133,85,133,86,16~
,12,133,84,162,16,16~,11,3684
1230 DATA 157,66,3,16~,200,157,68,3,16
~,38,157,6~,3,16~,26,157,440~
1240 DATA 72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,162,32,16~,7,157,66,4251
1250 DATA 3,16~,210,157,68,3,16~,35,15
7,6~,3,16~,54,157,72,3,2862
1260 DATA 16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,228,76,
252,28,16~,7,157,66,3,36~2
1270 DATA 16~,76,157,68,3,16~,43,157,6
~,3,16~,64,157,72,3,16~,3~~6

1160 DATA

1280 DATA 156,157,73,3,32,86,228,162,3
2,16~,12,157,66,3,16~,O,2~78
12~0 DATA 157,68,3,16~,O,157,6~,3,16~,
O,157,72,3,16~,O,157,2746
1300 DATA 73,3,32,86,228,160,O,16~,O,l
41,240,2,162,16,16~,11,4386
1310 DATA 157,66,3,16~,42,157,68,3,16~
,37,157,6~,3,16~,127,157,5204
1320 DATA 72,3,248,65,243,66,16~,O,157
,73,3,32,86,228,16~,5,4681
1330 DATA 157,66,3,16~,~6,157,68,3,16~
,6,157,6~,3,16~,1,157,32~4
1340 DATA 72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,173,~6,6,201,4~,240,7001

157,72,3,16~,O,157,73,3175

1550 DATA 3,32,86,228,16',2,157,68,3,1
6,,38,157,6~,3,16~,30,3268

1568 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,228,16~,167,157,68,3,5144
16,,38,157,6~,3,16~,31,157,7
2,3,16~,8,157,73,3,32,1221

1570 DATA

86,228,16~,5,157,66,3,16~,13
4,157,68,3,16~,6,157,6~,4583
15~8 DATA 3,16~,1,157,72,3,16~,8,157,7

1580 DATA

3,3,32,86,228,173,36,4164
1600 DATA 6,201,155,240,2~,141,~6,6,14
1,3,37,16~,1,141,138,6,2~11

1618 DATA 173,66,6,201,155,248,24,141,
~7,6,16~,1,141,131,6,76,4025
66,31,16~,O,141,130,6,16~,65
,141,3,37,76,25,31,16~,2113
1630 DATA O,141,131,6,16~,~1,141,~7,6,

1620 DATA

173,130,6,288,13,173,210,7610
1640 DATA 35,133,240,67,235,68,208,173
,211,35,133,20~,76,102,31,173,~221

1650 DATA 3,37,56,233,65,10,168,185,21
O,35,133,208,185,211,35,133,7~
20~,173,252,2,48,33,72,16~,2
55,141,252,2,104,201,22,208,~5~8

1660 DATA

1670 DATA 3,76,73,34,173,252,2,48,251,
72,16~,255,141,252,2,104,~~08

1680 DATA 201,22,208,3,76,73,34,32,171

,32,160,O,173,130,6,208,4~7~
16~0 DATA 3,76,1'1,31,185,12,37,201,15

5,240,13,217,36,6,144,5,4740
1700 DATA 240,16,76,1~1,31,76,10~,32,1
6~,155,217,36,6,240,56,76,5~78
10,,32,200,16~,155,217,36,6,
208,218,160,8,173,131,6,240,~361

1710 DATA

1720 DATA 38,185,12,37,201,155,240,31,
217,66,6,144,26,240,3,76,5541
1730 DATA 73,34,200,16',155,217,66,6,2
40,3,76,1~8,31,16~,155,217,~702

1350 DATA 18,201,50,240,20,201,51,240,

1740 DATA 12,37,240,3,76,73,34,160,0,2

1360 DATA

1750 DATA

22,201,52,240,3,76,61,2~,4605
76,165,34,32,26,30,76,61,2~,
32,2,33,76,61,2~,56,74~8
1370 DATA 173,22~,2,237,6,36,133,212,1
73,230,2,237,7,36,133,213,854~

1380 DATA 32,170,217,32,230,216,160,0,

177,243,201,128,176,6,153,52,~366
13~0 DATA 38,200,208,244,73,128,153,52
,38,162,16,16~,11,157,66,3,35~3
1400 DATA 16~,32,157,68,3,16~,38,157,6
~,3,16~,25,157,72,3,16~,3535

1410 DATA

O,157,73,3,32,86,228,16~,167
,157,68,3,16~,38,157,6~,5624
1420 DATA 3,16~,31,157,72,3,16~,O,157,
73,3,32,86,228,16~,5,3528
1430 DATA 157,66,3,16~,134,157,68,3,16
~,6,157,6~,3,16~,1,157,3584
1440 DATA 72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,76,61,2~,16~,11,157,3567
1450 DATA 66,3,16~,16~,157,68,3,16~,37
,157,6~,3,16~,1~,157,72,3~3~
1460 DATA 3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,228,l
6~,5,157,66,3,16~,36,3416
1470 DATA 157,68,3,16~,6,157,6~,3,16~,
30,157,72,3,16~,O,157,3256
1480 DATA 73,3,244,66,23~,67,32,86,228
~116~,ll,157,66,3,16~,188,7254
4~0 DATA 157,68,3,16~,37,157,6~,3,16~
,l~,157,72,3,16~,O,157,3321
1500 DATA 73,3,32,86,228,16~,5,157,66,
3,16~,66,157,68,3,16~,4481
1510 DATA 6,157,6~,3,16~,30,157,72,3,1
6~,O,157,73,3,32,86,ll~7
1520 DATA 228,16~,11,157,66,3,16~,207,
157,68,3,16~,37,157,6~,3,3850
1530 DATA 16~,27,157,72,3,16"O,157,73
,3,32,86,228,16~,234,157,8220

1540 DATA 68,3,16',37,157,6',3,16',24,
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4,165,85,10~,132,6,201,4540
38,144,37,16~,155,141,134,6,
162,16,16~,11,157,66,3,16~,47~3
1760 DATA 134,157,68,3,16~,6,157,6~,3,
16~,l,157,72,3,16~,O,2081

1770 DATA 157,73,3,32,86,228,160,0,185

,12,37,201,155,240,40,141,7~63
134,6,152,72,162,16,16~,11,1
57,66,3,16~,134,157,68,3,3~8~
17~0 DATA 16~,6,157,6~,3,16~,1,157,72,
3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,1167
1800 DATA 86,228,236,68,231,6~,104,168
,200,208,20~,16~,32,141,134,6,~666
1810 DATA 16,,11,157,66,3,16~,134,157,
68,3,16~,6,157,6~,3,16~,4288
1820 DATA 1,157,72,3,16~,O,157,73,3,32
,86,228,160,O,177,208,6~83
1830 DATA 201,128,176,6,32,1~8,35,76,1
0~,32,32,1~8,35,173,3,37,2583
1840 DATA 56,233,65,10,168,165,20~,217

1780 DATA

,213,35,144,4,240,5,176,10,7515
1850 DATA 76,102,31,165,208,217,212,35
,144,246,238,3,37,173,3,37,6~3~
201,~1,240,3,76,102,31,76,73
,34,160,O,16~,l,133,207,5067

1860 DATA

1870 DATA 162,1,177,208,201,128,176,11
,157,12,37,16~,O,133,207,200,8625
232,208,23~,73,128,72,165,20
7.240.35.173.3.37,201,65,240,~~7~

1880 DATA

18~0 DATA 7,201,73,240,3,76,238,32,104
,205,3,37,208,16,141,12,456~
1~00 DATA 37,16~,155,141,13,37,16~,1,1
41,132,6,208,1~,104,157,12,4183
1~10 DATA 37,173,3,37,141,12,37,232,16
~,155,157,12,37,142,132,6,482~
1~20 DATA ~6,162,16,16,,11,157,66,3,16
~,87,157,68,3,16~,38,157,4~68
1~30 DATA 6~.3,16~,31,157,72,3,16~,O,1

ANALOG COMPUTING

57,73,3,32,86,228,16',537'
1'40 DATA 5,157,66,3,16',36,157,68,3,1
6',6,157,6',3,16',30,27'4
1'50 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,228,173,36,6,141,3,2860
1'60 DATA 37,56,232,6',227,78,233,65,1
8,168,185,210,35,133,208,185,150'
1'70 DATA 211,35,133,20',32,171,32,160
,0,185,12,37,201,155,240,27,7417
1'80 DATA 217,36,6,144,22,240,2,176,56
,200,16',155,217,36,6,208,8801
1"0 DATA 232,16',155,217,12,37,240,74
,76,120,33,160,0,177,208,201,'428
2800 DATA 128,176,6,32,1'8,35,76,120,3
3,32,1'8,35,165,20',205,7,67'1
2010 DATA 36,144,1'3,240,3,76,158,33,1
65,208,205,6,36,144,181,240,645
2820 DATA 17',162,16,16',11,157,66,3,1
6',13',157,68,3,16',38,157,5671
2038 DATA 6',3,16',28,157,72,3,16',0,1
57,73,3,32,86,228,76,3'7'
2040 DATA 73,34,173,132,6,201,1,240,3,
206,132,6,24,165,208,10',7488
2050 DATA 132,6,133,203,165,20',105,0,
133,204,160,8,177,203,145,208,1862
2060 DATA 24,165,203,105,1,133,203,144
,2,230,204,165,204,205,7,36,'564
2070 DATA 144,12,240,3,76,1,34,165,203
,205,6,36,176,6,32,1'8,530'
2080 DATA 35,76,217,33,173,36,6,56,233
,64,10,141,134,6,160,52,4218
28'0 DATA 56,185,210,35,237,132,6,153,
210,35,185,211,35,233,8,153,'501
2100 DATA 211,35,136,136,204,134,6,176
,231,162,16,16',11,157,66,3,588'
2110 DATA 16',118,157,68,3,16',38,157,
6',3,16',21,157,72,3,16',436'
2120 DATA 0,157,228,78,223,71,73,3,32,
86,228,16',1,141,135,6,5266
2130 DATA 162,16,16',11,157,66,3,16',1
67,157,68,3,16',38,157,6',5474
2140 DATA 3,16',31,157,72,3,16',0,157,
73,3,32,86,228,16',5,4248
2150 DATA 157,66,3,16','6,157,68,3,16'
,6,157,6',3,16',1,157,4114
2160 DATA 72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,76,61,2',162,48,16',4'36
2170 DATA 11,157,66,3,16',133,157,68,3
,16',36,157,6',3,165,177,6234
2188 DATA 157,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,32,8
6,228,'6,173,135,6,208,7008
21'0 DATA 3,76,73,35,162,48,16',3,157,
66,3,16',4,157,68,3,2461
2208 DATA 16',37,157,6',3,16',0,157,72
,3,16',0,157,73,3,16',3824
2210 DATA 8,157,74,3,16',0,157,75,3,32
,86,228,16',11,157,66,5101
2220 DATA 3,16',210,157,68,3,16',35,15
7,6',3,16',54,157,72,3,383Z
2230 DATA 16',0,157,73,3,32,86,228,56,
173,6,36,237,210,35,133,7201
2240 DATA 208,173,1,36,237,211,35,133,
20',24,165,208,185,2,133,208,'867
2250 DATA 144,2,238,20',162,48,16',11,
157,66,3,16',76,157,68,3,4681
2268 DATA 16',43,157,6',3,165,208,157,
72~3,165,20,,157,73,3,32,5600

2270 DATA 86,228,162,48,16',12,157,66,
3,16',0,157,68,3,16',0,30'6
2280 DATA 157,6',224,71,172,72,3,16',0
,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,4314
22'0 DATA 3,32,86,228,108,18,0,165,177
,201,125,208,36,16',0,133,7883
2380 DATA 177,162,48,16',11,157,66,3,1
6',133,157,68,3,16',36,157,5'55
2310 DATA 6',3,16',125,157,72,3,16',0,
157,73,3,32,86,228,165,6071
2328 DATA 177,170,173,'6,6,157,133,36,
ANALOG COMPUTING

230,177,'6,165,176,201,125,208,3112
2330 DATA 44,16',0,133,176,162,32,16',
7,157,66,3,16',8,157,68,481'
2340 DATA 3,16',36,157,6',3,16',125,15
7,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,34'8
2350 DATA 32,86,228,18',72,3,208,3,76,
184,35,165,176,170,205,104,148
2360 DATA 3,208,5,16',1,133,178,'6,18'
,8,36,141,'6,6,230,176,7754
2370 DATA '6,24,165,208,105,1,133,208,
144,2,230,20','6,0,0,0,456'
2380 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2380
23'0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,23'0
2400 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2400
2410 DATA 0,0,0,167,73,167,73,0,16',73
,176,73,68,58,87,7',4284
2420 DATA 82,68,83,155,207,73,202,74,1
25,2',2',2',127,127,77,'7,5204
2430 DATA 103,105,",32,83,112,101,108
,108,155,155,127,32,32,32,68,400'
2440 DATA 105,",116,105,111,110,'7,11
4,121,32,77,'7,105,110,116,101,5"8
2450 DATA 110,'7,110,",101,155,155,12
7,32,32,32,4',46,32,32,76,1306
2460 DATA 105,115,116,32,68,105,",116
,105,111,110,'7,114,121,155,127,7824
2470 DATA 32,32,32,50,46,32,32,68,101,
108,101,116,101,32.87.111,3386

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
YOUR ATARl SOURCE

205-956-0986
24 HOt-" PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE!

WE WU MEET OR BEAT ANY VERFED PRICE ON
MOST AT ARt PRODUCTS & RELATED MERCHANDISE
t4CLUOWG SOFTWARE & 1'HIm PARTY PRODUCTS

ALL SOFTWARE 30% OFF LIST PRICE
OVER 2000 TfTlES INCl.lIJED

CALL FOR J'RICI«)

1040'S IN STOCK - NO MAL ORDER
10150 OI!IK DfIYE
10150 WITH HAJlPY NST
128KRAIoDSK
2MK l.-oRADE
IWMOO BOARD
IWMOO W/OS

TOUCH TA8lET
LIGHT PEN
8IlO NTEJlF ACE
011 1200 IIODEM
AVATEX 1200
ST COl"(

ATARI

REPA~

8IlO NTERFACE

130XE
ATAlII PIlIfT9t
1060 Dl6l( DfIYE
8OOXl.
POWBl SlJI'PL Y
520 ST PIlOOUCTS

124.95
288.95
149.95
• . 95
34.95
• . 95
48. 95
49.95
138.95
11e. 95
79.95
28.95

IW'PY 10150
IW'PY 810
WAfPSPEEDDOSXl.
1060 CONTJlOU.ER
u. S. DOUIILER
.... TIllE CARTIlIJGIE

~ .11. CONNECTION
IlAIeO Xl. 25eK I.-aRADE
OFI AIlCHI'iER I

IW'PY AIlCHI'iER
SPARTA DOS CClHST SET.

II( 0IiNII0N
II( ClINVEW
0IiNII0N PlOOY..-ACK

49.95 ~
79.95 l.I'flIfT teK
79.95 l.I'flIfT 84K
• . 95 ~~
49.95 APE-FACE
12.95 Xl./XE BOSS
~
130XE
520 MONO SYSTEM

128.95
128.95
24.95
38.95
..... 95
48.95
".95
28.95
• . 95
34 .95
28.95
38.95
38.95
58.95

......

54 . 95
84 . 95
34.95
28.95
48.95
11e.95
SCII.95

ADO til FOR SHI'PI«J AN) ftSUIlAHCE. MOST ORDERS ~
SAME DAY. ADO 10'1 FOR C. O. D. FOREIGN ORDERS WELCOIIE
WITH StFFlCEHT POSTAGE NCl.IJDED. ~ PNCES AllIE. FOR MAL
ORDER ON-Y ALABAMA RESIDENTS ADO n SALES TAX.

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

1879 RlFFNER ROAD _MN»iAM, AL 35210
CIRCLE '112 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~

~ Magic Spell continued
2640 DATA 32,87,79,82,68,32,68,69,76,6
9,84,69,68,155,155,127,5508
2650 DATA ~2,32,32,87,79,82,68,32,78,7
9,84,32,73,78,32,68,1218
2660 DATA 73,67,84,73,79,78,65,82,89,1
55,155;127,32,32,32,80,3589
2670 DATA 82,69,83,83,32,82,69,84,85,8
2,78,32,87,72,69,78,2527
2680 DATA 32,82,69,65,68,89,155,127,69
,58,127,127,32,32,32,32,2296
2690 DATA 32,76,111,97,100,105,110,103
,32,68,105,99,116,105,111,110,6033
2700 DATA 97,114,121,155,127,127,32,32
,32,32,32,32,32,32,80,114,1117
2710 DATA 101,115,115,32,211,212,193,2
10,212,155,0,6,35,6,32,32,3933
2720 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7072
2730 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7082
2740 DATA 32,155,98,6,125,6,32,32,32,7
8,111,32,68,105,99,116,2909
2750 DATA 105,111,110,97,114,121,32,45
,32,65,98,111,114,116,105,110,5464
2760 DATA 103,155,133,6,133,6,1,135,6,
138,6,0,0,0,97,224,1923
2770 DATA 2,225,2,0,64,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,3548

2480 DATA 114,100,155,127,32,32,32,51,
46,32,32,70,114,101,101,32,1600
2490 DATA 77,101,109,111,114,121,155,1
27,32,32,32,52,46,32,32,69,1151
2500 DATA 110,100,155,127,32,32,32,155
,127,32,32,32,76,79,87,32,1709
2510 DATA 76,73,77,73,84,155,127,32,32
,32,127,32,32,32,72,73,1251
2520 DATA 71,72,32,76,73,77,73,84,155,
127,32,32,32,127,32,32,1732
2530 DATA 32,80,82,69,83,83,32,65,78,8
9,32,75,69,89,32,84,1712
2540 DATA 79,32,83,84,65,82,84,155,127
,32,32,32,32,32,32,65,496
2550 DATA 78,68,32,83,84,79,80,32,76,7
3,83,84,73,78,71,155,3823
2560 DATA 127,32,32,32,80,82,69,83,83,
32,88,32,84,79,32,67,1183
2570 DATA 65,78,67,69,76,32,76,73,83,8
4,73,78,71,155,155,155,6180
2580 DATA 155,127,32,32,203,74,156,75,
32,70,82,69,69,32,77,69,2686
2590 DATA 77,79,82,89,58,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,155,127,67,111,112,3255
2600 DATA 121,114,105,103,104,116,32,4
9,57,56,52,32,98,121,32,65,2025
2610 DATA 46,32,71,105,97,109,98,114,9
7,155,155,127,32,32,32,69,4190
2620 DATA 78,84,69,82,32,87,79,82,68,3
2,84,79,32,68,69,76,1715
2630 DATA 69,84,69,155,127,32,32,32,15
5,155,127,32,32,32,32,32,1583

•

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVE - 595.00
FULL Y FUNCTIONAL

ASSEMBLED ON ACRYLIC BASE - NO CASE
XL COMPATIBLE - INCLUDES I 0 CABLE & POWER SUPPLY

800/400 MODULES

810 MODULES

MANUALS

NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

810 Side Board ••••••• $29.SO
810 Side with Data Sep • • • 39.SO
810 Power Board •••••• $15.00
S10 Analog Board ••••• $10.00
Data Separator ••••••• $12.50

SAM'S Service Manuals for 800 or 400
or 800XL ••••••• $19.SO ea
Inside Atari Basic • • • • • • $ 5.00
Pilot Primer •••••••• $ 5.00
ST-Machine Language ••• $17.SO
ST-GEM Programming ••• $17.SO
ST·Tricks& Tips •••••• $17.SO
ST-Internal •••••••• $17.SO

59

50

EA.

All Modules
Compjele
with
IC's

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SOO Main Board
SOO/400 CPU with GTIA
SOO 10K "S" 0.5. Module
16K RAM CXS53
400 Main Board
SOO Power Supply Board
SOOXL Modulator

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

5

4

50

EA.

• Antic
C012296
• Pokey
C012294
• PIA
C014795
• CPU . .. C014806

• CPU ••• C014337
• CPU. •• C010745
• PIA • •• C0107SO
• ROM •• C012399B
•. ROM •• COI2499B
., ROM •• C014599B
•. GTIA •• C014805
• Delay •• C060472

DISK DRIVE
Fully operational 810 mounted on acrylic
base. No case. Includes 1/0 cable and

$

95

BOARD SETS
New Parts complete with IC's

800 4PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K ROM,

and Power Board • • • • • • $28.SO

810 BOARD SET
Sideboard with Separator, Rear Power
and Analog Boards • • • • • $57.SO

POWER PACKS

CUSTOM 810 DRIVE
~wer supply.

MISC. HARDWARE
600XL 64K Upgrade •••• $29.95
C021697 ••••••••• $10.00
Fastchip for 800/400 •••• $15.SO
10SO FDC 2793 •••••• $19.SO
850 Interlace with Case • • $120.00

00

Replacement Transformer lor:
800/400, 810, 1050, 1200XL,
1020 ••••••••••• $14.SO
8OOXL/600XL,
130XL Power Supp~. • • • $25.00

AMERICAN TV
Mail Order and Repair ..... 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
BUSIness Address.

. . 1988 Washington Ave .. San Leandro, CA 94577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.D.s.
VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards restricted to purchases over $20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under

$150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.O. orders. California residents include 6%% sales tax.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Much more! Send SASE for free price list.
·Atart IS a registered trademark of Alarl Corp.

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Parts Ust,
Instructions •••••••• $10.00

CONNECTORS
I/O 13P1N PC Mount.
. $ 4.50
I/O Cable Plug Kit. . . . . . .. $ 4.50
30 Pin Cart. Socket.
.. 5 4.50

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER
Editor/Assembler Cartridge
Write your own High Speed 6502
Machine Language Programs.
Wrinen by Atari. Works with all Atari
Computers except 51.
Manual Not Included
$10.00
BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" Cartridge works w~h
all Atari Computers except ST.
Includes manual.
800XL Owners Note! Use this Cart·
ridge while programming to elimi·
nate the severe errors in the Built·

in "S" Sasic .

.. 510.00

SOFTWARE
Atari Joystick. • • • • • • • $ 7.00
O.S.S. Action. • • • • • • • $58.00
O.S.S. Mac/65 • • • • • • • $58.00
OS.S. Basic XE •••••• $58.00
O.S.S. Basic XL •••••• $42.00
ST-M·Disk. • • • • • • • • $35.00
ST-Easy-Oraw • • • • • • $109.00
ST-o.S. Pascal. • • • • • • $68.00
ST·Basic Corn~ler • • • • • $79.00
ST-Soinaire •••••••• $37.SO
ST-BBS •••••••••• $45.00
-Donkey Kong Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Pac-Man Cartridge • • • • • $5.00
Eastern Front Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Crossfire Cart. • • • • • • • $5.00
Chicken Cartridge ••••• $5.00
Picnic Paranoia Cart. • • • • $5.00
Mr. Cool Cart. ••••••• $5.00
Clown &Balloon Disk • • • • $5.00
Stratos Disk • • • • • • • • $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••••• $5.00
Steller Shuttle Disk • • • • • $5.00
Magneto Bugs Disk • • • • • $5.00
The Factory Disk • • • • • • $5.00
The Pond Disk • • • • • • • $5.00
Spanish Lessons • • • • • • $7.SO
Basic Cartridge ••••••• $10.00
Ednor Assembler Cart. •••• 510.00
a'Bert Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Popeye Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Kindercornp Cart. • • • • • • $10.00

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-551-9995

SERVICE RATES
fill Service Rites below in·
elude Plrts & Laber, 60·OIy
WI"lnty
800 •••••••••••• $39.SO
8SO •••••••••••• $39.SO
6OOXL. • • • • • • • • • • $49.SO
1200XL •••••••••• $49.SO
810 •••••••••••• $69.SO
8OOXL. • • • • • • • • • • $49.SO
10SO ••••• • • • • • • $85.00
800 Keyboard Repair • • • • $25.00
Above uOllS repaired or exchang<lO
with rebuildable exchange. Include
$7.00 return shipping and insurance.

10K Rev. "8" O.S. Upgrade
for older 800/400's
End prinler/dis!< drive limeoutS' <rid
OTHER ERRORS. Many new programs
require Rev. B. Type the following
peek in Basic to see if you have
Rev. 8. PRIll PEEJ((S'3'3). If the
result equals 56 you have the old
0.5. ~ CIliII 1lOIII III ..... III·
Itnoclilol
S7.5G. CIMfIIle Ill1(
II
SUG

STIA Upgrl4le For 800/400
Add additional graphics modes <rid
make your older computer com·
patible with the latest software.
IIIstnocti1olltIcIllMlI •....•.

54.50

810 Drive Upgrl4le
Greatly improve the pertormance of
your older 810. Stabilize the speed
with the addition of an analog and
redesigned rear board.

IN CA CAll

415-352-3787

CIRCLE '113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Boot

Cmnp

by Karl E. Wiegers

Last time out, we ended up with the title screen to what
promises to be a very silly program, ''Attack of the Suicidal Road-Racing Aliens."
This is a mixed graphics mode screen, containing segments of graphics modes 1, 2, 7 and O. We created the
screen by setting up our own "display list." This tells the
computer which graphics mode to use for each horizontal line on the TV, and where in RAM to find the iIiformation to be displayed.
Our title screen is nice, but it just doesn't have the colorful pizzazz of real games. We need some way to get around
the usual five-colors-at-a-time limit. Fortunately, just such
an mechanism exists: the display list interrupt or DU. Today we'll explore the DU-and spice up our title screen
in the process.
Display list Interrupts.
An introduction to DUs always begins with a review
of the TV display process. The TV's electron beam begins
writing on the screen at the upper left corner. It draws one
horizontal line, then is turned off just long enough for the
electron beam to move back across the screen and down
one line.
During this brief period, while the gun's doing a horizontal retrace, we have just enough time to run a tiny machine language program. Such a program, my friends, is
a DLI, sometimes called a "horizontal blank interrupt."
The execution time may be short, but the possibilities are
many.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Depending on the graphics mode, the horizontal blanking period is between 15 and 60 machine cycles long. This
gives us time to run a program containing five to ten loadand-store operations. It's plenty of time to change the contents of color registers, point to a redefined character set,
change the positions of players or missiles, alter the contents of sound registers, and so on.
These changes will be in effect as soon as the electron
gun begins to draw the next scan line on the TV screen.
Many amazing special effects can be produced using DLIs.
We'll concentrate mostly on color changes this month.
Writing a DLI.
There are just a few things to keep in mind as you write
a DLI. The most important is that it must be short. If the
DLI is still executing when the electron gun comes back
on, there may be distortions in the screen display. Let's
examine the DLI routine that appears in Lines 620-670 of
Listing 1, reproduced here:
0620

0630
0640
0650
0660
0670

OLi

PHA
LOA '68
SfA WSYNC
SfA COLPF2
PLA
ATI

The first instructions in your DLI must save the contents of any registers (accumulator, X, Y) used in the DLI.
In 6502 lingo, the PHA instruction is used to push the contents of the accumulator onto the program stack. This is
a good place to briefly stash the accumulator.
Our load-and-store operations use only the accumulator, so that's the only register saved on the stack (Line 500).
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To save the X- and Y-registers requires a two-step procedure. First, transfer the contents to the accumulator with
a TXA or TYA instruction. Then store the accumulator on
the stack with the PHA again. Now our registers are ready
for DLI use.
The next portion of the DLI code contains the load-andstore operations. The decimal 68 is a color value for red.
It's stored first into location $D40A (WSYNC). Storing
something in WSYNC synchronizes the DLI with the TV
display. Omit this line and you'll see a flickering, jagged
edge, because the color change takes place on-screen, rather than tidily behind the scenes. (Incidentally, keyboard
input can also interfere with DLI timing, so you may see
flickers and jumps in your display as keys are pressed.)
Next, the accumulator (still 68) is stored in the "hardware color register" responsible for the background color
of a graphics 0 screen (COLPF2, $D018). A discussion of
hardware registers is coming up.
Naturally, we need to restore the contents of the registers
before exiting from the DLI. The converse of saving them
is to move a byte from the stack to the accumulator with
a PLA (pull) instruction. This byte can be transferred to
the X- or Y-registers using the TAX or TAY instruction. Be
sure to restore registers in the reverse order in which you
saved them.
The final instruction of the DLI routine must be to "return from interrupt" (RTI). This is similar to the return
from subroutine (RTS) instruction, but don't get them
confused!
. Chasing your shadow.
I'm sure you remember the five color registers at addresses $2C4-$2C8 (COLORO-COLOR4) that we've manipulated in previous columns. These are "shadow registers"
for a corresponding group of "hardware registers" at addresses $D016-$DOlA (COLPFO-COLPF4).
The real computer action takes place in the hardware
registers. However, the hardware registers are "write-only";
we can't read them and find out what they contain at any
time. Hence, the corresponding read/write shadow registers were created.
Most programs make color register changes in the shadow registers, as we have. Every sixtieth of a second, during the vertical blanking period, contents of the shadow
registers are written into the corresponding hardware
registers, thus implementing any color changes in the next
TV frame drawn.
DLI routines are executed in between vertical blank intervals. Thus, copying to a shadow register does us no
good. The solution is to write directly into the hardware
registers in our DLI routines. The playfield color registers
are:not unique in this regard. Table 1 lists some other hardware/shadow combinations useful for DLI routines.
Table 1. Hardware
$0016-$001A
$0012-$0015
$0409
$001B

Hardware and Shadow Registers.
Shadow
$2C4-$2C8
$2CO·$2C3
$2F4
$26F
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Purpose
Playfield colors
Player/missile colors
Character set base address
Player priorities

DLI setup.
Besides writing the DLI routine itself, we have to tell the
Atari what to do with it. There are three steps:
(1) Select the mode line on the screen where you'd
like the interrupt to take place. Then go to the display
list and set bit 7 of the display list byte after which the
interrupt is to be executed. This is the same as adding
128 to the value of the display list byte in question.
(2) Store the starting address of your DLI routine into
locations $200 and $201 (low-byte, high-byte), called
VDSLST.
(3) Enable DLIs by storing a decimal 192 into address
$D40E, also known as NMIEN (nonmaskable interrupt
enable).
Example 1 - Just a color change.
This short example simply opens the screen and changes
the background color from the default blue to a bright red,
starting with the ninth mode line on the screen.
We begin with the familiar process of opening the screen
device in graphics 0 (Lines 320-430). The DLI code itself
appears at the end of the listing, in Lines 620-670. Lines
440-470 store the starting address of the DLI routine into
locations $200 and $201 (VDSLST, low/high format).
Since the color change is to start with the ninth line of
graphics 0, we must set bit 7 of the display list byte for the
eighth mode line. But where's the display list?
The open screen procedure lets the Atari create a display list wherever it likes. Fortunately, it stores the address
of the first byte of the display list in locations $230 and $231,
referred to as SDLSTL. I'm going to copy these values into
a couple of spare bytes in page 0, called TEMP in this example (Lines 480-510).
Now, why did I do that? I want to access a byte in the
display list, and an easy way is to use the 6502's "indirect
indexed" addressing mode. An indirect indexed instruction for loading the accumulator looks like this:
LOA ($CO),Y

This procedure begins with an address in a 2-byte page
o location ($CD and $CE, low/high). It then points to that
address, offsets by the value in the Y-register, and loads the
contents of the resulting location into the accumulator.
Going back to Listing 1, we have the address of the display list in locations TEMP and TEMP+ 1. Now think about
what the display list looks like, based on last month's discussion.
It begins something like this (in decimal form): 112, 112,
112, 66, xx, xx, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2 ... (The xs refer to some
unknown location for the start of screen memory; it's not
important now.) This portion of the display list goes down
through the first nine mode lines of graphics 0 (ANTIC 2)
on the screen. The DLI is to be executed after the eighth
mode line. Count down the display list, starting at 0, and
the magic number is 12 bytes from the start. So load the
Y-register with a decimal 12 and load the accumulator using indirect addressing mode, as in Lines 520-530 of Listing 1.
To set bit 7 of whatever's in the accumulator, we can use
the ORA instruction. Bit 7 corresponds to decimal 128 ($80
hex), so Line 540 does the trick. Store the result right back
ANALOG COMPUTING

where we found it initially (Line 550), and our display list
has been properly activated for one DU. Lines 560-570 actually cause the DU to begin being executed. Run this program from address $5000 and you'll see the two-tone screen
until you press RESET.
Example 2. Back to the aliens.
The statements in Listing 2 are numbered, so they can
be merged with the code from last month's title screen program. A new block of equates is inserted in Lines 441-448.
These cover the color registers and some other registers useful in DUs. The DU routines themselves are at the very
end of the listing.
The only other change in this program from last time is
that we're using color register 2, rather than 1, to draw the
rocket ship; Lines 1300-1380 contain some alterations.
Our goal is to enliven the title screen to "Aliens" by using four DUs to create several regions of different colors
on the screen. For kicks, we'll also throw in a little character set manipulation.
Please examine the custom display list in Lines 510-560.
Notice that several bytes are larger than they were last
month-by the quantity of 128. These are the mode lines
after which our four DUs will be executed.
Lines 621-624 place the address of the first DU (DUl,
naturally) into VDSLST. But wait! There's only the one DU
address pointer, yet we have four DUs. Whatever shall we
do?
I suggest that DUlload the address of DU2 into VDSLST,
DU2 load the address of DU3, and so on, with DU4 pointing back to DUI for the next time the screen's drawn. This
is one cumbersome feature of using multiple DUs in a single display. Alternatives that sometimes work are "tabledriven" or algorithmic DUs, which we may encounter in
future columns.
The code at Lines 921-931 enables DUs and sets some
initial values in the color registers. Notice that we're using
the playfield color registers here, not the hardware registers.
Look now at the DU routines, starting at Line 3480. D.Ul
simply changes the background of the top part of the screen
to gray (color 4). Then it loads the address of DU2 into
VDSLST (Lines 3530-3560).
DU2 uses both the accumulator and the X-register, so
you can see how to save both on the stack and restore them
later. The X-register is used for color change, but I got more
creative with the accumulator. It actually selects a different character set to be used.
You'll recall that the normal character set used for graphics 1 and 2 shows only uppercase letters in four different
colors. In effect, only half of the standard Atari characters
can be displayed in these modes. The hardware register
called CHBASE ($D409) can be loaded with the decimal
value 226, to show lowercase and control characters from
the other half of the standard character set (the default value in CHBASE is 224). Unfortunately, this half of the character set contains no blank character; a heart is printed instead. This explains the funny-looking display you see from
DU2.
My point is to illustrate how a DU can be used to change
character sets in the middle of the screen. Many characANALOG COMPUTING

ter set editor programs use this feature to show both the
normal characters and your redefined characters at the same
time.
DU3 and DU4 simply cause some additional color
changes, in both foreground and background registers. DU4
also sets the contents of VDSLST back to the address of
the first DU on this display, DUI.
Notice that there's no relationship between DUs and the
"segments" in our custom display list. The DUs can be
placed anywhere on-screen. This feature permits niceties
such as the two-tone graphics 0 segment at the bottom of
the display.
I encourage you to experiment with different values in
the color registers of these four DUs, to make sure you understand the effects each one is causing. Play with them
until you get the look you like. Don't fiddle with the character set address in Line 3630, or you could get some very
bizarre displays. Handling redefined character sets in assembly language will be one of our future topics.
Sneak preview.
I think our title screen is spiffy enough now. Every Atari
game has to have plenty of things moving around the
screen. These "things" are usually the famous players and
their sidekicks, the missiles. Next month, we'll talk about
how to define the shapes of some players and have them
move around the screen under their own power. Moving
them around under your control with a joystick will come
after that. Do check back. . . &=I
Karl E. Wiegers provides computer support for photographic researchers at the Eastman Kodak Company. This
means he's wasting his Ph.D. in organic chemistry, but he
has a lot of fun. He also writes commercial educational
chemistry software for the Apple II.

listing 1.
Assembly listing.
0109
0119
0129
0139
0148
0158
0169
0179
0189
OH8

0299
0218
0229
0239
0248
0258
0268
0270
0288
02~8

0308
0319
0320
0338
0348
0350
0369
0379
0389

; DLI Listing 1
;
;b~

Karl E. Wiegers

.OPT NO LIST,OBJ
;
TEHP
$CB
UDSLST
$8288
SDLSTL
$9238
ICCOH
$0342
ICBAL
$8344
ICBAH
$0345
ICBLL
$8348
ICBLH
$834~
ICAHl
$834A
ICAH2
$034B
CIOU
$E456
COLPF2
$D818
WSVNC
$D48A
NHIEN
$D40E

==

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

==
=
=

*=
LDH

LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA

$5099
U$68
;op@n scr@@n
U3
ICCOH,X
USCREEN&255
ICBAL,H
USCREEN/256
ICBAH,H
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o;no

0400
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480

04~0

0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580

05~0

~NO

,

LOA
STA
LOA
STA
JSR
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOV
LOA
ORA
STA
LOA
STA
JHP

1112

ICAH1,H
110
ICAH2,H
CIOU
IIOLI&255 ;point to OLI
UOSLST
IIOLI/256
UOSLST+l
SOLSTL ;cop~ OL address
TEMP
ito page zero
SOLSTL+1
TEMP+1
1112
;set OLI bit on
(TEMP),V ;line 8
11128
(TEMP),V
IIl~2
;enable OLI
NMIEN
ENO
;wait for reset

.

0600 SCREEN .BVTE "5"
0610 ,
0620 OLI PHA
;saue A on stack
0630
LOA 1168
;color is red
0640
STA HSVNC
;s~nchronize
0650
STA COLPF2 ;background reg.
0660
PLA
;restore A
0670
RTI
iall done

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.
0100 ; OLI Listing 2
0110 ;
0120 ib~ Karl E. Hiegers
0130
0225 UDSL5T = $0200
0441 ;
0442 ;color & charset registers,etc.
0443 i
$02C4 ;shadow register
0444 COLOR9
$0016 ;hardware reg.
0445 COLPFO
ihardware,charset
$040~
0446 CHBASE
;s~nchronize
$040A
0447 HSVNC
;enable OLI
$040E
0448 NHIEN
0470
$3F09
04~0
0500 OLIST
.BVTE 112,112,112,70,0,$40
0510
.BVTE 134,7,7,135,7,7,7,13,13
0520
.BVTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13
0530
.BVTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13
0540
.BVTE 13,13,13,13,13,13,13
0550
.BVTE 141,2,130,2,2,65,0,$3F
0560
0561
LOA IIOLI1&255 iset address
0621
STA UOSLST ;of first OLI
0622
LDA IIOLI1/256
0623
STA UDSLST+1
0624
LDA IIl~2
;enable DLI
0~21
STA NHIEN
0~22
LDA 11152
;set initial
....0~23
STA COLOR9 ;colors
''9n4
LDA 1186
On5
STA COLOR9+1
On6
LOA 1114
0~27
STA COLOR9+2
0~28
LDA 1126
on~
STA COLORO+4
ono
LDA 1134
;turn screen on
0~31
LOA IIREG2&255 ;color reg.2
1300
STA ICBAL,H
1310
LDA IIREG2I256
1320
STA ICBAL+l,H
1330

.

=
=
=
=
=

*=
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1340
JSR PLOTPOINT
1380
LDA 113
3105 REG2 .BVTE "C"
3470 ;
3480 OLI1
;saue aCCUM.
34~0
PHA
3500
LDA 114
;color gra~
3510
STA HSVNC
is~nchronize
3520
STA COLPFO+4
3530
LDA IIDLI2&255 ;point to
STA UDSLST inext DLI
3540
LOA IIDLI2I256
3550
STA UDSLST+1
3560
PLA
irestore aCCUM.
3570
RTI
;all done
3580
35~0 DLI2
;saue registers
3600
PHA
THA
3610
PHA
3620
;change charset
LOA 11226
3630
;color is red
LOH 1170
3640
5TH COLPFO ;for foreground
3650
STA HSVNC
3660
STA CHBASE ichange charset
3670
LDA IIDLI3&255 iPoint to
3680
36~0
STA UDSLST ;next DLI
3700
LDA IIDLI3/256
STA UDSLST+l
3710
irestore registers
PLA
3720
TAH
3730
PLA
3740
3750
RTI
iall done
3760 ;
3770 DLI3
3780
PHA
THA
3nO
3800
PHA
;More colors •..
3810
LDA 1114
;~ou'ue seen
3820
LDH 1118
;it all before
STA HSVNC
3830
STA COLPFO+l
3840
5TH COLPFO+2
3850
LOA IIDLI4&255
3860
STA UDSLST
3870
LDA IIDLI4/256
3880
38~0
STA UDSLST+l
PLA
3~00
TAH
3nO
PLA
3~20

3no

3~40
3~50
3~60
3~70

n80
3~~0

4009
4010
4020
4030
4040
4050
4060
4070
4089

40~0

4109

DLI4

RTI

PHA
THA
PHA
LDA
LDH
STA
STA
5TH
LDA
STA
LOA
STA
PLA

110
111'8
HSVNC
COLPFO+l
COLPFO+2
IIDLI1&255
UDSLST
IIDLI1/256
UDSLST+l

TAH

PLA
RTI

•
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Soft Touch
A Touch Tablet tutorial
to help you use AtariArtist

by Jack Morrison
The AtariArtist cartridge that comes with the new Atari
Touch Tablet is a marvelous piece of software, but the Tablet itself has many uses besides- picture drawing.
Since the manual doesn't explain how to jump in with
user-written software, I did some experimenting, in BASIC. This article will show you how to read Touch Tablet
input, control a cursor and load AtariArtist pictures into
your own programs.
If you have an Epson or compatible printer, you'll also find
out how to make a hard copy of
your masterpieces!
Use as directed.
Touch Tablet plugs into the
controller jacks on the front of
your Atari and acts as if it were
two paddle controllers. It provides an electrical resistance,
which the computer digitizes into
a numeric value sixty times per
second. You can read these
values from BASIC by using the
PADDLE function. If the Tablet is
plugged into the first controller
jack, f'ADDLE(O) reads the horizontal or X-coordinate value, and
PADDLE(1) reads the vertical or Y.
coordinate value.
If nothing's touching the Tablet, both values are at their
maximum, 228 (all values are in decimal, unless noted).
When the stylus (or any other pointing object) is within the red border line of the Tablet's surface, the X-coordinate ranges from about 10 (left border) to 210 (right
ANALOG COMPUTING

border). The Y-coordinate is from about 12 (bottom) to 215
(top).
The left control button can be read with the PTRIG(O)
function, which returns a 1 normally, or 0 if the button's
pressed. The right control button can be read in a similar
way, using PTRIG(1).
The button on the stylus works like the joystick's "forward" switch. From BASIC, STICK(O) returns a 15 normally, 14 if this button's pressed. Figure 1 (created with
AtariArtist!) summarizes for you.

A sound beginning.
Listing 1 is a short example, to
start you thinking about other
uses for the versatile Tablet. Type
in and run the listing.
Whenever you touch the Tablet, you'll create a sound; moving
right on the Tablet raises the
pitch, while moving up raises the
volume. Pressing the stylus button changes the distortion value.
I like the effect produced by
"walking around" the Tablet with
your fingers-try it! (Notes on all
the listings are provided at the
end of this article.)
Cursors-foiled again!
The most common Tablet use
is as a pointing device. Apple
Macintosh folks like to say that
everyone knows how to point, so pointing programs tend
to be easy to use.
The AtariArtist feature menu is an excellent example.
A menu in a computer program is like a one in a restaurant-it lists what's avail~ble, and you can get what you
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want by pointing at a selection. In order to see what you're
pointing at, programs usually display a cursor, a small
symbol that moves around the screen, mimicking motions
of the stylus on the Tablet. The Atari's player/missiles are
perfect for di.~playing cursors, since they're so easy to
manipulate on-screen. Below are two example programs
controlling a cursor with the Tablet.
The first cursor example (Listing 2) uses an "absolute"
cursor, which just means that coordinates read from the
Tablet are used for the cursor's absolute position.
This works like the drawing cursor in AtariArtist-it
appears when you press down on the Tablet, in a screen
position corresponding to that on the Tablet.
Note that the cursor blinks rapidly. This is because the
player data must be erased when the cursor moves, since
it could pop up anywhere. Some extra programming could
prevent this, but I wanted to keep the example simple.
The second example (Listing 3) uses a "relative" cursor
position. This means that, when you move on the Tablet,
what matters is the direction you take (not where you are).
It demands a bit more programming, but has some advantages. You can get much finer control over the cursorand still be able to cover a large area, by "walking" the
cursor in repetitive movements.
The AtariArtist cursor in magnify mode is a variation
of relative cursor control. Notice that the cursor stays onscreen. Since it can't take any sudden jumps, it doesn't
have to be completely redrawn, so the flickering is gone.
Now that we have control of a cursor, we can use it to
select items from a menu. Listing 4 is a tongue-in-cheek
example.
Up against the wall.
Listing 5 is a BASIC program, which reads a compressed picture and displays it, illustrating how you might use
your AtariArtist creations in your own programs.
This program will also create a black-and-white hard
copy plot of the picture, suitable for framing. If you have
a printer other than an Epson MX-70, you'll need to figure out how to modify the plotting portion (or find an appropriate screen dump utility).
By the way, Listing 5 is quite slow-a good candidate
for use in polishing your assembly language skills (which
I leave as an exercise for the reader).
Another note: since each pixel is 2 bits wide, the plot
ends up with the same half-height pixels that ANTIC mode
E has. The proportions come out correctly-automatically!
Program notes.
Listing 1 - A simple tablet control example.
Line 60 turns off the sound, if nothing's pressing on the
TaJUet.
Line 75 calls a subroutine to change the distortion value, if the stylus button's pressed.
Lines 80 and 85 read the Tablet coordinates. Pitch is
reversed from the X-coordinate, so that the right edge of
the Tablet gives the highest pitch (smallest pitch value).
The Y-coordinate is scaled to provide a volume setting,
ranging from 0 to 15.
Lines 110 and 120 modify the distortion and display the
new value.
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Line 140 waits until the stylus button's released, so the
distortion changes only once per button click.
Listing 2 - Cursor control with absolute coordinates.
Lines 110 to 2090 set up the player/missile graphics area
and cursor image data. I've used a couple of BASIC stringhandling tricks to simplify and speed up this program.
Lines 2040 to 2090 fool BASIC into thinking string A$ is
stored where the cursor graphics area actually is, so that
storing into A$ causes the cursor to change.
Line 3010 reads the tablet coordinates and reverses the
Y-value.
Line 3020 makes the cursor disappear (by setting the
horizontal position to 0), if nothing's touching the Tablet.
Lines 3030 to 3060 limit the range of X- and Y-values.
You might prefer to "wrap around" from left to right and
top to bottom.
Line 3080 erases the old cursor data with another stringhandling trick.
Line 3100 plots the new cursor.
Listing 3 - Cursor control with relative coordinates.
Lines 110 to 2090 set up the player/missile graphics, as
in Listing 2. The cursor area is erased only once, in Line
2800.
Line 3010 reads Tablet coordinates; Line 3020 waits until something's touching the surface.
Line 3022 uses the SGN function to increment or decrement the cursor X- and Y-position, depending on the difference between current and previous tablet coordinates.
Line 3026 saves the current tablet position for the next
time around.
Listing 4 - Menu input example.
Lines 110 to 2090 are the same graphics setup used in
the previous two programs.
Lines 2110 to 2130 display the menu options. Make up
your own menu, if you wish.
Lines 3010 to 3110 move the cursor, using absolute tablet coordinates. Line 3025 was added to check for any of
the three buttons being pressed.
Lines 4000 to 4500 perform menu decoding when a button's been pressed. Since each menu item has its own line,
only the Y-coordinate is needed. If this coordinate's close
to a displayed menu item, that item is displayed; otherwise, the button press is ignored. By the way, the easiest
way to figure out what coordinate limits to use for your
menu is to write a dummy subroutine like this:
4000 POSITION 3,17 : ? Xl YT;

/I

/I

:

RETURN

Then, just note the coordinates printed when the cursor's
at the boundaries of your menu items.
Listing 5 - Read and plot packed pictures.
Lines 30 and 32 get the picture device and filename.
For example, "D:ROBar.PIC".
Lines 35 to 50 read the file header and extract the important data. The call to Line 400 sets up the graphics
screen, while Line 50 POKEs in the color register settings.
Lines 60 and 65 start the picture unpacking, determining whether vertical or horizontal decoding is required.
Line 70 starts the hard copy plot if requested.
The subroutine starting at Line 100 is called from the
ANALOG COMPUTING

vertical and horizontal decoding routines when they're
ready for the next picture data byte. Line 100 checks to
see if any repetitions are left for the current decoded data
run. If not, the next run is read and decoded. For a long
run (first byte of 0), Line 120 computes the 2-byte run
length. For a direct run, Line 130 adjusts the run length
and sets the DIRECT flag. Lines 150 and 160 get the next
byte and decrement the run length before returning.
Lines 400 to 480 set up the ANTIC mode E graphics
display list. If you have an XL, you can replace these lines
with:
400 GRAPHICS 15+16
410 DISP=PEEK(88)+256*PEEKC89)
420 RETURN
The rest of us need to build the display list ourselves.
Since the display takes more than 4096 bytes of data, two
"load memory scan" instructions are needed to cross the
4K boundary. Line 470 tells the as to use the new display list.
Lines 600 to 650 decode a vertically-compressed picture. For each vertical colwnn, two passes are made, filling in every other byte of the colwnn, calling the unpack
routine at Line 100 for each data byte.
Line 710 decodes a horizontally-compressed picture, by

Xl/XtE

~quencing straight through the display area addresses.

Lines 800 to 870 plot the decoded image from screen
memory to an Epson MX-70 printer. A few strange tricks
are needed here, since the Atari printer interface doesn't
know about raw binary data (only about character data).
It simply outputs data in 40-character blocks, unless a carriage return comes first. Meanwhile, the Epson stores 80
bytes of image data at a time, then stops receiving characters while it plots this data. Lines 830 and 835, therefore,
start each graphics line with exactly 40 characters, ending with spaces for a margin and commands to set the line
height and bit graphics mode.
Line 845 provides a delay between each 80 bytes of
graphics data, while the Epson's doing its thing. Lines 850
and 852 get the next byte and convert carriage return
characters (13 ASCII, 155 ATASCII) into similar bytes that
don't cause premature buffer output. Line 855 outputs the
data to the printer.

Drawing conclusions.
I hope Soft Touch has given you some useful techniques
and ideas for getting more from your Atari Touch. Tablet.
Together with AtariArtist, the Tablet's a powerful graphics tool.
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Soft Touch

continued

With these techniques, it has many other intriguing
uses. Here are two examples to get you thinking.
Try a programmable touch keyboard. Take the menu
concept one step further, perhaps with printed overlays
on the surface of the Tablet itself. Your Tablet can become
a piano keyboard, a calculator keyboard, a telephone keypad, even a spacecraft control panel.
Perhaps you'd like to see character recognition. Imagine
word processing without a typewriter keyboard. Be
warned though, this is not a simple project. ~

3010
3020
3000
3030
3040
3050
3060
3080
3100
3110

Listing 3.
BASIC listing.
10 REM ** Cursor Control With Tablet
20 REM **
crelative cursor)
30 REM ** 3/84 J. Morrison
40 REM
100 REM ** setup P/M cursor **
110 DIM A$(512),B$C12):GRAPHICS 0
120 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ A:B$CI)=CHR$CA)
:NEHT I
130 DATA 0,0,128,1'32,224,240,224,176,2
4,8,0f.0,0
140 A~(512)=" ":POKE 752,J.:?
2000 POKE 55'3,62:POKE 704,255
2020 I=PEEKCI06)-16:POKE 5427~,I
2030 POKE 53277,3
2040 UTAB=PEEK(134)+256*PEEKC135)
2050 ATAB=PEEK(140)+256*PEEKC141)
2060 OFFS=I*256+1024-ATAB
2070 HI=INTCOFFS/256):LO=OFFS-256*HI
20'30 POKE UTAB+2,LO:POKE UTAB+3,HI
2800 A$(2)=A$
2'300 REM
3000 REM ** Main loop **
3010 HT=PADDLECO):VT=228-PADDLEC1)
3020 IF HT=228 THEN 3000
3022 H=H+5GNCHT-HTOLD):V=V+5GNCVT-VTOL

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor II (issue 45) and its update on page 9.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

I

D)

3026
3030
3040
3050
3060
3100
3110

I

•
K~ 10 REM ** Cursor Control With Tablet
8M, 20 REM **
Cabsolute cursor)
H~ JO REM ** 3/84 J. Morrison
EZl 100 REM
setup P/M cursor
X~ 110 DIM A$(512),B$C12):GRAPHICS 0
H~ 120 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ A:B$CI)=CHR$CA)
.
, : NEHT I
P~ 130 DATA 0,0,128,1~2,224,240,224,176,2
4,8,0f.0,0
fDE 140 A~(512)=" ":POKE 752,1:?
V~ 2000 POKE 55~,62:POKE 704,255
n~ 2020 I=PEEKCI06)-16:POKE 5427~,I
EU 2030 POKE 53277,3
MM' 2040 UTAB=PEEK(134)+256*PEEKC135)
CK 2050 ATAB=PEEK(140)+256*PEEKC141)
AO 2060 OFFS=I*256+1024-ATAB
Q 2070 HI=INTCOFFS/256):LO=OFFS-256*HI
l
20~0 POKE UTAB+2,LO:POKE UTAB+3,HI
I
2'300 REM
3000 REM ** Main loop

**

**
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HTOLD=HT:VTOLD=VT
IF H}1'38 THEN H=1'38
IF H{4'3 THEN H=4'3
IF V}213 THEN V=213
IF V{33 THEN V=33
A$CV,V+ll)=B$:POKE 53248,H
GOTO 3000

•
Listing 4.
BASIC listing.

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

**

IF HT}1~8 THEN HT=1'38
IF HT<4'3 THEN HT=4'3
IF VT}213 THEN VT=213
IF VT{33 THEN VT=33
A$(2)=A$
A$CVT,VT+ll)=B$:POKE 53248,HT
GOTO 3000

•

Jack Morrison is president of SoftCenter Industries, a
company specializing in microcomputer games, while he
also works as an aerospace consultant. A graduate of ucLA's Computer Science department, his other interests include music and a Great Dane called Rufus.

:ii;10 REM Touch-Tablet Controlled Sound
,UE 20 REM 3/84 J. Morrison
<ItO 30 REM
ZW' 40 DIST=10
HJ 50 REM ** Main loop **
00 60 REM turn off sound if stylUS up
FZP 70 IF PADDLECO)=228 THEN SOUND 0,0,0,0
W
: GOTO 50
~, 75 IF STICKCO)=14 THEN GOSUB 100:REM s
~
tylus button pressed
~HM 80 PITCH=228-PADDLECO)
~y 85 UOL=INTCPADDLE(1)/22~*16)
F~,~O SOUND O,PITCH,DIST,UOL:GOTO 50
BQ'~5 REM
%r 100 REM ** Change distortion **
~K 110 DIST=DIST+2:IF DIST}14 THEN DIST=O
~"F 120 ? " DISTORTION = "jDIST
130 REM wait until button is released
140 IF STICKCO)=14 THEN 140
150 RETURN

HT=PADDLECO):VT=228-PADDLEC1)
IF HT=228 THEN POKE 53248,0:GOTO

10 REM ** Menu DeMonstration
30 REM ** 3/84 J. Morrison
40 REM
100 REM ** setup P/M cursor **
110 DIM A$(512),B$C12),ITEM$C20):GRAPH
ICS 0
~ ~ 120 FOR 1=1 TO 12:READ A:B$CI)=CHR$CA)
~ ~: NEHT I
i 130 DATA 0,12,62,115,126,252,248,124,1
A 27,62f.12,0
IPE' 140 A~ (512) =" ": POKE 752,1:?
IY;I~ 2000 POKE 55~, 62: POKE 704,255
iOD't 2020 I=PEEK (106) -16: POKE 5427'3, I
~;2030 POKE 53277,3
~H;2040 UTAB=PEEK(134)+256*PEEKC135)
'CK,2050 ATAB=PEEK(140)+256*PEEKC141)
~O 2060 OFFS=I*256+1024-ATAB
~~2070 HI=INTCOFFS/256):LO=OFFS-256*HI
LU 20'30 POKE UTAB+2,LO:POKE UTAB+3,HI
IPi2100 REM ** setup Menu **
'OM' 2110 ? "
RES TAURANT ATARI":? :?
fgJ 2120 ? :? II
Roast Beef"

fW
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BUY ON~~~
SMALL QUANTITIES

~~~BEST

COLORED DISKS AS LOW AS 69¢ EA. - FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59¢·EA.
5'1."
BULK
20-69
10+

Black Generic Bulk

Colored Generic Bulk

SS/DD

DS/DD

SS/DD

DS/DD

.8gea.
.59 ea.

.Sgea.
.19 ea.

.19 ea.
.8gea.

.99 ea.
.Sgea.

ATARI SOFTWARE - 8 BIT
17
Star Raiders II
Atariwriter Plus
39
Learning Phone
19
14
Proofreader
Silent Butler
19
ACCESS
Beachhead II
Raid over Moscow

28
28

ACCOLADE
Hardball
Fight Night

21
21

ACTIVISION
Music Studio
Mindshadow

24
17

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w/Spellpak
Homepak

41
35

BRODERBUND
Printshop
Printshop Companion
Printshop Graphics
Library 1.2.3, (ea)

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruction Set
Super Boulder Dash
Chessmaster 2000

24
17
29

MICROPROSE
Conflict in Vietnam
Silent Service
F-15 Strike Eagle
Kennedy Approach

28
23
23
23

OSS
Action
Action Tool Kit
Basic XL
Basic XL Tool Kit
DOS XL
Basic XE
Mac 65
Mac 65 Tool Kit
SYNAPSE
Syn-File
Syn-Calc
X-LENT
Typesetter
Rubber Stamp
Page Designer
Megalont
Word Processor
P.S. Interface
Miniature Golf
Construction Set

PANASONIC PRINTERS
199
KX-1080
KX-l091
249
269
KX-3131

PRINTER RIBBONS
Gemini Printers
(Black)
Gemini Printers
(Blue/Red/Purple/
Green/Brown)
Epson (80 Series) Blk
Epson (Color)
Panasonic Printers
(Black)
Panasonic Printers
(Color)
MONITORS
Thompson Color Compo
Samsung Grn.lAmber
Aspra Amber
Monitor Cable

17
21
21

269
399
CALL

PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
Microprint
29
1150 Parallellnt.
39

29
28

DATASOFT
Crosscheck
Never Ending Story

STAR MICRONICS
NX-10
SG-15
LY-1210

3'h"
Bulk
10-29
30+

MODEMS
Atari XM-301
Supra 300 AT
Avatex (300/1200
BaUd)
Compuserve Starter
Kit

49
19
38
19
19
49
49
19

ICD
P:R: Connection
US Doubler/Sparta
DOS
US Doubler without
Sparta DOS
R-Time 8
Rambo XL
Sparta DOS
Construction Set
Multi I/O Board
(256K)

3
4
6
8
9
10
139
69
59
7
39
39
99
24

23
21
21
17
21
21

Sony
DS/DD

1.89 ea.
1.59 ea.

2.49 ea.
2.29 ea.

ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
CP/M Emulator
34
Home Planetarium
24
BATTERIES INCLUDED
1/5 Talk
Degas
HIPPOPOTAMUS
Computer Almanac
Joke & Quotes
Disk Utilities
Ramdisk
Hippospell
Backgammon
Hippoword
Hippoconcept
Hippopixel
Hippovision B & W
MICHTRON
Utilities
M-Disk
MUdpies
Soft Spool
Animator
Calendar
Mi-Term
Cornerman
Time Bandit
Major Motion
ANTIC
Maps and Legends
Macro Assembler
Meta Pascal
Lattice C
A-Calc
Cad-3D
A-Ram
Expert Opinion
Flash

54
28
23
23
33
23
25
25
59
59
25
105
42
28
28
28
28
22
32
34

28
28
27
60
79
114
45
38
15
75
30

62
OSS
Personal Pascal

50

29
49
29

UNISON WORLD
Printmaster
Art Gallery I

26
19

29

VIP TECHNOLOGIES
YIP (Lotus1-2-3
Type)

89

XLENT
Typesetter
Rubber Stamp
Music Box
Megafont

26
26
33
26

179

3'h"
Box lSI
2-6

7+

Sony

Sony

Atari

SS/DD

DS/DD

DS/DD

11 Bll.
10 Bll.

18 Bll.
15 Bll.

14 Bll.
13 Bll.

CALL FOR SOFTWARE: 520 ST Software
Holmes & Duckworth
SST Systems
Quickview
Central Point
Audio Light
Haba
Sierra

Mark of the Unicorn
Inlocom
Activision
Academy
Dragon Group
Mi-Graph

TOI

CALL FOR PRICES: Atari 8-Bit
Avalon Hill
Epyz
First Star
Origin
Sierra
SSI

Sub-Logic
Micro-League
Infocom
Artworx
Continental

ATARI 520 ST HARDWARE: CALL

Package 111
Atari 520 ST Computer & SF 354 Disk Drive

Package 112
Atari 520 Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive and
SC 124 Monochrome Montior

Package 113
Atari 520 ST Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive and
SC 124 Color Monitor

Package "..
Atari 520 ST Computer, SF 354 Disk Drive and SC
1224 Color Monitor

Package 115

49

UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
4
Flip N' File 10
12
Disk Bank/5
6
Disk Coupler (Notch)
Disk Cleaning Kit
15
(5'1.")
Disk Cleaning Kit
(3W')
15
Call
Dust Covers
Happy Enhancement
139
12
Monitor Stands
Joysticks (Pair)
14

34
34

SOny
SS/DD

Atari 520 ST Computer, SF 314 Disk Drive and
SC 1224 Color Monitor

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES
SF 354 SS/DD Disk Drive
Call
$209
SF 314 DS/DD Disk Drive
SM 124 Monochrome Monitor Call
$329
SC 1224 Color Monitor.
SHD 204 20 MG Hard Disk
Call

21

~~.,,~'~~-..t".::
" , ' No extra charge
for MasterCard

~

~ COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.

~

~ orYisa ~
)I~

P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information, order inquires, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868

Order lines Open 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum $15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call toll free number to verily prices and availability. Prices and availability are sUbjectto change without notice. We ship C.O.D. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Please
include 4% shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside
U.S. to include Canada. Alaska. Hawaii. Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6',0\% sales tax. Canadian orders add 5% shipping, (min. $5.00). All other foreign orders, please
add 15% shipping, (min. $10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check. money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School
purchase orders welcome. Due to our low prices. all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please cali (513) 435-6868 to
obtain an RA# or your return will not be accepted lor replacement or repair. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD. We do not bill unli1 we
ship.
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Soft Touch ·continued

Fried Chicken"
? :? "
Tuna Fish Salad"
? :? "
Cheeseburger"
? :? "
POSITION 1,20:? "})POINT TO SElEC
AND PUSH BUTTON{{"
IP 2~00 REM
EJ 3000 REM ** Main loop **
II> 3010 XT=PADDlE(0):VT=228-PADDlE(1)
US 3020 IF XT=228 THEN POKE 53248,0:GOTO
3000
CH 3025 IF PTRIG(O)=O OR PTRIG(l)=O OR ST
ICK(0)=14 THEN GOSUB 4000
HR 3030 IF XT)1~8 THEN XT=1~8
BR 3040 IF XT{4~ THEN XT=4~
RIl 3050 IF VT)213 THEN VT=213
TD 3060 IF VT{33 THEN VT=33
NO 3080 A$(2)=A$
UJ 3100 A$(VT,VT+ll)=B$:POKE 53248,XT
3110 GOTO 3000
~: 3HO REM
SX 4000 REM ** button pushed - find iteM
fO 4010 IF vn64 AND VT(76 THEN ITEM$="RO
AST": GOTO 4500
BH 4020 IF Vn81 AND VT{~3 THEN ITEM$="CH
ICKEN":GOTO 4500
ZK 4030 IF Vn~7 AND VT{lO~ THEN ITEM$="T
UNA FISH":GOTO 4500
1>1 4040 IF vn 113 AND VT (125 THEN ITEM$="
BURGER":GOTO 4500
JT 4100 RETURN :REM out of range
NT 4500 POSITION 3,17:? "ONE "iITEM$i" CO
MIN I UP!
": RETURN
BO
CS
ZI>
KL

2122
2124
2126
2130
TlON

•

Listing 5.
BASIC listing.

fG 10 REM ** Read and Plot Packed Picture
Data
12 REM ** 3/84 J. Morrison
14 REM
20 DIM F$(20),A$(10),HDR$(32)
25 REM ** get file to displa~ **
30 GRAPHICS o:? :? "Enter Device:Filen
aMe for picture":INPUT F$
32 ? "Plot iMage on hardcop~ (V/N)"i:I
NPUT A$
35 REM ** process file header **.
40 OPEN "1,4,0,F$:INPUT "l,HDR$
45 FOR I=lEN(HDR$) TO 25:GET "l,A:NEXT

B8 430 POKE Dl+5,D-31
HU 440 FOR A=Dl+6 TO Dl+l~8:POKE A,14:NEX
T A

BP 450 POKE Dl+I0l,78:POKE Dl+I02,0:POKE

Dl+I03,D-16
HQ 460 POKE Dl+l",65:POKE Dl+200,0:POKE
Dl+201,D-l
FC 470 POKE 560,O:POKE 561,D-l
ZQ 480 RETURN
RH 4~0 REM
HW 600 REM ** vertical decoding
RD 610 FOR COl=O TO 3':D=DISP+COl
MY 620 FOR A=D TO D+7600 STEP 80:GOSUB 10
O:POKE A,B:NEXT A
IK 630 FOR A=D+40 TO D+7640 STEP 80:GOSUB
100:POKE A,B:NEXT A
UJ 640 NEXT COL
ZM 650 RETURN
Rll 660 REM
P6 700 REM ** horizontal decoding
ML 710 FOR A=DISP TO DISP+767':GOSUB 100:
POKE A,B:NEXT A
ZH 720 RETURN
QY no REM
LO 800 REM ** Hardcop~ plot to MX-70
FT 810 CLOSE "1:0PEN "1,8,O,"P:"
RH 820 FOR COl=O TO 3~:D=DISP+COl
VP 830 FOR B=l TO 20:PUT "l,O:NEXT B
RK 835 ? "1 i"
". CHR$ (27) i "A" i
CHR$ (8) i CHR$ (27) i "K" i CHR~ un) i CHR$ (0)

**

**

**

.

,

°

AJ 840 FOR A=7640 TO
STEP -40
CC 845 IF INT(A/3200)*3200=A THEN FOR B=l
TO 200:NEXT B
850 B=PEEK(A+D) :IF B=155 THEN B=154
852 IF B=13 THEN B=12
855 PUT "l,B:NEXT A:? "l:NEXT COL
860 CLOSE "1
870 RETURN

•

I

HO
QI
OR
NM
'iW
B6
NI
8D

47 GOSUB 400:REM setup graphics
50 A=708:FOR 1=14 TO 18:POKE A,ASC(HDR
$(I,I»:A=A+l:NEXT I
55 REM ** read and unpack picture **
60 IF ASC(HDR$(8»=1 THEN GOSUB 600:GO
TO 70:REM vertical
65 GOSUB 700:REM else horizontal
70 IF A$ U,1) ="V" THEN GOSUB 800
80 END
~O REM
100 REM ** get next packed b~te **
105 IF COUNT}O THEN 150:REM no read ne
cessar~

PTFiI(.(1)

Figure 1.

51> 110 DIRECT=O:GET "l,COUNT:GET "l,B
OT, 120 IF COUNT=O THEN GET "l,COUNT:COUNT
=COUNT+256*B-l:GET "l,B:RETURN
GU 130 IF COUNT)127 THEN COUNT=COUNT-128:
DIRECT=l:GOTO 160
150 IF DIRECT THEN GET "l,B
160 COUNT=COUNT-l:RETURN
180 REM
400 REM ** setup Antic Mode E displa~
405 D=PEEK(106):Dl=(D-l)*256:DISP=(D-3
1)*256
410 FOR A=Dl TO Dl+4:READ B:POKE A,B:N
EXT A
420 DATA 112,112,112,78,0
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Moonlordcontinued

"How's your buddy Yupyup doing?" Coddldoop asked.
"Haven't seen him around in a while."
Moonlord's eyes narrowed. "He's in the hospital, recovering from a severe beating." His meaning was as clear
as a starship porthole.
The commander cleared his throat. "Uh ... ahem ...
yes ... well." His face flushed. He felt a little dizzy.
"Communications problem?" Moonlord queried, lighting up a Hyperion brand smokyngstickolungolator (the
original settlers from Earth had used the silly name "cigar"). "Don't worry about it. I know why you sent for me."
"You do?"
"Sure. The aliens were sighted a couple of days ago, and
now they've made themselves scarce. You need someone
with the skills to track them down and blast them into asteroid dust before they attack the moons. I was briefed before I got here."
"You were?"
"Relax, Commander. I've made all the necessary arrangements."
"You have?"
''I'm your man."
"You are? . . Uh, yes! You are! There's just a couple of
minor problems."
Moonlord frowned. '1'\nd what might those be?"
The commander blinked, sniffed. "Well, first of all, our
compudigibinotometer-XE says there's a maximum of 100
galactic standard days until the alien invasion. You have
to complete your mission by then."
Moonlord shrugged. "No problem."
'i\nd . .. there's just one other tiny detai1."
"Yes?"
"It seems nobody will go with you, except your own
crew. It's just too dangerous."
"What! You expect me to knock off an entire alien invasion single-handedly? How many ships in the alien
fleet?"
'1'\ few," the commander squeaked.
"Three?" Moonlord asked.
"Well, a bit more than Q few."
"Ten?"
"Closer." Coddldoop was beginning to fidget.
"How much closer?"
'1'\ little."
Moonlord sighed, cracked his knuckles, glared. "I'm going to ask this one more time. Get the picture?"
"How dare you talk to the commanding officer of the .. ."
"Stow it!"
Coddldoop's mouth snapped shut. The fact was that nobody, nobody, wanted to be on the wrong side of Moonlora Planetinsky. Besides, Moonlord was it, their only
hope.
"How many?" Moonlord asked.
'i\bout fifty," Coddldoop mumbled.
"FIFTY! You want me to get rid of fifty alien craft?"
"If it wouldn't be too much trouble."
Moonlord thought for a minute. "What the heck. I'll do
it. I need a good challenge."
The commander's eyes glowed. "Thank you, thank you!
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I knew we could depend on you." In the course of these
expressions of gratitude, it was a natural thing to bow.
Coddldoop learned to enjoy hospital food.
Typing Moonlord.
The instructions below should be followed exactly to
create your copy of Moonlord.
. 1) Type in Listing 1, using BASIC Editor II (issue 45)
and its update (page 9 of this issue) to verify your work.
Be sure to save a backup copy.
2) Place a disk containing DOS in drive 1 and run the
program created from Listing 1. A character set file and
a machine language file will be written to your disk. These
files (MOONLORD.FNT and MOONLORD.ML) must be
present when you play the game.
3) Type in Listing 2, using the updated BASIC Editor
II to verify your work.
4) Save this program to the same disk containing the
files MOONLORD.FNT and MOONLORD.ML.
5) To play Moonlord, run the program created from Listing 2.
Playing Moonlord.
When you run the program, the first thing you'll see
(after the title screens) is the galactic map, represented
on your screen by a 18 x 8 grid. Each square in the grid
is 1 sector of the galactic milieu. Hidden within these 144
sectors are the 50 alien craft you must locate and destroy.
Relax. It's not quite as bad as it seems. The aliens always
travel in pairs, therefore only 25 sectors actually contain
the enemy.
To make your job a little easier, there are two starbases
you may dock with, allowing you to stock up on supplies
and make repairs. There's one base at each end of the galaxy, and, just like the aliens, they're randomly placed at
the beginning of each game, forcing you to explore.
To win the game, you must locate and destroy all 50
alien craft. You have only 100 galactic standard days in
which to complete your mission. It'll take careful conservation of supplies and planned movement, so those who
like to leap into the fray without a strategy will find failure a constant companion.
Though there's only one way to win the game, there are
many ways to lose (natch). The first is running out of time.
You've got 100 days. No extensions. All begging will be
ignored.
The second way to lose your hero status is to allow your
energy to run out. Keep your eye on it; when it's gone,
so are you. Don't forget to check up on the status of your
weapons, either. If you should be in the heat of battle and
find that both your weapons systems are down ...well, the
aliens are pretty ruthless. They won't destroy you; they'll
just disable your engines and leave you floating helplessly in space. The result? End of Game.
Finally, use of your ship's jump capabilities is a risky
venture indeed. Each time you decide to utilize them,
you're taking a 1-in-10 chance of destroying your engines.
The bridge.
Below the galactic map, you'll find the bridge. This is
where you'll gain access to the ship's main functions.
ANALOG COMPUTING

There are four systems available to you here: scaIU1ers,
cruise engines, a status display and jump engines. Use
your joystick to select the system you wish to activate, then
press the trigger.
To move your ship from one galactic sector to another,
select the "cruise" command. You're allowed to move in
only four directions, but may move as many sectors as you
wish. Use the joystick to enter the cruise vector (the direction you want to move), then press the trigger. You may
then enter the length of the cruise by pushing your joystick
forward or backward. When the number of sectors you
wish to move has been selected, press the trigger. Your
ship will appear in the target sector.
If you should enter invalid cruise data (such as trying
to move off the edge of the map), the computer will insist
that you try again. Each sector of movement uses ten units
of energy and one day of time.
Throughout the game, it's important to keep close tabs
on your ship's condition and supplies. You can't afford to
be stuck far from a starbase when your energy's almost
depleted, and it helps to know what weapons are functional before you spring into battle. All this information
is available in the status display. To view the status display, select the "status" option from the bridge menu, and
press your fire button.
Your ship's six systems are displayed on the left, each
followed by a number indicating how many days are needed to repair that system. A 0 means the system is fully
functional.
On the right, information can be found on supplies, as
well as the time remaining and the alien count.
Damaged systems must be repaired before they can be
used. Damage is measured by the number of days the crew
requires to complete repairs. If you won't use a damaged
system right away, you need do nothing. The crew will
automatically get to work, applying their best efforts to
the restoration of your ship. Remember: one sector of
movement on the galactic map consumes one day. A system that requires three days to repair will be operative 'after
a move of three sectors.
If you find you must make repairs immediately, before
continuing with the game, you may do so by selecting the
"repair" option from the status subsystem menu. Use the
joystick to tell the ship's computer how long you wish to
wait for repairs, then press the trigger. The repairs will
be made, and the status screen updated.
If more than one system needs repair, the times are not
added together. Each system has its own crew. For example, if your photon launchers require four days to repair,
and your short-range SCaIU1er needs two days, it'll take only
four days to fix both systems. Given the above circumstance, if you should select only two days of repair time,
the short-range scaIU1er would be operational, while the
launchers would require two additional days of repair before you can use them. Logical?
Don't forget that the time you spend waiting for repairs
will be subtracted from the time available to your mission.
Sometimes it's better to continue crippled than to waste
a lot of time sitting around.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Should you find that you must move a long distance in
a minimum amount of time, the jump engines may fill your
need. Unfortunately, the jump engines are still experimental; their safety and reliability caIU10t be guaranteed. You
have no control over where you'll end up, and each jump
carries a 1-in-10 chance of leaving you engineless, helplessly afloat in the timeless void of space. In other words,
the game could come to an abrupt ending.
Each jump consumes one day and thirty units of energy. Due to its undependability, you may have to jump
several times before you get where you want (or at least
in that general area). Is it worth the risk? That depends
on how desperate you are.
Scanners and such.
When you activate the SCaIU1ers, you'll be moved to the
SCaIU1er subsystem menu, allowing you to choose between
long- or short-range scaIU1ers.
The long-range SCaIU1ers examine sectors adjacent to
your position and mark the galactic map appropriately.
They do not indicate the status of your current sector. You
must use your short-range scaIU1ers to get this information (or move to a different sector, in which case your old
sector will be marked with the proper icon). Empty sectors are indicated by a white dot; aliens are represented
by a red cross; and starbases appear as a blue square.
The short-range scan allows you to see your current sector in greater detail. Each sector of the galactic map is
divided into thirty-six smaller sectors. Suns, aliens, starbases and your own ship are represented by icons on the
SRS display (see Figure 1). Four systems commands are
available from the "Short-range scan subsystem" (SRSSS)
menu: bridge, cruise, phaser and photon. To return to the
bridge, select the bridge option.
Once you enter the SRS, you must destroy all aliens in
the sector. You won't be allowed to return to the bridge
until you do so. And, of course, the aliens aren't going sit
around polishing their anteIU1ae while you remove them
from the galaxy. Each time you complete an action, the
aliens will fire on you. If you get hit, you'll hear a low
buzzing sound. Each hit causes up to six days' damage
to one of your systems.

Slarbase

Figure 1.
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You may move about in the short-range display in much
the same manner as in the galactic map. Select the cruise
option from the SRSSS menu, press the trigger, then enter your cruise vector and distance.
Unlike the galactic map, your movement here is somewhat restricted. You can't move through a sun, an alien,
or a starbase. If anything is in your way, you must maneuver around it.
Movement on the short-range display consumes no time,
but costs you 3 energy points per sector.
The phasers are the first of your weapons systems, and
your most powerful. When activated, they release a burst
of electromagnetic energy in every direction, damaging
any alien craft on your scanners. The amount of damage
done depends on the number of alien craft present and
their distance from your ship. Damage is cumulative. You
may have to fire more than once to get the job done.
To activate the phasers, select the phaser option from
the SRSSS menu, then use your joystick to tell the ship
computer the amount of power to allocate. Each power
point will be subtracted from your remaining energy, so
be stingy, allocating just enough to get the job done. That,
of course, is the trick. It'll take you a few games to figure
out the magic numbers.
Photon torpedoes (globes of compacted light energy) can
be used to fire on alien craft which are in alignment
(horizontally, vertically, or diagonally) with your ship.
Their range is sufficient to strike any ship on your scanners, and a strike is always fatal. To fire a photon, select
the photon option from the SRSSS menu, then enter the
torpedo's vector. Firing a photon consumes no energy.
But nothing comes for free. In order to fire photons, your
launchers must be working, and you must have photons
on hand. (Can't fire something you don't have, can you?)
At the start of the game, you're given ten photons. You'll
be restocked only when you dock with a starbase. Obviously, you're going to have to use them judiciously.
When you set out from Titan Base, your ship is carrying all the supplies it can hold. It'll be necessary, at certain points in the game, to stock up. For this reason, there
are two starbases, one at each end of the galactic milieu.
The starbases move from game to game and will not
be marked on the galactic map until you locate themone of your top mission priorities, obviously.
Once you locate a starbase, you must go to the shortrange scanners and dock with it. Docking is accomplished
by moving your ship on top of the base. All your supplies
will be restocked, and all systems will be repaired.
Mission complete.
1\11 missions, regardless of success or failure, will be
evaluated by the personnel at Titan Base. Your score is
based on the number of aliens you destroyed, as well as
the amount of time and energy you used (the less, the
better).
It won't be easy. I've made sure of that. But with some
perseverance and a touch of strategy, you should get the
hang of it.
Oh, by the way, don't tolerate any bowing. &=I
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The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, issue 45, and the update on page 9.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

10 DIM KfR$(28),A$Cl):fOR K=l TO 28:RE
AD A:KfR$CK)=CHR$CA):NEXT X
20 POKE 106,PEEKCI06)-4:GRAPHICS 0
30 ? "PRESS RETURN TO BEGIN":INPUT A$:
GRAPHICS O:POKE 710,O:POKE 752,1
40 POSITION 4,10:? "Creating character
set data fi Ie"
50 POKE 203,NO:POKE 204,PEEKCI06):D=US
RCADRCKfR$))
60 CHB=PEEKCI06)*256
70 READ A:If A=-l THEN ~o
80 fOR Z=O TO 7:READ J:POKE CHB+A*8+Z,
J:NEKT Z:GOTO 70
~O OPEN SU, 8, 0, liD: MOONLORD . fNT"
100 fOR K=O TO 1023:A=PEEKCCHB+K):PUT
Ul,A:NEKT K:CLOSE Ul
110 POSITION 4,10:1 II creating Machine
language file "
120 OPEN Ul,8,O,ID:MOONLORD.ML"
130 fOR K=l TO 100:READ A:PUT Ul,A:NEK
T K:CLOSE Ul
ALL
140 POSITION 4,10:? "
DONE!
"
150 REM KKKKKKKfR$ DATAKKKKKK
160 DATA 104,16~,O,133,205,168,16~,224
,133,206,177,205,145,203,200,208
170 DATA 24~,230,204,230,206,165,206,2
01,228,208,23~,~6

180 REM KKKKKKCHARACTER DATAKKKKKK
1~0 DATA 2,0,20,20,85,85,20,20,0
200 DATA 3,124,170,170,170,170,170,170
,124
210 DATA 5,O,31,120,8~,8~,8~,8~,8~
220 DATA 6,0,248,30,154,154,154,154,15
4

230 DATA 7,8~,8~,~l,~1,~l,120,31,O
240 DATA 8,154,154,218,218,218,30,248,

o

250 DATA 10,16,40,56,40,124,1~8,1~8,O
260 DATA 15,0,0,0,24,24,0,0,0
270 DATA 16,0,126,102,110,118,118,126,

o

280 DATA
2~0 DATA
300 DATA
310 DATA
320 DATA
330 DATA
340 DATA
350 DATA
360 DATA
370 DATA

o
380
o

17,0,120,120,24,24,24,126,0
18,0,126,102,12,56,112,126,0

1~,O,126,14,24,12,118,126,O

20,0,28,60,124,108,126,14,0

21,O,126,~6,126,6,l18,126,O
22,O,124,~6,126,102,l18,126,O

23,0,126,6,14,14,14,14,0
24,0,126,102,60,102,118,126,0
25,0,126,102,126,6,14,14,0

33,O,124,108,108,254,1~8,1~8,

DATA 34,0,124,108,126,102,102,126,

3~0 DATA 35,O,126,102,~6,112,118,126,O
400 DATA 36,0,124,102,102,118,118,126,

o

410 DATA
420 DATA

37,O,126,~6,126,l12,112,126,O
38,O,126,~6,126,112,112,l12,O

ANALOG COMPUTING

430 DATA 3',0,126,102,'6,110,118.126.0
440 DATA 40,0.102,102,126,230,230,230,

HM

°4460
50

KX

DATA 41,0,48,48,48,56.56.56.0
DATA 42.0.12.12.14.14,110.126.0
470 DATA 43.0.108.108.124.126.102.102.

°

PM
HC

4 80 DATA 44,0.'6.'6.112.112.112.126,0
4'0 DATA 45.0.11'.11'.127,107.".".0
500 DATA 46.0.126.102.102,102.102.102.

iP

°510

wr

°
Z 530

DATA 47,0,126,110.110.102.102.126,

N 520 DATA 48,0.126,102,118.126.'6.'6.0

VO

DATA 4'.0.126.102.102.102.126.28.0

J 540 DATA 50.0.124.108.108,126.118.118.

°

5 50 DATA 51.0.126.'6.126.6.102.126.0
560 DATA 52.0.126,24.24.28.28.28.0
570 DATA 53.0.102.102.102.102,118.126.

°

5 80
5'0
X 600
taM 610
Zf 620
Rel 630
It'" 640
GU 650
.JZ 660
UG 670
ItN 680
FP 6'0
1'2
LN 700
SK 710
8.0

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

54.0.102.102.118.126.60.24.0
55.0,",",107.127.11'.11'.0
56.0,118,118,60.60.118.118.0
57,0.102,102.126.24.24.24.0
58.0.126,14,24,112,112,126.0
64.0.0.0.0.0.0,0.0
65,24,24,28.31.31,28.24,24
67,24,24.56,248,240.0.0.0
68.24.24.56.248.248.56,24.24
6'.0.0.0.240.248,56.24.24
71,0,3.3.7.31.31,3.3
72.0.1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2.1'2.1'2.

DATA 73,3.3,3,3.3.15,31.0
DATA 74,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,240.24

720 DATA 81.0,0.0,15,31,28,24,24

no DATA 83,24,24,60.255,255,60.24,24
740 DATA 87,0,0,0,255,255,60,24.24
750 DATA 88.24,24,60,255,255.0,0.0
760 DATA '0,24.24,28,31,15.0,0.0
770 DATA '7,16,40,40,40,108,238,214.21

UR
BO
.IN
RQ

4

780 DATA '8,24.24.60.24.60.231.1'5.0
no DATA ".0.24.102.255.12'.255.0.0
800 DATA 100.74.1.84.1'.164.1.168.34
810 DATA 101.66.102.60.255.60.102.66.0
820 DATA 102.0,0.0.24.24.0.0.0
830 DATA 103,0,0,60,36,36,60,0,0
840 DATA 104,0,60,66,66.66.66,60,0
850 DATA 105,126,12',12',12'.12',12'.1
2'.126
860 DATA -1
870 REH *M*M*M*M*M*MHV$ DATAMMMMMM
880 DATA 216,104,104.104.133.213.104.2
4.105,2.133.206.104.133.205.104.133.20
4.104.133.203.104,104.133.208
8'0 DATA 104,104,133.20'.104.104,24.10
1.20',133.207.166,213.240,16.165,205,2
4.105.128,133.205,165.206,105
XA '00 DATA 0.133.206,202.208.240.160.0.1
62.0.1'6.20'.144.1'.1'6.207.176.15.132
.212.138.168.177.203.164
KU '10 DATA 212.145.205.232.16'.0.240.4.1
6'.0.145.205.200,1'2.128.208.224.166.2

aM

1~.165.208.157.0.208.'6

•

H'
AX
Kit

za

KP
ZF
SO
NZ

LS
CF

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.
10 GRAPHICS O:POKE 55',0
20 NO=0:N1=1:N2=2:N3=3:N4=4:N5=5:N6=6:
N7=7:N8=8:N'=':N10=10:N11=11:N12=12:N1
3=13:N14=14:N15=15:N16=16:N17=17
ANALOG COMPUTING

PP
RA
La

30 N18=18:N1'=1':N20=20:N21=21:N22=22:
N87=87:N88=88:N8'=8':N55'=55':N752=752
:N756=756:ST=NO:GOTO 2350
40 FOR K=N1 TO 432:L=INTCRNDCNO)*36):S
EC$CX,X)=CHR$CL):NEKT K
50 FOR K=725 TO 747:POKE PHB+X,255:POK
E PHB+X+128,255:NEKT K:RETURN
60 FOR X=N1 TO 25
70 C=CINTCRNDCNO)*N18)+N1)*N2:R=CINTCR
NDCNO)*N8»*N2+N1:P=CCR+N1)/N2-N1)*N18
+C/N2: IF BRD$ CP. P) <>"/" THEN 70
80 BRD$CP,P)=CHR$C34):NEKT X:RETURN
'0 FOR X=N1 TO N15 STEP 0.1:POKE 70'.K
:NEXT X:FOR K=N1 TO 450:NEXT X:FOR K=N
15 TO N1 STEP -0.1:POKE 70',X:NEXT K
100 RETURN
110 RESTORE 2'40:FOR X=NO TO 44:READ A
:POKE 1536+X,A:NEXT X
120 FOR X=N1 TO 40:READ A:CL$CX)=CHR$C
A) :NEXT X:RETURN
130 GRAPHICS NO:POKE 710,NO:POKE 70',N
O:POKE N752.N1:RETURN
140 FOR X=N1 TO N6:STSCX)=STSCX)-U:IF
STSCX)(NO THEN STSCX)=NO
150 NEXT X:RETURN
160 SV=INTCSSEC/N6):SX=SSEC-SV*N6:AV=I
NTCOACA)/N6):AX=OACA)-AV*N6:DIS=INTCSQ
RCCSV-AV)A2+CSK-AK)A2)+0.5):RETURN
170 ST=STICKCNO):IF STRIGCNO)=NO THEN
RETURN
180 IF ST=N13 THEN RW=RW+N4:IF RW}HAX
THEN RW=HAX
1'0 IF ST=N14 THEN RW=RW-N4:IF RW(HIN
THEN RW=HIN
200 FOR X=N1 TO 50:NEXT X:A=USRCPHV,NO
.PHB,ADRCPO$),112,RW,N6):GOTO 170
210 IF BRD$CSEC+N1,SEC+N1)(}CHR$C34) T
HEN RETURN
220 POKE N87.NO:POKE N88.N20:FOR X=N'
TO N12:P05ITION N13,K:? "
":NEXT K
230 FOR X=NO TO N1:IF OPCX)}NO THEN GO
SUB 250
240 NEXT X:RETURN
250 POSITION N16,N10:? "ALIEN "jX+N1:P
OSITION N15.N11:? "ATTACKING"
260 FOR Z=255 TO NO STEP -N10:S0UND NO
.Z,N10.N4:S0UND N1,Z+N2.N10.N4:NEXT Z
270 SOUND NO,NO,NO,NO:SOUND N1,NO,NO,N
0:DAH=INTCRNDCNO)*N6)+N1:IF DAH}N1 THE
N RETURN
280 DAH=INTCRNDCNO)*N6)+N1:DP=INTCRNDC
NO)*N6)+N1:STSCDP)=STSCDP)+DAH
2'0 FOR XX=N1 TO N6:SOUND NO,100.N12.N
8:GOSUB 440:S0UND NO,NO,NO,NO:GOSUB 44
O:NEXT XX
.
300 IF CSTSCN5)}NO AND STSCN6)}NO) OR
CSTS(N5)}NO AND STS1CN4)(N1) THEN 2170
310 RETURN
320 IF STRIG(NO)=NO THEN 320
330 RETURN
340 SOUND NO.N15,N12,N2:S0UND N1,150,N
12,N8:FOR X=N1 TO 150:NEXT X:SOUND NO.
NO,NO.NO:SOUND N1,NO.NO.NO:RETURN
350 SOUND NO.N15.N12.N4:FOR XX=N1 TO N
20:FOR X=N1 TO N16 STEP N3:POKE 711,X:
SOUND N1,X,N12,N8:NEXT X:NEXT XX
360 SOUND NO,NO,NO,NO:SOUND N1,NO,NO.N
O:POKE 711,154:RETURN
370 SOUND NO,N10,N10,N8:GOSUB 440:S0UN
D NO,NO,NO,NO:RETURN
380 SOUND NO,75.N10,N8:GOSUB 440:S0UND
NO.NO.NO,NO:RETURN
3'0 POKE N87.N1:POKE N88,NO:POSITION C
*N2+N4.R*N2+N2:? SS6j"D"
400 FOR KX=N16 TO NO STEP -0.03:S0UND
NO.200.NO,XX:NEXT XX:POSITION C*N2+N4.
R*N2+N2:? SS6;" II
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VS 410 POKE N87,NO:POKE N88,N20:STSICN2)=
STSICN2)-Nl:IF STSICN2)=NO THEN 2170
NL 420 IF OPCNO)(NI AND OPCNl)(NI THEN BR
D$CSEC+Nl,SEC+Nl)="I"
ZG 430 RETURN
UR 440 fOR Z=Nl TO NI0:NEXT Z:RETURN
UN 450 SOUND NO,50,NI2,N8:FOR X=Nl TO N20
:NEXT X:SOUND NO,NO,NO,NO:RETURN
FH 460 R=INTCSSEC/N6):C=SSEC-R*N6:POSITIO
N C*H2+H4,R*H2+H2:? "H6;"/1]":RETURN
OJ 470 IOCB=848:ICCOH=IOCB+N2:ICBAL=IOCB+
N4:ICBAH=IOCB+N5:ICBLL=IOCB+N8:ICBlH=I
OCB+N~

UC 480 POKE ICCOH,N7:AH=INTCA/256):AL=A-A

SV
UL
HT
ZA

NH
EV
ND

RR

H*256:NH=INTCX/256):NL=X-NH*256
4~0 POKE ICBAL,AL:POKE ICBAH,AH:POKE I
CBLL,NL:POKE ICBLH NH
500 A=USRCADRC"hhh~LU!l]"),NI6):CLOSE"N
I:RETURN
510 REM KKKKKKKMAIN SCREENKKKKKKKK
520 GRAPHICS NO:POKE N55~,NO:POKE 5428
6,255:POKE 710,NO:POKE 82,NO:POKE N752
,Nl:POKE N756,CHBASE/256
530 DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561)+N4:POKE
DL,NO:POKE DL+Nl,GMAP:POKE DL+NI7,130
:POKE DL+23,130
540 POKE N88,NO:POKE N8~,GMAP
550 POKE 512,NO:POKE 513,N6:POKE 1580,
NO:POKE 54286,1~2:POKE N55~,46:POKE HP
OSPl,~6:POKE HPOSP2,128:RW=N87
560 fOR X=NI8 TO N21:POSITION NI3,X:?
Ml$CCX-NI7)*NI4-NI3,CX-NI7)*NI4):NEXT
X

YC 570 R=INTCSEC/NI8):C=SEC-R*NI8:R=R*N2+
Nl:C=C*N2+N2:POSITION C,R:? "*":OCH=AS
CCBRD$CSEC+Nl,SEC+Nl))
UR 580 POKE 77,NO:MIN=N87:MAX=~~:GOSUB 17
O:ON CRW-83)/N4 GOTO 600,1860,1650,210

o

HP 5~0 REM KKKKKKKKKSCANKKKKKKKKK
ZI 600 GOSUB 320:POKE HPOSPO,NO:fOR X=NI8
TO N21:POSITION NI7,X:? I I
":NEXT
X: POSITION N13, NI8:? ".,11i):Mjtjl:lfj_"
KR 610 POSITION NI7,N20:? "SHORT":POSITIO
N NI7,N21:? "LONG":RW=~5
YV 620 MIN=~5:MAX=~~:GOSUB 170:0N CRW-~O)
IN4 GO TO 640,1540
.
JE 630 REM KKKKKKSHORT RANGEKMMKKK
EO 640 If STSCN3)NO THEN GOSUB 340:GOTO
560
TO 650 GRAPHICS NO:POKE N55~,NO:POKE 5428
6,255:POKE N756,CCHBASE/256)+N2:DL=PEE
K(560)+256*PEEKC561)+N4
ZD 660 POKE DL-Nl,70:fOR X=N2 TO NI6:POKE
DL+X,N6:NEXT X:POKE DL+NI7,134:POKE D
L+23,130
HV 670 POKE DL+25,65:POKE DL+26,PEEK(560)
:POKE DL+27,PEEKCS61):POKE 1580,NO:POK
E 54286,1~2
51 680 POKE H88,NO:POKE H8~,SMAP:POKE DL,
HO:POKE DL+Hl,SMAP:POKE 708,52:POKE 70
~,H8:POKE 710,44:POKE 711,154
RZ 6~0 POKE H87,Hl:POKE N752,Nl:POKE 77,N

o

CZ 700 FOR X=N4 TO H14 STEP H2:FOR V=H2 T

KF
HE
KH
KS
H8
ND
PH

o H12 STEP N2:POSITION X,V:? "6;" ":NE
HT V:HEHT H
710 FOR X=NO TO N2:L=ASCCSEC$CCSEC+Nl)
*N3-X)):R=INTCL/N6):C=L-R*N6
720 POSITION C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2:? "N6;"[3"
:NEXT X:GOSUB 460
730 IF BRD$CSEC+Nl,SEC+Nl) (>CHR$C34) T
HEN 789
740 FOR X=N9 TO Nl
759 l=IHTCRNDCH9)*36):OACX)=L:OPCX)=N5
760 R=INTCL/N6):C=L-R*N6:l0CATE C*N2+N
4, R*N2+N2, A: IF A() ASC C" II) THEN 759
779 POSITION C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2:? "N6;"B"
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:NEXT H
789 IF BRD$ CSEC+Nl, SEC+Nl) () """ THEN 8
10
fOR no L=INTCRNDCNO)*36) :R=INTCL/N6) :C=l~'
R*N6:LOCATE C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2,A:IF A()AS
CC" II) THEN 7~0
HK 800 POSITION C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2:? "N6;"c"
FT 819 RW=N87:POKE N87,N9:POKE N55~,46
fJ 820 MIN=N87:MAX=~~:GOSU8 170:0N CRW-83
t~fi>
~:'

ex ~~:4I~0~gC:~~S:~OO~0~~(~~~~N9

THEN GOS
UB 349:GOTO 820
840 GOTO 520
850 REM KKKMMKKSHORT CRUISEKKKMKKK
860 GOSUB 320:IF STSCN2)NO THEN GOSUB
340:GOTO 820
LV 870 MAX=N5:0SSEC=SSEC:POKE N87,NO:POKE
N88,172:POKE N8~,PEEKCN8~)-N2
$k 880 GOSUB 1~49:SSC=SSEC-U*N6*CDR=Nl)+U
*CDR=N2)+U*N6*CDR=N3)-U*CDR=N4)
S8 8~0 If SSC(NO OR SSC)35 THEN GOSUB 450
:GOTO 880
AH ~OO If CDR=N2 AND INTCSSC/N6)INTCSSEC
IN6)) OR CDR=N4 AND INTCSSC/N6)(INTCSS
EC/N6)) THEN GOSUB 450:GOTO 880
VO ~10 POKE N87,Nl:POKE H88,NO:POKE N8~,S
MAP:R=INTCOSSEC/N6):C=OSSEC-R*N6:Rl=R:
Cl=C
JK ~20 If U=NO THEN 1929
'NA ~30 Cl=Cl+XOf:Rl=Rl+VOf:lOCATE Cl*N2+N
4,Rl*N2+N2,A
~40 IF A(}ASC C"c") THEN ~~O
~59 POSITION C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2:? "N6;" "
:POSITION Cl*N2+N4,Rl*N2+N2:? "N6;"/1]"
~60 FOR X=Nl TO 30:S0UND NO,50,N19,N8:
GOSUB 440:S0UND N9,NO,NO,NO:GOSUB 440:
NEXT X
~70 fOR X=Nl TO N6:STSCX)=NO:NEXT H:PS
=PS+600-STSICN3):STSICN3)=600:STSICN4)
=NI0
KK ~80 POSITION Cl*N2+N4,Rl*N2+N2:? "N6;"
c":GOSUB 460:GOTO 1229
AL ~~O IF A(}ASCt" II) THEN POSITION Cl*N2
+N4,Rl*N2+N2:? "N6;CHR$tA):GOSUB 450:G
OTO 870
ET 1000 IF Rl*N6+Cl=SSC THEN 1029
BP 1010 GOTO n9
KWi 1020 POSITION C*N2+N4,R*N2+N2:? "N6;"
":STSICN3)=STSICN3)-U*N3:If STSICN3)(N
1 THEN 2170
Z~ 1030 SSEC=SSC:GOSUB 460:GOTO 1220
18 1040 REM KKKMMMKKPHASERSKKMMKMMKK
KR 1050 If STSCN5)NO THEN GOSUB 340:GOTO
820
ZO 1060 POKE N88,N20:FOR H=N~ TO NI2:POSI
TION NI7,H:? "
":NEXT X:POSITION
NI6,NI0:? "POWER=O":PHP=NO
1079 POKE HPOSPO,NO:GOSUB 320
1080 IF STRIGtNO)=NO THEN 1130
10~0 ST=STICKtNO):IF ST()NI3 AND ST()N
14 THEN 1080
1100 PHP=PHP+Nl*tST=NI4)-Nl*CST=NI3):I
F PHP(NO THEN PHP=~~
L~ 1110 If PHP)~~ THEN PHP=NO
~f:~i 1120 POSITION 22,NI0:? PHP;" ":GOTO 10
80
1130 STSltN3)=STSltN3)-PHP:lf STSltN3)
(Nl THEN 2170
DF 1140 GOSUB 350:IF OPtNO)(NI AND OPtNl)
(Nl THEN 1220
NW 1150 IF OPCNO)(NI OR OPtNl)(NI THEN 11
•

H

~O

RK 1160 fOR A=NO TO Nl:GOSUB 160:DAM=INTt
PHP/N6/DIS+0.5):OPtA)=OPtA)-DAM:lf OPt
A)NO THEN 1180
1170 POKE N87,Nl:POKE N88,N9:l=OAtA):R'
=INTtl/N6):C=l-R*N6:GOSUB 3~0
1180 NEXT A:GOTO 1220

ANALOG COMPUTING

MO 1190 A=NO:IF OP(Nl)}NO THEN A=Nl

RR 1200 GOSUB 160:DAM=INT(PHP/N3/DIS+0.5)
:OP(A)=OP(A)-DAM:IF OP(A)NO THEN 1220
VW 1210 L=OA(A):R=INT(L/N6):C=L-R*N6:GOSU
B 390

VIC 1220 GOSUB 210:POKE N87,NO:POKE N88,N2

O:POSITION N15,N9:?" BRIDGE ";:POSI
TION N15,NI0:?" CRUISE ";
RE 1230 POSITION N15,Nll:?" PHASER ";:
POSITION N13,N12:?"
PHOTON
";:G
OTO 820
HK 1240 REM MMMMMMMMPHOTONSMMMMMMMM
LN 1250 GOSUB 320:IF STS(N6)NO OR 5T51(N
4)(Nl THEN GOSUB 340:GOTO 820
PC 1260 POKE 766,Nl:POKE HPOSPO,NO:POKE N
87,NO:POKE N88,N20:5TS1(N4)=STS1(N4)-N
l:GOSUB 300
1270 POSITION N16J.N9:? "UECTORS":POSIT
ION N17, NI0:? "1'\1'I ": POSITION N17, Nl
1:? " to + "
GD 1280 POSITION N17,N12:? "L~" ":OST=N
14:XOF=NO:VOF=-Nl
VO 1290 Dl$=DD$:ST=5TICK(NO):IF 5TRIG(NO)
=NO THEN 1400
OJ 1300 IF ST=N15 OR 5T=05T THEN 1290
CQ 1310 IF 5T=N14 THEN Dl$(N2,N2)="C":XOF
=NO:YOF=-Nl:0ST=N14
CP 1320 IF 5T=N6 THEN Dl$(N3,N3)=":'I":XOF=
N2:YOF=-Nl
till 1330 IF ST=N7 THEN Dl$(N6,N6)="D":XOF=
N2:YOF=NO
FP 1340 IF ST=N5 THEN Dl$(N9,N9)=":.I":XOF=
N2:YOF=Nl
LI 1350 IF ST=N13 THEN Dl$(N8,N8)="D":XOF
=NO:YOF=Nl
TC 1360 IF ST=N' THEN Dl$ (N7, N7) ="1:": XOF=
-NZ:YOF=Nl
T1 1370 IF ST=Nll THEN Dl$(N4,N4)="D":XOF
=-N2:YOF=NO
tllC 1380 IF ST=NI0 THEN Dl$(Nl,N1l="r.":XOF
=-NZ:YOF=-Nl
K~ 1390 FOR X=Nl TO N3:P05ITION N18,X+N9:
? Dl$(X*N3-N2,X*N3):NEXT X:GOSUB 370:0
5T=5T:GOTO 1290
TK 1400 R=INT(SSEC/N6):C=55EC-R*N6:R=R*N8
+23:C=C*N16+80:X=NO
OH 1410 A=USR(PMU,N3,PMB,ADR(P3$),C,R,N6)
:C=C+XOF:R=R+VOF:X=X+N2:S0UND Nl,X,N8,
N4
HV 1420 H=PEEK(53255):POKE 53Z78,Nl:IF H{
}Nl AND H()N4 THEN 1510
YK1430 POKE HPOSP3,NO:50UND Nl,NO,NO,NO:
C=INT((C-80)/N16+0.5):R=(R-23)/N8:L=R*
N6+C:IF H=N4 THEN 1470
NO 1440 IF OA(NO)=L THEN OP(NO)=NO:GOTO 1
460
1450 OP (N1l =NO
1460 GOSUB 3'0:GOTO 1520
1470 C=C*N2+N4:R=R*N2+N2:POKE N87,Nl:P
OKE N88,NO
XY 1480 SOUND NO,180,NI0,N8:P05ITION C,R:
? 116;"[j":GOSUB 440:50UND NO,100,NI0,N8
:POSITION C,R:? 116;"[B":G05UB 440
HZ 14'0 SOUND NO,60,NI0,N8:P05ITION C,R:?
116;"!D":GOSUB 440:S0UND NO,N20,NI0,N8:
POSITION C,R:? 116;"[]":GOSUB 440
RE 1500 POSITION C,R:? 116;"[3":GOTO 1520
ON 1510 IF C(170 AND C}70 AND R(68 AND R)
18 THEN 1410
WR 1520 POKE HPOSP3,NO:50UND NO,NO,NO,NO:
SOUND Nl,NO,NO,NO:GOTO 1220
RX 1530 REM MMxxxxxLONG RANGExxxxxxx
LG 1540 GOSUB 320:IF STS(N4)NO THEN GOSU
B 340:GOTO 560
VM 1550 FOR X=Nl TO N8:IF X(N4 THEN 5S=SE
C-N20+X
WC 1560 IF X=N4 OR X=N5 THEN SS=SEC-(X=N4
) + (X=N5)
ANALOG COMPUTING

FG 1570 IF X}N5 THEN SS=SEC+N18-(X=N6)+(X
=N8)
Sf 1580 R=INT(5S/N18):C=55-R*N18:R=R*NZ+N
1:C=C*NZ+N2:P=((R+Nl)/N2-Nl)*N18+C/NZ
KH 1590 TRAP 1630:A=A5C(BRD$(P,P)):IF (IN
T((SEC+Nl)/N18)=(SEC+N1)/N18) AND (X=N
3 OR X=N5 OR X=N8) THEN 1630
&1 1600 IF INT(SEC/N18)=SEC/N18 AND (X=Nl
OR X=N4 OR X=N6) THEN 1630
eM 1610 POSITION C,R:? "i":FOR U=N8 TO NO
STEP -Nl:S0UND NO,30,NI0,U:SOUND N1,4
O,NI0,U:NEXT U
CA 1620 SOUND NO,NO,NO,NO:50UND Nl,NO,NO,
NO:POSITION C,R:? BRD$(P,P)
EF 1630 NEXT X:TRAP 40000:RW=N87:GOTO 560
MN 1640 REM XXMXMMMSTATUSMMMMMMMMMM
YY 1650 GOSUB 320:GRAPHICS NO:POKE N559,N
O:POKE 54286,Z55:POKE 756,CHBASE/Z56:D
L=PEEK(560)+Z56*PEEK(561)+N4
JE 1660 POKE N8',STS:POKE N752,Nl:POKE DL
-Nl,70:POKE DL,O:POKE DL+Nl,STS:POKE D
L+N17,130:POKE DL+23,130
EY 1670 POKE 512,NO:POKE 513,N6:POKE 1580
,NO:POKE 710,98
1680 FOR X=Nl TO N4:P05ITION 30,X*N2:?
5 T51 00 ; : IF 5 T51 (X) {10 THEN ?" ": GO
TO 1700
1690 IF STS1(X){100 THEN? " "
1700 NEXT X:POKE 77,NO
1710 FOR X=Nl TO N6:POSITION N15,X*NZNl:? STS(X):NEXT X:POSITION N13,N17:?
"BRIDGE":P05ITION N13,N18:? "REPAIR"
1720 POKE 54286,192:POKE N559,46
1730 RW='1:MIN=RW:MAX='5:GOSUB 170:GOS
UB 320:0N (RW-86)/N4 GOTO 520,1750
1740 REM MMMMMMMMMREPAIRMMMMMMMM
1750 GOSUB 3Z0:POKE HPOSPO,NO:POSITION
N13,N17:? "DAYS=O":POSITION N13,N18:?
"
":DAYS=NO
HY 1760 IF STRIG(NO)=NO THEN 1810
10 1770 ST=STICK(NO):IF 5T{)N13 AND 5T{}N
14 THEN 1760
IN 1780 DAYS=DAY5+Nl*(ST=N14)-Nl*(ST=N13)
:GOSUB 440:GOSUB 440:IF DAY5(NO THEN D
AY5=N'
1790 IF DAY5)N' THEN DAYS=NO
1800 POSITION N18,N17:? DAY5:GOTO 1760
1810 5TS1(Nl)=STS1(Nl)-DAYS:IF 5TS1(Nl
)(Nl THEN 2170
18Z0 FOR X=Nl TO N6:STS(X)=STS(X)-DAYS
:IF 5TS(X)(NO THEN STS(X)=NO
1830 NEXT X:GOTO 1650
1840 5TS(N1)=ST5(Nl)-DAYS:IF 5T5(Nl){N
1 THEN 2170
JO 1850 REM MMMMMMMMMCRUISEMMMMMMMM
NO 1860 GOSUB 320:IF ST5(NZ)}NO THEN GOSU
B 340:GOTO 580
OF 1870 MAX=N17:G05UB l'40:SC=SEC-U*N18*(
DR=Nl)+U*(DR=N2)+U*N18*(DR=N3)-U*(DR=N
4)

TN 1880 IF 5C{NO OR 5C}144 THEN G05UB 450
:GOTO 1870
OL 1890 IF (DR=N2 AND INT(5C/N18)}INT(5EC
IN18)) OR (DR=N4 AND INT(5C/N18)(INT(S
EC/N18)) THEN GOSUB 450:GOTO 1870
DT 1900 POSITION C,R:? CHR$(OCH):SEC=SC:5
TS1(N1)=5TS1(Nl)-U:5T51(N3)=5TS1(N3)-U
*NI0
1'10 IF 5T51(N1)(Nl OR 5T51(N3)(Nl THE
N 2170
HM 1'20 G05UB 140:GOTO 560
LD 1930 REM MMMMMMXCRUI5E 5UBXXXXXMX
GI 1'40 POKE 766,Nl:POKE HP05PO,NO:DR=N1:
XOF=NO:YOF=-N1:05T=N14
PY 1950 fOR X=Nl TO N4:POSITION N13,X+N17
:? M3$(X*N14-N13,X*N14):NEXT X
fJ 1'60 Dl$=D$:5T=5TICK(NO):IF 5TRIG(NO)=
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NO THEN U=NO:G05UB 380:G05UB 320:GOTO
2030
1~70 IF (ST{>N14 AND ST{>N7 AND ST{>Nl
3 AND ST(>Nll) OR ST=OST THEN 1~60
1~80 IF ST=N14 THEN 01S(N2,N2)="a":DR=
Nl:HOF=NO:YOF=-Nl
1~~0 IF ST=N7 THEN D1S(N6,N6)="g":DR=N
2:HOF=Nl:YOF=NO
2000 IF ST=N13 THEN 01S(N8,N8)="C":DR=
N3:HOF=NO:YOF=Nl
2010 IF ST=N11 THEN 01S(N4,N4)=..t;":DR=
N4:HOF=-Nl:YOF=NO
2020 FOR H=Nl TO N3:POSITION N15,H+N17
:? D1S(H*N3-N2,H*N3):NEHT H:GOSUB 370:
OST=5T:GOTO U60
2030 GOSUB 320
2040 ST=STICKCNO):IF STRIGCNO)=NO THEN
GOSUB 380:RETURN
2050 IF ST=N14 THEN U=U+Nl:IF U>MAH TH
EN U=NO
2060 IF ST=N13 THEN U=U-Nl:IF U(NO THE
N U=MAH
2070 GOSUB 440:IF U(NI0 THEN POSITION
23,Nl~:? "O";U:GOTO 2040
2080 POSITION 23,Nl~:? U:GOTO 2040
20~0 REM MMMMMMMMMMJUMPMMMMMMMMMM
2100 IF STSCN1»NO THEN GOSUB 340:GOTO
580
2110 STSICN1)=STSICNl)-Nl:STSlCN3)=STS
lCN3)-30:IF 5TSICN1)(N1 OR 5TSICN3)(Nl
THEN 2170
2120 SEC=INTCRNDCNO)*143)+N1:P05ITION
C,R:? CHR$COCH) :HH=48
2130 FOR H=NO TO N16:S0UND NO,HH,NI0,N
8:HH=HH-N3:POKE 710,H:NEHT H:SOUND NO,
NO,NO,NO:U=N1:GOSUB 140
2140 IF INTCRNDCNO)*NI0)+Nl=Nl THEN 21
70
2150 GOTO 520
2160 REM MMMMMMMGAME OUERMMMMMMM
2170 H=C50-STSICN2»*50-PS+STSICN1)*N2
0*CSTSICN2)=NO)+1000*CSTSICN2)=NO)
2180 POKE HP05PO,NO:POKE HPOSPl,NO:POK
E HPOSP2,NO
21~0 GRAPHICS NO:POKE N55~,NO:POKE N75
6,CHBASE/256:POKE 752,Nl:POKE 708,54:P
OKE 710,N20
2200 DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561)+N4:FOR
Z=N4 TO N16:POKE DL+Z,N6:NEHT Z:POKE
DL+N20,N6:POKE DL+21,N6
2210 POKE 82,NO:POKE N55~,34:TS="INCOM
ING MESSAGE FROM TITAN BASE":Cl=N2:Rl=
Nl:GOSUB 2330:FOR Z=Nl TO 75:NEHT Z
2220 IF 5TSICN2)(Nl THEN 2260
2230 TS="DO NOT ATTEMPT TO":Cl=NO:Rl=N
4:GOSUB 2330:TS="RETURN. THE MOONS":R1
=N5:GOSUB 2330
2240 TS="HAUE BEEN TAKEN BY":Rl=N6:GOS
UB 2330:TS="THE ALIENS. YOUR":Rl=N7:GO
SUB 2330
2250 TS="MISSION HAS FAILED.":Rl=N8:GO
SUB 2330:GOTO 22~0
2260 TS="CONGRATULATIONS!":Cl=Nl:Rl=N4
:GOSUB 2330:TS="YOUR MISSION HAS":R1=N
5:GOSUB 2330
2270 TS="BEEN COMPLETED.":Rl=N6:GOSUB
2330:TS="YOU HILL RETURN":Rl=N7:GOSUB
2330
2280 TS="HOME A HERO.":Rl=N8:GOSUB 233

o

22~0 POSITION 28,NI0:? "MISSION EUALUA
TION: ";H:POSITION 30,N14:? "PLAY AGAI
N [Y\Nl";
2300 POSITION N6, N15: INPUT AS: IF AS 0"
Y" AND AS{>"!,!" AND ASO"N" AND ASO"n"
THEN 2300
2310 IF AS="V" OR AS="!,!" THEN 2440
2320 GRAPHICS NO:END
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2330 FOR C=Nl TO lENCTS):GOSUB 380:POS
ITION Cl+C,Rl:? TSCC,C);:NEHT C:RETURN
2340 REM MMMMMMINITIALIZEMMMMKMM
2350 DIM BDS(38),BD1SC38),BD2SCN13),BR
D$C1(4),POSCN6)lSEC$C432),CL$C40),Ml$C
56),M2$C240),M3~C56),DSCN~),Dl$CN~)

2360 DIM STSCN6),OACN2),OPCN2),STSIC4)

,P3$CN6),DD$CN~),A$CN1),N$CN10),TSC40)

2370 M1S="
SCAN
CRUISE
STATUS
JUMP"
2380 M2$ CN1, 80) =",
" r-- - - , , II
ill ..
II
23~0 M2SC81,160)="IMOONr.&LORDII
II MOONr.&LORD II
' C
II
II
'C
I"
2400 M2SU61,2(0)="1 •
II , ~
_ _ _ _I_I.... ,
I &'-,, -,-----..

2410 M3S="
a
II
+ + II 00
...
II
BEARING II UNITS"
2420 BD$ =" 1--+-+ I I I ........
1~II-+I-+I-f1........
1~II
I I I I I": BI>I$=" I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I" . . . .
2430 BD2S=" J-+++-+-H": OS=" t + + ...
": DDS=" r t , + + i...... "
2440 BRDS CNl) ="1": BRDS (144) ="1": BROS CN
2)=BRD$
2450 SEC=81:SSEC=21:STSICN1)=100:STSIC
N2)=50:STSICN3)=600:STSICN4)=NI0:0PCNO
)=NO:OPCN1)=NO:OACNO)=NO:OACN1)=NO
2460 FOR H=Nl TO N6:STSCH)=NO:NEHT H
2470 PS=NO:HPOSPO=53248:HPOSP1=5324~:H
POSP2=53250:HPOSP3=53251
2480 GOSUB 130:POSITION Nll,N8:? "ANAL
OG COMputing":POSITION N15,NI0:? "Pres
ents":GOSUB ~O
24~0 IF
NOT ST THEN RTOP=PEEKCI06)-37
:POKE 106,RTOP
2500 GRAPHICS NO:POKE N55~,NO:POKE 82,
NO:STS=RTOP+Nl
2510 GMAP=RTOP+N7:SMAP=RTOP+Nl1:CHBASE
=CRTOP+N17)*256:PMU=CRTOP+21)*256:PMG=
RTOP+25:PMB=PMG*256:GOSUB 110
2520 POKE N88,NO:POKE N8~,STS:A=USRCAD
R CCLS) ,36)
2530 GOSUB 130:POSITION Nll,N':? "A Cl
a!lton HalnuM":POSITION Nll,Nll:? "PrOd
uction of ..... :GOSUB ~O
2540 OPEN UN1,N4,NO,"O:MOONLORD.ML":A=
PMU:H=100:GOSUB 470
2550 OPEN UN1,N4,NO,"O:MOONLORD.FNT":A
=CHBASE:H=1024:GOSUB 470
2560 FOR H=Nl TO N6:READ A:POSCH)=CHRS
CA):NEHT H:FOR H=Nl TO N6:REAO A:P3SCH
)=CHRSCA):NEHT H
2570 POKE 53256,N3:POKE 53257,N3:POKE
53258,N3:POKE 5328',N3:POKE 704,118:PO
KE 705,52:POKE 706,53:POKE 707,N14
2580 POKE 5427',PMG:POKE 53277,N3:POKE
623,Nl
25~0 GRAPHICS N2:POKE 710,NO:POKE N756
,CHBASE/256:POSITION N5,N4:? UN6;"Moon
r.&lord"
2600 POSITION N~,N5:? UN6;"'C":GOSUB 4

o

2610 GRAPHICS NO:POKE N55',NO:POKE N75
2,Nl:POKE N87,NO:POKE 88,NO:POKE N8',&
MAP
2620 POSITION Nl,NO:? ", , , , , , , ,
ii'

,

,

ii'

i

,

,

,

,

'.'

i

,II

2630 FOR H=Nl TO N15:POSITION Nl,H:IF
INTCH/N2)=H/N2 THEN? BDS:GOTO 2650
2640 ? BDlS
2650 NEHT H:POSITION Nl N16:? ", , , •
' i ' , 'II: GOSUB
60
2660 C=CINTCRNDCNO)*N3)+Nl)*N2:R=CINTC
I

,

,

I

ANALOG COMPUTING

SV
KQ
PO

.

l

RND(NO)*N8))*N2+N1:P=((R+N1)/N2-N1)*N1
8+C/N2: IF BRD$ (P, P) 0 "I" THEN 2660
2670 BRD$(P,P)="II"
2680 C=(INT(RND(NO)*N3)+N15)*N2:R=(INT
(RND(NO)*N8))*N2+N1:P=((R+N1)/N2-N1)*N
18+C/H2: IF BRD$ (P, P) 0"1" THEH 2680
26')0 BRD$(P,P)="II":FOR H=H1 TO H6:POSI
TIOH HO.H+H16:? M2$(H*40-3'),H*40)i:HEH
T H

;J:T'2700 POSITION N10,23:? "SELECT YOUR CO
MMAND"i:POKE N87,N1:POKE N8'),SMAP:POKE
.
82,NO
NT 2710 POSITION N3,N1:? IIN6i", j , j , j

...,"

WJ 2720 FOR H=N2 TO N12:POSITION N3,H:IF
INT(H/N2)=H/N2 THEN? IIN6iBD1$(N1,N13)
:GOTO 2740
KK,2730 ? IIN6iBD2$
, .. 2740 NEHT H: POSITION N3, N13:? IIN6 i" L...L
, j , , j":POKE N87,NO
PO 2750 FOR H=N1 TO N6:POSITION N20,H+N7:
? M2$(H*40-3').H*40)i:NEHT H
ZV 2760 POSITION 37,N'):? "BRIDGE"i:POSITI
ON 37,N10:? "CRUISE"i:POSITION 37.N11:
? "PHASER"i
K& 2770 POSITION 37,N12:? "PHOTON"i:POSIT
ION 30,N14:? "SELECT YOUR COMMAND";
Q~ 2780 POKE N87,NO:POKE N8'),STS:POSITION
i N7,NO:? "STATUS"
A~ 27')0 POSITION N22,N1:? "'r.I::::::::::::

"_i·

1

ZU 2800 POSITION N22, N2:? "1= JilmWi4:(pU:liI

m

II I
_I 1

_I

I"
"I• • • • • •
II"

WANT
TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444

811 2810 POSITION NlliN3:?
'4;1~

2820 POSITION N22, N4:? "UlijJlll401_i4:[i'U:liI

K

m

II I
I
IWi"fp'1l!!I!

I"
II"
0 Sf TI 0 N N2 2 , N6 : ~" "1---=-j"'"j•...,..,;1):Y"Jj....
1: I:I""iI~;1

8W~ 2830 POSITION NfuN5:? "I

l>J(

~ 40

r.

_I .

FJ 2850 POSITION
X

TT

~N7:?

"I

• • •1 1_i4:Ii4jlii'D!l

II"

m

I"
"I• • • • • •
II"

2860 POSITION N22, N8:? "1----.'""'j.-=-;J"'"
....
;l:. ..
I:rr.Ii4:1":'j1l

II I

I

VO 2870 POSITION NiliN'):?

::.m.UJ): ~11!!!

::.J:[J.1i1

U'O 2880 POSITION N22, N10:? "I

um
q~. 28')0

II

I

.

I"

POSITIOH N22,Hl1:? "1 _ _
"_I":POSITIOH N22,N12:?-"I~
~

II"

KU 2')00 POSITION N22,N13:? "'~I:::::::::::

;;;;:~'"

QC 2')10 FOR H=N1 TO N6:POSITION N20,H+N15
:? H2$(H*40-3'),H*40)i:NEHT H
2')20 POKE N88,N20:POSITION N17,N18:? "
BRIDGE":POSITION N17,N1'):? "REPAIR"
2')30 POSITION N10,N22:? "SELECT YOUR C
OHHAND" i : OCH=ASC (BRD$ (SEC+N1, SEC+N1l) :
~i GOTO 520
VA 2')40 REM
DLI ROUTINE
IC 2')59 DATA 72,138,72,152,72,174.44,6,18
'),40,6,232,188,49,6,141,10,212,141,23,
208,140,24,208.232
ZA 2')60 DATA 224,4,208,2,162,0,142,44,6.1
04,168,104,179,104 64,10,4,O,88,O
2')70 REM KKKKKKKCL~L DATAKKKKKKKKKK
2')80 DATA 104.104,104,133.205,165,88,1
33,203,165,8'),133,204,162,9,16'),0,168,
145,203,290,298,251,232.228.205
2')')0 DATA 240,11,24,165,204,105,1,133,
204,240,234,208,232,')6
3000 REM KKKKKKPO$ DATAKKKKKK
3010 DATA 255,12')L12'),12'),12'),255
3020 REM KKKKKKP3~ DATAKKKKKK
3030 DATA 0,0,24.24.0.0

*****

•
ANALOG COMPUTING

PLAY FOR PEANUTS

Don't spend all your money
buying software you don't like
or can't use. Spend less money
and use more software by renting it! When you find something you like, you buy it used
for 250/0 off retail, less the rent
you have paid.

*****

Play it smart.
Call us for a list of
available programs.
Call toll-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
CIRCLE 1116 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ULTIMATE STORAGE
Here's the perfect way to organize your ANALOG Computing librarysturdy, custom-made binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver lettering. Silver labels are included to index by volume
and year. One binder or a box-style file is all you'll need to accommodate 12 issues (1 year) of ANALOG Computing-all the games,
programs, tutorials and utilities that you want handy.
The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat for easy reading and
reference. They're economically priced at $9.95 each-3 binders
for $24.75 or 6 binders for $48.00, postage paid.
The ANALOG Computing file is attractive and compact, holding
12 issues for easy access. Files are available for only $7.95 each-3
files for $20.00 or 6 files for $36.00, postage paid.
Foreign orders -

add $2.50 each for shipping and handling.
Please allow four to five weeks for delivery.
Your satisfaction guaranteed or money will be refunded.

I enclose my check or money order in the amount of $,
Send me:

__ ANALOG Computing files

_
__ ANALOG Computing binders.

Please Print-Name:
Street
Send your order to:

_

City, State, Zip

_

Jesse Jones Industries
Po. Box 5120, DEPT. ACOM, Philadelphia, PA.19141
Call Toll Free 1-800-972-5858

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software review submissions dealing with the whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge
that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the
property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
- telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing
P. O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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from Abacus
PRESENTING THE ST

ST Bagi,..,.... Guido

ST INTERNALS

Glvo. you an In-dopth look III
thl,
•• n •• tlonal
new
computer. Olleu.... the
arehitoet.>ro d tho ST, workIng with GEM, tho moulO,
operating Irltem, all the
varlouo interfac.., tho 68000
chip and itl Instructiona,
LOGO.
200pp $16.115

Writt.n for tho fi..thand ST
user. Get a billie understano..
Ing of your ST. Exploro
LOGO and BASIC from tho
ground up. Simple 8xplan·
ationl of the hardware and
Intornal working. of tho ST.
Illustrations, diagralM. Gloss·
trf. Index.
200pp $14.95

information of tho ST.
Ootallod do.crlption. of
sound and graphics chips,
Intornal hardwaro, 110 port"
u.lng GEM. Comm.nt.d
BIOS lI.ting. An Indispenr.f.rene. for your 8T
IIl:rtrf.
450pp $19.115

,tbl.

ST GRAPHICS. SOUND

ST LOGO GUIDE

ST PEEKS. POKES

O.tall.d 9uld. to graphics
and .ound on th. ST. 20 &
3D function plott..., Mol,.
patternl, graphic mtmory
and various resolutions,
fractals, reQJraion, waveform
generation. Exafl1)l... written
In C. LOGO, BASIC and
_ModUa2.
250pp $19.115

Tok. control of ywr ST t,I••ring ST LOGO-tho o..y
to us., pow.rful languag•.
Topics Indudo:
handling,
recu..lon-Hllbort & Siorpinskl
curv••, 20 and 3D function
p'ots, data structure, error
handling. H.,pfu, guldo lor
ST LOGOUIOB.
$19.95

Enhance your prograrr. with
the examples found within
this book. Exploros using
diffor.nt languago. BASIC,
C, LOGO and machin.
language, using varioul
Interfacel, memory usage,
reading and saving from and
to disk, mora. 280pp $16.95

.,0

GEM Progr...m...a Rol.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

E'Hntiai guide to the inside For ,erioul programmer. Program in the fastest langnoodng d.tallod information uago for your ATARI ST.
on GEM. Pr••ented In an La.n 68000 .... mbly lanll'
•••y·to.und."tand format. uage, its numbering system,
A" o..mplo. aro In C and UN of register., structure &
a.s.mbIy language. Covers Important dotalI. d In.trucVOl and AES function•. No tion set, and us. of internal
IOriOUS programer .hould be system routine•. G.... ed for
withclul.
41 Opp $t 9.115 tho ST.
280pp $19.115

BASIC Training Guido

Thorough guide for learning
5T BASIC programming.
Detailed programming fund.
mentals, commands desaiptions, ST graphics & sound,
u.lng GEM In BASIC. tilo
management, disk operation.
Tutorial prcblems give hand.
on .xpori.nc.. 300pp $16.95

BASIC to C
Movo up from BASIC to C. If
you'ro al,.ady a BASIC
prC>g"ammer, you can learn C
all that rroch faster. Parallel
example, demostrate the
programming techniques and
constructs in both language..
Variables, pointer., array.,
data .tNcUJr•. 250pp $19.95

ST TRICKS. TIPS
Fantastic coUeetion of programs and Info for tho ST.
Comploto programs Indude:
super-'as' RAM disk; timesaving printer s~.r; caor
prj nt hardcopy; plotter ou1pul
hardcopy; creating acce,,·
cries. Money laving trlckl
and lips.
260pp $19.115

3D GRAPHICS

FANTASTIC I Rotat., zoom,
and shado 3D obj.ct•. All
programs written in machine
language for high speed.
Learn the mathe matici
behind 3D graphics. Hidden
line removal, .hading. With
3D pattern maker and
animator.
$24.95

The ATARllogo...,d ATARI ST.o hd"",.ks of Alari Corp.

Abacusl-ISoftware
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N9 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Optional diskettes are available for all book titles at $14.95
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your MasterCard, VISA, or Amex card. Add
$4.00 per order for postage and handling. Foreign add $10.00 per book. Other software and books coming soon. Call or
write for your free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
CIRCLE #117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THEATAR/ST
OPERATOR'S
MAOAZ/NE
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Getting around
GEM's desktop .. Philip S. Gallo, Jr., Ph.D.

52ST

One man's views of GEM and how to make living with
it simpler-a user's guide to the system.

Douglas Weir
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A directory utility capable of listing the entire contents
of a disk to your screen or printer. Included for disk subscribers is a ready-made program for labels.

Format+

Brian Duggan

67ST

Experience far faster access to your floppy disk. after
reformatting with this utility.

The CES Scene

Arthur Leyenberger

73ST

The new, the exciting, the technically astounding ...The
ST line stole the show in the computer division-again!

ST Index to advertisers

81ST

REVIEWS
LogiKhron
Clock Card

McCAll AUTO

Matthew J. W. Ratcliff 55ST

(Soft Logik Corp.)
This cartridge plugs into your ST and provides you with
the convenience of time- and date-stamping. anytime.

Typesetter ST

Matthew J.W. Ratcliff 71ST

!lmtl
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I

1P111Imu, SlIIIJES
Marion,

OR 3t~

----

(XLent Software)
A popular program on the Atari 8-bits is ported over to
the ST, giving you text and graphic editing capabilities.

Sf-Log is normally printed as a center section in ANALOG Computing (lSSN 0744-9917). published monthly for $28 ($36 in Canada. $39
foreign) per year by ANALOG 400/800 Corp.• 565 Main 51.. Cherry \alley. MA 01611. No portion of this magaziile may be reproduced
in any form without written permission of the publisher.
Contents copyright © 1986 ANALOG 400/800 Corp.

Getting
. around
GEM's desktop
Some tips for the beginning ST user
by Philip S. Gallo, Jr., Ph.D.
Some six weeks ago, my ST arrived. The
next day, I found a brand new IBM clone
in my office, compliments of the university at which I work.
As a dedicated a-bit Atari user, I had no
prior experience with either machine. Today, the ST seems like an old friend,
whereas the clone remains a mysterious
and cantankerous adversary. It rarely, if
ever, does what I want, in the way I want
it done.
The challenge of trying to learn two new
machines at once has certainly convinced
me that the ST is a marvelously friendly,
easy computer to use.
Nevertheless, a lot of ST users seem to
be doing things the hard way, possibly because of the lack of information in the
somewhat skimpy owner's manual. It's also
probably this deficiency which has led
reviewers to mistakenly complain about the
difficulty of certain "housekeeping" operations (e. g., the transfer of files into and
out of folders).
Before we get into that subject, let's begin with the basics. I'll assume you've read
the owner's manual and are familiar with
elementary operations, such as resizing
windows, selecting options by "clicking"
on them with the mouse, opening disk
drives and "dragging" things with the
mouse.
On the color system, a newly formatted
disk will boot into the machine in the lowresolution mode, with all windows closed.
Since most of your work will be in medium resolution, this isn't usually desirable.
I like to keep all my disks in a similar
format, so I've prepared a master disk to
PAGE 52ST I SEPTEMBER 1986

use as a template for all my newly formatted disks.
In creating the master disk, I used the
"set preferences" option of the desktop to
call up medium resolution. With the
mouse, I dragged the trash can to the lower
right corner of the screen and the two floppy disk icons to the lower left corner. I
opened a window to drive A and sized the
window so it has about a quarter-inch margin at the top and sides, while extending
downward to about one-half inch from the
top of the disk icons.
By doing this, I can view two complete
rows of eight file icons each. The next step
was to call the "save desktop" option and
save this configuration to disk.
Now, when I format new disks, I boot up
with this master. After each disk has been
formatted, I save this desktop on it. All my
disks look alike and all boot up with the
window to drive A open showing the first
eight file icons.
I can scroll up and down to see more
icons, and they'll always be displayed in
two neat rows. I'm sure all of you know by
now that, if you place a new disk in drive
A and press the ESC key, the new disk's
icons will be displayed in whatever desktop configuration's showing. If you didn't
know it ...well, you do now.
Since each disk holds a considerable
amount of information, it's possible to have
literally dozens of programs on a single
disk. Scrolling through them to find the
one you want becomes a chore. GEM has
conveniently provided us with subdirectories, called "folders."
To create a folder, you merely go to the
file menu and click on the "create new
folder" option. If you had six different
games on the disk, as well as a number of

other programs, you might want to create
a folder and name it GAMES.
You can, of course, drag each file to the
folder, copying the files in one at a time.
But it's much simpler to drag all of them
at once and copy them. The easiest way
to do this is to hold the SHIFT key down
and use the mouse to click each file you
want transferred.
Each file will turn black when clicked.
Release the SHIFT key and click on any
of the files you've selected. When you start
to drag that file to the folder, all the selected files will come along. Thus, the whole
set can be copied into the folder at one
pass.
Once they're safely copied into the folder, use the same SHIFT-click procedure to
drag them to the trash can and delete them
from the desktop in one fell swoop.

Moving right along . ..
The real problem, presumably, crops up
when you want to copy a file from a folder to the desktop, or into another folder. In
the January issue of Byte magazine, Jon Edwards and Phillip Robinson wrote "... to
move a file out of a folder, matters are further complicated by the fact that the folder opens to take over the window from
which it derived. You would first have to
move the file to a different disk, delete the
original file from the folder, then copy the
file back to the original disk, but not within
the folder, and then delete the first copy
you made. It sounds difficult because it is:'
Wrong, gentlemen!
GEM has a feature that allows four windows to be open simultaneously. When you
opened up your folder, you used only two
windows. Your next move: click on drive
A to open it again. A third window will
ST-LOG.
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appear on-screen, identical to the first window opened, namely, the original desktop
of drive A.
You may have to move this third window down toward the bottom of the screen
a bit, so it won't obscure the contents of
your folder. Now, simply click the item you
want to move from the folder to the desk:
top, then drag it down to the window just
opened. When you copy it, the item will
be on the desktop.
If you want it out of the folder permanently, you'll have to click it again in the
folder and drag it to the trash can. Maybe
this isn't as elegant as the Macintosh's
procedure, but it's a lot better than copying it to a completely different disk and
back again!
Remember, you still have only three
windows open. If you want to move a file
from your GAME folder into the PUZZLE
folder, locate the PUZZLE folder in window three and click it open. Now your
fourth window's open, and your screen
shows the contents of the GAME and puzZLE folders.
From here, it's no great trick to copy a
file out of one folder into another. When
you're through, click the fourth, third and
second windows closed-and you're back
to the original desktop.
Of course, these tricks will only work if
you have enough empty disk space to temporarily hold both copies of the file (or
files) you wish to transfer. If you don't, the
use of a RAMDISK will solve the problem.
Read on.
How do you spell "relief"?
The only really tedious GEM operations
occur when you've only one disk drive and
wish to copy whole disks or individual files
to a second disk. GEM does require an in-

Q

DI!~HI .eu~

:5UI!!P1IT

ordinate number of disk swaps for these
operations.
The first fix is to get the TOS ROM chips
installed. Not only do ROM chips yield an
additional 200K of program space, they
provide enough free RAM to read an entire disk's contents at once. For $25.00 to
$35.00 installed, they have to be the biggest bargain in town.
The second fix is to obtain two special,
invaluable programs for your library. The
first is a copy program; the second is a
RAMdisk. Such programs are inexpensive,
and are now being published by several
companies. If you have a modem, public
domain versions can often be found on ST
BBSs.
All the copy programs have two things
in common ...They copy faster than
GEM's built-in routines and require only
one disk swap. These programs read the
disk in one pass, prompt you to insert the
destination disk and write to it in one pass.
By contrast, even with ROM chips, GEM
makes you swap disks three times. Copying individual files to another disk is really
a headache. GEM makes you swap disks
several times for each file to be copied.
If you need to copy seven files from one
disk to another, you'll get dizzy swapping
disks-and quite confused. Here's where
a RAMdisk can save the day.
A RAMdisk sets aside a portion of memory, then "tricks" the computer into thinking this memory is another drive. When
you "install" the RAMdisk, its drive icon
will actually appear on the desktop. This

D

icon can be opened to a window, just as
a real disk drive icon would be.
By defining the RAMdisk with enough
space for all the files to be transferred, you
can SHIFT-click the files and copy them
all at once to the RAMdisk.
Put the destination disk into your drive,
press ESC to get a directory of your new
disk, then SHIFT-click the files again,
copying them from the RAMdisk to the
destination disk. Since the RAMdisk operates virtually instantaneously, the whole
process hardly takes more time than it
would with two drives.
If you're trying the trick mentioned earlier for copying a file out of a folder and
don't have disk space for two copies of it,
open the RAMdisk instead of opening
drive A again. Copy the file to the RAMdisk and delete it from the folder. Then
close the folder and copy the file from the
RAMdisk to the desktop, or into another
folder.
Use your GEM in good health.
I hope these tips will prove helpful to
you. They'll certainly reduce the time
you'll need to devote to disk housekeeping chores-and give you more time to explore what has to be one of the most enjoyable computers ever designed.
One final word. If you're about to buy
a new printer for your ST, try to avoid any
printer advertising itself as "IBM compatible," The ST wants its printer to be Epson compatible ...which isn't the same
thing at all. An IBM-compatible printer
will probably produce text with no probSEPTEMBER 1986 I PAGE 53ST·
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GEM's desktop continued
lem. However, depending upon the brand,
it could give you minor (or major) difficulties with graphics.
The most cornmon problems are random
garbage or misalignments in your graphics dumps, and/or white spaces between
each line of graphics. Sometimes the builtin SCIeen dump activated by the ALTERNATE-HELP keys or the "print screen" option will print all right. But trouble will
occur with the print functions in programs
like DEGAS and Typesetter sr.
Be sure to ask the salesman whether the
printer you're considering is Epson or IBM
compatible. Even many ST dealers aren't
fully aware of this problem.
If you do purchase an IBM-compatible
printer, be sure to buy it with a return privilege. ~
Philip S. Gallo, Jr., a professor of psychology, is researching the effectiveness of
computers in training and educating autistic children. He's dedicated to extolling
Atari's virtues in an environment committed to the notion that "computer" is spelled
IBM.

WHAT IS

ST-CHECK?
Most program listings in 5T-Log are followed by a table of numbers appearing as DATA statements, called "ST CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with 5T-Check (which appeared in
ANALOG Computing/ST-Log issue 41).
5T-Check (written by Clayton Walnum) is designed to find and correct
typing errors when readers are entering programs from the magazine. For
those readers who would like copies of the article, you may send for back
issue 41 ($4.00).

ANALOG Computing/ST-Log
P.O. Box 625, Holmes, PA 19045

WORD FOR WORDTII
A crossword game for the ATARI ST!
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It's a challenging new game in
which the players take turns
creating words on a playing
board. Here's what reviewers
have to say:

sT -Copy

M eg-A-RaI1l.emory 0 f a

" .. . the whole game design is extremely userfriendly . .. a winner." ANALOG COMPUTING, June 1986
" ... It's easy to use the mouse to design and save
your own board layout ... makes the game even
more fun." ANTIC, April 1986
" .. .1 am very impressed with Word for Word . . .full
utilization of GEM . .. solid performance . .. a joy to
play . .. attention to detail . .. excellent product."
ST APPLICATIONS, Jan-Feb 1986
~ To

Order

Contact your Atari ST dealer, or
send $39.95 plus $3.50 for
shipping and handling: ($43.45)
California residents add $2.40
sales tax. ($45.85)

Bay View Software
177 Webster St., Suite A-295
Monterey, CA 93940

(408) 373-4011

MasterCard or Visa accepted

Works with color (medium resolution) or monochrome monitor.
CIRCLE *,18 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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hron Clock Card

SOFT LOGIK CORP.
4129 Old Baumgartner
St. Louis, MO 63129
(314) 894·8608
Card with software $49.95

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

I really like time- and date-stamping on
my disk files-when I remember to set the
time, that is. If the time isn't correct, those
stamps are of no use to anyone.
With it set properly. the stamps provide
a valuable reference. They're helpful in
keeping.track of the last time files were updated. This is especially true for hard
disks, where you can afford the space for
many archive copies of a program under
development.
The problem with maintaining a record
on the ST is that you must boot up a disk
with DESK1.ACC on it, pull down the
desktop, and click on the control panel.
Then you have to click on the time line and
type the correct time. Ditto for the date
line. This is a major drag-and usually
doesn't get done. Thank goodness for the
LogiKhron Clock Card!
The LogiKhron plugs into the ST's cartridge port, extending the width of the
computer's "footprint" another 2'14 inches.
The package comes with a disk containing two files, DESK5.ACC and CLOCK.
RSC. If your TOS allows it, I suggest
renaming the DESK5.ACC to CLOCK.ACe.
(Some older versions of TOS looked for
DESKx.ACC, where x was a digit from 1
to 6.) This will help you associate the files,
when copying your timing accessories to
other disks. There's no copy protection on
the disk.
With these files on your boot disk (with
ST-LOG

TOS in ROM or RAM), your system clock
is set automatically. You can pull down the
desktop and select the CLOCK. The current time and date will be displayed. If you
wish to set either, the process is the same
as when using the control panel.
Sometimes the control panel clock won't
be automatically updated when the LogiKhron is loaded. There's a time lag, which
may range from 1 to 59 seconds. This is
documented in the manual and is not a
problem. The correct time is always written to disk, even if the control panel
doesn't show it yet. The LogiKhron accessory displays the proper time.
The brief manual adequately describes
setup and use of the LogiKhron card. Files
for it will only cost you about 5K of disk
space. (And you ROMrrOS owners will
want these files on just about every disk.)
When loaded, the accessory actually
takes about 11K of RAM. The additional
RAM is due to operating system overhead,
for installing an accessory. It's true for all
accessories. You can probably do without
DESK1.ACC on most of your disks, however, saving 19K of RAM.
The DESK1.ACC contains the control
panel and install printer functions. Once
these are set to your specific needs, you
can just save your desktop (only about 500
bytes) to your disks and forget about that
accessory. And, with LogiKhron, you can
forget about the time-it's already taken
care of.
I have only two minor complaints about
the LogiKhron. The cartridge has battery

backup which will last from three to six
years. The problem is that it can't be replaced. The "cartridge" is actually a circuit board, sealed in plastic resin. When
the battery wears out, the LogiKhron must
be replaced.
Product manager Shawn Fogle of Soft
Logik informs me that the cartridge will
be replaced free of charge, if the battery
fails within six months after purchase. Any
time after that, it may be replaced for a
reasonable $15.00.
My second complaint about the clock
card is that it doesn't have a "piggyback"
slot for other cartridges. When other cartridges become available for the ST, the
LogiKhron must be removed to use them
-you lose your automatic time setting.
Both of these limitations are minor...
and understandable. This product is being
delivered at a very affordable $49.95. The
only reason this cartridge doesn't have a
removable case for battery replacement is
because none are available.
Once ST ROM cartridge cases are available, the LogiKhron may well be modified
to make battery replacement quite simple.
With a battery life of three to six years, you
won't have to worry about it for a while,
anyway.
The LogiKhron has performed flawlessly for me. Being the lazy sort of programmer, who hates typing any more than
necessary, I found the LogiKhron an absolute must. I highly recommend it. &:l
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ing programmers a secure base on
which to build.

PRO PASCAL &
Good Housekeeping
All fIles closed on exit from
PRO FORTRAN-77 procedure
FOR ATARI ST
Hand-coded library
Produces compact and efficient
- $149

"Pro Pascal is not only ISO-validated, it is also a superb-quality and
very full software development
too/''' Personal Computer World Nov 1985

programs.

USE
THE
LANGUAGES
THE
PROFESSIONALS USE: PASCAL
AND FORTRAN.

Prospero software is used at more
than 5000 sites around the world.

Ideal for

It's easy to order!

- Atari software developers
- schools and colleges
- students of computing
- development of personal skills
- solving technical problems
- training institutions

Credit card holders phone 1-011441-741-8531*. Mastercard, Visa,
Diners & Amex good. Also
available from Atari dealers and
distributors nationwide.

C is high on performance but low
on safety, structure, portability and
maintainability. Pascal is excellent
for education and for long-term
projects. Fortran gives you access
to hundreds of existing programs Reviews & Info
and uses established programming 16 digit accuracy
Single and double precision IEEE Call* 1-011-441-741 8531 for a
skills!
fo~a! arithmetic gives 7 or 16 digit free info pack with datasheets and
precIsIon.
magazine reviews!
ISO-PASCAL
Pro Pascal is validated to ANSI
770X3.97 Class A (no errors) on Big
the Z80 processor under CP/M and Compiles big programs >50000
the 8088 processor under PC-DOS. lines ... >5000 identifiers...Separate
This provides a guarantee that the compilation to build libraries and
compiler is complete and works massive program suites.
perfectly.

FORTRAN-77

Compilers include:

• compiler,
Pro Fortran-77 is a full imple- • linker,
mentation of ANSI Fortran-77 with • run-time libraries,
no omissions and many useful • librarian,
extensions.
• X-ref program,
• sample programs,
• full GEM AES and VDI bindings,
Our Compilers Work!
No known bugs when we ship - so • 230 page manual.
you don't have to fill in all the Pascal «_» Fortran
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Interl'III kab 1e code means you can
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the best of both languages.
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..
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Distribution Guide.

--------------,•
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• SW13 9DH, England. Add $5 shipping.
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UTILITY

All resolutions

Dx
This utility will
quickly list a disk's
entire contents to
your screen or printer

by Douglas Weir
According to a possibly apocryphal story, Digital Research originally intended to include routines in GEM and
TOS that would get directory listings from the disk drives
and send them to a printer. Specifications were scribbled
out during a project meeting and a programmer hastily
assigned. Unfortunately, he misread the name of a data
structure called "drive block" as "livestock" and wrote a
cattle-sorting program instead (watch for "HerdStar," soon
to appear on local software shelves).
This is a two-in-one feature: "Dx.ttp" is a ready-to-run
program included on this issue's ST disk version, briefly
described below. The bulk of this article, however, gives
a listing and explanation of a set of routines from Dx which
you can use in your own assembly language programs. You
don't need the subscription disk to use this article.
Dx lists the entire contents of a disk either to the screen
or to a printer. Unless told to do otherwise, it will recursively search the entire disk and give the contents of all
subdirectories. If you have a Star SG-10 or Okidata 192
printer, you can tell Dx to print its output in a special
reduced format, suitable for disk labels. (The normal-size
print option will work on any printer.)
The full pathname of a subdirectory is printed before
its contents, in order to make clear just "where" the subdirectory is. If the disk has a volume name, this will be
printed at the top of the listing. You can also define a title
string to be printed before everything else, if you wish.
Details of these and a few other options will be found
below.
The program will handle about 400 separate pathnames
(subdirectory names) and a total of about 3000 filenames.
It does not check for conformance to these limits.
Now for a discussion of the set of subroutines listed below. I use these routines to interpret single characters typed
ST-LOG

after the program name, before RETURN. With a ".TIP"
application, you would type these characters in the dialog box GEM presents, after double-clicking on the program icon. The routines look for occurrences of any of a
set of programmer-defined characters, and if a valid character is found, a corresponding flag is set to "true." Otherwise, it remains "false."
The nice thing about these routines is that, in order to
add, delete or change flags and codes, all you have to do
is change the data declarations. Everything else is automatic; you never have to alter the routines themselves.
The characters (separated by spaces) can be typed in
any order and may be upper- or lowercase. The number
of characters is limited by the value of ARG_SIZE (argument size), which is the number of bytes reserved by
checLc_args for parse_word to copy the next word
into. For our purposes, these words will always be one
character long, but you can use parse_word to return any
size string of blank-terminated characters. Of course, you
can change the value of ARG_SIZE, if you wish. (Warning: changing anything may result in an increase in argh
_size, a mysterious debugging constant.)
An explanation of how these routines work ought to
serve as a nice introduction to 68000 assembly language
programming. But where should I start? Beginners will
find the 68000 easier than most other chips, simply because the 68000 does so much more. Still, brief comments
are almost doomed to appeal only to those with some previous assembly language experience. For this I apologize.
With this disclaimer in mind, let's take a look at the routines. The first section should be the very first in your program. When an ST program begins execution, the stack
pointer is pointing to the return address used at the end
of the program to return to the caller (Le., the operating
system). This address is a longword.
Next on the stack is another longword, the "base page"
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address of the executing program. This marks the beginning of a memory area with useful facts about the program. We're interested only in what was on the program's
command line when it was typed in. A location 128 bytes
from the start of the base page contains the address of the
command line.
So the program does the following in its first four lines:
(1) Gets the base page address from the stack and
puts it into register as.
(2) Computes the address of the command line
pointer by adding 128 (hexadecimal 80) to the base
page address, and puts the result into a2 (lea- "load
effective address" -calculates an address and puts it
into the designated register; pea- "push effective
address" -also calculates an address, but pushes the
result onto the stack).
(3) The contents of a2 now point to a byte holding
the number of characters on the command line; this
is followed by the actual characters. So the character
count is put into do, and after the post-increment, a2
points to the start of the command line.
I should mention that the string of characters made available to the program as the command line includes all characters typed after the program name, terminated by a null
(binary zero).

ST-LOG

If running as a .PRG application from TOS, the program
willfind a blank at the start of the string (this is the space
separating the program name from the rest of the line).
But the command line received by a .TIP application won't
have that first blank. Usually this makes no difference at
all, but it's worth pointing out.
The next four lines put a couple of parameters on the
stack, call iniLflags and clean up the stack afterwards;
then checLc_args is called in the same way, only with
five parameters on the stack. After this call, the flags in
your data area are set to true or false, depending on which
characters were typed on the command line, and you can
continue with the rest of your program.
As for the subroutines, I'll discuss only a couple of interesting points. The header information found at the beginning of each gives a synopsis of the function.
I chose to pass parameters to these subroutines via the
stack. This is slower than simply using registers, but it's
much easier to maintain register integrity within subroutines this way. Let's take a closer look at how it's done.
To pass two values to iniLflags, I push the values onto
the stack and branch to the subroutine. At the beginning
of the subroutine, a link instruction is executed, specifying an address register and an immediate value. This is
what happens:
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(1) The contents of the designated register (here, a6)
are saved on the stack. Naturally, this is always a 32-bit
value.
(2) The new value of the stack pointer is loaded into
the designated register.
(3) The specified immediate value is added to the
stack pointer.
The net result of all this activity is that the address register you specify in the .instruction now points to a constant location in the stack.
When a subroutine begins, the stack pointer is pointing to a 32-bit (Le., 4-byte) return address. Above this address is whatever data was pushed on the stack before the
routine was called. After the link, the specified register
points to its old value; 4 bytes up from that is the return
address; and 4 bytes from the return address is the data.
So by adding B to the value of a6 in iniLflags, you get
the address of the last data put on the stack before calling
the routine. By adding 12, you get the address of the nextto-last data, etc. Suppose code_nr was word-size (2 bytes)
instead of a longword; then you would only add 10 to a6
to get the stack address of "flags."
What about the immediate value that's added to the stack
pointer by link? Remember that the 68000 stack grows
downward in memory. If you add a value to the stack pointer, you effectively remove space from the stack. If you subtract a value, you reserve space. For example, whenever
parameters have been passed on the stack to a subroutine,
a value equal to the combined size of all the parameters
should be added to the stack pointer after the subroutine
completes. In this way, the stack pointer is restored to its
original value before the parameters were pushed.
Look at the beginning of checLc_args. Here the negative immediate value ARG_SIZE is added to the stack
pointer. A section of the stack ARG_SIZE-bytes large is
now reserved. But how do you access it, and what do you
use it for?
This is where the register specified in link becomes doubly useful. Just as you add values to a6 to access data
higher up in the stack, you can subtract values from a6
to access memory lower down. By subtracting the same
immediate value specified in link, you get the base address
of the stack memory area which you reserved. This memory can now be used for whatever purpose you want.
The beauty of this system is that the area thus reserved
is completely private to the subroutine which uses it.
While the routine is active, the variables in this area are
active; when the routine completes and unlk is executed,
all this space is de-allocated from the stack, and the variables go away.
~An area allocated on the stack in this way is called a
stack frame, and the register used to access it is called
the frame pointer. Languages like C and Pascal implement
local variables with stack frames.
Thus, link has a double function. Sometimes it's used
only to set up a frame pointer, to retrieve parameters
pushed on the stack before the subroutine was called (in
this case, an immediate value of 0 is added to the stack
pointer, as in iniLflags).
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Sometimes it's used to allocate space for variables local to a subroutine. Or it can be used to do both at once.
Whenever link is used, unlk must be used at the end of the
subroutine, to restore the stack situation before you attempt to return: Link a6. #-Iocal_size
set up frame pointer
movem.1 dO-d3..(sp)
... (code) ...
movem.l (sp)+.dO-d3
unlk a6
rts

save registers
restore registers
restore stack
and return ...

The space between the parentheses was originally occupied by my new Koala Pad-driven version of the ST operating system, K-OS.
You can use any register (except a7, of course) as the
frame pointer; by convention, it's usually a6.
Finally, I'd like to discuss the bit of code in checL
c_args between the labels c_c_scan and c_c_s001.
Here the 68000 "decrement and branch" instruction is
used to loop through all the valid character codes and compare each one with the character returned by parse_word,
until a match is found or the valid codes are exhausted.
Most of this work is done by the two instructions:
cmp.b (a1).d4
c_c_stest: dbeq d2.c_c_sloop

code found?
if not and more codes ...

Here, the byte pointed to by a1 is compared to the byte
in d4. The dbeq instruction takes care of everything else:
either the zero flag is set (Le., the bytes are equal), so that
the branch back to c_c_sloop is not executed and the
loop ends. Else if the bytes are not equal, then register d2
is decremented: if d2 contains a non-negative value (including 0), then the branch to "c_c_sloop" is executed
and the loop continues; otherwise, the loop ends.
In other words, dbeq means: unless the equal condition is met (Le., the zero flag = 1, meaning that a .comparison has been successful), decrement the indicated
register and branch if the result is not -1.
There are two ways to get around this: either load the
loop counter with a value one less than the intended count
value, or label the dbra instruction and jump to it on the
first iteration, thereby decrementing the counter once, before doing anything.
I use the latter method, but it has a pitfall. You must
make sure, when you first jump to dbeq, dbmi, or whatever, that the 68000's status bits are not by coincidence
set in such a way that the terminating condition is already
true-and the loop never executes at all.
This can be a very hard bug to track down. If you make
sure the last thing you do before the jump is load the count
register, you won't have to worry. Move sets the status bits
according to the value moved, and if the count is 0 to start
with, the loop won't execute-which is what you want.
But one can't always arrange things this way.
Remember, too, that move's to address registers have no
effect on the status bits. Of course, with the dbra form,
you don't have to worry about the status bits.
Note that, at the end of the checLc_args section, I
test the count register to see if it was counted down to -1.
If so, no valid match was found. The important thing to
remember is that you must check the register as a word
(16 bits), not as a longword. The dbra family decrements
ST-LOG

the count register as a word value and leaves the upper
16 bits untouched. So, if I were to test d2 as a longword,
I would never detect an error condition. This also means,
of course, you can't have a count value greater than 32767
when using the "decrement and branch" instructions.
A government official was recently quoted as saying that
"friends come and go, but enemies linger on." The same
could be said of assembly language. Despite the experts'
predictions, it's still there, lurking underneath C, BASIC
and Pascal, like the old plumbing in a remodelled house.
I hope these routines prove useful tools for those who want
to learn to work at this level.
How to use the program.

Options.
Options can be in upper- or lowercase. They must be
separated by spaces. They can be in any order, as long as
those requiring strings are immediately followed (with a
space separator) by the string.
o - okidata printer (with r).
t - star/gemini printer (with r).
v - verbose mode (print file size, type, creation
date, etc.).
p - print listing, normal size.
r - print listing, label size (with 0 or t).
a - specifies drive a:.
b - specifies drive b:.
c - specifies drive c:.
d-k - specifies drives d:-k:.
n - include a title string in listing (+ string).
s - set stack size (+ string) (maximum stack size

is approximately 200K; minimum is lK.)
I ("ell ") - set search level pathname (+ string).
> - redirect output to a disk file (followed with
no intervening spaces by filename. The filename is not terminated by a quote.)
Note: all strings are terminated by a single quote (').
Here are some examples, to help clarify the usage:
dx a p... print a short-form listing of the directories and their contents on disk a.
dx v c s 4000' p ... print a long-form listing of the
directories and their contents on disk c (hard disk),
and set the stack size to 4K.
dx n disk contents' b v t s 3000' r... print a longform listing in reduced size of the directories and their
contents on disk b, with a title "disk contents" at the
top of the listing, and set the stack size to 3K; SG-10
printer is specified.
dx I \stuff\nonsense' v c ... display the contents of
the directory \stuff\nonsense on disk c, long form, on
the screen only.
dx a v > b:blip.dir b... output the directories and
their contents from disk a (long form) to a file on disk
b named blip.dir.
The slight inconsistency in the syntax for output redirection occurred because this was not a feature of the program as written, but rather of the operating system. I
discovered it by accident(!) as I was testing the program,
and am simply passing it on.
ST-LOG

,

..
....
....
......
....

""

DISK CONTENTS 3 JULY 1986.
ADAOEBUG. LDll
ADXIlA8IC.TRN
ADAPASS6.PRG
ADA68_. RUN
ADAPA8S4.PRG
TINYTOS.II'IG
ADAPASS2.PRG
ADAPASSl.PRG
ADAPASS~.PRG

ADAPASS3.PRG
ADAOOCS
ADAID
'ADADOeS'
README
TUTORIAL. DOC
II"P. PRG
LIB.PRG
'ADAI0'
KEYBOARD. INC
SCREEN. INC
GEMI. INC
GEMe. INC

ell

ell

84.sa
la . . .
84.4.
/11.13
. . . 38

32834
32/134
3898
32/134
32/134

1/1/18/a~
~/29/a~
1/1/la/a~
1/1/1a/8~
1/1/1a/~

_.46

1/1/18/8:5

01.09

1/1/18/8~

64

/11.24

1/l/18/8:i

1812..

~/29/8~

17.~:i

~/29/8:5

16
16

21.1/1
21.16

~/29/8:i

ell

21.11
21.11

/I:i/29/8:i

el.11

/I:5/29/8~

21.1a

~/29/8~

21.18
21.18
21.18
21.18

/I~/29/a~

ell

~/29/8~

/I~/29/8~

/I~/29/8~

~/29/8:5
/I:5/29/a~

32/134
32/134
32tl34
321134
/I
/I
61.4
11711
13687
17389
333
614.
19sa
3627

I included a large number of drive designators because
of the possibility that users might have hard drives partitioned into several logical drives. The original selection
(which can be seen in the sample data section above)
would not have allowed access to drives beyond c. ~
(Listing starts on next page)

Megamax C
for the

Atari ST
Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support. Position Independent Code· and much more...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
Benchmark Compile Execute
Time
Time

70
63

2.78
N/A

Size

5095
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Listing 1. -

Assembly listing.

Note: in the COMMents to the following code, the S!,lMbOI " -) "
Means "pointer to" or "contains a pOinter to".

***
***
***
***

This version is cOMpatible with the ~S6S asseMbler included in the
~tari Developer's Kit.
INITI~LIZ~TION:
these should be the first instructions in !,lour
prograM ...
s!,ls_start:
.. (an, as
Move.l
as
base page address
$SO(aS),a2
point to COMMand line
lea.l
dO
clear for b!,lte size value
clr.l
(a2)+,dO
get b!,lte count
Move.b

==

***
***

a2 -) cOMMand line
dO
b!,lte count of cOMMand line
Move.l
Uflags,-(sp)
Move.l
Ucode_nr,-(sp)
bsr
init_flags
addq.l
US,sp

==

process cOMMand
Move.l
Move.l
Move.l
Move.l
Move.l
bsr
add.l

*** ... the

line codes
Ucode_scale,-(Sp)
Ucode_nr,-(sp)
Ucodes,-(sp)
dO,-(SP)
az,- (SP)
check_c_args
UZO,sp

base of flags area
nr of flags in table
initialize flags
pop args
nUMber of codes possible
table of codes
b!,lte count
address of cOMMand line
set flags
pop args

rest of !,lour prograM follows here ..•

MMMMMMMMKKKKMMKKKKMKKMMKKKKMKMMMKMMMMKMKMKMMMKKKMMKKKMMKKKMMKMKKMKKMKMMMM

***

SUBROUTINES: these are called froM the Main prograM (above).

*****
* init_flags-*
** at entr!,l:
*
*

at eXit:

*
*******
ini t_flags:

initializes a standard table of (b!,lte-size) flags to

F~LSE.

a6 + S -) size of table.
a6 + 12 -) base of table.
table is initialized.
all registers preserved.

link
MoveM. I
Movea.l
Move.l
bra.s
initf_Ioop:
Move.b
initf_test:
dbra
MoveM. I
unlk
rts

*****
* parse_word-*
*

*
**
*
*

at entr!,l:
at exit:
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a6,UO
aO/dO,-(Sp)
1Z(a6),aO
S(a6),dO
initf_test

set fraMe pointer
save registers
base of table
size of table
now start

UF~LSE,(aO)+

initialize a flag

dO,initf_Ioop
(sp)+,aO/dO
a6

go ti 11 end
restore registers
deallocate fraMe
and return

returns a word (deliMited b!,l a space or end of string)
frOM a string.
the word MUSt be <= 76 chars (~RG_SIZE, == size of local
area reserved b!,l caller).
a6 + S -) address of string.
a6 + 12 -) b!,lte count of string.
a6 + 16 -) area into which to cOP!,l word (null-terMinated).
aO -) next word of original string.
ST-LOG

Add the Microbyte to your ATARI™ 520 or 1040 STTM and you will enjoy a 51;4 inch
disk drive that can read and write to IBM™ diskettes. The Microbyte is available
with either 40 tracks (IBMTM XT compatable) or 80 tracks (IBMTM AT compatable).

What is the Microbyte?
General Features:

Dimensions:

5V4 inch floppy drive unit includes
cable for direct connection to the
ATARITM computer or to the 3 1/2 inch
ATARI™ drive.

2.75" (69.85 mm) x 5.93" 050.8 mm) x
12.0" (304.8 mm),
Height x Width x Length.

FCC CERTIFIED

Power Requirements: 110V AC

Characteristics:
Microbyte-A

Microbyte-B

Double Sided/Double Density
48 tracks per inch
360K capacity

Double Sided/Quad Density
96 tracks per inch
720K capacity

Coming Soon From

PARADOX®
ENTERPRISES INC.

*IBM ™ Simulator:
The new IBM™ Simulator from Paradox will enable your 520 or
1040 STTM to run IBM™ programs.
'PATENT PENDING

PARADOX®
ENTERPRISES INC

TUCSON, ARIZONA

(602) 721-2023

(602) 296-4650
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*
*
*
*

**
*****
parse_word:

dO == updated b~te count (0 if string eXhausted).
al -) word returned (terMinated b~ 0).
dl == b~te count of word.
if error, dO == -1 ('BAD').
all other registers preserved.

a6,UO
8(a6),aO
12(a6),dO
p_w_OOl
UBAD,dO
w_f_002

link
Movea.l
Move.l
bgt.s
Move.l
bra

16(a6),al
point to cop~ space
al/d2,-(Sp)
save it and count register
clear word count
dl
start control count (-1 for null)
UARG_SIZE-l,d2

Movea.l
MoveM.1
clr.l
Move.l
parse_loop:
CMp.b
bne.s
subq.l
addq.l
bra
p_L001:
subq.l
bne.s
addq.l
Move.b
bra
p_L002:
Move.b
addq.l
subq.l
bne.s
sUbq.1
bra
p_I_003:
bra
p_w_exit:
Move.b
w_f_001:
MoveM. I
unlk
rts

******
check_c_args-*
*
*
*

**
*
*

*
*
*
**

at

entr~:

at exit:

UBLANK,(aO)
p_LOOl
Ul,dO
Ul,aO
p_w_exit

blank?
if not
else decreMent string count
point to next char
and return word

Ul,dO
p_I_002
Ul,dl
(aO) +, (al) +
p_w_exit

else decreMent string count
continue if string not exhausted
else count this last char ...
cop~ last valid char ••.
and return final word

(aO) +, (al) +
Ul,dl
Ul,d2
p_I_003
Ul,dO
p_w_exit

cop~ char
count this one
decreMent control count
if ) 0, continue
else decreMent string count
and leave

parse_loop

keep going

UO, (al) +

terMinate word With null

(sp)+,al/d2

point back to start of return word
and restore d2

a6

deallocate fraMe
and return

checks one-letter COMMand-line argUMents and sets
internal flags as appropriate.

a6 + 8 -) address of COMMand line string.
a6 + 12 -) b~te count of COMMand line string.
a6 + 16 -) base address of arra~ of char codes to
look for.
a6 + 20 -) nr of char codes in arra~.
a6 + 24 -) code table scale factor.
dO

==

COMpletion code (returns GOOD if there's
else on COMMand line-- even onl~ spaces).
flags will be set TRUE or FALSE as appropriate.
all other registers preserved.

*****
check_c_args:
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set fraMe pointer
get string address
get b~te count
if count) 0, continue
else return error
and leave

an~thing

link
MoveM.1
Move.l
bgt.s
Move.l
bra.s

a6,U-ARG_SIZE
aO-a2/dl-d4,-(Sp)
12(a6),dO
c_c_aOOl
UBAD,dO
c_c_exit

set fraMe pointer
save registers
COMMand line b~te count
if count> 0, continue
else load error code
and leave

Movea.l

8(a6),aO

COMMand line address
ST-LOG

Move.l
subq.l
clr.l

24(a6l,d3
U1,d3
d4

scale factor
-1 to allow for address reg inc
holds byte for cOMparisons

dO
tst.l
c_c_wOOl
bne.s
UGOOD,dO
Move.l
c_c_exit
bra.s
pea
-ARG_SIZE(a6l
Move.l
dO,-(spl
Move.l
aO,-(spl
bsr
parse_word
add.l
U12,sp
*** (al) -) code to check; dl -- count;
dO
bytes left
***
cMp.1
aU,dl
beq.s
c_c_scan
bra.s
c_c_word

==

c_c_sloop:
c_c_stest:

anything left in COMMand line?
if so, continue
else load success code
and leave
local space address
current cOMMand line count
rest of cOMMand line
get next word
pop args
(aOl -) rest of cMdline;
one-char arg?
if so, continue
else skip this one

Move.l
Movea.l
bra.s

20(a6l,d2
16 U6l ,a2
c_c_stest

nr of codes to check
base of codes table
start checking

Move.b
cMp.b

U2l +, d4
(al), d4

next byte
code found?

dbeq
tst.w
bMi .s
Move.b

d2,c_c_sloop
d2
c_c_sOOl
UTRUE, 0 U2, d3.n
c_c_word

if not and More codes to check
really a Match?
if not
else set flag
TRUE

(spl+,aO-a2/dl-d4
a6

restore registers
deallocate local space
and return

bra.s
MoveM.1
unlk
rts

=

and get next word

*** DATA DECLARATIONS:
****it

* standard
****it
*

GOOD
BAD
ARG_SIZE
TRUE

flags table.

Route 1, Box 653
Boone, North Carolina 28607
704/264-3021

ProCharge

,.. 599.95

Professional Time & BillIng at ST pnces. Full accour.ts
receivable! Statements pnnted on YOUR own Iettemead
or commercially available forms.

8+C Tree ...•........... 549.95
C-ISAM/B+ Tree Utihty that makes handling files a
breeze. Desi!1lfd for use With Atan Development KIt.
Easy. to use, well documented calls.

ProAiD

$29.95

The professional Amortlzatlon and Depreciation program.
Top quality print-outs of schedules. All major methods are
supported.

Julian .........•.•.•.... $19.95
Julian calendar routines. ThIs 15 agroup of library routines
for use With your C programs. FREE With B+C Treel
Atan sT IS • trl!ldemark of Atan Corp

CIRCLE 1124 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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==

ATARI'M ST
SOFTWARE
rM

M.agic

Sokware

return code
success
return code
fail
Max total length of COMMand line arguMents
C "true" cond

-1
76
1

Mountain
Wizardware for Atarl ST

==
==

o

equ
equ
equ
equ

MICRO C-SHELL

- $49.95
UnixrM-style C shell with aliases, 110
redirection, and batch files.

MICRO C-TOOLS™ -

$24.95
Unix-style software tools for text
editing and de-bugging.

MICRO MAKE™ -

$34.95
Automatically builds programs and
much, much more!

Special Offer
ALL 3 for $99.00
Beckem~yer

E

The Exciting Atari ST
Computers Are Here...
New sohware and enhancements are arriving
daily lor this wonderful computer. We will
evaluate and carry only the best producls, so
you can c!.epend on us to ~pport everylhing
_ _ _ _ _ _ we sell!
_
Call or circle our Reader Service Number on
the Response Card 10 put your name on our
mailing lisl. That will enlitle yo~ to our FREE
CATALOGS with producl reviews, tips and
rumors on the ST.
VISA ..d M.dfrUrd rladl, .(Cepttd

ToR free 800-782-7007

(0.'1•• 475-95")

Development Tools

592 Jean Street *304
Oakland, CA 94610

•

(415) 658-5318
CIRCLE *'25 ON READER SERVICE CARD

837 NE 6th St.·Grants Pau, OR 97526
CIRCLE *'26 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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.// Dx Lister continued
fAL5E
BLANK

equ
equ

. code_base

==

0
32

even
equ

C "false" cond
ascii space

== " "

*

base of codes table

*** now COMes a list of the characters you want to use
codes

dc.b
dc • b
dc • b

cOMMand line codes

'O','G'

' V' , 'p , , 'R' , 'A' , 'B' , 'C'
'N' , '5' , '0'

*** the next four lines do not change!
code_nr
cOde_count
code_scale
flags

equ
dc.l
equ
equ

*-code_base
code_nr
*-code_base

size of table
save it
index between codes and flags
base of flags table
*
*** these are the flags which correspond to the characters listed above.
*** If the codes are changed, then the flags Must also be Changed to
*** Maintain a one-to-one corrspondence. If a valid character code
***
(one of those listed above) is found on the COMMand line, then its
*** corresponding flag will be set to "true" after the routine
***
'check_c_args' is called; otherWise it reMains "false".
okidata
ds.b
1
oki printer
star
ds.b
1
star/geMini printer
verbose
ds.b
1
print_it
ds.b
1
sMall_prt
ds.b
1
drive_a
ds.b
1
drive_b
ds.b
1
drive_c
ds.b
1
set_title
ds.b
1
set_stack
ds.b
1
search
ds.b
1
alternate search level

•

InSoft ST NETWORK
Membership· $50
Buy software and hardware
at wholesale + 5% + S/H
Aug. - Sept. Member Specials
(add 5% to all prices)
Atari Dev. Kit
$205
Atari Hardware
520ST Keyboard
340
(1 MEG)
500
"
Y:> MEG Drive
120
BIW Monitor
150
625
20 MEG H.D
Avatek 1200 Modem ......•.......... , 81
Blank Discs - 3.5"
Verbatim/10 SS DD
$14
Brown/10 DS DD . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20
Hippo EPROM Burner
, 99
Sound Digitizer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99
Video Digitizer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 99
SLC Clock Card
34
125
Supra 1200ST Modem
625
Supra 20 MEG H.D
** ••••• SPECIAL TO NEW MEMBERS •••••••
When you sign up as a member in Aug.-Sept. with
membership application you can buy software from
the following publisher's at 45% off list:
Abacus, Activision, Antic, Batt. Inc., Beck., Dragon
Group, Elect. Arts, Epyx, FTL, Haba, Hippo, M.O.U.
Metacom., Michtron, Micro., Mirage, Migraph,
O.5.S., Penguin, Phylon, PCA, Prospero, P.S., Psy.,
Quick., Regent, SLC, Syn, TDI, Unison, VIP, ect.
Add $2 for S/H for each software item ordered.
Add 5% to total.
For further information call (617) 739-9012
InSoft, Corp.

P.O. Box 180
Boston, MA 02123
CIRCLE '127 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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~ll
CO
ST~

BACKUP PROTECTED
SOfTWARE FAST.

Requires an Atari 520 or 1040 ST
computer with one or two drives.

From the team who brought you
COpy II PLUS (Apple), COpy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh)
comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Atari 520 and 1040 ST
computers.
• Copies many protected programsautomatically. (We update
COPY II ST regularly to handle new
protections; you as a registered
owner may update at any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)
• Supports single and double sided
drives.
• Includes both a fast sector-based
copier and a true bit copy mode for
protected disks.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
(West Coast time) with your
•
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8
overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. #100
Portland, OR 97219

CentmlPoint
So~

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Commodore 64.
This product is provided for the purpose of enabling you to make archival copies only.
CIRCLE '128 ON READER SERViCE CARD
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For
Double
your
disk access
rates
by Brian Duggan

The ST is the first computer with qualities
needed by both home and business computers-a
user-friendly, graphics-oriented interface at a moderate price, with lots of memory, high-speed CPU and
a DMA interface for easy hard disk expansion.
However, the true value of a PC for business purposes
is highly dependent upon its floppy disk I/O speed. The
new database, spreadsheet and integrated business programs are hundreds of thousands of bytes long. They'll
tax floppy disk I/O to its limit. Indeed, everything's larger in the 16-bit world. Even BASIC has expanded to 140K
on the ST, and that, at the ST's present speed, takes 18-20
seconds just to load.
.
After reformatting your disks with Format+, you'll experience a large increase in I/O speed, plus a corresponding increase in your ST's value for business use. How large
an increase? Well, hold on to your hat, this is not a misprint ... ReadIWrite will. now take place at the raw rate
of 23,000 bytes/second. This is at 5 tracks/second -double
the present rate, it's the theoretical maximum for a floppy disk.
In fact, all disk access rates are doubled. Even writing _
to the disk with Verify on (the default on the ST) is doubled to 11,500 bytes/second or 2.5 tracks/second. This is
also the theoretical maximum speed, as it takes one turn
of the diSK to Write and one turn to read back and verify.
If you're not experiencing any soft errors and are using
work disks, you can write with reasonable safety, having
verify off, and enjoy the full 23,000 byte rate. By the way,
the disk copy utility will always automatically perform a
verification, whether the verify flag is set or not.
No changes, just more.
Format+ doesn't change the present 9-sector format of
ST-LOG

the disk in any way (except for a slight squeezing of the spacing between sectors, from 40 to
36 bytes). What's changed is the "dead" space on
each track.
This is the space after the last sector and before
the index mark, which signals the start of the track's
first sector. Extra formatting information is put there in
three small "pseudo" sectors, numbers 10, 11 and 12.
These supply the 8-MHz 68000 CPU and the DMA Controller with sector and track information they need to perform the low-level housekeeping required for a move to
the next track to take place. They're so quick that they can
reset the disc controller, get the new track and read/write
commands from DOS, step the disk head to the next track
and verify the head movement ... All in the time it takes
for the "dead" space to pass by the disk head-and before the next index (or start) mark appears.
This permits a continuous read/write-something that's
impossible for 8-bit computers, and for the IBM PC. This
is the vaunted "68000 POw€:."
The extra format information on the disk is completely
transparent to GEMDOS, which knows nothing about sectors 10,11 and 12. Only the lowest level XBIOS knows about
them, and it (being a drone) just takes and executes orders. It doesn't question the orders.
If you have any concern about overworking the stepper
motor, this is on for 3 in every 200 milliseconds (one disk
rotation), a duty factor of only 1.5 percent. In fact, since
the raw disk read rate is now consistently doubled at all
times (no matter what the program or DOS does, unlike
the write rate), drive head wear is also pretty much halved
-which greatly extends both drive and disk life.
To the keyboard.
Format+ has been kept as simple as possible. Instead

of writing a lengthy stand-alone assembly language utiliSEPTEMBER 1986 I PAGE 67ST
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continued

ty, difficult to type in and debug, I've taken advantage of
having TOS available in RAM and used BASIC to modify
it, shuffling the barest modicum of bytes. Type it in, save
it to disk, and then let's Format+ some disks.
Ready? Boot TOS into RAM (the original 5-29-85 or
6-20-85 version is needed and will be checked for), reload
BASIC and run the program. It will modify the XBIOS format routine of TOS. Quit BASIC and format several disks.
TOS has now been "corrupted," so remember to reboot
after you finish formatting.
Test the results using the disk copy utility, by copying
BASIC to one of the newly formatted disks (single disk
copy should take about 17 seconds less). Erase everything
from the disk except BASIC and its RSC file. Load BASIC
(it should now take 11 or 12 seconds, instead of 18) and
POKE &H444,0. This turns off the write verify flag (POKEing 255 will turn it back on).
Now, time how long it takes for BASIC to do a BSAVE
"Test",100000,100000. If everything has gone well, BASIC
will write lOOK to the disk in 10 seconds flat, a net write
rate of 10K/second.
Quit BASIC and "trash" the test file. You can now check
and test the system file GOPy and file read utilities by copying BASIC to itself. Click on and move the BASIC icon
down on the desktop. Then click on the copy box when
it appears. You will get a Name Conflict Warning ...Type
in any name you like (I used BASlCA), then time how long
it takes for the system utilities to read and copy BASIC
back to the same disk.
It should've taken 20 seconds to read and write the 140K
file-only 2 or 3 seconds longer than it takes just to load
(read) BASIC in the normal for~at! With verify off, reading and writing are now taking about equal times (10 seconds in, and 10 seconds out). So, net read and net write
rates are about equal, at 14,000 bytes/second each.
Who ate the rate?
By this time, you might be wondering whatever happened to the 23,000 bytes/second. What's slowing down
the net disk read/write rate? If you guessed GEMDOS,
you're right. GEMDOS is very slow. Including head movements, it took GEMDOS 8 seconds to do its high-level file
search work, while the low-level XBIOS made the actual
transfer in 12 seconds (60 tracks at 5 track/second).
The business or power user who uses disk-si.zed databases and compilers will find that the ST can now load
(without searches) an entire 350K disk into its memory
in 18 to 20 seconds. And it performs a memory-to-disk
dump at a comparable rate. This is about 19,000 bytes/second despite DOS overhead, which comes close to the theoretical maximum, and is even comparable to some hard
disks.
What to expect.
Reads will be performed at a constant 23,000 or 5
tracks/second rate, with a net read rate of 14 to 16,000+
bytes/second for laFge files (Le., STWriter loads its STWMAN file-90K-at 15.5K in 5.8 seconds and, by the
way, will also copy it to a new name at 12K in 7.5 seconds.
For small files of less than 40K, GEMDOS will now take
as much or more time than the actual read itself. A 20K
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file loads in less than 1 second (at 5 tracks/second), while
GEMDOS putters around taking 2+ seconds to do whatever it does.
Writes are completely at the mercy of the program. A
well-behaved program, writing with verify off, can run
at or near the speed of the read cycle, as STWriter does.
This is up to a net 14,000+ rate for larger files, with GEMDOS and the program determining the small file time. It's
still less than 6 seconds for a 40K file.
Writes with verify on will take longer, at the raw 11.5K
rate. However, 20 to 40K files still will only take 6 to 8
seconds to complete, even then. All this permits rapid fire
PC/user interaction-a real boon in business use.
Misbehaved programs with small « 16K) and/or nondisk track-sized I/O buffers will tack on an extra 30 to 100
percent overhead. With verify on, they can drag the write
rate to its knees, down to 1.3K/second. You now know
where the blame lies for poor output performance times!
Enjoy using your "super" 16-bit computer, with its
23,000 byte I/O rate. Listen to that little disk drive give
its all for you! Now, if someone would optimize those slow
GEMDOS routines. . . '"'
Brian P. Duggan is a graduate chemist who's a new Atarian. He got into computing back in 1981, with a TRS-80.
The power of the ST has now made his writing, programming and cerebral recreation all pleasure with no pain!
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

19
I
forMat Plus: Cop~right 1~86 b~
Brian Duggan
29
fullw 2: Clearw 2
39
Gotox~ 24,2: 1 "* * * fORMAT P L
U S

49
59

* * * "

Gotoxy 27,5: 1 "TOS version: "
Gotox~ 26,3: 1 Chr$ U8~) ;" 1 ~86
b~ Brian Duggan"
69
Txt =~ : Gosub Effect: Gotoxy 14
,19 : 1 "REMINDER:";
79
Txt =9: Gosub Effect: 1" for 2
3,000 b~tes/sec WRITE rate"
80
Gotox~ 24,11: 1 "Poke &H444,9
C
255 to restore Verif~)"
~O
'TOS Version check MMMMMMMM
109
Def Seg =&H5000: A =peekC&H18):
B =peekC&Hl~)
110
If CA =5 AND B =41) OR CA =6 AND
B =32) Then f =9: Goto Modif~
129
f$ ="MMMMMMMMMMMMM ABO R TED
MMMMMMMMMM)(MMMMMM"
139
Gotoxy 41,S: 1"Not 5-1~ or 6-2985 TOS"
140
Color 2: Goto finish
150
Modif~:
If A =6 Then Adjust =-2
Else AdjUst =9
169
Gotox~ 49,S: 1 "O.K.":f$ ="*****
** COM P LET E D--Read~ To forMat
MMMMMMM
179
Color 3: Goto ChangeTOS
180
Effect: Def Seg =9
~'9
Poke Contrl,196: Poke contrl+2,O
: Poke contrl+6,l:poke intin,Txt
299
vdis~SCl): Return
219
fINISH: Gotox~ 14,8: 1 f$: Color
1

229
Sound 1,8,19,4,55: Sound 1,0,9,0
,0: End
ST-LOG

VIP Professional

m

Finally - A Business Program that Brings
Lotus 1-2-3® Functionality to Your Atari STTM!
VIP Professional is a state-of-the-art, integrated
spreadsheet program which brings together a spreadsheet, a database and graphing capabilities. Professional
was modeled after the powerful and best-selling Lotus
1-2-3 1t program which dominates the business world

A':

"'~-a5

ltousetulld Budget for 1'85
!Wrtg.ge

•

. I-as
H5
, 1-85

Worksheet Magic
Nothing is left out of the workings of the worksheet. Ranges of
cells can be named for convenience; column widths are variable;
the screen can be split into two windows; titles can be frozen;
contents of cells may be copied or moved; the worksheet may be
altered as a whole or only partially; the list goes on and on.
Perhaps most important, Professional can use and save Lotus 1-2-3
files for transfer between computers.
The worksheet includes over 45 special functions to simplify
commonly used formulas, including powerful financial functions
for the internal rate of return, present value, and future value. Of
course Professional also has all mathematical, trigonometric, table,
conditional and logical functions.

6-a5
7-a5
a-al
,-as
Is-al
. ll-a5
H-a5

Car P,yncnts [du(ltlon

food

!nsurJncl!

SSBUO
5501.50
5595.91
5507.5'

5100.00
5101.00
slS'.OO
slOl.Ol

sJOO.OO
5101.50
sJOJ.91
510'-52

5150.00
s151.15
sm.51
S2SJ. ]7

5150.00
5150.75
slSl.50
5152.26

!llo.oa
sllUI
5111.1'
5517.76
5519.15
sm. "
sm.17

!10•. 01
5201.05
520ua
5297.11
529a.1I
slOl.U
5110.11
SZll.la

!106.05
5101.50
sIOl.lI
Sll9.66
Slll.ll
sJ1l./7
sm.Jl
sm.'2

gI5.6'
5m.IJ
sm.5'
sm.aa
5269.10
5161.la
sm.7'
s16l.l0

111.01
sm.7'
515'-56
5111.11
5156.11
5156.1'
511/,67
sll9.l6

muD

---------~--------------------------------------------------------

Integrated Spreadsheet Power
Five Year Stock Portfolio Analgsis
Fi ue Year Su""ary

$J8,-----------=----,

m

Database Power

_Stocks

$28

The built-in database can handle up to 8192 records, with a
possibility of up to 256 fields. The records can be searched, sorted
and analyzed to find your best salesperson or your rarest stamp.
Sorts can be done using multiple criteria, in ascending and
descending order. And database functions can be used to do up to
seven different kinds of statistical analyses of your database.

$18

DExpenses

$5
$8

1981

Graphs

1982

1983

1984

19B5

Year ly Breakdown

The graphing capabilities of Professional are astounding. Not
only are there six completely different types of graphs available,
there are tens of ways to manipulate the data, titles, grids, colors,
legends, keys, and scaling of the size of the graph.

Macros
Professional also includes sophisticated macro programming
commands. With several special macro commands, the user can
actually program Professional to be dedicated to a specific task
such as accounting.

Just Minutes to Learn
Professional is as easy to use as it is powerful. It comes with a
user-sensitive tutorial for the newcomer. And help is built right
into the program. With the handy tutorial, you will be able to
create professional worksheets in just minutes.

Introducing Professional LITE

$15

Easy-to-Use Graphs
The Power of Professional
Only $249.95
Or the Power of LITE
Only $149.95
If your dealer is out of stock, order direct. Send your check or
money order to the address below, together with $3 for shipping
and handling. In California add 6% sales tax. COD's and purchase
orders not accepted. Personal checks will be held for three weeks to
clear. All prices are subject to change without notice.

,

132 Aero Camino
Santa Barbara
California 93117

TlA

For those of you who do not need the full power of Professional, we offer Professional LITETM. Though without the
macros and the database features, and having a smaller sheet
size (256 columns by 2048 rows, LITE still packs a powerful
punch for only $149.95!

(805) 968-9567
SYSTEM REQUtREMENTS: Amiga with 512K; One disk drive; Monochrome or
color monitor; Works with printers supported by the Workbench.
VIP Professional, Professional, Professional LITE and LITE are trademarks of VIP Technologies
Corporation; 1-2-3 and Lotus 1-2-3 are registered trademarks of Lotus Development Corp.; Alari, sr, 520sr.
and l040ST are trademarks of Atari Corporation.
Copyright© 1986 by VIP Technologies Corporation
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230
ChangelOS:' **** Original lOS ne
eded in RaM ****
240
Def Seg = &HI00+ Adjust
250
Poke &H56C LO: Poke &H56d,&HOC
260
Def Seg = &H6000+
Adjust
270
Poke &H563,&H22:Poke &H582,2:Pok
e &H583,&H18
280
Poke &H57c,&H61:Poke &H57d,0:POk
e &H57e,&HIF:Poke &H57f,&H78
290
for x =0 to 300:poke &H24f6+x,Pe
ekC&H4f6+x):NEHl
300
Poke &H2521,&HOl:Poke &H254f,&H6
F:Poke &H2573,&H6C
310
Poke &H2576,&H4e:Poke &H2577,&H7

5

320
Goto Finish:'
t utilit~

•

Read~

to run ForMa

ST·CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 54ST)

10 data 377, 606, 987, 418, 616, 780
, 482, 965, 462, 366, 6059
110 data 510, 980, 50, 86, 197, 225,
567, 325, 222, 620, 3782
210 data 445, 603, 77~, 814, 391, 85
8, 194, 629, 730, ~70, 6413
310 data 738, 928, 1666

Don't be
Puzzled
REGENT BASE:
A Relational GEM Database
Solve your business and personal needs with
our easy to use database. Regent Base makes
full use of the GEM system so using any of the
available templates is as easy as dragging the
Mouse and pressing a few keys. Included with
Regent Base are two templates: A Mailing List
Manager and A Checkbook Manager. Other
templates available include: Accounts Receivable, Payables, General Ledger, Customer
Billing, and Invoicing. Many other templates
are also available. Regent Base supports over
fifteen printers and even "mail-merges" with
Regent Word II.

•
REGENT WORD II:
512K Memory
Upgrade for
the Atar1520S'f@
Featuring the
EZTempT.
Soldering Guide

Upgrade Your 520ST'·
to a Full Megabyte of RAM
• Increase spreadsheet and database
capability
• Dramatically improve RAM disk capacity for
enhanced 110 operations

Designed for Simple Installation
• Features the EZTemp'· solder template. All
the soldering occurs on the template not at
the RAM chips. Eliminates chip stacking.
• Clear, easy to follow, illustrated installation
instructions.
Free Software
S.L.: $199.00
• Memory check diagnostic software
and additional accessory programs
included.
6 Month Warranty
Made In the U.S.A

(1ern'f'Ie1
........." ,..

See your Dealer or
call us at (617) 232-2317
Brookline, MA 02146

EZRAM520 & EZTemp are Irademarks of Terrific Peripherals Alar; &
Alari 5205T are regislered Irademarks of Alar; Corp.
CIRCLE ,129 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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GEM Word Processor
with Spelling Checker
Power through any word processing needs
with Regent Word II. Regent Word II makes full
use of the GEM system, so editing is powerful
and easy! As text is typed Regent Word II
reformats the document on the screen to
show exactly what will be printed. Bold,
Superscripted, SUbscripted, Italic and
Underlined text are displayed while editing. A
30,000 word Spelling Checker is built in. Insert
or delete words - up to 100,000 - in Regent
Word II's spelling dictionary with the click of a
mouse button! Regent Word II "mail-merges"
with Regent Base for instant form letters. Online Help Menus and over fifteen printer drivers
are built in.

The Perfect Match for the Atar; ST
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REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owens mouth, Suite 45A
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 882-2800
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pesetter ST

XLENT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 5228
Springfield, VA 22150
(703) 644·8881
Monochrome & color $39.95

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

Typesetter ST is the first in XLent Software's "printware" series for the new Atari
520ST systems. This is a graphics and texteditor package, suited to designing small
newsletters or business advertisements.
Unlike NEO-Chrome or DEGAS, Typesetter Sf allows you to edit within an area
equal to one page on your Epson or NEC
(or compatible) printer. Ape on the
printer works out to 960 by 672 pixels, as
opposed to the ST's 640 by 400 (monochrome).
Typesetter breaks the picture into quadrants, which overlap for editing. It isn't a
full-blown drawing program, like NEOChrome or DEGAS, but Typesetter Sf has
a few advantages over both of these.
Typesetter seems to be suited more for
use as a utility, to supplement the drawing programs mentioned above. It comes
with routines that will convert picture files
into different display formats. Several character set files are contained on the unprotected disk, as well as both versions of the
program- monochrome and color. The
color version was tested for this review.
When Typesetter is run, you're presented with the "graphics card" menu of funclions. Behind it is your graphics work area.
The usual drawing functions are available,
to plot points, draw lines, and so forth. Objects like rectangles, pies and ellipses may
be drawn with different pattern and hatch
fills. Pen width and color may be changed
as you draw.
Typesetter can automatically create
shapes which the current version of NEOST-LOG

Chrome (0.5) can't handle. But you can't
dynamically resize them, as in DEGAS.
The objects may be more accurately
thought of as icons, whose size you can
adjust.
It uses the trial-and-error method-you
change size from the graphics card, entering a value from 1 to 10 and drawing the
new sized shape. Your best bet is to start
small and work your way up. There are no
cut-and-paste features in Typesetter.
Although you use a mouse to draw and
place shapes on the screen, all program
commands are accessed through function
keypresses. Most are from the graphics
card menu,' but many are submenus.
You're constantly reaching from the keyboard to the mouse, and back again.
If you get confused and type while in
the mouse edit mode, all the keys are buffered. Then, when you do get back to the
menu, the keyboard buffer isn't clearedall your accidental keystrokes are treated
as commands.
Also, whenever you select a menu function, you're returned to the graphics screen
as your command is processed, then again
to the menu. You must press the SPACE
BAR to get back to your picture. The most
logical interface would be to go directly to
the graphics screen.
Each time you go to a different menu or
mode of editing, all the functions take on
different meanings. Aside from being very
confusing, this doesn't take advantage of
the elegant mouse interface used in most
other programs (DEGAS, for instance). The
function key interface makes using Typesetter during a long editing session a tedious chore.

You will have great fun playing with all
the pattern and hatch fills, thirty-six in all.
Examples are given in the brief manual.
If you wish to experiment with different patterns, you'll find the "user interface"
a real pain. While drawing, you click the
right mouse key to get back to the graphics card. Press F for the fill style, then type
in the fill value (1 through 24) and press
RETURN.

After the graphics card comes back
again, you must hit the SPACE BAR to go
back to the graphics screen.
The primary advantage of Typesetter is
that it can load, edit and print a screen
larger than the ST can display. Typically,
you'll load a DEGAS or NEO-Chrome picture and add to it. Once the picture's loaded, you can easily add text, shapes and
patterns to the extra "white space" at the
bottom of the original.
NEO-Chrome supports text, and DEGAS
also supports custom character sets. But
custom characters have long been a hallmark of XLent's products.
You can load and edit with different
character sets, placing letters anywhere on
the original, or in the "extra white space"
at the bottom. Text may be rotated in increments of 90 degrees (sideways and upside
down). DEGAS comes with a character set
editor; Typesetter does not.
Several "border texts" are provided with
one of the custom character sets. With it,
you can create fancy borders around an entire screen, or any portion of it.
I've run into a minor problem here. As
mentioned in the documentation, while
entering text at any angle of rotation other
than 0 degrees, you don't have a cursor. It's
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very difficult to accurately set up a text border this way.
Once in text entry mode, you may
choose from 24 font sizes, the smallest giving you 106 characters across the display.
Pressing the Fl key yields a menu of common text entry parameters you can change,
such as underline or outline mode. While
editing in text mode, you have several other function keys at your disposal, none of
which appear in menus. You'll find these
only in the documentation.
Pressing F2 gets you to yet another function menu, where inverse or normal video characters may be chosen. Character
height and width can be adjusted, as well
as overlay mode. Text adjusts to many
heights and widths. This gives you much
more control over text sizing than does either NED-Chrome or DEGAS.
The F7 and F8 keys allow you to define
margin widths, to make columnar text entry easier. And finally, from the text entry
mode, pressing FlO will send control to the
disk input/output options.
Here's my biggest gripe about Typesetter. If you forget how to spell a filename,
you're out of luck. There's no way to get
a disk directory-an absolute must in any
applications program. I hope future versions will incorporate this feature. At any

rate, from the disk I/O submenu, you can
load or save Typesetter screens in many
different formats.
While editing in graphics mode (with
the mouse), you may press SHirr keys for
one of two differently scaled overlay grids.
These tell what quadrant you're in and
show an overlay of the exact pixel areas on
the display, in terms of the printer's output. This is very helpful in keeping track
of where you're editing "on the paper."
While in text entry mode, these grids are
accessed through the F4 and F5 keys.
You can also shrink a picture vertically
by 25% or 33%, which can bring your images into better proportion. Typesetter
can't "stretch" a picture, however, to make
it fill a printed page. Height to width ratios of icons are adjustable, and the screen
may be cleared-by page, quadrant (onefourth of the current display), or current
cell (portion of the entire picture filling the
display).
Once you have your finely tuned document saved and ready to print, select the
print option from the graphics card menu.
This is where Typesetter truly shines.
I've been disappointed with my Gemini lOX printer, since getting the ST. The
ALTERNATE-HELP-key picture dumps
look sloppy, with about one-half dot of

white space between each line of graphics. Contrast was poor, as well. I was about
ready to trade up, until I started dumping
pictures with the Typesetter. These have
an excellent gray scale, with tighter line
spacing, and fill the page nicely (if you
edit in all the quadrants).
If you want pictures to take up the entire Ptlge and need a better graphics dump
facility for your ST, Typesetter may suit
your needs. It has many features lacking
in NEO-Chrome. XLent's documentation
highly recommends DEGAS to create pictures, with a Typesetter-performed final
edit. No, Typesetter Sf can't replace DEGAS or NED-Chrome, but it will serve as
a useful companion utility. ~

Matthew Ratcliff is an electrical engineer
in St. Louis, Missouri. When not using his
spare time to write articles, he's president
of ACE St. Louis and a remote SYSOP on
Gateway City BBS, (314) 647-3290.

Announcing . ..

ST-TERM2.0
by
Matthew R. Singer
ST-Term 2.0 is the ultimate Atari ST communications program for the serious BBS'er ...
ST-Term features the familiar commands of
Amodem Plus with enhancements that take
advantage of the power of the Atari ST.

Full RS232 control
Baud rates 300· 9600
FulVHalf Duplex
Remote echoIng
une feed toggie
Atari 8 bit Alascii Emulation

Printer spooling

10 diaJing prefixes
Automatically sets RS232

Clock

- Supports transcendental functions
and real numbers.
- CODE statement for assembly code.
- Modula-2 is NOT copy protected.
CompIe

link

Exec:ule

10
7.1

21
5.5

5.3

Added ......... 01 - ' - 2 nollound In P-.l

Full status screen
400 entry audodialer with
Redial

Wrap around toggle

- 32-bit native code implementation with
all standard modules.
• Full screen editor linked to compiler
10r rapid error detection.

Null Program

Kermit (Batch file transfer)
><modem protocol
Atari B bit Amodem protocol
Promoted/Throttled Ascii uploads

20 macro keys with built in editor

- Smart unker I Automated desktop.
- Installs on hard disk and RAMdisk.

Seive of Eratosthenes

Compare the features of ST-Term with Comm
packages costing two to four times its 29.95 price
and you'l find there is no more feature packed
terminal emulator you can buy for your ST.
VT 52 emulallon WIth keypad
VT 100 subset emulation

- FULL interface to GEM DOS. AES
and VOL

- CASE has an ELSE and may contain
subranges

- Programs may be broken up into
Modules for separate compilation

- Dynamic strings of any size
- Machine level interface
B~-wise operators
Direct port and Memory access
Absolute addressing
Interrupt structure

- Multi-tasking is supported
- Module version control
- Open array parameters (VAR r: ARRAY
OF REALS:J
- Type transfer functions
- Definable scope 01 obiects

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly identical. Modula-2 should be thought of
as an enhancemenllo Pascal (they were both designed by Professor Niklaus Wirth).

Full DOS commands without exiting

Connect time/billing calculator
Multiple setup files

type copy dir
pnnt deiele chdir

64K capture buffer

lormat rename chdrv

Reg'" V _ : $79,95

DeveIope(I VOI'Iion: $149.95

The develope(s version supplies an extra diskette containing a ,,¥mbol file decoder,
link and load file disassemblers, a source file cross referen<:er, symbolic debugger,
high Ievef Windows Module. and the Resource Compiler.

To Order Phone 301-428-0474.
For Technical Assistance phone 301-552·2517.

Commnet Systems
7348 Green Oak Terrace Lanham, MD 20706
..
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Scene
A look at the
June show tells us . ..
"The STs are all right!"

by Arthur Leyenberger
"Toto, I have a feeling we're not in Kansas anymore ..." (Glenda, the Good Witch
of the North arrives in a marvelous
sphere). Dorothy, upon seeing Glenda:
"Now I know we're not in Kansas."
These immortal words from The Wizard
of Oz kept going through my mind, as I
entered the Atari booth (the largest seen
since the Tramiels took over) at the June
Consumer Electronics Show (CES) in Chicago. After the last few shows, nothing
here looked like what I was used toeither in the video game glory days or in
the vacuum that had followed ..
The video game and home computer industry had taken a nose dive two years earlier, and each succeeding exposition gave
evidence that the golden days had passed.
I entered the largest annual trade show,
amidst Dixieland bands and 100,000-plus
attendees, I was prepared to report on yet
another gloomy show.
Then I saw the Atari booth- thirty-odd
software vendors, showing off their wares
in what was easily the most exciting, overcrowded booth in West Hall. Kansas,
indeed!
We tiring you the new, the exciting, the
technically astounding ST software that
was being exhibited at the twentieth annual Summer CES. From what I saw at this
four-day electronics, hardware and software bazaar, the remainder of 1986 will be
very good for Atari ST users. The ST is an
unqualified success, and the floodgates
have opened wide to let forth a rush of
software.
ST-LOG

Software forever.
With the STs beginning to enjoy national
popularity, you might ask how many programs are currently available? As of the
start of CES, I could count over 200 titles
on my local dealer's shelves.
The following companies announced or
demonstrated ST software in Chicago.
Some of the information here was obtained
while viewing demos in the hectic Atari
area; other tidbits were gleaned from the
vendors' booths. For this reason, the detail presented here varies from one publisher to another. Companies are presented
in alphabetical order.
Abacus Software was showing their
CAD-like program, PCBoard Designer. It
provides interactive layout of PC boards,
component listing, automatic routing of
traces and camera-ready printout. PCBoard Designer was demonstrated on a
monochrome monitor and appeared to be
a sophisticated program. It's currently
shipping and retails for $395.00.
Abacus also announced a number of
new titles. Sf TextPro is a professional
word processor that features multi-column
output, automatic indexing and table of
contents, fast text input and scrolling, definable function keys, and the ability to
print sideways-for $49.95.
Sf Text Designer is a page-making package, to create layouts from word processing files. The program can read files from
TextPro or other ASCII files, then add lines
and merge graphics with text. Available
this summer, Text Designer will retail for
$49.95.
Sf DataPro is billed as a simple yet versatile database program for the ST. Screen

templates are used, to make database design and data input easier. Unlimited record length is possible, with a maximum
of 64000 records. Available by the time you
read this, it will list for $49.95.
Sf PaintPro is a drawing and design
package. Multiple windows allow you to
copy and paste between them; rotation and
a wide range of text formats and options
are offered. Available now for $49.95.
Abacus also displayed three new ST
books. Atari BASIC Training Guide is a
functional, educational introduction to ST
BASIC. From problem analysis to commands to algorithms, the book provides
fundamentals of programming in an easyto-understand format.
Another new Abacus book is Atari ST
Graphics and Sound. It teaches you how
to create graphics and use the ST's builtin sound facilities. Examples are in BASIC,
C, Logo and Modula-2, so there's something for every programming taste. Some
of the topics are: mirror and rotation,
graphics under GEM, coordinate transformations, raster and vector graphics, plotting and 2- or 3-D functions, waveform
generation, the sound chip, and the ST as
a synthesizer. Of course, there's far more
information than space allows me to mention here.
The third new Abacus book is entitled
Atari ST Tricks and Tips. Chapters cover:
using GEM from BASIC, combining BASIC and machine language, creating a
RAMdisk and print spooler, automatically
starting TOS applications, and much more.
If you'd like to learn more about programming your ST, this and the two books mentioned above can help. All have sample
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One of the S;inemaware offerings, SDI.

programs and tips for the new or expert
programmer.
The Abacus books are currently available
for $20.00 each, except BASIC Training
Guide, which is $17.00.
Activision shared a booth with several
other publishers. The most exciting news
from these folks is that their Music Studio has recently been released for the ST
computers.
This music composition program, designed by Audio Light, allows the user to
create music interactively and control up
to fifteen instruments in one song, or up
to eight voices at once. Music Studio has
four tracks and can be interfaced with a
MIDI instrument, though it also works
with the built-in, three-voice sound chip
of the ST.
.
When using a synthesizer keyboard, via
the MIDI interface, Music Studio does not
function as a sequencer or multi-track tape
recorder. It is, rather, a composing program
and uses standard music notation to edit
and compose. Although real-time keyboard input is not accepted, the program
can send output to a MIDI keyboard. Dropdown menus and mouse control make the
Music Studio easy and enjoyable to use.
With this program currently selling for
$50.00, work is already beginning on the
nIDct version. The latter wi1l have real-time
keyboard capture, as well as a MIDI patch
librarian capability.
Activision also showed the Paint Works
(formerly N-¥ision), by Audio Light. This
easy-to-use painting program is also available now, for $49.95. Look for Sf-Log reviews of both these Activision programs
soon.
Artworx demonstrated Strip Poker for
the Sf within Atari's exhibit area. This is
PAGE 74ST I SEPTEMBER 1986

basically the same program released for
the 8-bits a few years ago.
Now, however, the program's completely mouse driven, and the graphics are substantially improved. Interestingly, the 8-bit
graphics were uploaded to the Amiga, and
Deluxe Paint by Electronic Arts was used
to improve the pictures.
Resolution was increased to about four
times the previous capacity, and colors
were added. As a last step, the graphics
were ported to the ST. Talk about a roundabout trip to the ST!
Strip Poker for the Sf will be selling for
$39.95, with optional data disks at $19.95
each. The original game-playing algorithms were used for the ST version, so it's
neither easier nor more difficult than its
predecessor. Future data disks will use
digitized graphics for, um ... added realism. Strip Poker will be available by the
time you read this article.
Artworx is already shipping CompuBridge for the Sf, at $29.95. A backgammon variant will also be out by the time
we're in print. And a new game called
Hole-In-One Golf will be available soon,
too. Artworx is solidly behind the ST and
will continue to offer programs for it.
Batteries Included, a longtime supporter of 8-bit and now 16-bit Atari users,
showed several new products at their
booth. One of these was Thunder!: The
Writer's Assistant.
As a spelling checker for the ST, Thunder! is unique in a number of ways. One
is its ability to correctly check a word
which has a number within it. No other
currently marketed spelling checker for
any computer can handle this type of spelling error.
Another unique aspect of Thunder!its dictionary has 50,000 real words. Other
products claim as many or more words, but
count derivatives separately. For example,
walk, walks, walked and walking could be
counted as four separate words in some

Batteries Included's Thunder!"

spelling checkers. In Thunder!, they're
considered one word. Of course, you can
create your own supplemental dictionaries,
as well.
Two versions of Thunder! are provided
on the distribution disk. One is a desktop
accessory, to be used whenever accessories are normally available. It works only
with GEM-based word processors (actually, with any GEM-based program).
What's ~specially useful is that, when
Thunder!'s been loaded as a desk accessory, consuming about lOOK of memory,
it can be disabled at any time, freeing up
that memory -without rebooting. Nice
touch!
The other version is a stand-alone program to be used with any file. It's handy
in checking files created by non-GEM programs, or an entire GEM-created file. This
program runs from the desktop and, when
finished, returns you to the desktop. In addition to doing a spelling check, it provides
you with a range of statistics, like character, syllable, word and sentence counts, and
two types of readability indices.
In addition to a spelling checker accessory, Thunder! provides a word expansion
feature. If I want, for example, I can define CES as "Consumer Electronics Show:'
Then, whenever I type CES, "Consumer
Electronics Show" would be entered ... a
very useful feature.
Thunder! retails for $39.95. It's quality
ST software, clearly one of the most impressive ST programs at CES.
According to President Michael Reichmann, Batteries Included has sold over
25,000 copies of DEGAS. In discussing the
fact that DEGAS has done so well while
not copy protected, Reichmann said copy
protection is no longer an issue. All BI's
products are sold without copy protection,
a policy they intend to continue. The industry is slowly realizing: this is the way
application software should be marketed.
I had a sneak preview of the next-generation DEGAS, DEGAS Elite. Scheduled to
be released by August, it will sell for
$79.95. Current DEGAS owners will be able
to upgrade for half the price and their original DEGAS disk.
DEGAS Elite has significant improvements, too many to state here. Eight
screens are now provided, and colors, objects, clip art, and so forth can be copied
easily from one screen to another. Another powerful feature is the ability to specify a starting and ending color-and have
the program fill in all the colors between
for your palette.
Drives from A to P are now supported,
and folders can also be used. Regardless
of what resolution you're now in, any picture type-low, medium or high-can be
loaded into the current screen. DEGAS
Elite automatically does the conversion as
it brings in the program.
NEO-Chrome and Koala pictures can be
ST-LOG

loaded directly, too. And the current onscreen picture can be saved in any of these
file formats.
You can use four different animation
speeds, in four different directions, in four
different ranges of colors at once, on one
screen. In addition, any portion of a picture can be grabbed and copied to another screen, or even used as a brush. Very
impressive!
The new 'DEGAS will automatically do
anti-aliasing of a picture. The concept of
anti-aliasing is that, if you put a complementary color along the edge of another
color, it will seem to smooth the original's
jagged lines. It's truly amazing to watch all
the corners being magically rounded off.
The effect is a marked improvement in
your image.
One of the cleverest aspects of the program is that you'll be able to save a DEGAS picture as an ST icon. Also, you can
grab a corner of a picture and stretch it in
any direction. Eight levels of magnification are available in DEGAS Elite, for fine
detail work, and both manual rotation and
rotation by degrees are provided.
All in all, DEGAS Elite is state-of-theart software for the ST, a significant improvement over its excellent original.

Batteries Included also showed their
IS*TaIk ST telecommunications program.
It's a full-scale terminal program, based on
the GEM graphics interface. IS*Talk is
easy to use, with a host of sophisticated
features-spelling checker, macros, replay,
auto log-on, and much, much more. It's retailing now for $79.95.
Also coming from Batteries Included: an
upgraded version of the popular 8-bit
HomePak; PaperClip Elite, which will allow the inclusion of DEGAS Elite files
within text; BTS The Spreadsheet; a personal diary program called TIme link; and
another 8-bit upgrade, B/Graph, the graphics charting and statistics package. No
question about it- BI is solidly behind the
ST, with a wide range of products.
Batteries Included also announced a
merger with ITM Corp., a Canadian holding company. BI will retain its autonomy,
but will now have a parent company, to
provide greater financial strength for
growth. Basically, this deal means they'll
be able to publish more software in the
months ahead.
Broderbund, parent company of Synapse, brought two previously released 8-bit
titles for the ST, Essex and Brimstone.
Essex puts you in the realm of science

fiction, playing the part of a tourist aboard
the starship Essex. What began as a peaceful vacation turns into an intergalactic rescue mission, led by the one person who
can thwart the insidious Vollchons threatening all planets in the Sirius sector.
Brimstone is a fantasy, wherein you help
Sir Gawain of the Round Table find the five
mystical words which will release him
from Ulro, the netherworld. Beyond the
moat and massive door to the castle, you
must outwit deranged white apes and defeat the Underdemons-or be trapped for
eternity. Sounds pretty tough to me.
Both text adventure games feature 1500word vocabularies and are played in real
time. If you linger making a move, the action continues. Essex and Brimstone are
available now at $44.95 each.
Electronic Arts shared a distributor's
booth with other software publishers. The
views of its president Trip Hawkins, concerning the Atari ST and Amiga computers, are well known. Briefly, he feels the
Amiga is the better machine, while the ST
has no future. Therefore, he won't develop
ST software, but has heavily supported the
Amiga.
The company does, however, have one
ST program: Financial Cookbook. This is
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We Teach Your Computer Spanish.
It Teaches You.

Shrink InA Box
AdelJli1ed psychotherapeutic
game on a disk, Dr Xes takes the
IOnn of a Gestalt therapy session.
!.earn more about artifical
intelligence, psychotherapy, and
yourselt Dr Xes even talks. More
fun than a padded room, great
lOr parties. $49.95.
Call collect to learn more
about Dr Xes. Or, order risk free,
your satisfuction is guaranteed

(714) 854-4434
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4000 MacArthur Blvd. Suite 3000
Newport Beach, California 92663

Senor Thtor leads a beginning Spanish student through
self-paced, changing lessons.
You learn greetings and
phrases, household terms,
and much more.
Sophisticated speech
synthesis actually lets your
computer speak Spanish.
Thrn your computer into
your Spanish teacher with
Senor Thtor.
i El Espanol es facil!

Call collect to learn more
about Senor Thtor Or, order

risk free, your satisfaction is
guaranteed.

(714) 854-4434
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an updated, improved version of the 8-bit
title. We hope, as the ST's success is seen,
EA will develop software for it.
Epyx Software, the folks who brought
you Rescue on Fractalus and Ballblazer,
two great Lucasfilm games for 8-bit computers, among others, were proudly showing two titles for the ST.
A new, enhanced version of Temple of
Apshai, called The Trilogy, is available
now. This role-playing adventure features
1400 separate chambers, multiple dungeon
levels, improved graphics and faster action
play. The Trilogy lists for $30.00 and includes Temple of Apshai, Curse ofRa and
Upper Reaches of Apshai.
Epyx's Rogue has been a popular game
at colleges for years. The goal is to find
your way through a maze of ever-changing
dungeons and magical places, recover the
Amulet of Yendor and return to level 1. Of
course, spending time in the underground
world sounds a lot easier than it really is.
Available now for $34.95.
Winter Games, enjoyed on a host of systems, now comes to the ST. Seven true-tolife sporting events, from bobsledding and
ski jumping to figure skating, challenge the
user. The Biathlon and four other events
are included, and skill and stamina are required to succeed. An opening ceremony
complete with national anthems greets up
to eight players. Winter Games, available
now, sells for $34.95.

Epyx's Winter Games.

World Games is a continuation of Epyx's
"Game" series. In this one, eight events allow you to compete with up to eight other
players. Cliff diving, sumo wrestling, barrel jumping, bull riding, weight lifting, giant slalom, pole vaulting, and hop, skip
and jumping should keep you busy for
quite some time. World Games will be
available in the third quarter for $34.95.
Infocom announced three new interactive fiction titles for the ST this time
around. Leather Goddesses ofPhobos, by
veteran author Steve Meretzky, is Infocom's
first entry in the comedy category.
This product, geared for the standardlevel player, combines comedy and sex,
and takes the genre to new heights (or
depths, depending on how you look at it).
Three different playing modes are provided-Tame, Suggestive or Lewd-correPAGE 76ST I SEPTEMBER 1986

sponding to P, PG and R movie ratings.
The saga begins in 1936 in Upper Sandusky, Ohio, where you've been boozing
it up at a sleazy bar (Lewd)-or where
you're enjoying an evening with your
friends in a local lounge (Tame). You get
the idea, right? Anyway, you're kidnapped
by space creatures and carried to the Martian moon Phobos. There you learn that
the Leather Goddesses are planning to turn
Earth into their private sexual playground
(L)-ahem, use Earth for their own indiscreet purposes (T).
Your goal is to get what you need in order to build a special Anti-Leather Goddesses Machine. Included with the program are a 3-D comic book, an intimate
map of the catacombs and a sensuous
scratch 'n' sniff card. All this fun, and the
three different naughtiness levels, can be
had for $39.95 this fall.
Another new Infocom ST title is Trinity, written by Brian Moriarty. A cross between the "Twilight Zone" and Alice in
Wonderland, Trinity leads you to an alternate universe, where magic and physics
coexist-and every atomic explosion that's
ever occurred is inexplicably connected.
The story's chilling climax takes place
in the New Mexico desert on July 16, 1945,
where you'll arrive minutes before the
most fateful experiment of all time: the
world's first atomic explosion, code-named
Trinity.
This is the first Infocom story to recreate actual locations and events. It begins
in London; you're a tourist on a budget vacation. Where it ends is up to you. To ensure accuracy, Moriarty conducted extensive research, visiting Los Alamos National Laboratory and the Trinity site.
To get you started, the package includes
a copy of The Illustrated Story of the Atomic Bomb, in the famous Classic Comics
style. Trinity will be retailing for $39.95
by the time this issue's out.
The third title announced was Moonmist, by Stu Galley and Jim Lawrence.
This introductory-level game has a Gothic
setting. Each of the four variations has its
own puzzles, treasures, hiding places and
solution. As a result, Moonrnist has more
replay value than any other Infocom title
to date.
You play a famous young sleuth ready
for adventure. A friend declares, "I know
it sounds dramatic, but I think someone
is trying to kill me:' and you dash into action. Arriving at Tresyllian Castle, you're
about to be in a treasure hunt, meet eccentric characters (including a ghost or two),
and otherwise be put upon to solve the
mystery. Moonrnist will sell for $39.95 this
fall.
Metacomco, the systems software house
specializing in the 68000-based computers, announced a couple of new products
for the ST.
No details were forthcoming, but it was

learned that Metacomcds redoing Atari ST
BASIC. The improved implementation will
be out in the third quarter of 1986.
The company also announced MCC Pascal for the ST. This is an ISO Pascal compiler with a screen editor, linker, libraries
and user manual. This version conforms
to the ISO 7185 international standard Pascal. A company spokesperson told me that,
compared to OSS's Personal Pascal, MCC
Pascal has a faster compiler, slower linker
and produces code that's almost identical.
MichTron was showing many existing
products in their stall at the Atari booth.
One of the most popular programs there
was Time Bandit.
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Time Bandit from MichTron.

Written by Bill Dunlevy and Harry Lafner, Time Bandit is billed as the most
detailed video game ever designed for a
home computer. And it's not hypeanyone who's seen, played or been within 10 feet of the screen when the program's
running can attest to that.
In it, you're the Time Bandit, an animated adventurer travelling through time and
space in search of treasure. From a land
called Timegates, you can choose to enter
one of sixteen portals, each leading to a
different "land" and a distinct time period. The future, ancient Egypt, deep space
and the old West await your visit.
Once in, you must fight off the Evil
Guardians-and search for scrolls, books,
computer consoles, or even people. Within the arcade action of the game there are
three graphics-activated text adventures.
To get out of the current land, you must
find the key to the lock blocking your exit.
This is one exciting game.
There's much more to it, but suffice it
to say that Time Bandit demonstrates the
power, speed and graphic beauty of the
Atari ST. The program's written entirely in
machine language and consumes 350K of
memory. You can buy it now, for $39.95.
Another major title shown by Gordon
Monnier, president of MichTron, was Cornerman, a Sidekick-like multiple desk accessory. It can be purchased now for
$49.95 and gives you no less than ten functions, all under one accessory name.
Here's what you get: a complete ASCII
(continued on page 78)
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Comes complete with 5208T
computer with modulator, disk
drive, mouse, logo, Basic,
1st Word, and monochrome
or color monitor.

20 Meg HARD DRIVE

$829 00

$649 00
$749 00
COLOR SYSTEM

~~~

(80 col.)
(132 col.)
(80 col.)
(132 col.)

$279.00
$419.00
$349.00
$509.00

C.ITOH
Prowriter 1550P
Starwnter 10·30

$299.00
$299.00

EPSON
Homewriter 10, LX80
FX85, FX286, RX100
SQ2OOO, HI80, HS80, AP80
L0800, LQ1000

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

SUBLOGIC

ATARI314

-

$37 99

Letter Quality
Letter Quality
Letter Quality
Letter Quality
Letter Quality
Dot Matrix.........
Color.

ACCESS
Leaderboard
$29.99
ACTIVISION
Hacker
$29.99
Borrowed Time
$34.99
BATTERIES INCLUDED
D.E.G.A.S
$27.99
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Financial Cookbook.....$37.99
HABA/ARRAYS
Hippo-C
$44.99
Business Letters
$29.99
Write Your Own Will....$29.99
Haba Writer
$37.99
Habadex Phonebook $27.99
Mail Room Manager $39.99

$219 00
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

.
.

OKIDATA
182. 183. 192. 193. 292, 293. 84

INFOCOM
Cutthroats
Deadline
Enchanter
Hitchhiker's Guide
Infidel
Planetfall
Sea Stalker.
Sorcerer
"
Starcross
Suspect
Suspended
Wish bringer
Witness
lork 1..
,
lork 11.
lork 111

300/1200 Baud

DISK DRIVE

JUKI
6000
6100
6200
6300
6500
5510
5510

Direct Connect MODEM

$149 00

PRINTERS-

CALL

$29.99
$34.99
$29.99
$29.99
$34.99
$29.99
$29.99
$34.99
$34.99
$29.99
$34.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99

PANASONIC

LEGEND
808 Dot Matrix 100 cps....
1080 Dot Matrix 100 cps
1380 Dot Matrix 130 cps
1385 Dot matrix 165 cps

.

$179.00
$259.00
$289.00
$339.00

NEC
3000 Series
8000 Series
ELF 360... ...
Pinwriter 560, 660, 700.....

MINDSCAPE
Deja Vu
$37.99
MIRAGE
Express
$34.99

SOFTWARE

Flight Simulator II

ANCHOR
520

1 Meg Double Sided

SUPRA MODEM
MODEL $15900
1200ST

CITIZEN
MSP·l0
MSP·15
MSP·20
MSP·25

~

MONOCHROME SYSTEM

1040ST OWNERS
CALL!

SUPRA
DISK

_ ..

•

MUSE SOFTWARE
Final Word
$99.99
Hex
$27.99
PC Intercom
$79.99
$49.99

PENQUIN SOFTWARE
Crimson Crown
$29.99
SIERRA·ON·LlNE
Ultima 11
$39.99
King's Quest...
$37.99
V.I.P
ProfessionaL

.

$779.00
$1099.00
$399.00
CALL

.

$239.00
$359.00
$469.00

TOSHIBA
P321 (80 column)
P341 (132 column)
P351 (132 column)

$489.00
$749.00
$1049.00

STAR
NXISB/SD/SR Series
.
Powertype Letter Quality.

.

CALL
CALL

.

ATARI520ST
Hardware/Peripherals
Alari 520 CPU
Alari 124 Monochrome Monjlor
Alari 1424 14" Color Monilor
Alari 354 Single Sided Drive
Haba 10Mb Hard Drive

$369.00
$189.00
$269.00
$179.00
$669.00

BLANK DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES

0.5.5.
Personal Pascal.

.

KX1091...
KX 1092
KX1592

$139.00

AMARAY
Disk Tub 3'12"
MAXELL
(10) 3'12' SSIOD
(10) 3'/2" DSIOD

$9.99
$18.99
$29.99

SONY
(10) 3'12" SS/DD
(10) 3'/2' DS/DD

$18.99
$29.99

CURTIS Surge Suppressors
Emerald
Ruby
Diamond

$39.99 Safety Strip
$19.99
$4999
$59.99 S
h'
$29.99
app Ire...................
.

COM'UER
IMA~RORDER
CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800·233·8950
V/S4'

Ir.:nj
'CJl::I

477 East Third Street, Dept. 8709, Williamsport, PA 17701

51~:~~~:98

r.~~ij::-l

POUCY:

Add 3% (Minimum $7.(0) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For fasler delivery
use your cred~ cald or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject to change and all items are subject to availability.
Defective software will be replaced with the same ~em only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking fee.

1-800·268·3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800·268-4559
Other Provinces

-

CANADIAN ORDERS All prices shown are tor U.S.A. orders.
Call the Canadian Office fOf Can. prices.

1·416·828·0866
In Toronto

4•
_

Telex:06·218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,
Misslssauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1Tl

II CES Scene

continued

reference table, with decimal, hexadecimal,
character and rrmemonic information for all
256 ASCII codes; a 16-digit calculator containing binary, octal, decimal and hex
modes, three summing memories, printing
tape display and more; a notepad with full
editing, word wrap and automatic date and
time stamp; a phone dialer with autodial
capability; a phone log which automatically
transfers information from the dialer; a
fifteen-puzzle game; two clocks (one digital, one analog); a complete setup module
to customize dialer, RS-232, clock, calculator and window position parameters; a
print utility; and (gasp) a DOS window for
use with MichTron's DOS Shell. Cornerman is one big bargain.
Microprose was demonstrating their
nearly complete version of Silent Service
for the ST. Here, you command a World
War II submarine in the depths of the Pacific-and must sink enemy ships without being destroyed. Written by F-15 Strike
Eagle author Sid Meier, the game will ship
almost immediately.
The most notable difference between the
ST and previous 8-bit versions lies in the
graphics. Far more detail is evident in the
ST program. For example, only four ship
sizes could be seen through the periscope
of an 8-bit, whereas there are now 128
different ship sizes. This adds greatly to
the realism of the game.
Another major difference: the game has
been entirely reconfigured, to be played
via mouse icons. Periscope, throttle, game
speed, zoom, etc., are now controlled by
pointing and clicking.
In addition, varied screens appear in response to moving Captain Bob. The damage screen shows problems separately, as
the instrument screen shows a set of analog gauges.
The third big change in the ST Silent
Service is that the game's been made more
historically accurate, wherever possible.
More authentic convoy routes, behavior of
the Japanese and additional Japanese warships have been added. Now you can run
into Japanese convoys that are fast, dangerous and make for juicy targets.
Three different games are provided:
training, convoy with heavy cruisers and
carriers, and war patrol. The most challenging is war patrol, where you try to sink
as much tonnage as you can before you:
run out of ammunition, are too damaged
-to continue, or are sunk.
Silent Service for the Sf is scheduled for
the end of June at $39.95. Like all Microprose products, it's well conceived, well
implemented and fun to play.
One of the more impressive software
products of the show was Migraph's Easy
Draw. Billed as a professional ST drawing
program, it's object-oriented, allowing you
to create custom business graphics, presentation materials, multi-dimensional illustrations and line drawings.
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The program offers many features to
make drawing easy-multiple windows,
full GEM interface with drop-down menus
and mouse action, zooming, clipboard art,
predefined patterns, object rotation, and
multiple font selection. Available now, it
sells for $149.95.
The news at Mindscape was an ST product line being developed independently,
Cinemaware. The idea here is to have products with movie-oriented themes. All are
played in real time and are, for the most
part, decision-making games of strategy.
For example, King of Chicago finds Al
Capone in jail; you're one of the young
gangsters fighting to take over the city. Another title, Sinbad and the Throne of the
Falcons, brings up memories of Tyrone
Power and the Arabian Nights. The third
title is Defender of the Crown, a kind of
Robin Hood tale.
The initial ST title, scheduled for release
this fall, is sm (Strategic Defense Initiative). This science fiction adventure puts
a young, beautiful Russian cosmonaut and
a handsome American scientist in the
midst of global war. It's billed as a story
and flight simulator in one package. At
least twenty-seven screens will accompany the story line, requiring two disks for
the entire game.
Each product in the series will have at
least 700K (really over a megabyte, due to
the company's proprietary data compression technique). All the graphic adventures
are mouse driven, with several action sequences-a sky battle, jousting, a sword
fight with skeletons-controlled interactively by you.
These arcade sequences require a certain amount of expertise for completion.
Moreover, the games are nonlinear in nature; you can find yourself in any part of
the story.
The designers of Cinemaware are striving for interactive movies. The games combine arcade action, the depth and interest
of text adventure and the appeal of graphics and sound (all will feature original music scores). From the sample screens I saw,
they all look like hits.
All four will be available by the end of
the year.
Omnitrend Software demonstrated Universe n in Atari's section. This is a science fiction role-playing game for one, in
which you're an undercover agent for the
Federated Worlds Special Forces.
While operating a merchant vessel,
you're called to perform covert missions
within the United Democratic Planetsstill earning a living, organizing a crew,
upgrading your equipment from the 98
available parts, and exploring planets firsthand, to solve object-oriented puzzles.
As the game progresses, the long-range
goal is gradually revealed; it's something
about an ancient alien artifact, known only
as the hyperspace booster.

Omnitrend's Universe
for $69.95.
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Universe 11 from Omnitrend.

Optimized Systems Software (aSS), long
supporters of Atari 8-bit computers (with
products like Action!, BASIC/XL and BASICIXE), also had a booth within the Atari
area. The ever-congenial Bill Wilkinson
demonstrated their first ST product: Personal Pascal.
The programming language runs under
GEM and contains drop-down menus for
editing, linking and compiling. Of course,
the mouse makes creation all the more
simple.
ass decided to create their own GEM
AES and VDI calls in this version of Pascal. The program editor uses a text-based
design, with cut and paste capability, and
help screens similar to those of the Action!
editor. Automatic file backup, automatic
indenting, English language error messages and debug tracing are included.
Personal Pascal retails for $75.00 and
has been shipping for a few months. The
language is disk-based and comes with an
almost 300-page manual. OSS plans to
support the Atari ST, as it has the 8-bits.
One of the most exciting software programs at this year's CES was The Pawn
from Rainbird, a British publisher. It had
been available for almost two months and
was demonstrated by Anita Sinclair, one
of the authors.
The Pawn is an ST graphic text adventure startling in both its sophistication and
implementation. If you've gOllen used to
parsers in text adventures from Infocom
and others; you'll be amazed at the level
of this one.
One attractive feature of the game is that
its pull-down menus, in the shape of
scrolls, are used to issue commands. Another remarkable feature of The Pawn:
when you pull down on one of these
scrolls at the top of the screen, you bring
a low-resolution color picture over your
medium-resolution text. The pictures, by
a noted British artist, are excellent.
The entire adventure is written in machine code, rather than C or Pascal, so it
runs a lot faster than others you're used to.
The Pawn, at $45.00, can be purchased
now.
I was privy to a glance at The Pawn's seST-LOG

quel, Guild of Thieves. Though sworn to
secrecy, I can tell you the graphics are even
better than those of The Pawn!

Sophisticated - The Pawn
from Britain's Rainbird.

Another product shown by Rainbird was
Starglider. It's an all-action, air-to-air and
air-to-ground combat flight simulator that
uses fast-moving, 3-D vector graphics. Extensive development went into the smooth
vector graphics, to create the experience
of low-level flight.
Pilot of the sole surviving ground attack
vehicle left to oppose invaders from the
planet Novenia, you have defense, attack
and maneuver capabilities. But you must
plot strategy while flying, refueling in
flight and entering rotating missile depots.
Your mission: destroy the alien's powerful
flagship, Starglider. The game will be
available in the third quarter, at $44.95.
Shanner displayed a variety of products
in their booth. Recently recovered from the
mess with VIP, Shanner's ready to move
ahead-with software, hardware and accessories-according to James Copland.
At CES was their full-color, GEM-based
word processor, which allows four documents to be edited simultaneously. Priced
at $79.95, it will be available by the time
this issue hits the stands.
Shanner also showed the LogiKhron
Oock Card, acquired from Soft Logik. The
manual's been rewritten and the cartridge
modified, to allow access to the internal
battery. See the review on page 55ST. It's
currently retailing for $49.00.
ST-Key is a $20.00 macro key program
for the ST. It lets you assign up to twenty
macro functions to the ST's ten function
keys. This program is said to work in conjunction with any other ST program.
Sound Wave One is a single-track, sevenoctave ST MIDI sequencer. On the shelves
now, it lists for $50.00.
Sound Wave Eight, an eight-track "professional" MIDI sequencer, will accept and
control up to sixteen synthesizers. It's supposed to duplicate the functions of a professional recording studio, at $180.00.
Shanner has recently acquired two products from Blue Moon Software, Macro
Manager and Macro Desk. The first is a
Sidekick-style program, with a scientific
calculator, alarm clock/calendar, event log

snOG

and card file. In addition, it has project
time recording and scheduling functions.
Macro Desk is not as feature-laden; it
gives you everything but the project functions. Macro Manager retails for $70.00,
and Macro Desk is $40.00.
Shanner also displayed the complete line
of accessories from ITC. The Shanner
Planner comes in 3'12- and 5'1.-inch disk
versions, each with space for a notepad,
disks, pen, calculator, software manual,
business cards and ruler. The zippered
portfolio comes gift boxed, for $39.95.
On the hardware side, Shanner displayed the SD-2000, a $429.00 dual disk drive
for the Sf. It has two double-sided, doubledensity drives in one fairly small enclosure, and a beefed-up power supply accompanies the unit.
Sierra On-Line brought their new ST
chess game, Kemplin Chess (Kempelen is
thought to be the father of game-playing
machines).
This soon-to-be-released, $34.95 program is said to be one of the most powerful chess games on any microcomputer.
Besides being a phenomenal chess game,
it takes advantage of the ST's unique features. The board can be rotated or tilted,
in order to be seen from another perspective (including 3-D), and colors can be set
to your preference.
Sierra On-Line also showed the first in
their business product series. Called ST
OneWrite, its main target is the small businesses-storefronts and single doctor's or
lawyer's offices.
Most accounting programs for computers expect the user to do General Motors'
accounting on a micro. ST OneWrite goes
the other way.
File

Edit

Options

Reports

It follows the pegboard binder metaphor
of the cash disbursement accounting module, but goes a step further-it replaces the
traditional manual system with the ST's
power and graphics. Once a check's written, the information is kept for future use.
Whenever another check's made out to the
same payee, all you have to enter is its
amount.
Checks can be printed on a dot-matrix
or daisy-wheel printer, with notes on the
stub. Your cash account is automatically
credited, so you need only specify the account to debit. If you're unsure of your
chart of accounts, pull it up in a window
at any time. Expenses can be split over
several accounts, if need be.
Once the account is specified and RETURN is pressed, the program will cross
check numbers entered. Then the bank.
balance is automatically adjusted and the
transaction posted to all necessary accounts. It's also posted separately into a
vendor record - to keep track of how much
business is done with individual vendors.
Finally, all numbers are entered on the balance sheet and income statements.
Basically, the drudgery (in which errors
often occur) is eliminated by this system.
Especially useful: the income statement is
accurate right up to the last check written.
ST OneWrite is a three-module system:
cash disbursements, receivables and general ledger. Suggested retail for each module is $130.00. Sierra's currently working
on a payroll system, although no firm shipping date has been announced.
This is the first major small-business
software I've seen. As this program and
others like it become available, the Atari
ST can fulfill its potential-as the powerful computer for "most of us."
Month

Yeor

Proctice

Generol Journol
348.72
DEBIT

TITLE

CREDIT
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Toward better business with Sierra's ST OneWrite.
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PUT EZ CALCTMTO WORK
FOR YOU AND BENEFIT
FROM THE RESUL TS

Desk

IfCiI(ul~tio.

ONLY $69.95

Deliults Kelp

~55~n~~~':"""::~~T~c~~I~:;l~~~

EZ CALC ™ is a fully implemented GEM ™ h:U,...--r----l
RUDV
based spreadsheet for home and business hF--+--i
•
use. This is by far the most powerful
;
spreadsheet available for the price. Better
:: ~~J~~::~:
yet, all commands are mouse controlled
for speed and ease of use. EZ CALC ™
also uses less memory than other spreadsheets for the ST, leaving more room for
your data and formulas. " you've never
used a spreadsheet before, you'll be
amazed how easy EZ CALCTM is to learn
and use. The experienced user will love
the speed of a mouse controlled spread- f-,,!;!L..-.2.!~----''--~~-~~-~::>'''''<~'-'---==9"--j
sheet.

MOUSE CONTROl~

Help ForCalc
™
The Ala'; Sr"

Only

TM
EZ CALC includes an easy to use 10
key calculator that can be pulled down
at anytime and operated either by
mouse or keyboard. With the point of a
mouse, the results of the calculation can
then be transferred to the cell of your
choice.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE OUR CATALOG _..
... YOU'RE MISSING OUT! ! !

• 11 preprogrammed templates for use

Over 1500
Items for your
Atan

withEZ CALC™or VIP Professional™
• load-and·go and these templates will
take the work out of tedious
spreadsheet setup.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Become apreferred
customer and save
$S$$

Templates include:

- Check Register
· Depreciation schedules
· Investment Porltolio Analysis
- Name & Address directory
- Home InventDry
- LDan AmDrtizatiDn Schedules
· PersDnal Finance Statement
- and mDre VIP PROFESSIONAL is a Trademark Df
VIP TECHNOLOGIES.

SPECIALS
CLOSE-OUTS
BARGAINS
REVIEWS
WHAT'S NEW
PLUS MUCH
MORE!
SEND $2.00

to get one year
subscription to
our catalog

DELUXE DUST COVERS
Deluxe Leather Grain ~

ST STAND

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

B

,.

Custom fitted. attractive leather brown color:

• KEY PAD-AlARI CX85 • PRINTER-ATARI 10'20
1 ~~ • RECORDER-AlARIIOIO
• CDMPUTERS---400/800. 600/800/1200XL 65/130XE
'/)~~ • DISK DRIVES-ASTRA 1620 ATARI 1050. ST DRIVES
ST HARD ORIVE. INDUS GT. PERCDM 88SI/88SPD RANA 1000
TRAK • PRINTER&-ATARI 102511027. AXIOM SLP/GLP.
OKIMATE 10. RECDRDER-ATARI 410. MDDEM·--ATARI 1030
+ $5.00 Min. Shipping & Handling
Custom made just for the ST, beautifully
finished stand to hold your ST monitor, 2 disk
drives, a modem, disk files, ETC...

o
~CQMPUTER
Do

PALACE

~.~~ ;x~g=P5~~E~~~~~g~~:~~S;5~OP~I~~~~~RI

825
EPSDN MX/RX/LX/fX80 WI & w/O TRACTOR fEEO
GEMINI/STAR S6 10/X PANASONIC 109111092 RITEMAN II/PLUS
tI ~f:J • MDNITORS----B/WiRGB MONITOR TEKNIKA MJ·tO
\... • PRINTERS----EPSDN fX 1001185

-

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

~ :"'.~
VISA 'I

~:~~~~",j,I

OPEN M-f 9-6 Sat 10-4 (Pacific Time)
I
~./
2160 W 11th Avenue Eugene Oregon 97402

liff

v All commands are under mouse
control
v Built in 10 keypad calculator
v On-line help windows (No commands
to memorize)
v Built in sort routine
v Developed exclusively for the Atari ST
v 10 macros controlled by the function
keys
v Split-screen capabilities
v Note Pad
GEM is a Trademark of DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC.
EZ CALCis a Trademark of ROYAL SOFTWARE.

~

W

----~~,

24.95

v 300 columns by 999 rows

v Extensive use of GEM™ windows

~ NOTEPAD

CALCULATOR

Extensive use of the GEM™ windows
makeEZ CALC™a fast, extremely easyto- use spreadsheet. With over 50
commands available from the mouse,
the ease of use is unsurpassed. Imagine
being able to move or copy an entire
column of figures with a simple mouse
control.

FEATURES

* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There's never a penalty lor usmg your credit canl!

For Information, Call (503) 683-5361
Prices subject to change without notice.

CIRCLE #135 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~

TM
EZ CALC lets you attach a personal
note of up to 4 lines to any cell. The cell
is then highlighted to remind you there
is a note attached, For example, you
could attach a note to the insurance cell
of your personal finance spreadsheet
reminding you that the cell applied only
to car and home insurance. The note pad
can be pulled down at any time.

HELPMATE
™ Only $39.95
For The Ala'; Sr"
HELPMATE STTM INCLUDES:

• 10 Key calculatDr
• AppDintment calendar with alarm functiDns
• Telephone/name index

All in one program

~'

1Ii
,'wOO

._..

~ ,~.
a
a

ODD
DOD

DaDo

The best part is that HeipMate stays "hidden" in
memDry until needed, and then can be called up fDr
use, even while anDther prDgram is running. The pUll
down menus can be used with mDst ST prDgrams or by
themselves.

Coming Soon!!

INVENTORY
MASTER™

For The Ala'; ST'"

Only

$179.95

INVENTORY MASTER ™
is a powerful, Inventory control and Report generation program. It will do more than just
keep track business inventory, such as:
detailed report generation, fast and easy
data retrieval, versatile data entry, takes
the work out of decision making, plus
much more.
SHIPPING INFO: Minimum 52 90 Ground Sol 75 All Actual
Cost depends on we'9hl Call 15031 683-5361 lOllnfolmahon
WARRANTY INFO: Everything Ihal we sell IS warrantied by
the manufacturer II any Item purchased from uS tails to perlorm plOperly when you receive It call us at 1503\ 683-5361
so that we can assist you No relurned merchandise accepfed
WIthout authorllallOn DetectIve soft\lyare Will be replaced
With another copy of the same program otherWise no software IS returnable

• 2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE'

II CES Scene

FOR THE
ST COMPUTER
SBM ST

continued

$ 99.95
Sublogic had hoped the sr Flight Simulator would be out in April. At the June
CES, though, I was curtly told it would be
available real soon. Those of you holding
your breath for it may now exhale.
Supra Corporation (formerly MPP, Microbits Peripheral Products) showed a 3 t lz·
inch, 20-megabyte hard disk for the ST.
Actually, they weren't showing it, but had
provided other companies with demo units
for CES. What better way to advertise?
Anyway, the disk will retail for $799.00,
by the end of June. A 10-megabyte hard
disk is sold directly from the factory at
$549.00 (reduced from its earlier price).
The 20-megabyte drive will be available
from dealers, and a 60-megabyte drive is
in the prototype stage. All Supra ST hard
disks connect to the DMA port and come
with a boot program.
Unison World, makers of PrintMaster,
exhibited The Newsletter Program on an
IBM Pc. It should be available for the ST
by the end of the year.
It will let you mix text and graphics on
the same page, in a newsletter format.
Fonts can be changed dynamically anywhere on the page, and multiple column
printout is supported.
The Newsletter Program works with the
QSL laser printer, as well as dot-matrix
printers. Price will be under $100.00 (or,
more likely, closer to $50.00).
XLent Software had several ST products
out. Rubber Stamp sr is a combination of
several graphic utilities, to let you create
custom printouts for labels, index cards, logos and letterheads.
You can use graphics from NED-Chrome
and DEGAS, or create your own within the
program. Complete control adds text,
shrinks, rotates, copies sections, inverts
and otherwise manipulates images. Rubber Stamp sr can also use custom character sets designed with the DEGAS font
editor. The program, available now, sells
for $39.95.
Another new XLent program is Megafont sr. This, too, is a port of an existing
8-bit program. With it, graphic files from
DEGAS, NED-Chrome, Rubber Stamp and
others can be printed, in a variety of sizes.
In addition, lstWord, ASCII and program
files can be printed in varied character

,
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styles, including those used by the DEGAS
font editor. The program supports a number of printers and will be going for $39.95
by the time you read this.
sr Music Box is a MIDI package to let
you compose for a MIDI keyboard or the
ST console speaker. Compositions can be
entered via mouse or keyboard, and a
range of editing features (insert, delete, key
signature and many more) are provided.
The sr Music Box should be selling for
$49.95 at this issue's release.
The End.
The amount of software now available for
the Atari ST is simply amazing, all the
more incredible when you realize the ST
appeared thirteen short months ago now.
There was still more from others like Hippopotamus, but we just couldn't include it
all.
To all skeptics out there (publishers,
dealers and users): the ST is real; ST software is real; and I personally welcome
back a healthy computer industry.
As Dorothy said, clicking her heels,
three times, "There's no place like home,
there's no place like home, there's no place
like home" For an ST user, the 1986 Summer CES was a hell of a show. ~

SBM ST is a Point of Sale,
Inventory Control program.
Produces purchase orders,
invoices, statements, quotes,
mailing labels, sales and
account reports, plus much
more.
Unlimited Inventory Items
Unlimited Vendors
Unlimited Accounts

256 K Xl
Now Only $ 69.95
Get 256K Ram for your 800/
1200 X L at this unheard of
new low price. This even
includes the Mydos Dos and
manual.
$39.95
Without Ram
Contact ...
Newell Industries
602 E. Hwy 78
Wylie, Texas 75098
(214) 442-6612
for a complete list of products
for Atari computers.Dealer and
Distributor inquiries welcome.
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117
121
157
118
125
119
128
131
134
135
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123
101
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136
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120
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132
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Abacus Software
50S~ 83ST
Access Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58ST
Batteries Included
aBC (regular pages)
Bayview Software
54ST
Beckemeyer Development Tools
65ST
CAL COM, INC
54ST
Central Point Software
66ST
Commnet Systems
72ST, 82ST
Computer Mail Order
77ST
Computer Palace
80ST
InSoft, Corp
66ST
Megamax
61ST
Megatech
63ST
MichTron
IFC (regular pages)
Micro Illusions
59ST
Mountain Magic Software
65ST
Newell Industries
81ST
Omnitrend
82ST
Prospero Software
56ST
Regent Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70ST
Rosetta Stone Software . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75ST, 82ST
Serious Software
65ST
T.D.1.
72ST
Terrific Peripherals
70ST
VIP Technologies
69ST
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FoReMST
The ULTIMATE ST BBS SYSTEM
is NOW available!
For a limited time, receive $10 off the regular
$99.95 price of FoReM ST when you trade in
your current commercial ST BBS system.
Offer expires August 30. 1986.
Requires receipt of proof of purchase.

For a trial run, call the FoReM ST BBS at 301-552-2573
FoReM STs lengthy list of features includes:
Status window
Individual user
Electronic Mail
Kermit
Buill In Terminal Mode
Full Message Editor

300-9600 baud
restrictions
Full Message Editor
Xmodem

Hard disk support
Privilege system
Accounting system
64 sigs
Distribution hsts
20 file sigs
65536 access levels
Multiple Data Bases
Full remote sysop access

To Order Phone 301-428-0474.
For Technical Assistance phone 301-552-2517.

Commnet Systems
'::'O""'M:-;N~';~R~E~N-O

7348 Green Oak Terrace, Lanham, MD 20706

SOFTWARE
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TalkingWord Processor
Talker does everything you'd
expect from a full-featured word
processor, plus Talker does just
that-talks. It reads your text,
word-far-word or letter-by-Ietter.
So, Talker is great for
proofreading, learning to type and
the sight impaired.
Talker's pull down menus and

simple commands make it easy to
use, and at $69.96 it's easy on your
budget.
Bring your words to life with Talker.

$69.96
Call collect to learn more about TaIkeI: Or,
order risk free, your satisfaction is guaranteed.

(714) 854-4434
CIRCLE 1133 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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4000 MacArthur Blvd. Suite 3000
Newport Beach, California 92663

FESSIONAL
DUCTIVITV
New STsoftware from a name you can count on...
PCBoard
Designer

FilePro

Create printed circuit board layouts

Features: Auto-routing, component
list, pinout list, net list
PCBoard Designer
Interactive, computer-aided design
package tnat automates layout of
printed circuit boards. Auto-routing
with 45" or 90" traces; two-sided
boards; pin-to-pin, pin-to-BUS or BUSto-BUS. Rubberbanding of components
during placement. Prints board layout,
pinout, component list, net list. Output
to Epson printer at 2:1. Pays for itself
after first designed board.
$395.00

STTextPro
Wordprocessor with professional
features and easy-to-use! Full-screen
editing with mouse or keyboard
shortcuts. High speed input, scrolling
and editing; sideways printing;
multi-column output; flexible printer
installation; automatic index and table
of contents; up to 180 chars/line; 30
definable function keys; metafile
output; much more.
$49.95

ST FilePro
A simple-to-use and versatile database
manager. Features help screens;
lightning-fast operation; tailorable
display using multiple fonts;
user-definable edit masks; capacity up
to 64,000 records. Supports multiple
files. RAM-disk support for 1040ST.
Complete search, sort and file
subsetting. Interfaces to TextPro. Easy
printer control.
$49.95

AssemPro
The complete 68000
assembler development
package for the ST

5TForthIMT
Powerful, multi-tasking Forth for
the ST. A complete, 32-bit implementation based on Forth-83
standard. Development aids: full
screen editor, monitor, macro
assembler. 1500+ word library.
TOSIlINEA commands. Floating
point and complex arithmetic.
Available Sept. '86.
$49.95

5TPaintPro
A GEM"" among ST drawing
programs. Very friendly, but very
powerful. A must for everyone's
artistic or graphics needs. Use
up to three windows. Free-form
sketching; lines, circles, ellipses,
boxes, text, fill, copy, move,
zoom, spray, paint, erase, undo,
help.
$49.95

5T Text Designer
An ideal package for page layout
on the ST. Accepts prepared text
files from TextPro or other ASCII
wordprocessors. Performs block
operations- copy, move, columns. Merges bit-mapped
graphics. Tools to add borders &
separator lines, more. Available
Septemqer '86.
$49.95

5T AssemPro
Professional developer's package includes editor, two-pass
interactive assembler with error
locator, online help including
instruction address mode and
GEM parameter information,
monitor-debugger, disassembler
and 68020 simulator, more.
Available Sept. '86.
$59.95

Abacus I-I Softwire~~=~-~
P.O. Box 7219 Dept.N9 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS with your MasterCard, VISA, or Amex card. Add
$4.00 per order for postage and handling. Foreign add $10.00 per ~em. Other software and books coming soon. Call or
write for your free catalog. Dealer inquiries welcom~ver 1400 dealers nationwide.
CIRCLE #117 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Challenge You!
With our Atari 8T programming contest

Take up the gauntlet! We're challenging ST programmers-give us your best. Original, exciting software for the ST is what we
want, and your work could win $5,000 for 1st prize, Winners will also get our normal royalty payment when their programs are
published in ST-Log, the ANALOG Computing ST resource, If your program doesn't win, it could still earn you money, Normal
publication fees will be paid for inclusion in ST-Lo9: Read the rules below and meet our challenge!
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE ST·LOG

ST PROGRAMMING CONTEST
1. All entries must be original creations and cannot be submitted,

find out if the language you're using has distribution requirements,

or be under consideration, anywhere else, This includes any other
contests or competitions currently underway,

4. Please make sure that all entries have accompanying documen-

2. Feel free to submit as many entries as you like, as often as you
like The deadline for submissions to the contest is December 31, 1986,
All entries must be in by that date to qualify for the contest judging
(however, programs received after this date will be considered for regular ST·Log publication),
There is no limit to what types of programs we are looking for, Busin~s or educational, graphics oriented or musically inclined, we want
to see them all.

3. The entries can be in any programming language of your chOice,
on 3V2-inch single- or double-sided disk, with both run-time and source
code, It's quality that counts, not format. If your program is in a compiled language, the compiled Object or run-time code must be a freestanding program-one which can be run by someone without a copy
of that language ThiS rule does not apply to
programs written in ST BASIC and Logo,
which come with the ST. Also, we need to be
able to distribute the program legally, without licensing fees or obligation to the language's maker Contact the manufacturer to

tation, and that all written materials pertaining to the entries (including articles) are submitted as standard double-spaced typewritten
manuscript. Please try to make the text as informative as possible,
as it pertains to the usage of the program, This accompanying piece
could be in the vein of a "making of" the entry, and could include
s<;Jme of your personal programming hints, etc,

5. Any submissions that do not qualify for prizes will be returned only
if you supply us with a stamped, self-addressed envelope or mailer
Please do not send originals of your program-make sure you keep
a copy for your own use,
6. Contest judging will be done by the staff of ST·Log, The decision
of the judges in all contest categories will be final. Contest winners
will be announced in ST·Log during the first quarter of 1987

7. This contest is void where prohibited by law, Full-time employees

a~

THEATARI ST

OPERAnJR'S

MAGAZINE
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of ANALOG 400/800 Magazine Corp, are ineligible for thiS contest.
8. Send your entries to: ST·Log, c/o ANALOG 400/800 Magazine Corp" PO Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603,

Good luck'

REVIEW

by Andy Eddy
I've always rooted for small, independent software producers to overcome their
size handicaps and become successful in
a volatile marketplace. With so much to
lose, snould a product not meet the public's approval, the ones out there who try
should be commended for their unseen
battle.
Orion Software is one such company.
They've introduced their first product,
Blackhawk. I had hoped for a bigger thrill,
but it seems they have a bit of work ahead
of them before challenging the major software manufacturers.
Your main plan, as the mission leader
in Blackhawk, is to guide your helicopter
deep behind enemy lines, to rescue the forty hostages held captive there (reminiscent
of the bestselling Choplifter) and bring
them back to the safety of your aircraft carrier. This takes you and your chopper
through the rocket-infested jungle lands of
your hostile opponent-the computer.
Along the way to the American Embassy
(now in enemy control and where the captives are"being held) you can opt to destroy
the many oil tanks, buildings and battle
tanks that your limited arsenal can obliterate. This weapon cache consists of airto-ground rockets (for blasting the abovementioned land-based targets) and automatic cannons, which come in handy
when battling the occasional enemy helicopter straying into your path.
The updated "status window" at the top
ANALOG COMPUTING

of the screen will constantly keep you
abreast of supplies remaining, as well as
vital information about fuel quantity, altitude and range to the embassy.
Excessive rocket strikes on your ship
will lower the crew total, and, should the
crew's number reach zero, your helicopter
will crash. You must also exceed a minimum altitude over the terrain-or risk a
crash that will bring a quick end to the
scenario.
Unfortunately, there are a few things that
prevent you from enjoying this game to the
fullest. While it's Orion's intention to provide inexpensive programs to Atari users
(and indeed they've succeeded at that task)
it appears that Blackhawk lacks the necessary polish to make it an exciting battle.
It's a mixed blessing that the game can
be controlled through the use of two joysticks. Without the ability to hold both of
them comfortably, there are problems.
While functions handled by the second
stick are still keyboard controllable, it reminds me of my experiences with the arcade game Defender; there were simply too
many buttons to keep track of.
My main complaint with games of this
type accompanies their increases in difficulty. Consideration has to be made for
differences in player ability, and, unfortunately, most programmers make the game
more intense just by increasing speed of
play or the mileage you must cover. Without the incorporation of fresh challenges
into the contest, play quickly becomes runof-the-mill.

Blackhawk is a promising start for this
freshman company, and I'd hate to see their
talents go for naught in the eyes of wary
consumers. No one wants to spend money
on a lackluster product, so when someone
comes along offering performance and a
good price to boot, they can expect to go
through greater-than-normal scrutiny.
Blackhawk, with its somewhat blocky
artwork and hardly innovative theme, is a
mediocre introduction-but, at $15.00, it
shines a little more than it normally
would. Computers and software have come
a long way in the last few years, and we've
come to expect a great deal from the industry. Let's hope Orion tightens things up
for the next go-round. We'll see if they can
live up to the promise they show. &=I
Andy Eddy works as a cable TV technician in Connecticut, but has been interested in computers since high school. While
his family's Atari 800 is three years old,
he's been avidly playing arcade games
since Space Invaders and is a former record holder on Battlezone.
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Color Monitor
Sale
Sale
(Premium Quality)

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker & Audio
• For Video Recorders
• For Small Business
Computers
• Apple - Commodore
-Atari - Aplus 3000 -etc.
• One Year Warranty'

RGB
Super High
Resolution

• Beautiful Color
Contrast
• High Resolution
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Front Panel Controls

List $329 00
13" Color Computer Monitor'
*C64/Atari composite cable $9.95
* C128 RGB/Composite 80 column cable $19.95.

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor
Allows use of C-128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB mode.
Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially
designed for use with the C128's special composite video output, plus green
screen only option switch. (add $14.50 shipping)

12" 80 Column Green/ Amber Monitor

Sale

*

........~~.?.~.~.:!:.7.~ ..~.~.i.p.p..~~.~ ...

$239
95
Sale

List$399.00

List $129.00

Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80
columns x 24 lines, easy to read. Fantastic value. limited Quantities.

$139 95

SaIe

9" Samsung Hi Res Green Screen Monitor

Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & laser 3000/128
computers. Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantities.

$

79 95
$ 5 9 95

*

*

List $129.95

5

I

*

a e

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes between your
.
computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning and computer- list $129.95
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF. Can be
used with cable "tV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cables) (Add $3.00 Shipping. Plus
$3.00 for APO/FPO).

5a Ie $

4995

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day 117J1nediate Replacetnent Warranty
, LOWESTPRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • tJVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS
Add $10.00 lor shipping. handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6Yo % tax. Add $20.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, and ALASKA orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose
Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U days lor
delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, 1 day express mail! Prices &
Availability subject 10 change without nolice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
C.O.D. on phane orders only

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 '1'0 order
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Fan'lous Na.,ional Brand

~

Commodore"" Atari"" Apple®'IBM® ",-,,,.

,~l_ 8lh" Letter Size$ ~~"~J},

;.~ 80

Colu.n:Ai
~~0Printer Sale
• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Ouiet
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable
Graphics • Underline • Enhanced • Much much More

Super Quality
This printer was made by Canon ® for
one of the largest computer
manufacturers in the world. The Big
Blue printer comes ready to hook up
to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you
can connect the Big Blue printer to the
IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT,
Apple®II,IIe,IIc, Commodore®
64,128, Atari®, plus many more.

BIG BLUE

8Y2" Letter Size Carriage

• 15 Day Free Trial
• 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Now you can have a full fledged 8 \12 " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable grap!tics (works with Printshop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more.
Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbeatable
price. List $199.00 Sale $39.95
Intelligent Commodore Interface- Allows you to
connect the Big Blue printer to th~ printer port of the
Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore
graphics, use Prlntshop, Word processors and more ...
List $~.95 sale $24.95

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows you to connect
the Big Blue printer to Atarl computers (except 12(0).
Print Atarl graphics, Prlntshop ,word processors, and
more... List $49.95 sale $24.95

IBM®, Apple® RS-232 Adapter- Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any RS-232 port.
List $19.95 Sale $9.95
Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale $9.95

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling. and Insurance. Illinois residents please odd

6'/. % sales tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA.

APO.FPO orders. All orders must be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day
express moll. Prices & Availability subject to chonge without notice.

VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O.D.

C.O.D.on

hone orders ani .

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 f'o order
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CALL
312·382·5050

ATARI
SoftlNare Sale

GAN\ES

CALL
312·382·5050
(T) Tape. (C) Cartridge. (D) Disk.

EDUCATION

Electronic Arts

Weekly Reader

Atarl

A0790
A0791
A0792
A0793
A0794
A0684
A0685
A0686
A0687
A0688
A0689
A0690
A0691

A0719
A0412
A0413
A0414
A0415
A0416
A0417

A0420 ATARI MUSIC I (D)
$19.95
A0421 ATARI MUSIC \I (D) ..••.....••...•.... $19.95
A0422 INTRO PROG I (T) ......••..••..••.... $14.95
A04231NTRO PROG \I (T) ......••..•.•......• $14.95
A04241NTRO PROG III (T) •...•.••...•....... $14.95
$39.95
A0425 ATARI LAB STARTER (C)
$28.95
A0426 ATARI LAB LIGHT MOD (C)
$16.95
A0428 SKYWRITER (C)
$16.95
A0429 CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH (T)
A0430 CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH (T) .....•• $16.95
A0431 MY FIRST ALPHABET (D) .•........•.... $16.95
A0432 SPEED READING (T) .......•...•...••. $19.95
$16.95
A0433 TYPO ATIACK (C)
A0435 VERBAL MODULE SAT (D)
$29.95
A0436 SAT SAMPLE PRETEST (D) ...•...•.•••.. $17.95
A0437 MATH MODULE SAT (D) ....•...•..••.. $29.95
A0438 TOUCH TYPING (T) .•....•.....••...•. $14.95
A0439 JUGGLES RAINBOW (D) ........•...•.. $16.95
A0440 JUGGLES HOUSE (D) ....•..••..••..•.. $16.95
A0442 TOUCH TABLET/SOFTWARE .•...•..••.. $49.00
A0443 PAINT (D) ....•....•......•..••...... $19.95
$29.95
A0315 PILOT/TURTLE GRAPHICS (C)
$39.95
A0316 LOGO (C)
$19.95
A0318 ASSEMBLER/EDITOR (C)
$19.95
A0319 MACRO ASSEMBLER (C)

CHESSMASTER 2000 (D) .......•....... $26.95
AGE OF ADVENTURE (D)
$12.95
GOLDEN OLDIES (D) .........•....... $19.95
SUPER BOULDERDASH (D) .....•...... $12.95
RACING DESTRUCTION SET (D) ..•..... $12.95
DR. J & LARRY BIRD GO 1 ON 1 (D) ..... $12.95
MOVIE MAKER (D) .•...•.........•... $23.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D)
$12.95
$12.95
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET (D)
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (D) •..•... $12.95
FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D)
$27.95
M.U.L.E. (D) .....•.............•..•. $12.95
MURDER ON THE ZINDERNUEF (D) .•..•. $12.95

Design_are
A0409
A0403
A0406
A0401
A0400
A0404
A0402
A0475
A04n

SPELLAKAZAM (D) .....•............. $ 9.95
MATH MAZE (D) .......•...•......... $12.95
TRAp·A·ZOID (D)
$ 9.95
CRYPTO CUBE (D) ...........•..•..... $12.95
MISSION ALGEBRA (D) .........•..... $24.95
SPELLICOPTER (D)
$12.95
SPELLAGRAPH (D) ................•.• $ 9.95
BLUE CHIP TyCOON .....•......•..... $19.95
BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE
$19.95

Broderbund
A0045
Aoo46
A0047
A0300
A0669
A0517
A0670
A0671

PRINT SHOP (D) ...................•. $25.95
GRAPHIC LIBRARY 1 (D) .•...•........ $15.95
GRAPHIC LIBRARY 2 (D) .....•..•..... $15.95
GRAPHIC LIBRARY 3 (D) ....•......... $15.95
BANK STREET WRITER (D) ..........•.. $32.95
LODE RUNNER (D) ....•......•....... $23.95
CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER (D) •... $18.95
KARATEKA (D) .....•..........•..... $18.95

Actlvlslon
A0520
A0795
A0796
A0797
A0598
A0599
A0665
A0666
A0667
A0668

STAR BOWL FOOTBALL (D) .•.•.....•.. $23.95
ON TRACK RACING (D) .........••.... $17.95
MUSIC STUDIO (D)
$20.95
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) ..•....... $17.95
SPACE SHUTILE (D) ...•............•. $15.95
GHOSTBUSTERS (D) •................. $23.95
HACKER (D) ......•.................. $15.95
MIND SHADOW (D) •..........•...... $15.95
MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) .•.......•.. $15.95
GRAMERCROSSCNTRYRDRACE(D) ... $15.95

Avalon HIli
A0960
A0961
A0962
A0963
A0578
A0606
A0607
A0609

COMPUTER TITLE BOUT (D) .•..•.•..•.. $18.95
JUPITER MISSION 1999 (D) •.........•. $29.95
$17.95
COMBAT CHEES (D)
$17.95
MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD (D)
TAC (D) ...•..........•.•........... $24.95
QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE (D) ..•... $22.95
CLEAR FOR ACTION (D) •...•......... $19.95
GULF STRIKE (D) ....•..........•...... $19.95

Cosml
A0509
A0507
A0798
A0799
A0508
A0610
A0612
A0615
A0614

CAVERNS OF KHAFKA (T&D)
$12.95
FORBIDDEN FOREST (T&D) ..•......•.. $12.95
TALLEDEGA (T&D)
$12.95
MASTERS OF TIME (D) ...•..........•. $12.95
AZTEC CHALLENGE (D) .....•..•...... $ 5.95
E FACTOR (D)
$ 5.95
CRYPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D)
$ 5.95
SPIDER INVASION (T) •...•........... $ 5.95
MELTDOWN (D)
$ 5.95

Xlent
A0810
A0811
A0812
A0813

TYPESETIER (D) •....••..........•... $24.95
RUBBER STAMP (D) ........•......... $19.95
$21.95
PAGE DESIGNER (D)
MEGAFONT (D) ............•........ $18.95

Add $3.00 lor shiPP1ng. handling cnd im;uronce. illinOIS residents
pleose odd 6-. 10K. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APQ·FPO orders. Canodian orden must be in U.S. doltors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Endose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery 210 7 days lor phone orders. I day eKpress mail'
VISA
MASTER CARD - C.O.D.

Na C.O.D. 10 Canodo. APO·FPO.

PIC. BUILDER (D)
$14.95
STICKYBEAR BOP (D)
$14.95
STICKYBEAR NUMBERS (D) ...........• $14.95
$14.95
STiCKYBEAR BKST BOUNCE (D)
STICKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D) .•......... $14.95
STICKYBEAR ABC (D)
$14.95
STICKYBEAR SHAPES (D) ............• $14.95

BUSINESS
A0201 ATARI WRITER PLUS (D) .....•......... $49.95
A0203 VISICALC (D)
$24.95
A0204 HOME FILING MANAGER (D) .......•.. $19.95
$20.95
A0206 FILEWRITER (D)
A0207 REPORT WRITER (D) .........•......... $19.95
A0213 PAPERCLIP •......................... $49.95
A0208 MENU WRITER (D) .......•.........•.. $19.95
A0209 FAMILY FINANCE (D) ....•..•...•..... $19.95
A0210 HOME INTEGRATOR (D) .•.........•... $19.95
$11.95
A0211 SMALL BUS INVENTORY (D)
A0212 SALESMAN'S EXPENSES (D) ...•••....• $11.95
$11.95
A0214 RETAIL INVOICE (D)
A0215 T1MEWISE (D) •...•...............•..• $14.95
A0216 PEACHTREE G/L (D) ••..•..•..•.....•• $49.00
A0217 PEACHTREE AIR (D) ....•......•...... $49.00
A0218 PEACHTREE AlP (D) ....•..•......•... $49.00
A0717 SYN CALC (D) .•.•.....•......•......• $32.95
$14.95
A0718 SYN CALC TEMPLATES (D)
A0672 APPT PLNRIWKLY SCHEDULE (D) •...... $12.95
A0673 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D) ......•...• $11.95
A0674 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) ...........•.. $11.95

Fisher Price
A0444
A0445
A0446
A0447

LINKING LOGIC (C) .........•...••..••. $4.95
$4.95
DANCE FANTASY (C)
$4.95
MEMORY MANOR (C)
$4.95
LOGIC LEVELS (C)

Synapse

Spinnaker

A0535
A0537
A0540
A0715
A0716

A0448
A0449
A0450
A0451
A0452
A0454
A0455
A0456
A0457
A0710
A0711

BLUE MAX 2001 (D)
$19.95
NEW YORK CITY/ELECTRICIAN (D)
$14.95
BLUE MAX (D) ......•....•.•.......•.. $19.95
MIND WHEEL (D) •.....•.•....•..•...• $24.95
ESSEX (0) .•...•...•.....••.....••.•. $24.95

Epyx
A0520
A0521
A0522
A0523
A0524
A0525
A0693
A0692
A0355

JUMPMAN (D) ..•...•...•..•......... $14.95
DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D) ..•.••... $14.95
SUMMER OLY GAMES (D)
$22.95
PITSTOP II (D) .........•...•..•....•.• $22.95
BALL BLAZER (D) ...........•.•......• $22.95
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D)
$22.95
KORONIS RIFT (D) •..•...•.•....•..... $22.95
THE EIDOLON (D) •..•.•.•............ $22.95
WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP (D) .... $18.95

Strategic Simulations. Inc.
A0968 SIX GUN SHooTOUT (D)
$23.95
A0969 BATILE OF ANTIETAM (D) .......•..... $31.95
A0970 U.S.A.A.F. (D) ......•......•......•.. $36.95
A0971 CARRIER FORCE (D) ......•......•..... $36.95
$23.95
A0972 NAM (D)
A0973 MECH BRIGADE (D) .........•......... $36.95
$23.95
A0527 FIELD OF FIRE (D)
$23.95
A0530 IMPERIUM GALATUM (D)
A0531 RAILS WEST (D) ........••............ $23.95
A0533 50 MISSION CRUSH (D) ..........•..•.• $23.95
A0590 BROADSIDES (D)
$23.95
A0591 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) •.•..•.• $23.95
A0592 COMPUTER AMBUSH (D) .........•.... $36.95
A0593 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) •.•....•.•... $23.95
A0712 COLONIAL CONQUEST (D)
$23.95
A0714 KAMPFGRUPPE (D) .......•..••..•.... $36.95

KINDERCOMP (C)
$4.95
$4.95
FACEMAKER (C)
$ 4.95
KIDS ON KEYS (C)
GRANDMAS HOUSE (D) ....•..•....•.. $16.95
KIDWRITER (D) ..........•...•....•..• $16.95
IN SEARCH AMAZ THING (D) .••••..•... $22.95
TRAINS (D) ••...••...........••.••... $18.95
ALPHABET ZOO (C) •..•...••..•....•..• $4.95
AEROBICS (D) ...•...••...•.......••. $22.95
$4.95
DELTA DRAWING (C)
$4.95
ADVENTURE CREATOR (C)

American Educational Computer
A0485
A0459
A0460
A0461
A0462
A0463
A0464
A0465
A0466
A0467
A0468
A0470
A0418
A0493
A0494
A0495

SPELLING .••.••••.••...•..•...•••.•• $19.95
VOCABULARY WORD BLDR (D) .•.•.•... $9.95
GRAMMAR WRK USE SKILLS (D) ....•...• $9.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) •..•.... $9.95
SPANISH VOCAB SKILLS (D) •••........• $9.95
FRENCH VOCAB SKILLS (D) .....•...••.. $9.95
WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D) •...•.....•. $9.95
US HISTORY FACTS (D) .....•...•...•..• $9.95
US GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D) ..•.•....•... $9.95
US GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) ...•........ $9.95
LEARN TO READ (D) .....••...••..••.. $19.95
READING COMPREHENSION (D)
$19.95
BIOLOGY FACTS (D) .....•...••.......• $9.95
ELEM SCIENCE 3 & 4 (D) •..•............ $9.95
ELEM SCIENCE 5 & 6 (D) ...•....•.....•. $9.95
ELEM SCIENCE 7 & 8 (D) ••..••..••...••. $9.95

Art_orx
A0660
A0661
A0738
A0739
A0740
A0741
A0663
A0664

BRIDGE 4.0 (D) •.........•..•...•....• $15.95
COMPUBRIDGE (D) •...•••..••...•...• $15.95
L1NKWORD LANGUAGE·SPANISH (D) •.. $16.95
L1NKWORD LANG·FRENCH (D) ...•..... $16.95
LINKWORD LANG·GERMAN (D) ......•. $16.95
LINKWORD LANG·ITALIAN (D) ..•....•. $16.95
MONKEYMATH (D) ......•.......•...• $15.95
MONKEY NEWS (D) ....•.........•.... $15.95

ORDER COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
TODAY 22292
N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010
312/382-5050 'to order

~ 152K Lowest Price In The USA!

AlARI@

152K

Computer System Sale

• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

Limited Time

fREE Software wi

sY~~~ !~~~~~~~

•

Horne Filing Mgr" r Defender
Music Compose •
.

LOOKATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

$ 379
SYSTEM PRICE

<DAtari 130XE 152K Computer
®Atari 1050 127K DiSK Drive
@Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
Super Atari Word Processer
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
All connecting cobles & T.V. interface included.
-(( Monitors sold separetly.

TOTALS

LIST PRICE

$249.00
299.00
299.00
59.95
16.95

INDIVIDUAL
SAVE
SALE PRICE
OVER $100
$134 95
AilS ONLY
95
159
95
159
00
49 95

$379

7

95

$923.90

$512.75

CALL FOR 1027 PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS

**

O'ther Accessories
12" Hi Resolution Green Screen Monitor
13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor

list
$199.00
$399.00

SYSTEM
SALE PRICE

. Free software subject to substitution for other titles

Sale
$79.95
$139.95

Add $9.95 for
Connection Cables
Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL, We give you 15 days to tryout this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM! ! If it doesn't meet your expectations. just send it back to us prepaid
and we will refund your purchase price!! 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs fail due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support
Add $25.00 for shipping and handllngll Enclose Cashiers
Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days for
delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail!
We accept Visa and MasterCard. Add $25 if Air Moil.
C.O.D. on phone orders only. Add $50 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA. APO-FPO orders.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050
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ATARI1200XL

ATARI400

CLOSE-OUT

~

_...-.

...-.

.-....,..

~
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~
_~.
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~
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....,..

ATARI

130XE

ATARI65XE

~

~ ..-" r~,,~-~~~'.~;.;·\i~·

$4999

SPECIAL

Quantities Umited

Order No. AAB1200

·S,.
V

,--..

•See disclaimer below

Order No. AAB400

EPSON LX-gO
PRINTER

2 Free Proflr.ms

2 Free Proflr.ms
Our ChoIce

LAST
CHANCE

ATARI

Order No.
AA130XE

1050

Our Choice

$129

00

DISK DRIVE

DOS 3.0 Included

c. M. O.

··I
14

Order No.
IADD
A TA R I 8 5 0

A TA R I

t"~_~d_8~0-:~ilo',:iT;"A.$:iR;;1;'iI-~:;-:~;-;;:.0-;'~_~~_~2_~0_,
Cassette Decks
HACKER SPECIALl
Not in working condition

$999

1020

COLOR PRINTER

INTERFACE

$189

PRI~~~~A2~CE
__

1027

LQ PRINTER

~~~2~0.

$119

TAXAN

220

14" Color Composite Monitor

00

$169

00

ATARI ROM Specials

-als
Cassette Spec.

•
• SCRAM
• MAIL LIST
• MICKEY IN
• BLACK JACK
GREAT OUTDOORS
YOUR CHOICE
• PROGRAMMING 2

$3 99ea.

ATARI835

DIRECT CONNECT

9_9_9_~g~~:~~lN_O_' $....::3::.;9::._9_9~~~c::~~o.

ATARI

KINGDOM

We bought the entire
inventory from Ax/on!

00

Digital Devices

$_
_
2_

ATARI

•
•
•
•

Exclusive

32K RAM Boards..

80 Column Dot Matrix

2 for

99

$2999
48K RAM Boards.. $3999
128K RAM DiSk S11999

e"

--- -

$89

AXLON
CLOSE-OUT

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

Order No.
AA65XE

• Video Easel

• Defender

• Space Invaders

• E.T. Phone Home

• Star Raiders

• Eastern Front

• Missile Command
• Asteroids
YOUR
• Galaxian
CHOICE

$29
•See disclaimer below

99

SUPRA MODEM
Model 1200AT
Order No.
SJ1200AT

$ 1 5 900

New Factorv-Sealed
Summer Special
ATARI ROMS

$2 99e a . . Ms. PacMan

1----------------1.·
DISKETTES
•

BIORHYTHM
HANGMAN
MORTGAGE & LOAN ANALYSIS
ENERGY CZAR

MODEM

SONY 5'/'" SSISD (10)

·9..

$599
•
ea •

•
·11..
•
·9.. ·

~g~~ ~~~:: ~~gg(\~):...........::::~:::

MAXELL 5'14' SS/SD(10). No. MXDl
GENERIC SSISD (10), No. NT01
AMARY 5"4' Disk TUb, 50 capacity

Tennis
•
Donkey Kong Jr.
•
YOUR.
• Star Raider
• Asteroids
CHOICE.
PacMan
Galaxlan
Pole Position
••

9 ••

Donkey Kong
E.T. Phone Home
Dig Dug
Missile Command
Defender
Centipede
Qix

CALL TOLL-FREE 1·800·233·8950 51~:~~~98
477 East Third Street, Dept. 8709, Williamsport, PA 17701

POLICY: Add 3% (Minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges. Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery
use your credrt card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are subject to change and all items are subject to availability.
Defective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion within the the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and retumed shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
DISCLAIMER: Close·out equipment are reconditioned units &that do not have manuals. Close-out software mayor may not contain instructions and may not

be in original packing. 15 day exchange only warranty.

1·800·268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1·800·268·4559
Other Provinces

-

CANADIAN ORDERS ~'~f;~~ec:::~J:~ab~i: f~~:~.O;~~~~:
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1.416-828.0866
In Toronto

Telex:08·218HO
2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L 1T1

Panak
strikes!
Reviews of the latest
software

by Steve Panak
We've hit it again, loyal readers: the midsummer drought. Software seems to evaporate, and the few new games which appear do so like small islands on the horizon, viewed by the sailor lost at seaoptimistic mirages. My frenzied mind,
groping for anything to play, seems to seize
upon and enjoy what hindsight tells me are
the worst-games I've ever seen.
Fortunately, such is not the case this
month, for I'm just entering the drought.
Its most acrid fruits will reach these pages
in early autumn. To help you get through
those dreaded days, I've selected these
games for your perusal. Enjoy.

Fooblitzky
by Michael Berlyn
INFOCOM, INC.
125 CambrldgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02140
48K Disk $39.95

This new program proves that success
belongs to those who take chances. Let me
explain.
Most companies, when they have a good
thing going (are selling at least enough to
nudge themselves into the black), tend to
become complacent. They stick to their
tried and true formula. They may change
some minor variable ever so slightly, but
are otherwise stagnant.
For the past few years, Infocom has been
following this pattern, issuing a chain of
top-notch text adventures consistently
among the best I review in these pages.
That's stagnation I can live with.
But the geniuses who have given us such
ANALOG COMPUTING

classics as Zork and
Deadline have apparently, and surprisingly,
diverged from their usual ~.
course. They've released a I "
product which might very well
be the most talked-about game
~
this year... Fooblitzky.
Having skillfully accomplished
the remarkable task of merging computer and novel, they've taken on a possi-'
bly greater challenge-fusing board game
and computer. Gaming may never be the
same.
A strange mixture of games like Clue,
Mastermind, and Trouble (as well as a
number whose names I no longer remember), Fooblitzky will supply board game
fans with hours of pleasure. The concept
is simple: up to four players each secretly
select one of eighteen items; the object of
the game is to deduce the four selected
items (if less than four play, the computer
selects the remainder).
The items are available in and around
various shops in the town of Fooblitzky.
You move about the board (displayed on
a highly detailed screen), using up your
available moves and foobles (money).
You might have to buy something, or
work to earn more cash. You might call a
store to see what it has, or bump into another player and pick up his dropped

items. Since you can only carry four items
at once, you might want to hide something
in your locker, or sell it, or give it away.
And, if you're not careful in the crosswalk,
you'll land in the hospital. I could go on
and on.
All moves and choices are made with
one joystick, which must be passed
around. After setting up the game
and choosing the items, play progresses just as in any other board
game. Each player, in turn, spins the
wheel of fortune, moves a few squares,
then performs some action.
The game is easy to learn and even easier to play. But, like all Infocom games, it
requires you to think. When you believe
you've deduced the four items, take them
to a checkpoint. If you're right, you're the
winner. And if not, you'll be told how
many are right (although not which are
right). Using these clues, as well as careful observations of the other players' actions, you'll soon have the four items.
The package continues Infocom's tradition of superb documentation and game
paraphernalia. The game is completely explained in a rules and regulations manual, supplemented by a "bare essentials"
pamphlet, which lets you get right into the
game. Both are well written and easy to
understand.
To support the game, there are large
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Computing TeIecommunieations System, or TeS, has been overwhelmingly

successful. Because of thiS popularity, weve now integrated with Delphi, an on-line, full service
communication and information network. Delphi offers news and sports from the Associated
Press. weather reports. fllOVle r8ltleWS, shopping seMCeS, travel information. and much more.
But rtCNI, Delphi offers the Atari Users' Group. operated by the same people who bring you the
#1 Atari magazine. ANALOG COmputIng. You can access Delphi for as little as 10 cents a minute from most Cities in the U.S. There are no additional telephone charges, and there's no extra
charge for access at 1200 or 2400 bps.
On Delphi, we'll give you a variety of services. including a Forum, where you can send and receive messages from Atari users worldwide. The Atari database consists of ~ndreds (soon to be
thousands) of programs you can easily download and use right llNaY .. even those from the
pages of
C8mputtng. You can also upload your CHIn programs for others.
A conference feature aR<MS you to meet electronically with other Alan users. Frqm time to time,
ANALOG
will arrange e1ectrOfllC galberings with some of the big names In the Atari
~rId. These will QlV8 you a chance to ask thosEt toug, questions and offer your opinions In
discuSSIOns.
ANALOG
has set up some of the most knowledgeable people in Alari-dom.
MaUPew Ratcliff will handle your 8-bit qlJ8itions. while Arthur Leyenberger will keep you posted
on \\tIat s hot (and what's not).

~---~

~ Panak strikes! continued
plastic-coated worksheets and magic markers, to keep track of everything which occurs along your journeys. The worksheets
are continuously used and erased, and exist perpetually.
This being Infocom's first foray into graphics, you might very well ask how they
were. I might very well answer, "Great."
The various caricatures were whimsically
drawn and entertaining. The board is nicely
detailed and scrolls smoothly among the
four gaming quadrants. The only problem
lies in the disk loads necessary to display
them, which slowed play somewhat.

Fooblitzky.
Another problem was in design. Often,
when you're stuck in the hospital, or working in the restaurant-with no desire to
spin-you must spin anyway. This, too,
slows play down. But we're nitpicking.
Your biggest problem will be getting three
other players to join you in the quest.
Fooblitzky does for board games what
the other Infocom works did for booksrevolutionize them ...computerize them
... and bring them into the 21st centuryand beyond. Like all great games, it's a
merger of chance, luck and skill, which
will perplex and entertain you for hours.
If you like board games, and the comradery that accompanies them, then Fooblitzky is for you.

While RDS may not be the most abysmal thing I've ever seen, it wins hands
down for being the most disappointing.
This is both because of the company it
came from and because of its failure to live
up to the promise implicitly made.
The concept is exciting and immediately
grabbed my interest. I really looked forward to trying this game. But, unlike Pinball Construction Set, the quality is just
not there.
As you might expect from the title, the
program allows you to design racing
tracks, then race on them. Again expectedly, you can race against the computer,
or against a human opponent.
Unexpectedly, you can choose from a
number of cars, as well as motorcycles,
dune buggies, jeeps and even lunar rovers.
Further, RDS lets you vary the tires and
engines, and add a number of specialized
features for the destruction mode, including armor and land mines. The variety I
like to see in software is certainly available
here.
Alas, there seems to be a little too much
for the program and computer to handlethe graphics suffer. To say the graphics
were atrocious would be a compliment.
The lack of control is frustrating. Although
a standard joystick control pattern is used
(right/left to turn, forward to accelerate,
back to brake) and is thus learned quickly, even with a lot of practice it's not likely that you'll ever be satisfied with your
performance.

Racing Destruction Set
ELECTRONIC ARTS
~755 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
48K Disk $29.95

Once upon a time, there was a company whose games you could count on as being consistently worthwhile. Then they
forsook Atari, to develop software for the
wondrous Amiga.
However, now that the Amiga's floundering, the company has come back to publishing software for the Atari machines.
Unfortunately, if this new game is the best
they can do, Commodore can have them.
Racing Destruction Set (RDS) is the
newest Electronic Arts game. In the past,
they've blessed us with such classics as
One on One and Pinball Construction Set.
However, those consumers who will buy
EA's games sight unseen are surely going
to curse this one.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Racing Destruction Set.
Setting up tracks is fun and simple. Using the joystick, you select and move preshaped segments, placing one against the
other, building your dream track.
Unfortunately, for the reasons I've mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs, racing
on it is a nightmare. I hesitate to tell you
much more, for fear you'll be tricked into
actually buying the RDS. The track editor
is powerful, and, if you could satisfactorily
race on RDS, the game would be a must.
But you can't, and it isn't.
As a result of these problems, the Racing Destruction Set's not going to be played much. But relax, there are other uses;
personally, I'm always in need of blank
disks.

Monday Morning Manager
TK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 9617
Downers Grove, IL 60515
48K Disk $39.95
ST Version $50.00

Computer Baseball
by Charles Merrow and Jack T. Avery
SSI
883 Stlerlln Road, Building A-200
Mountain View, CA 94043
40K Disk $39.95

With baseball season just about over, I
thought it might be a good time to appease
the baseball fanatics out there, who are
currently buckling down to prepare for
withdrawal. My heart goes out to you
poor, demented souls. So, in an uncharacteristic act of mercy, I've taken a look at
a couple of simulations, which should tide
you over until next April.
Of the two games reviewed here, Monday Morning Manager (MMM) was the
cheapest looking. But, though its looks imply a low standard, hidden inside the simple plastic portfolio is an adequate simulation.
After booting the disk, you choose your
teams and decide whether or not the computer will manage. All choices are made
with the joystick. The version I tested, last
year's, had thirty-six teams on the game
disk. It offered the chance to order, by mail,
any additional teams from 1901 to the present. The 1986 version contains sixty-four
teams from 1905 to 1985.
Next, you set batting order and fielding
positions, and select the starting pitcher.
Since the players may only take certain positions, you can encounter problems if you
run out of eligible players. You'll have to
start over when you fall into this trap. This
slight problem aside, setup is speedy. You
can have teams on the field within three
to four minutes after booting up.
A message area at the bottom of the
screen displays a commentary on action on
the field. Other readouts provide stats on
the batter, batter on deck and team lineup. To the right is a graphic representation
of the field, which shows plays dynamically, as they occur. Both games tested had

Monday Morning Manager.
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this feature, to differing extents. A prompt
requests you to input your strategy.
The offensive player has four choices:
hit, bunt, pinch hit and run, or steal. The
defensive player's choices are: pitch, walk,
attempt a base runner pickoff, or to go to
the bullpen.
In addition, after a hit, the offense may
choose to tag up and run, while the defense chooses where to throw the ball. The
joystick input method allows players to
lean back and enjoy the game, although it
also tends to limit the available options.
With the computer controlling both
teams, it takes about eight minutes to complete a game. Once done, you may save the
game stats for later use, storing them on
disk. These stats may also be viewed.
What's more, they can be sorted (as to top
ten in various categories) and printed. You
can also print team rosters. Other specialties of MMM allow you to trade players
and draft free agents.
The manual for MMM was truly a bargain job-four pages printed on a dot-

Wilkes-Barre & Scranton's #1 Atar; Dealer
520ST with 55 drive
520ST with OS drive

XLlXE",

S479 65XE/130XE
$579 1050 disk drive
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Monitor is optional.Use a TV!

XM301 modem
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SFJI4 OS disk drive $219
Supra 20M J.5"hard disk$599
QMI1200sT modem.... $139
Logikhron Clock Card $39.99
Casio CZ-IOI..
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QMll200XEmodem $159
Atari Lighl Pen
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ICO P:R:Connection $54.99
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MICROMOD 3.0

Computer Garden
520S1's",

matrix printer. Fortunately, although it's
not overly attractive, it does explain the
game thoroughly. The reference cardsuseful to remind you of the commands until you master the program-are equally
spartan, but, again, they do the job.
So as I see it, Monday Morning Manager is the minor leaguer of these games.
Even though it offers the fan the most use
of his printer to document his own league,

Magniprint 11+

$19.99 PaperClip 130XE
AtariWriter f.I..yJ

$37.99
$34.99

$32.99 055 Basic XL/XE .. $371S47
$64.99 XL!XE Entertainment

Newell SBM-ST
Synsoft Gen. Ledger.. 537.99 Alternate Realily

524.99

HOME USE - Save on disks/disk-switching. Up to
5000 (SO) or 10,000 (DO) records/disk. Simplified operationlinstruclions for home users. Intelligent interpreter
cuts procedure to 'Alth. Only 1 drive required.
EDUCATION - Featuresloperationlflexibility comparable to the best 16/32 bit software. Set up any accounling system. 400 pg. manual lays flat! Discounts
available.
BUSINESS - Immediate programmer phone support. Customizing to your Specs, $200. Immediate menu
access to 65 3-6K relocatable program modules
minimizes disk-sw~ching. NOT COPY PROTECTED!

6FUllYINTEGRATED PROGRAMS FOR ONLY $79,95!
DATED RECORDS MANAGER - GIL, AIR, Alp,
Statements, scheduling. Spread sheet/calender/
graphs. "Meiling pol" listings-mix account info/addresseslWP tex1/formalted textlkeyboard inpul. Single/
double enlry.

DIRECTORY FILER - For mail, labels, cust info,
etc. Address sort. 1500/3000 addresses/disk.

Mirage H&O Base..... $59.99
S1 Eptertainmtpt
'The Black Cauldron 524.99
The Pawn
$28.99

Raid over Moscow .... $25.99

BUSINESS TEXT WORD PROCESSOR - 49

Racing Destruction Sel $23.99

screen buffer, standard features, spelling.

Silenl Service ST

Ultima IV

S25.99

Beach Head 11...
$22.99
PinbaU Construct. Set. SI6.99

The database with BUSINESS POWER for 6-M Alaris

Universe 11

$44.99 Spy vs Spy, 1 or 11

King's Quest 1I
Brataccas
Sundog or Mudpies
Spider-Man

S32.99 Newell Induslries

536.99

$18.99

$30.99 256 KXL (includes MYOOS
$24.99 and RAM chips)
$S4.99
$14.99 Ramrod XL..
$54.99
Fantastic Four
$14.99 Omniview 256K (for 80
Winnie the Pooh
$18.99 columns with 8OOXLs)$38.99
ST .dnguages
Omniview XUXE (for 80
Philon Basic/M
S79.99 columns with I30XEs)S38.99
Softworks Basic
559.99 Seclor Copier
513.99
055 Personal Pascal.. S48.99 SBM-130
$64.99
TDI's Modula 2........ 551.99 Rtpajr Senicrs' Sa vet
Prjnler BargainS'
1050's, I30XE's: 529 to $79.
Pana,sonic 1080
5199 Eslimates: 520 (refunded if
Panasonic 1091
S229 you award us the job). Mail us
Parruonic 1092

5309 your unit.iml.lm1. wilh 520 &

Slar NX-IO

$259 adescription of the problem.

IF~~:,y£~~~~~~!.. ~:!~~.g! I
To order send check or money order 10 Computer Garden.
106 W.Carey 51.. Plains PA Ig705. PA custome" add 6% tax.
Please inclode enough postage (overpayments are refunded).
Cash COO's call (717) 823-4025. VISA /MaslerCard, add 3%.
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POINT-OF-SALE INVOICING· - (2 drives req.)
lime billing option. Stock update. Data stored in general
ledger. Many extras. Remote XE terminal. No diskswitching.

BILLING/CONTINUOUS STATEMENTS· (2 drives req.) All Iisti'!\l options selectable for each
customer include trackllist prior unpaid invoices. C0ntinuous forms includes 'melting pot" listings, form leiter,
form name lists.

INVENTORY· - 2000 (1 SO drive/1 disk) to 8000
(2 DO drives12 disks) model numbers. Supplier/deser/
cost/MOO/4 price s/stock at 3 locations for each item.
Easy edil!updatelsearch. All Iislings, COGS, orders.
~aquir•• S~rqOOS and Xl or XE comput....

8OO1XL/XE, any drivels) or hard drive, any printer.
Speed with ram upgrades comparable to 16/32 bit system. Too many individual features to lisl. Full sorting.
Printedlblank forms. Standard and business utililies,
Ioanlinterest schedules, etc. Optional payroll available.

and even though the joystick control allowed the easier play, I can't recommend
it highly.
Since SSI is tops in the field of simulation software, I expected their Computer
Baseball would be the closest to the real
thing possible inside a scant 48K. And it
was. Like many SSI games, you'll need a
BASIC cartridge for this one. What you'll
also need is a lot of spare time ... because,
like the real thing, this game drags on endlessly.
Once again, you start out by picking the
teams to play, and whether or not the computer will control a team. You then select
batting line-up, fielding positions and, of
course, the pitcher. The method of selection is very time-consuming. Every choice
must be input, as there are no defaults.
Eight to nine minutes were needed to set
up the teams. I found this to be simply too
long. However, to offset this, SSI has included a number of unique features.
Probably the best feature is the ability
to create your own teams. You can make
up computerized versions of any team for
which you can find statistics. All the familiar stats-RBIs, ERAs and batting
averages-are used, so there should be little problem computerizing your favorite
major league team, or any minor and little leagues you come across, Again, the
time problem appears. It takes quite a
while to create a single player, much less
a team, so you've got to be really committed to use this feature.
Two stiff cards remind you of the sixteen defensive and ten offensive options.
These are as varied as how tightly you hold
the runners on base, how the infield and
outfield play and, of course, pitching options. Each choice is made with a twoletter code selected via the keyboard. It
takes about thirty minutes to playa game.
Slowing down play are the frequent disk
loads necessary when you change players.
Finally, graphically, the screen is the
worse of the two games. Further, the action on it moves very slowly. The lO-page
manual is complete, especially at explaining how to estimate abilities to help you
accurately create your own teams. It also
gives some background on legendary
world series match-ups.
Despite its potential, Computer Baseball
is a strikeout. &:I
The author wishes to express his appreciation to The Magic One Computer
Shop of Barberton, Ohio for their constant
support in the creation of this series.
For a review of MicroLeague Baseball,
see page 95.

TOTAL MICROMOO 3.0 PRICE, $79.9S. Full guarantee.
Full cred~ for MICROMOO 2.4 programs. Orders, info
requests to: MicroMiser Software, 1635-A Holden Ave.,
Orlando, FL 32809. Tel. (305) 857-6014.
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League Baseball

MICRO LEAGUE SPORTS ASSOCIATION
2201 Drummond Plaza
Newark, DE 19711-5711
48K Disk $39.95

by Bob Curtin
Tony Armas takes a few steps off second as the batter sets himself, waiting for
Guidry's pitch. Marty Barrett managed to
fend off the previous pitch, a blistering
fastball, which just caught the inside corner. The count still remains at three and
two. It's the top of the ninth with one out,
and the Yankees are leading the Boston
Red Sox three to one.
Guidry stretches and delivers a vicious
slider to the outside. Barrett reaches for it
and hits a towering fly ball to shallow right
field. Dave Winfield trots in, gets under it
and hauls it in for the second out.
Well, folks, it looks like it's up to Dewey
Evans. No, wait! The manager's pulling
him out! There's going to be a pinch hitter! It's Bob Curtin! Guidry pales as he
stares, slack-jawed, at the figure stepping
into the batter's box. Steeling himself
against the inevitable and trying to ignore
the sudden, deathly silence from the
stands, Guidry winds up and throws ...
Wait a minute! Hold it! Time out. Bob
Curtin doesn't play for the Boston Red Sox!
Well, true. But with the Micro League
Sports Association's MicroLeague Baseball
(MLB), you may put him or any other player on the team of your choice.
MLB is a computer simulation of major
league baseball, using the statistics from
real players-both past and present. The
game comes boxed with a disk containing
the game program and twenty-five historical teams, two reference manuals (Manager's Rulebook and Team Rosters), and two
double-sided quick reference cards.

ANALOG COMPUTING

Be aware that MLB is not an arcade
game, nor is it a dry statistical simulation
devoid of graphics. Quite the contrary. The
graphics are beautiful and detailed, right
down to occasional head-first slides and
the manager's stomping out to the mound.
Unlike an arcade game, which oftimes
requires frantic manipulation of a joystick
to play the game, MLB requires simple
(and leisurely) one-touch keypresses. You
take the part of the team manager, not that
of a player.

MicroLeague Baseball.
Once you've booted up, you'll be asked
to choose the two teams and who'll play
them (computer or human). You may play
against the computer or another human,
or even have the computer play itself. This
last option would come in handy for anyone ambitious enough to try to recreate an
entire season.
At this point, you choose the starting
pitchers and set the lineups. A full roster
offifteen players and ten pitchers is provided for each team, and the lineup defaults

to that most commonly used by each team
historically.
You may, of course, shuffle the team
around at will and set the batting order to
whatever you want. You may even change
position assignments, though putting a
player in a position he's not "rated" for will
likely produce a flurry of errors from the
poor soul, since his defense rating drops
as low as is possible.
Just as in the real thing, you may warm
up relief pitchers in the bullpen, replace
pitchers, bring in pinch hitters or runners,
and even go out to the mound to settle
down your pitcher. Failing to warm up a
pitcher before he's brought in for relief
raises the chance that he'll be a bit shaky
at the start of his stint.
Also, as in the real game, your pitcher
can lose his stuff. I've had a pitcher coasting along, the game well in hand, only to
have him start getting hammered. A trip
to the mound sometimes works (for a
while), but generally it's time to give him
the hook.
This is where your expertise comes in,
especially in a series of games, where
pitching rotation comes into play. It's difficult to pull your ace starter in early innings in an important game; there's always
the chance he'll settle down, but then
again ...
MLB gives you all the same ammunition
enjoyed by real major league managers.
You're equipped with a full range of pitching, running and batting options. Squeeze
plays, sacrifice and surprise bunts, steals
and double steals, pitchouts, bringing the
infield in (or just in at the corners), inten-
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tional walks, and hit and run plays-all are
at your disposal.
The MLSA offers a General Manager/
Owner disk for an additional $39.95. If
you're a baseball fan, it's worth every
penny.
With the GMIO disk, you can load team
rosters from any team disk or the game
disk, then trade and draft players, alter
statistics, create new players (now you
know how Bob Curtin infiltrated the Red
Sox), or create entire new teams.
I formed a league with some friends of
mine and, after a preliminary session of
setting up the pitching rotation rules and
updating the 1985 rosters to 1986 status,
we proceeded to play a fifty-game "season."
The competition was fierce, and we even
had some mid-season trades go on. (In
case you're wondering, the KC Royals took
the pennant.) This game is ideal for league
play. It usually only takes 30 to 40 minutes
for a 9-inning game, so a number of games
can be played in a single evening.

One thing that struck me was that players whose teams weren't scheduled to play
on a particular night would show up anyway, just to watch the games. I toyed with
the idea of selling beer and hot dogs, but
my wife glared me down.
The game is a masterpiece and, with the
optional disks, its shelf-life borders on the
infinite. It's a game with enough subtleties
to satisfy the most demanding baseball
fan, yet simple enough to be played enjoyably by anyone. I recommend it highly.
Oh, one last note. The ST version of
MicroLeague ,Baseball is due for release
in September, with additional features and
even more superb graphics. I, for one, will
not hesitate to buy it.
Huh? Curtin? Oh, he struck out. 5=t
Bob Curtin is a machinist who got into
computing in 1982, when he bought an
Atari 800. He uses it for writing, programming and telecommunications. He prefers
the more cerebral computer games.

Tired of always searching for the nght recIpe?
Are the pages of your recipe books covered with your recipe ingredients?
Fed up at guessing amounts when a recipe serves flve but you want It for two?
It SO then you need The Computer Gourmet.

• 3·0 Scrolling Arcade Style Graphics
• Select your own difficulty level
• Choose from Color or Block/White display options.
• Pause feature allows you to freeze the game.
.. EXTENSIVE fiREPOWER WITH 30mm Rutomatic Cannon and 2.75in Rockets.
MISSION OBJECTIVE: fly from your aircraft carrier across hostile enemy
territory. land at the embassy to rescue the hostages, then fly back to the
carrier. Beware of surface to air missles and enemy aircraft.
To order. Send check or money order for $15.00 (TX res. add 15%)
C.O.O.'s accepted. Call (713) 454·5285
ORION SOfTWARE
17303 Glenhew Rd.
Humble, Texas 77396
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Best of

With The Computer Gourmet you can:
Easily save your favorite recipes (even give them a rating')
Find any recipe you need within seconds
Adjust for a diHerent serving size automatically
Print the whole recipe or iust the list of ingredients
all, The Computer Gourmet comes with a disk full of recipes!
'(With everything from main courses to desserts).

Available on disk for Alan - computers (requIres 48K). To order. send 529.95 plus
5200 for postage (Texas reSidents please add 5 118% sales tax) to:

New Horizons Software • P.O. Box 43167 •
......
Or call (512) 280·0319

Austin, Texas 78745

~~---=----=-=----

New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
MasterCard and Visa accepted
P'ene wrtte to us lor inlorm~tion on ~II 01 our products lor AtMi computers.

Dea'er inquirtes invfted. Atari is a trademark of Atari, Corp.
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THEEND
USER
THIS MONTH:

by Arthur Leyenberger

A wealth of

"Why did the computer user throw the
clock out the window?"
"I dunno."
"To make time fly." Hey, 1 don't invent
these jokes, 1 just report them. Seriously,
is time flying for you as it is for me? Does
it really seem like two years since Jack
Tramiel and family rescued Atari? A lot
has happened in those two years-to the
computer industry, to Atari and to me.
Read on, my friend.
Assuming you got this issue recently, it's
been a year and a month since the 520ST
became available. U took Atari six months
to develop (from June 1984, when Jack and
friends bought the company), and another six months after that to get it on the
street. Not only is this remarkable, but
many so-called experts in the computer industry predicted it couldn't be done.
Free enterprise.
The United States was founded on free
enterprise: some normal citizens got tired
of paying tribute to England, so they got
together and started a revolution. Granted, there was a little more to it than that,
but, basically, some folks had a good
idea ... and did something about it.
That story's been retold dozens of times
in the world of computers. From Wozniak
and Jobs, who started Apple in their garage when Hewlett-Packard declined to
take them seriously, to Dan Bricklin, one
of the authors of VisiCalc-a little hard
work never stopped anyone with a good
idea. Such is the case with William
Brandt, Jr.

information,
replies to
readers, ST
notes and copy
software for
honest folks.

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist and free-lance writer living in
New Jersey. He has been an Atari enthusiast for four years. When not computing, he
enjoys playing with robotic toys.
CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG
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Who's William Brandt, Jr., you ask? His
name or picture will surely not be on the
cover of Time this year, but he's one of
many Atari users who put their money
where their computers are.
Like a lot of new users, he found needed, useful information in various Atarioriented magazines. But it seems, when he
finally realized he needed information, he
could never remember where he'd seen it.
He therefore did the only logical thing
-he started an index of magazine articles.
Little did Bill know that what he began
for his own use would eventually become
a major tome, handy for other Atarians. 1
happened recently across a copy of Bill's
69-page index, and 1 wanted to pass the
information along. U's available for $15.00,
postage paid, from: Article Index, c/o William Brandt, Jr., 27 Mohawk Trail, Westfield, NJ 07090.
The index is broken down by topicsfifty-five in all. Within each topic, entries
are categorized by article, game, review,
or utility. Each entry consists of title, author, magazine, volume, number, issue,
date, page and programming language (if
appropriate) .
The current version covers ANALOG
Computing, Antic, Atari Connection, Atari
Explorer, COMPUTEI and Home Computing. Bill hopes to include other publications (such as Creative Computing, Byte
and Family Computing) in a future edition.
Bill Brandt's done an excellent job. He
invested the time for a thorough job and
took the risk of publishing it on his own.
I've no financial interest in his endeavor,
but I'm proud that 1 encouraged him.
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No other publication I know of puts all
this information in one place and is so
easy to use. My advice is to buy a copysupport Bill Brandt, Atari computerists
and free enterprise. Nice work, Bill.

The mailbag.
I don't know about your cat, but mine
likes to sleep on papers, magazines and
software. Actually, I have three cats-and
sometimes feel like Fred MacMurray. Anyway, Raggs is sleeping on some old papers ...Oops! That's reader mail. Thanks,
Raggs, for reminding me: I need to catch
up.
Some interesting mail has arrived in the
last month or so. Much of it chastises me
(and ANALOG Computing) for spending
too much time on the ST and "neglecting"
the 8-bits. Interestingly, an almost equal
number complain about not enough ST
coverage. The rest is a mixed (mail)bag.
Gordon Billingsley of Murphysboro, Illinois writes to tell me about the new 1st
Word for the ST. Its version 1.04 (and later)
overcome two flaws of the original: the
lack of double spacing and the idiotic form
feed that occurs before every printout.
The latest 1st Word contains a new option, "spacing," in the drop-down style
menu. When it's checked, you're in double spacing, both on-screen and in your
printout.
Gordon also says the form feed can be
eliminated, by editing the printer description file. Load the printer driver appropriate for your setup into lst Word and
change the line that reads 20, C * Vertical Initialization. Change the C (or whatever's there) to a 0 (zero), save the file, then
run INSTALL.PRG again. Select the recently edited file when prompted. The
.DOT file created will no longer cause a
form feed each time you print.
Thanks for the update, Gordon. It's good
to know these changes have been made to
an otherwise good program. My only problems: a more descriptive term than spacing could have been used, and two options
might have been presented - "single
space" and "double space." Also, the method used to get rid of the initial page eject
is more hokey than the concept of "write
only memory."
Whether or not the printer page ejects
ought to be an option in a drop-down
menu, or in the setup procedure. Why do
we have to become programmers to get
things to work properly?
The next letter comes from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. It must have been a long, cold
winter for Kenneth Jennings to write such
a tome. To reply cogently required me to
first take my blood pressure pills. Next, I
had to study his tirade and pick out the
salient points. Having done this, I thought
I'd share a few of his comments-and my
response-with you.
Kenneth says, "Do not give up your 8-bit
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computers in favor of the ST." He cites two
main reasons: public domain software for
the 8-bits won't run on the ST, and your
peripherals won't work. Of course they
won't work. The ST is a different computer; it uses different hardware and software. Why should they work?
Next he talks about Atari really being
Commodore and vice versa, referring to
the fact that Jack Trarniel was Commodore
for many years. Now, with Jack as head of
Atari, the ST seems to really be a Commodore computer, in terms of price and the
way it's advertised, whereas the Amiga has
a chip set by Jay Miner, designer of the
Atari 800. So the ST is a Commodore, and
the Amiga is truly an Atari. Sigh. I think
we've been over all this before. Where have
you been, Kenneth Jennings?
There are other ironic comparisons between Commodore and Atari. For example,
8-bit Atari owners have used the Commodore 1701/02 color monitor for years. It
was, simply, the best monitor for the job.
Now we find many Amiga owners using
the Atari ST RGB monitor, because it's superior to the washed-out look cif the Amiga's color monitor.
Kenneth then asks: "Why did you buy
an 8-bit Atari computer in the first place?
If you bought it because it was cheap, then
go buy an ST-it's cheap, too, not powerful. If you bought your Atari 8-bit because
it was the most technologically advanced
computer, then buy an Amiga because it
is the most advanced." I won't bore you
with the details of the two machines, most
of which have already been printed, in
ANALOG Computing and elsewhere.
What Kenneth fails to realize is that people purchased 8-bit Atari computers because they were (and are) good computers
and a good value, not because they were
the most expensive, or the least expensive,
or whatever. Atari's hallmark has always
been value. Sure, I bought a 48K Atari 800,
two 810 disk drives and a printer for $2000
in 1981. I did so because it was the best
value around.
The same is true for the Atari ST. It happens to be less costly than the Amiga. Both
are good machines, but the Atari is simply the better value. Looking at all aspects
of the two-graphics, sound, memory, disk
drives, amount of available software, and,
yes, price-the ST wins, hands down. It
ain't just my opinion, either.
Kenneth goes on to chastise ANALOG
Computing for not covering the Amiga. We
"don't run full-page, 4-color ads for the
Amiga," he says. He claims that ANALOG
Computing is an ''Atari house organ." Give
me a break, Ken!
We don't cover the Amiga, because we're
magazine for Atari users. We don't run
Amiga ads, because Commodore doesn't
place their promotional material in an
Atari-only magazine. As for being a "house
organ" for Atari Corp.... Have you been

a

reading the magazine with your eyes open
lately?
Consider this: several times I've written
about what I consider a "mushy" keyboard
on the ST. In addition, the keys are too
wide and too sculpted, causing me to continually make typing errors. Reread the issue 39 End User and see what I had to say
about the way Atari does business. In bed
with Atari? Hardly!
As far as the hype you spoke of in your
letter, ANALOG Computing is not (and has
never been close to being) the leader in this
area. If you want to see hype, check out
Amigo World or Mac World.
Finally, Kenneth Jennings tells us, "If
ANALOG Computing courageously decides to print all or even part of this obviously anti-Trarniel letter, I urge everyone
reading it to compliment them on not being a house organ for Atari. Maybe I was
wrong." Q.E.D.
The S·blt scene.
Until a few days ago, I thought a chipmunk was a cute, furry, outdoor version of
a hampster. Now I know: a Chipmunk is
an ingenious 8-bit backup program from
Microdaft.
Chipmunk offers Atari 800, 1200, XL
and XE owners the ability to copy complete
disks, without expensive disk drive hardware modifications.
The catch is, since Chipmunk isn't as
sophisticated as the hardware boards, it
can copy only the software for which it has
parameters. Not to worry, though, the initial release can copy over 250 programs.
Here's how it works: the original program is first sector copied, with the one
provided or with any sector copier. Then,
the parameter menu's brought up onscreen, and you select the name of the program you wish to back up. Chipmunk
loads the parameters and writes them to
the destination disk. No fuss, no muss.
What you end up with is an unprotected copy of the original boot disk-not a
binary file. That is, if you were to make
a copy of the copy, you could do it with
Atari DOS.
The program works with any disk drive
available for the 8-bit Ataris. In addition,
one or two drives can be used. There's also
a utility to list BASIC programs that can't
otherwise be listed, plus an undelete utility.
Under Federal copyright laws, you can
make backups of software for your own
use. Some software companies copy-protect their programs, to prevent illegal
duplication. Unfortunately, this prevents
software owners from making legitimate
backup copies. Chipmunk is provided only
for the copying of disks you own, not for
illegal purposes.
Ironically, Chipmunk will not copy itself, in order to "prevent widespread piracy of our product." At least, though, a
backup copy's included with the package.
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If you want the ability to backup your software for archival reasons, but don't want
to spend big money for the drive modification, check out Chipmunk from Microdaft.
It sells for $35.00 and is available from:
Microdaft, 19 Harbor Drive, Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849. If you send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope, Microdaft
will return a free list of programs that can
be copied by Chipmunk.

ST notes.
Three new ST books have found their
way to my desk. Actually, they've been
there for a while, buried with my 1977 tax
return. But that's another story. All three
books are from COMPUTE! Books and are
described briefly below. Each of the trio
sells for $15.00.
The Elementary Atari ST by William
Sanders is, as the title suggests, a beginner's guide to the ST. It's meant to prepare
the novice to use the ST's sound, graphics and other features. Detailed setup and
step-by-step instructions for ST BASIC are
provided. It, like other COMPUTE! Atari
books, gives plenty of examples to help you
understand all the nuances of each topic.
The Elementary Atari ST has tutorials on
disk and file usage, printer access, drawing and animation graphics, Logo and
FURTH. Most of the book is spent discussing how to program in ST BASIC. In this
its goal as an ST BASIC primer is accomplished.
The second title, Elementary ST BASIC,
is written by C. Regina. It picks up with
ST BASIC where the first leaves off. As
usual, program examples are frequent, to
aid the reader.
With the book is information for ordering a disk of the programming examples.
Elementary ST BASIC is a very complete
treatise on the language.
The third COMPUTE! Books ST title is
Introduction to Sound and Graphics on the
Atari ST, by Tim Knight. It takes you
through the process of creating impressive
graphics and sound, and shows you how
to get the most from your ST. Examples are
provided in three languages: ST BASIC,
Logo and FORTH.
ST Sound and Graphics is heavily illustrated with sample screen photos. Because
of the book's organization, it seems a tutorial, rather than a reference guide approach. In other words, the fundamentals
of programming sounds and graphics are
learned in. a step-by-step fashion.
All three books are available from COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,
NC 27403 - (919) 275-9809.
Cloning?
I get excited when I receive a Federal Express package. It occurs infrequently, and
there's a certain element of "big business
pizzazz" associated. Often, no one's home
during the day to accept the parcel, so it's
ANALOG COMPUTING

usually left with a neighbor. This heightens the excitement-I must wait a little
longer before discovering its contents.
I recently got such a package from Central Point Software. Inside was Copy II ST,
a disk-copying program for the ST. It can
make backup copies of most copy-protected (and unprotected) programs. Copy lIST
can handle even the most sophisticated
protection schemes. Of course, it's designed for archival copies only, for your
own use.
Many software manufacturers copy-protect their products, to physically prevent
people from making and giving away or
reselling copies. Under the law, as above,
you have a right to make copies only for
your use, to back up the original. This is
the only right afforded you under the law.
Making disk copies with this or any other
program, for any other purpose, is strictly
illegal and a Federal offense.
Copy II Sf comes with a short, wellwritten instruction manual and over sixty programs tested with it. You'll find programs like VIP Professional, Final Word,
Haba and Hippo products, and more, can
be successfully backed up.
Copy II Sf provides a fast sector copier
and a bit copier utility, to make "carbon
copies" of disks. The procedure usually requires sector copying a disk, then bit copying a specific track. One or two single- or
double-sided disk drives can be used.
The program's easy to use and completely mouse driven. Information about progress of the copy 'is displayed on-screen in
a two-dimensional grid called the "Copy
Status Box."
As Copy II Sf reads a track, the letter
R appears in each cell of this box. As the
program writes a track, the letter W appears. Then, for every track copied successfully, a dot is left behind in that position. If there was an error copying the
track, a R or W is left behind, referring to
either a read or write error.
Some people question the legitimacy of
disk copy programs like this one. I typically answer with an example ... If you
have any Hippopotamus Software products, such as Hippo Disk Utilities, with
their copy protection technique which occasionally trashes this or another disk,
you'll want to back up the program before
you use it. There's a need for the copying
programs, and I'm glad to see that Central
Point has decided to fill the void with their
product.
Illustrating that their intent is: (1) for the
program to be used only in making personal backup copies of disks, and (2) to inform people about their rights under the
law, Central Point has included ADAPSO's
"Thou Shalt Not Dupe" flyer.
ADAPSO is an industry group spreading the word: pirating software is not only
a crime, but is wrong. For more information, contact ADAPSO, at (703) 522-5055.

Copy II Sf is retailing now for $39.95
(plus $3 shipping, if purchased direct from
the company) and is not, itself, copy protected. Check your local dealer, or order
from: Central Point Software, Inc., 9700
SW Capitol Highway, Suite 100, Portland,
OR 97219.
There isn't much to say about a copying
program, other than whether it works or
not. This one works as advertised and
represents the first professional disk backup program for the ST. My advice: buy the
program and use it-don't abuse it.
Calling it a day.
That's it for this installment of The End
User. It's time to pack up and move on
down the road. See ya next time. 5=1

Now add up to 1MEG of extra

RAM to your 8 Bit Atari,
With the NEW "RAMCART"

• Ram upgrade for ALL 8 Bit Atari
Systems
• Increases your RAM by 256K, 5 I2K,
or I MEG!
• Interfaces through The CARTRIDGE
slot so works on ALL 8 Bit Machines.
• No need to open up your computer or
do any soldering. Just plug RAMCART
into the cartridge slot.
• Requires No External power supply.
• True RAM not just a Ramdisk.
• Comes with Ramdisk software.
Programmers Handbook, Word
Processor that uses the extra Ram for
the Buffer, BBS program that uses the
extra Ram.
• More Software to come soon from
Canoe Computer services as well as
Third Party Software House's.
• Canoe Computer services will also
develop many pieces of software for
the RAMCART that will be put in the
public domain.
• All units have a 90 day factory
warranty.

• Dealer inquires invited.
RAMCART Prices:256K- $149.95 (US)
51 2K - $199.95 (US)
IMEG - $299.95 (US)
Make all cheques payable to:
CANOE COMPUTER SERVICES
11006 - 155 St.
Edmonton, AB T5P 2N3
Free Shipping in USA and Canada VISA
Phone (403) 486-0166
.'
Compuserve 10# 74746. 2406
Credit card orders welcome.
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Launch

Code
Only you can
save the day
by cracking
the enemy's code

by David Schwener

You've got thirty-six hours to disable the twelve ICBM's
enemy spies have tampered with. After locking your Atari
into the scrambling circuits of the defense computer, you
must discover the launch code for each of these twelve missiles, in time to abort launch.
Using your joystick controller, you enter a three-digit
launch code. The number's then evaluated for accuracy.
If the entered code is incorrect, the computer will give
clues which can be used for another try.
Unfortunately, the enemy spies were clever enough to
add a tamper-sensing deVice. Becoming careless with your
attempts causes the missiles to enter the inunediate-Iaunch
mode-giving you less than two minutes to stop their
takeoff.
Each group of four missiles, with their single launch
code, is more difficult to disable than the last. If a mission is completed by disabling all twelve, you'll receive
a message of congratulations.
Entering launch codes.
To enter the first digit of a launch code, push or pull
.the joystick, to increase or decrease the number in the
launch code indicator window. When you've reached the
number you wish to enter, press the trigger button. A tone
will sound, and you'll be ready to enter the second digit.
Continue using your joystick and trigger for the second
and third digits.
After pressing the trigger button for your third, the entire code will be entered for computer evaluation. You may
abort this process by pressing the SELECT key, instead
of the trigger button.
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Clues.
Clues are the key to success in winning Launch Code.
The concept may seem difficult at first, so pay attention!
Each time a launch code is entered, the computer compares it to the four missile launch codes hidden inside your
Atari. Above each missile is displayed the code that was
entered, plus a two-digit number to the right. The twodigit number is your clue.
Its first digit indicates how many numbers are correctand in the correct position. Its second digit indicates how
many numbers are correct, but in the wrong position.
Confusing? Let's try some examples.
The first column below is the secret launch code, the
second column is a number we've entered, and the third
is the clue the computer would give. All possible combinations of clues are shown.
SECRET
LAUNCH CODE
123
123
123
123
123
123
123
123

ENTERED
LAUNCH CODE
145
415
135
023
230
132
456
123

eWE
10
01
11
20
02
12

00
30 Missile Disabled!!!

Notice a 30 clue means a perfect match; this will, therefore, disable the missile.
A 00 clue means none of your three numbers match the
secret launch code. Beware: the 00 clue is the triggering
mechanism for the immediate launch mode.
When you get this one, depending upon which group
of missiles you're working on, two or three of the 00 clues
ANALOG COMPUTING
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Launch Code continued

will start the missiles into countdown. The countdown
time also varies, as shown below.
SILO
/I
1-4
5-8
9-12

NUMBER OF
00 CWES
3
2
2

COUNTDOWN
TIME
90 seconds
90 seconds
60 seconds

When the immediate launch mode is triggered, the
green bar at the bottom of the screen will begin flashing
red, with a warning tone. The timer below the silo that
triggered the immediate launch mode will begin counting down.
Don't despair! You can still abort the launch and continue with the game-if you can discover the secret launch
code in time. If you do, and no other missiles are counting down, the red bar will turn green again, indicating
that no missiles are in the immediate launch mode. Any
timer, however, that reaches :00 seconds will cause the
game to end.
Game over.
The game is over when: (1) you disable all twelve missiles; (2) a silo timer reaches zero; or (3) the main countdown clock reaches zero.
If (2) or (3) occurs, the missiles are put into the launchready position, and the correct launch codes for each silo
are displayed. You can then play again by pressing the
START key.
Happy launching! IrI
David Schwener has been programming on an Atari for
two and a half years, mainly in BASIC with some assembly. All his royalties now go into a "Jackintosh" fund. He
hopes to get an ST with as little outside income as possible. His wife has the same hopes.
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II (issue 45) and its update on page 9.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
1 REM !1fi111:IIJ;MiIlN:l Uer 5.1
2 REM David schwener Mar 85
3 REM ANALOG COMputing
5 01=1:02=01+01:03=02+01:04=02+02:05=0
3+02:06=03+03:07=04+03:08=04+04:0'=04+
05:010=05+05
10 GOSUB 15000:GOSUB 27400:GOSUB 30000
:GOSUB 20000
12 POKE 712,OO:POKE 708,12:POKE 752,01
l ' GOSUB 28000:POKE 55',34
20 FOR TRV=Ol TO 010
II.
,
21 POSITION 32,Ol:? "
30 FOR NUH=Ol TO 03
32 UALUE=OO
33 POSITION 07,Ol:? DIGIT$C03*NUM-02,O
3*NUH);
35 ST=STICKCOO):IF ST(}15 THEN POKE 77
,OO:SOUND 03,UALUE*010,010,08:S0UND 03
,00,00,00
40 UALUE=UALUE+CST=14)-CST=13)
50 IF UALUE}O' THEN UALUE=OO
55 TTIHE=INTCC256-PEEKCl'))/7.111):POS
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ITION 24-CTTIME}0'),03:? TTIHE-OTIHE
56 IF TTIHE=O' THEN POSITION 23,03:? "

0"

57 IF TTIHE-OTIHE(=OO THEN GOSUB GAHEO
UER
60 IF UALUE(OO THEN UALUE=O'
62 POSITION 30+NUH*02,Ol:? UALUE
65 IF PEEKC5327')=05 THEN FOR Z=Ol TO
03:CCZ)=00:NEKT Z:POP :GOTO 21
68 FOR D=Ol TO 15:NEKT D
70 IF STRIGCOO)=OO THEN SOUND OO,PEEKC
20),010,08:C{NUH)=UALUE:GOSUB TIHE:SOU
ND oo,oo,OO,OO:NEKT NUH:GOTO '5
80 GOSUB TIHE
'0 GOTO 35
'5 SOUND 01,254,010,02
100 GOSUB CHECK:SOUND 01,00,00,00
110 NEKT TRV
120 GOTO 20
1000 Tl=PEEK(20):T2=PEEKCl'):T3=PEEKCl
8):SEC=C4.267*256*T3)+CT2*4.267)+CTl/6
0)

1001 T=INTCINTCSEC*100)/I00)
1010 FOR H=Ol TO 04:IF CONCH)=OO THEN
NEKT H:GOTO 1050
1015 H=H+Ol:POKE 1735,68:S0UND 02,200,
010,06
1020 TIHECH)=CLOCK-T+CONCH)
1025 IF TIHECH)(=O THEN POP :FOR I=OO
TO 03:S0UND I,OO,OO,OO:NEHT I:GOSUB GA
HEOUER
1030 IF TIHECH)=O' THEN POSITION 04+CH
-01)*010,23:? "0";
1040 POSITION 04+01*CTIHECK)(010)+CH-0
1)*010,23:? TIHECH);:NEKT H
1050 IF H=OO THEN POKE 1735,l'6:S0UND
02,OO,OO,OO:H=00:RETURN
1969 H=09:POKE 1735,09:S0UND 02,00,00,
OO:RETURN
1500 REH
1505 POKE 1707+24+20-TRV,14
1506 POKE 1707+24+20-TRV+l,2
1507 IF TRV=l THEN POKE 1707+24+10,2
1508 POSITION 00,15-TRV:? "I
II

II

II

";

150' FOR A=Ol TO 04
1510 RP=00:RN=00:CHl=00:CH2=00:CH3=00
1520 IF DISABLECA)=01 THEN NEKT A:GOTO
1625
1530 IF CODECA,Ol)=CCOl) THEN RP=RP+Ol
:CHl=01
1540 IF CODECA,02)=CC02) THEN RP=RP+Ol
:CH2=01
1550 IF CODECA,03)=CC03) THEN RP=RP+Ol
:CK3=01
1560 IF CHl=OO THEN IF CODECA,Ol)=CC02
) OR CODECA,Ol)=CC03) THEN RN=RN+Ol
1565 IF CK2=00 THEN IF CODE{A,02)=CCOl
) OR CODE{A,02)=C{03) THEN RN=RN+Ol
1570 IF CH3=00 THEN IF CODECA,03)=CCOl
) OR CODECA,03)=C{02) THEN RN=RN+01
1580 IF RP=OO AND RN=OO THEN FLAGCA)=F
LAGCA)+Ol
1600 IF FLAGCA)=LUL THEN COUNTER=COUNT
ER+l
1610 POSITION 02+CA-Ol)*010,15-TRV:? C
(0.1) ; C C02) ; C (03) ;" "; RP; RN;
1615 IF RP=03 THEN GOSUB SHUTDOWN
1620 GOSUB TIHE:NEHT A
1625 IF COUNTER}OO THEN GOSUB LAUNCH
1630 RETURN
2000 Tl=PEEK(20):T2=PEEKCl'):T3=PEEKCl
8):SEC=10'2.352*T3+T2*4.267+Tl/60
2001 SEC=INTCSEC*100)/199:HIN=INTCSECI
60):M=H*69:T=INTCSEC):IF T=OO THEN 209
9

2995 FOR A=Ol TO 04:IF FLAGCA)=LUL THE
N CONCA)=T:FLAGCA)=FLAGCA)+Ol
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XT 2007 NEKT A:COUNTER=OO
AG 2020 RETURN

OK 2500 DISABLE(A)=Ol:CON(A)=OO

Zei 2510 POSITION 01+ (A-01) *010,23:? "DISA
BLED";
08 2550 TDISABLE=TDISABLE+Ol:IF TDISABLE=
4 THEN POKE 1707+24+20-TRY,2:POP :GOTO
CHPLT
8e 2560 RETURN
DY 4000 GRAPHICS OO:POKE 16,64:POKE 53774
,64:POKE 710,4:POKE 70',12:POKE 752,01
4005 FOR 1=00 TO 03:S0UND I,OO,OO,OO:N
EKT I
4010 POSITION 12,02:? "CONGRATULATIONS
!"

4020 POSITION 12,05:? "Hission cOMplet

e"

4030 POSITION 05,0':? "You have succes
Sfull!l disabled";
4040 POSITION 11,11:? "the twelve ICBH

's"

4050 POSITION 0',13:? "with ";TTIHE-OT
IHE;" hours reMaining"
4060 POSITION 03,20:? "Press .,r;1;I- f
or another Mission";
4070 POSITION 02,22:? "Press K'I:UII):e
if !lou've had enough";
4080 IF PEEK(5327')=03 THEN NEW :GRAPH
ICS OO:END
40'0 IF PEEK(5327'){}06 THEN 4080
4100 GOSUB 8010:GOSUB 30000:GOSUB 2002
5:GOTO 12
8000 FOR D=Ol TO 300:NEKT D:POKE 53248
,OO:GOSUB 8010:GOTO 8015
fA 8010 GRAPHICS OO:POKE 16,64:POKE 53774
,64
YI) 8012 POKE 710,00:POKE 752,01:POSITION
15,12:? "Standb!l .•• ":FOR 1=01 TO 200:N
EKT I:RETURN
8015 POKE 55',00
8020 GOSUB 30000:GOSUB 20025:GOTO 12
'000 FOR 1=01 TO 08:POSITION 00,16:? "
[;":NEKT I
'010 FOR N=21 TO 28:POKE N+DSTART,130:
POKE 1707+N,68:POKE 1707+N+24,14:NEKT
N

'020 POKE 1707+25+24,00
'030 POSITION 14,16:? "BIRD'S AWAY!"
'040 POSITION 08,18:? "The correct cod
es were:"
'050 FOR A=Ol TO 04:POSITION 03+(A-Ol)
*010,20:? CODE(A,01);CODE(A,02);CODE(A
,(3):NEKT A
'070 POSITION 06,22:? "Press
t
o tr!l again.";
'210 IF PEEK(5327'){}06 THEN GOTO '210
'215 GOSUB 8010:POKE 55',00
'230 GOSUB 30000:GOSUB 20025:GOTO 12
15000 GRAPHICS 02:POKE 16,64:POKE 5377
4,64:POKE 752,01:POKE 712,166:POKE 70'
,14:POKE 710,166:POKE 708,186
KW 15002 SOUND OO,OO,OO,OO:POKE 53768,04:
POKE 53761,170:POKE 53764,150:POKE 537
63,170
Yfl 15005 H=Ol:L=OO
WCii 15010 POSITION 04,02:? U06; "tftll.llliWe.t'i1

.'fi1i'M

m"

JC 15020 POSITION 08,06:? U06;"AAA"
FG 15030 POSITION 08,05:? U06;"000"
PP 15050 ON H GOSUB 15100,15120,15140,151
50,15160,15180
15055 GOSU8 15500
15060 IF L}75 THEN L=OO:H=H+Ol:GOTO 15
050
15065 IF H}05 THEN H=OO
15070 GOTO 15055
15100 ? :? "Can !IOU discover the launc
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h code ••• ":? :RETURN
15120 ? :? :? "
•.. in tiMe?"
:? :RETURN
15140 ? :? "
B!I David Schwener
":? :RETURN
15150 ? :? "
For ANALOG COMputi
ng":? :RETURN
15160 ? :? " Press
to begin !lO
ur Mission":? :RETURN
15180 ? :?"
Hurr!l! TiMe is running
out":? :RETURN
15200 GOSUB 15500
15250 GOTO 15200
15500 A=INT(RND(O)*"'):POSITION 08,05
:? U06;A:L=L+Ol
15503 IF LL THEN POKE 711,74:LL=00:GOT
o 15510
15505 POKE 711,154:LL=01
15510 IF PEEK(5327')=06 THEN POP :SOUN
D Oo,Oo,Oo,OO:SOUND 01,00,00,00:GOTO 1
6000
15520 IF L}37 THEN POKE 53760, (75-L)+'
O:POKE 53762, (75-L)+'1:RETURN
15530 POKE 53760,L+'0:POKE 53762,L+'1:
RETURN
16000 RETURN
20000 DIH CODE(04,03),FLAG(04),TIHE(04
),CON(04),C(03),DISABLE(04),DIGIT$(0')
WE 20020 DIGIT$="lst2nd3rd"
8e 20025 LEVEL=OO
dO 20030 CLOCK='0:LVL=03
(iW 20100 VALUE=00:TIHE=1000:CHECK=1500:RE
START=20100:SHUTDOWN=2500:LAUNCH=2000:
CHPLT=25000:GAHEOVER='000:HESSAGE=4000
20105 OTIHE=OO:TTIHE=OO
20110 C(01)=00:C(02)=00:C(03)=00:TDISA
BLE=OO
20120 FOR A=Ol TO 04:FOR B=Ol TO 03:CO
DE(A,B)=A*B:NEKT B:NEKT A
20150 FOR A=Ol TO 04
20160 FOR 8=01 TO 03
20170 CODE(A,B)=INT(RND(00)*010)
20180 IF CODE(A,01)=CODE(A,02) OR CODE
(A,02)=CODE(A,03) OR CODE(A,Ol)=CODE(A
,(3) THEN 20170
201'0 NEKT B
20200 FLAG(A)=OO:CON(A)=OO:DISABLE(A)=
00
20210 NEKT A
20220 POKE 20,00:POKE l',OO:POKE 18,00
20240 POSITION 01,01:? "Enter
digi
t of "illl:l':liK.f;'J~);j:";
20280 POSITION 08,03:? "TIHE REHAINING
:
HOURS";
202'0 FOR 1=05 TO 14:POSITION OO,I:? "

u:

HF 2010 POKE 1735,68

.'fi1i'M

I

OR
IJ
DH
MY
JI
HK
KL
F1

II

II

II

l"i:NEKT I
202'5 FOR 1=01 TO 04:POSITION 03+(1-01
)*010,23:? ":";CLOCK;
202'6 POSITION 02+ (I-01) *010,04:? "SIL
o ";I+LEVEL*04;
202'7 NEKT I
20300 RETURN
25000 LEVEL=LEVEL+Ol:IF LEVEL=03 THEN
GOSUB HESSAGE
25005 A=PEEK(l')
25010 POSITION 12,00:? "11l1):ll1ifiUlllfilU,J:1
~II i
25020 POSITION 00,01:? "
Prepare
for the next 4 silos
";
25030 POSITION 0',02:? "press WiIai wh
en read!l";
25035 FL=OO
25040 FOR P=201 TO 250
25042 IF PEEK(5327')=6 THEN FL=l:POSIT
ION 6,1:? "

,

II.

25043 POSITION 7,2:? "*****Please Stan
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Launch Code continued
db!.')()()()()()(";
25045 K=PEEK(1717)
25050 SOUND QO,P,Q18,Q8:S0UND Ql,P+Ol,
010,08:S0UND 02,P+02,018,08:S0UND 03,P
+03,010,08
25051 POKE 1717,PEEK(1718):POKE 1718,P
EEK(171~):POKE 171~,PEEK(1728):POKE 17
20,PEEK(1721):POKE 1721,PEEK(1722)
25052 POKE 1722,PEEK(1723):POKE 1723,P
EEK(1724):POKE 1724,PEEK(1725):POKE 17
25,PEEK(1726):POKE 1726,K:NEKT P
25053 If fL{Ol THEN 25040
25055 fOR p=ao TO 03:S0UND P,OO,OO,OO:
NEKT P
25060 llJL=02
25870 IF LEVEL=02 THEN CLOCK=60
25080 POKE 55',00
25085 POKE l',A
250'0 OTIME=36-TTIME+OTIME
25120 ? "1Ij":GOSUB 20110:GOTO l '
27400 POKE 186,PEEK(186)-05:START=(PEE
K(106)+01)*256:POKE 752,01
27402 GRAPHICS 17:POKE 16,64:POKE 5377
4,64
27405 POSITION 04,04:? ~06'''LOCKING IN
TO": POSITION 05,07:? ~06~;';~Iif:iHI;"mH":
POSITION Q6,0~:? ~Q6;"~"
27406 POSITION 03,15:? ~06;"please s"ta
ndb!.'''
27407 POKE 712,70:POKE 710,156:POKE 70
8,206
2740~ DIM M$(38):RESTORE 27415
27410 fOR 1=1 TO 38:READ A:M$(I,I)=CHR
$(A):NEKT I
27415 DATA 104,16',0,133,203,133,205,1
6',224,133,206,165,106,24,105,1,133,20
4,160,0,177
27416 DATA 205,145,283,208,208,24',230
,204,230,206,165,206,201,228,208,237,'
6

27420 E=USR(ADR(M$»:RESTORE 27510
27430 READ K:If K=-OI THEN RESTORE :RE
TURN
27440 fOR V=OO TO 07:READ Z:POKE K+V+S
TART,Z:POKE 78',64+V*02:NEKT V
27450 GOTO 27438
27510 DATA 520,0,0,0,0,8,0,3,3
27520 DATA 528,3,15,15,63,255,255,255,
255
27530 DATA 536,1'2,240,240,252,255,255
,255,255
27540 DATA 544,0,0,0,0,8,8,l~2,1'2
27550 DATA 552,15,63,63,255,85,85,85,8
5

ItP 27560 DATA
5,85
HB 27570 DATA
5,85
8Z, 27580 DATA
5,85
SJ 275'8 DATA
ZR 27600 DATA
Y 27610 DATA
165,85
KV 27640 DATA
co 27650 DATA
165,101
RT 27700 DATA
5,105
ZP 27710 DATA
25,125
FP 27720 DATA
85,85
TA 27730 DATA
85,85
GS 27750 DATA
OV 27760 DATA
27770 DATA

560,255,255,255,255,85,85,8
568,255,255,255,255,85,85,8
576,248,252,252,255,85,85,8
584,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85
5'2,8,,8~,8,,8,,'0,85,'0,8'

600,101,101,101,101,165,85,

,255,255
CO 27780 DATA 680,0,8,8,8,0,0,8,1'2
HC 277~0 DATA -1
HI 27'~~ REM '~lil~l1~e~3r-a~II~~~ir~J~:~~'":~[H
us 28000 fOR 1=01 TO 04
SC 28010 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,16:? CHR$
(2) ; CHR$ (3)
GZ 28020 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,17:? CHR$
(6) ; CHR$ (7)
XU 28030 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,18:? CHR$
UO) ; CHR$ Ul)
GO 28040 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,1':? CHR$
(2) ; CHR$ (3)
05 28050 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,20:? CHR$
(4) ; CHR$ (5)
MB 28060 POSITION 04+(I-01)*010,21:? CHR$
(6) ; CHR$ U 7)
.GO 28070 POSITION 04+(I-Ol)*010,22:? CHR$
U~) ; CHR$ (20)
HG 28080 NEKT I
EY 280~0 RETURN
st 30000 RESTORE 30170:fOR N=OO TO ":REA
D K:POKE 1664+N,K:NEKT N
.18 30005 GRAPHICS OO:POKE 16,64:POKE 5377
4,64:POKE 756,START/256:POKE 55~,QO
30010 COLTAB=1712:LUMTAB=COLTAB+24
ZT 30014 K=USR(16'3)
ML 30030 POKE 512,128
NR 30040 POKE 513,06
MP 30060 DSTART=PEEK(560)+256*PEEK(561)
TG 30070 fOR N=DSTART+6 TO DSTART+20
FR 30080 POKE N,130
.10 300'0 NEKT N
YK 300'2 fOR N=DSTART+21 TO DSTART+27:POK
E N,132:NEKT N
KG 300'5 POKE DSTART+28,130
.IV 30100 POKE DSTART+03.1'4
RG 30120 POKE 54286,1'2
ItQ 30125 ? "1Ij"
DL 30140 POKE 710,PEEK(COLTAB)
VE 30150 POKE 70',PEEK(LUMTAB)
fA 30160 RETURN
NN 30170 DATA 72,138,72,174,156,6,18',176
,6,141
QV 30180 DATA 10,212,141,24,288,18',208,6
,141,23
RI 301'0 DATA 208,238,156,6,104,170,104,6
4,1,104
5M30200 DATA 16~,7,160,168,162,6,32,'2,2
,
28, ~6
VX 30210 DATA 16',1,141,156,6,76,'8,228,1
00,100
AQ 30220 DATA 100,166,0,56,72,88,104,120,
136,152
SN 30230 DATA 168,184,200,0,148,148,148,1
48,148,148
RV 30240 DATA 148,1'6,14,14,14,2,12,2,2,2
RX 30250 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,68,68,68
30260 DATA 68,68,68,68,68,14,0,0,0,0

xV

•

608,~O,85,'O,85,'O,8~,'0,8'

616,165,101,165,85,165,101,
624,8',85,85,105,105,185,10
632,101,85,85,125,125,125,1
640,105,105,105,105,105,85,
648,125,125,125,125,125,85,
656,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,3
664,3,3,15,15,63,63,255,255
672,1~2,1~2,240,240,252,252
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A hardware
utility series

by Lee 5. Brilliant, M.D.
If imitation is the highest form of flattery, then
Jonathan Buckheit should be very flattered. "Who?"
you ask. Well, go back to ANALOG Computing's issue 31, June 1985. You'll see he authored the article
Atari Clock.
I found this one of the most imaginative programs
I'd seen in a long time; it was original, novel, useful, simple, elegant and just about the same as a program I'd written, Atari Time. In fact, about the only
difference is that Atari Clock forgets the time when
the power's off; Atari Time won't forget! ... and it
also knows the date and day of the week.
C'mon now, how can the computer reme~ber anything once the power's off? If you haven't guessed
yet, it involves the joystick ports. If you did guess,
then go to the head of the class!
Atari Time started while I browsed through a local electronics shop, where I saw a clock chip for
only $15-and it was a 4-bit clock chip. "So what!"
you say? Well, that's 4 bits for addresses and 4 bits
for- data; 4+4=8. Perfect: it fits into two joystick
ports. Now, if you were wondering what you could
do with all the trivia of the last three Bits & Pieces
articles, this is for you!
The heart of the matter.
Atari Time uses an MSM5832 clock chip manufactured by Oki Semiconductor and sold by several
sources (see parts list). If you remember from the
first in this series, we said that computers have

address and data buses. This chip is like a 16-byte
memory on a 4-bit address and a 4-bit data bus.
We'll use joystick plug 1 for the data bus and 2 for
the addresses. The set-up will be almost exactly the
same as the simultaneous I/O experiment we rigged
up in the last Bits & Pieces (issue 44). Instead of
LEDs and wire jumpers, we'll output an address
through plug 2, then read the data from that address
through plug l.
Because there are 4 address bits on joystick 2,
there can only be 16 possible addresses. This is
enough for the day of the week, the month, day, year,
hours, minutes and seconds. Joystick 1 also has only
4 bits, so each address or register must store a number between 0 and 15. Each part of the time must
be stored in low/high bytes in decimal form.
So, if the clock time is 24 seconds, then address
o contains the number 4, and address 1 contains the
number 2. Counting all the registers in Table 1, you'll
see that you only need thirteen, so we only need addresses 0 to 12. The rest are nonfunctional. The addresses hold data according to Table 1.
The clock keeps time with a crystal that oscillates
at 32,768 cycles a second. Dividing this base frequency by 2 fifteen times yields pulses once a second. This pulse drives the seconds register, while
the other registers trip when the lower ones overflow.
Reading the clock isn't too difficult. You start with
the first register's address, send it out over the four
joystick pins connected to the address bus, then read
the contents of that register on the data bus connected to the other joystick pins. Simple, right?
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Joystick 2

Joystick 1
Pin

Pin

3

---

4

-

1

2

AO

4

9

5

10

6

11

7

12

01

A1

A2

-....

DO

2

-....

02

A3

3

--

03
R1

........
.........

8

Ie 1
18

~
Ad'

~

2

Hold

Write

;

4

7

R2

;
~

S1

14
3

Read

15

1

13

Figure 1.
A tari Time.

Gnd

+V

17

16
xt

xt

-II~
X1

C1=~

~~

~

--

----

01

B1

=~C2

--

8

ADDRESS

FUNCTION

o

SECONDS LO
1
SECONDS HI
2
MINUTES LO
3 ....•.•......•......•...... MINUTES HI
4
HOURS LO
5 ......•........•......•.... HOURS HI (bits 0&2) BIT 2:0=AM 1=PM
BIT 3:0=12 HOUR 1=24 HOUR
6
DAY OF WEEK
7
DAY LO
8. .
.
.
DAY HI
BIT 2: O=LEAP YEAR
1=NORMAL
9
MONTH LO
10..
.
MONTH HI
11
YEARS LO
12 ..............•........... YEARS HI
13
NONE
14....................
. .. NONE
15
NONE

Table 1. - Registers.
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The other pins on the chip have functions, too.
Write: A 1 on this pin allows you to send time data
to the registers, to set the proper time.
Read: A 1 here allows you to read the registers.
Chip Select (CS): A 1 here enables all the functions
of the clock. A 0 disables everything, but the clock
internally keeps time.
Hold: A 1 here stops .the clock from counting. This
must be 1 to write the time to the registers.
The rest don't concern us here.
You can build Atari Time on the breadboard from the
last Bits & Pieces, or use the printed circuit shown in Figure 2.

cl

~f

-Xl.I:

~

...'i I
;

Ie 1

r·

I Il

-a2-

'aott'

Figure 2.
Solder two joystick cables to the pads on the edge as
labeled, and connect to two 9-pin "D" plugs. Although the
parts list calls for solder-type plugs, I use solderless IDC
plugs. They're more expensive and harder to find (you
might have to order them by mail, or go to a computer parts
store), but they're easier to use and don't require a hood
or any modifications to fit into the joystick ports.
If you use the solder-type plugs, you'll need to break
off the tabs on the hoods and use small flathead screws
to join the hoods to the plugs. If you use manufactured
joystick cables, be sure of your color codes for each cable,
because the colors used for each pin may differ.

Figure 3.
Photo of completed Atari Time unit.
ANALOG COMPUTING

House the circuit board and batteries in a plastic case
large enough to hold them. Note that, even though there's
no direct connection between the IC's + voltage and the
computer power, no current is drawn from the batteries
when the computer's on. In fact, the diode, Dl, is needed
to keep power from flowing from the computer into the
batteries. Using a good quality alkaline battery should alIowa year's continuous operation.
Got the time?
Using Atari Time isn't very complicated; there are three
programs. Listing 1 is in BASIC and lets you set your Atari
Time. Type it in and save it to disk, then plug in Atari
Time. Now run it.
You'll be prompted to input the time, date, and so forth,
but not seconds-writing anything to the seconds registers
only sets them to O.
When prompted, open the clock case and move the
SETIRUN switch to SET, then press RETURN. As soon
as the screen says the time is set, move the switch to RUN;
otherwise, the clock won't start keeping time.
The addressing in BASIC may seem a little complex,
because the time data must stay stable while the address
changes. Changing the address and the time data at the
same time causes new data to be written to the old address, since the clock is slower than the computer.
Listing 2 is simply a BASIC demo program to show how
the clock works. Note that the addresses are multiplied
by 16, to give the correct bit values for joystick 2.
For example, if the address is 9, you multiply by 16 to
give 144. Again, this is like the experiment in issue 44.
Remember, the pins are viewed in the reverse of the order
that binary numbers are written.
PWG2
0000
1 0 0 1

PWG1
1001
0 0 0 0

= 9
= 144

x 16

This is similar to calculating low-byte/high-byte addresses, except you multiply by 16 instead of 256.
Listing 3 is a BASIC loader for a machine language program that works like the Atari Clock mentioned earlier.
The initialization routine sets up joystick ports and alters
the display list, to create an extra screen line in graphics o.
The program reads and displays the time during the vertical blank interval (VBI) , and is both auto-loading and
reset-proof. It also uses a display list interrupt (DU) to keep
the display set to the border color, regardless of how you
change color registers. Without this, you could cause the
display to disappear, if you set COLORl and COLOR2 to
the same value.
If you use a 400 or 800, there'll be a flicker whenever
keys are pressed. My 800XL doesn't have this problem.
If you want to get rid of it, delete the DU routine in the
assembly listing and reassemble as AUTORUN.SYS.
Atari Time loads and runs in memory above the DOS
buffers. If you increase the number of default buffers (or
use a different DOS), you'll need to reassemble to a different starting address. The source code is included.
You'll notice there's a loop called DELAY, which seems
to have no function. This loop compensates for the 8
microseconds it takes the clock to stabilize data outputs.
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This is necessary because the CMOS circuits in the 5832
chip are very slow-but use very little power.
Your computer uses TTL circuits. While they're fast,
they consume a lot of power. I measured the actual power
consumed in standby mode at 12 microamperes, as opposed to the approximately 1,500,000 microamperes eaten up by a typical 800XL.
The rest of Listing 3 acquires time data and converts
it to the Internal Code needed by the ANTIC display hardware, then formats it in the display buffer. Note that two
registers also contain data for 12/24-hour display, AM/PM
and leap year. These must be handled before the time is
displayed.
If you want to write your own program to read time from
the clock-perhaps to put time stamps onto disk filesyou need to be aware of a minor potential problem. Let's
say it's 10:59:59 when you start reading the time.
You have read the the hour, but, before you can read
the next register, tQe seconds increment-the rest of the
registers now contain o. Thus, while the actual time is
11:00:00, you've read 10:00:00!
To avoid this, you can either add some circuitry, or simply loop until you detect the seconds register increment,
then read the time.
Now you know: lighting little LEDs isn't all the joystick
ports are good for. There are many useful devices which
can be interfaced through joystick ports.
I like making little gadgets and writing short, cute programs; I don't like writing DOS patches. But the most immediately useful application I can think of for Atari Clock
is a DOS which records the time and date whenever a program or file is written to disk. Someone out there, please
write a program to do this.
Another practical use would be for the security system
considered in our last segment, to turn lights or radios on
and off at specific times. A BBS would find this clock useful to keep accurate time, or to power-up knowing the time.
You can read the hardware clock and use it to set the
Atari's internal real-time clock. That way it would come
up smart-knowing the correct time and date. This could
be a real blessing if you live in an area subject to power
outages.
In our next installment, we'll consider a few more
aspects of the joystick ports, including optical sensors,
light pens and timer programs. Until then, keep tinkering. And please write. If you have any great applications
or any topics you'd like to see discussed, please let me
know. 5=1

An obstetrician-gynecologist by day, Lee Brilliant, M.D.
turns into a bug-eyed computer monster by night. He started on computers in August 1983 with TI 99/4A and rapidly graduated to Atari. He's programmed Apple, TI, Commodore and IBM, but prefers his old 800. His favorite pastime is tearing computers apart to see how they tick. Of
course, he uses a scalpel!
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PARTS LIST
. . Size AA alkaline batteries
. . . . . . . . .. . 20 picofarad capacitors
. . Arrf small signal diode
.
(Radio Shack 276-1122)
. . . . . . . .. . .. MSM5832 clock chip
ICl
(see sources below)
Pl,P2
. .. 9-pin female "0" plugs with hoods
(Radio Shack 276-1538 & 276-1539;
see text)
.... lOOK ohm V4-watt resistors
Rl,R2 ...
...... Single-pole double throw switch
Sl
('/2 of Radio Shack 275-407)
.32.768 kiloHertz crystal
Xl ..
(see sources below)
. . . Battery holder
Miscellaneous.
(Radio Shack 270-383) plus a clip
Plastic case (Radio Shack 270-230)
Multiconduetor cable (like ribbon cable)
SOURCES
The IC is sold by Teknopak, 1534 E. Edinger Ave., Suite 8, Santa Ana,
CA 92705, through their local distributors. They sell the chip with a microsized crystal for about $15.00.
JOR Microdevices, 1224 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA 95128 also mail
orders the IC for $3.95 and the crystal for $1.95, but they have a minimum
order of $10.00 You can get the 10C plugs here (#IOB9S at $3.25 each)
to pad out the order.
Bl
Cl,C2
01

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further infonnation, see the BASIC Editor II, issue 45, and its update on page 9.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 OPEN 1I1,4,8,"K:":? "iii"
28 TRAP 1888
38 T=54816
48 DIH DAY$(2),AP$(2)
58 DATA SU,HO,TU,WE,TH,FR,SA
188 ? "
**it CLOCK SETTING **it"
118 POSITION 2,3:? "ENTER VEAR (last 2
digi ts only)
H •• "; : INPUT YR
115 IF VR}~' THEN 118
128 POSITION 2,5:? "ENTER HONTH:
H"; :INPUT HO
125 IF HO}12 THEN 128
138 POSITION 2,7:? "ENTER DAY:
";:INPUT DAV
135 IF DAV}31 THEN 138
148 POSITION 2,~:? "WHICH FORHAT:
1) 12 HOUR":? ,,~~
2) 24 HOUR";
158 GET 1I1,AHPH:IF AHPH{4' OR AHPH)58
THEN 178
168 AHPH=AHPH-4'
178 POSITION 2,12:? "ENTER HOUR:
H"; :INPUT HR
171 IF HR}AHPH*12+12 THEN 178
172 IF AHPH=l THEN 188
174 ? "CHOOSE 1) AH
OR 2) PH:";
175 GET 1I1,AP:IF AP{4' OR AP}58 THEN 1
75
176 AP=AP-4':IF AP=8 THEN AP$="AH"
177 IF AP=l THEN AP$="PH"
188 POSITION 2,15:? "ENTER HINUTES:
HH"; :INPUT HIN
185 IF HIN}5' THEN 188
1'8 POSITION 2,17:? "CHOOSE THE DAV OF
THE WEEK:"
4.
2. HO
3. TU
1~5 ?"
1. SU
ANALOG COMPUTING

MICROTVME
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WE":?" 5. TH
6. FR
7."
200 GET Ul,W:IF W(4' OR W)55 THEN 200
210 W=W-4'
220 POSITION 2,21:? "IS THIS A LEAP YE
AR (YIN)";
230 GET Ul,LY
240 IF LY=78 THEN LY=O:GOTO 270
250 IF LY=8' THEN LY=l:GOTO 270
260 GOTO 230
265 REM
266 REM CONVERT INPUTS TO BINARY CODED
DECIMAL
267 REM
270 TRAP 40000:HRH=INT(HR/I0):HRL=HR-l
0*HRH:MINH=INT(MIN/I0):MINL=MIN-I0*MIN
H:SECH=INT(SEC/I0):SECL=SEC-I0*SECH
280 YRH=INT(YR/I0):YRL=YR-I0*YRH:MOH=I
NT(MO/I0):MOL=MO-I0*MOH:DAYH=INT(DAY/1
0):DAYL=DAY-I0*DAYH
300 ? "1\i":RESTORE 50:POKE 182,W:READ D
AY$
310 ? DAY$;" ";MOH;MOL;"I";DAYH;DAYLi"
l"iYRH;YRL:? :? "TIME(HR:MIN:SEC)":? :
? HRH;HRL;":"iMINHiMINL;":";SECHiSECLi
320 IF AHPM=O THEN?" ";AP$
330 ? :? :? "IS THIS CORRECT? (YIN)";
340 GET Ul,K
350 IF K=78 THEN RUN
360 IF K=8' THEN 380
370 GOTO 340
380 P=PEEK(54018):POKE 54018,P-4:POKE
54016,255:POKE 54018,P
400 HRH=HRH+4*AP+8*AHPM:DAYH=DAYH+4*LY
410 ? "1\i[J;J":? "SWITCH CLOCK TO THE i1IJ]
THODE THEN":? "PRESS ANY KEY TO WRITE
THE TIME TO":? "THE CLOCK."
420 POKE 764,255
430 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 430
435 REM KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

***
436 REM THIS PART ACTUALLY SETS THE TI
HE
437 REM KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

***
440 POKE T,1'2+YRH:POKE T,176+YRH

450 POKE T,176+YRL:POKE T,160+YRL
460 POKE T,160+MOH:POKE T,144+MOH
470 POKE T,144+MOL:POKE T,128+HOL
480 POKE T,128+DAYH:POKE T,112+DAYH
4'0 POKE T,112+DAYL:POKE T,'6+DAYL
500 POKE T,'6+W:POKE T,80+W
510 POKE T,80+HRH:POKE T,64+HRH
520 POKE T,64+HRL:POKE T,48+HRL
530 POKE T,48+MINH:POKE T,32+MINH
540 POKE T,32+MINL:POKE T,16+MINL
550 POKE T,16:POKE T,O
600 ? :? :? "[J;JRESET CLOCK TO lIIrn AND
YOU ARE":? "DONE."
,,, END
1000 L=PEEK(186)+256*PEEK[187):TRAP 10
OO:GOTO L

•

~

P.O. BOX 3SB
KETTERING. OHIO 45409

5

*****"

100 POKE T,'6:W=PEEK[T)-'6:POKE T,112:
DLO=PEEK[T)-112:POKE T,128:DHI=PEEK[T)
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AlARI
SOFTWARE and BOOKS

ATARI

520 ST's.
. CALL
SF3141JoubieSided Orive..
. .. CALL
SHO 204 20 Megabyte Hard Oisk.
. CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor.
. .CALL
130 XE .. (8'bit Wonder olthe World') .. CALL
65 XE
.. CALL
1050 Disk Drive,
., ... , .. , .CALL
1020 Color Printer/Piotter. .""
, .. 25
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850
15
Power Supply 600/800 XL. 130XE
,., .26
INDUS GT .
219
Power Supply lor Indus GT.
.. , . , .. 15

PANASONIC
KX·Pl080 . ,.5 NLa MODES' NEW ,., CALL
KX·Pl091 ., . Rated the No. 1 Printer! .. CALL
KX·Pl092 80 col, True 180 cps.
,CALL
KX-P1592136col. True 180cps.
. . CALL
KX·P3131 L.a Daisy, 80 col
. CALL
KX-P3151 L.a. Daisy, 136 col
,.CALL
KX-Pl10 Ribbon. Blk,
.. 9
COLOR RIBBONS
. 11

ST SOFTWARE ... TOO MUCH TO LIST ... CALL
ALL titles from: Haba, VIP. Broderbund,
Mark of the Unicorn. Hippo. Unison World.
Migraph. Oss, Intocom, Atari. Michtron,
SST Systems. Mirage Concepts. etc,
We will have everything WORTH haVing!
"THE C PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE" by B.W.
Kernighan and O.M. Ritchie, , .. , ... , .. 19
8 81T SOFTWARE. . FOR THE LATEST. CALL
PAPERCLIP.
.., ... , ,39
PRINTSHOP.,.
, . ,29
GRAPHICS lIBRARYll, #2. or #3 (each).
16
OS.S BASIC XE,
, ,46
OSS. BASIC XL,
, ,36

MONITORS
TEKNIKA MJ-l0 Composite Color
TEKNIKA MJ·22 RGB and Composite.
THOMPSON Green WI Audio .
THOMPSON Amber WI Audio
THOMPSON Composite Coior

189
.. 279
, .85
.. 90
,159

ACCESSORIES

CITIZEN

8
ST· COVERS, Heavy Grade Vinyl .
10
ST· MOUSE MAT. Matching ST Color ..
ST- 6' Printer Cable ..
19
ST· Modem Cable (to Hayes. etc,) .
17
EPSON
CALL ST· Monitor Stand, Swivel & Tilt.
, 15
LX·80 (80 col)
.. , CALL Disk File for 3.5" disks (hoids 40) .
.9
FX-85 (80 col).
8
CALL Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50)
FX·286200cps(135col) .
Disk File. with Lock (holds 100')
, 13
STAR MICRONICS
Rotary Disk File (holds 72) . ,
15
NX·l0 (80 col)
NEW MODEL ,
CALL Power Strip, 6 outlet. (15 amp Surgel
15
SG- 10 (80 col).
CALL Printer Stand, Heavy Duty. Sloping
13
SG-15 (135 col)
CALL ATARI"Standard" Joystick
6
STAR SG-l0 Ribbons.
4 6' Atari Serial II 0 Cable
. 7
Compuserve
Staner
Kit
21
MODEMS
49
ATARll030
45 U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Density lor 10501
129
XM·301 Direct Connect.
38 "Duplicalor"
aMI 1200 ST (lor 520 ST Complele'l
179
PRINTER SUPPLIES
HAYES 1200 Smanmodem..
399
MAILING LA8ELS. White. 500 pack
3
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400-100% Hayes! 429
4
Der 1000
PRENTiS P212ST·1200 bps. 100% Hayes' 239
Blu. Pnk. Gn, Yel, 800 pack (200 ea)
. 9
SUPRA 1200 AT
179
per 500. any 1 color
5
SUPRA ST MODEM. 1200 bps
179
7
per 1000. any 1color
VOLKSMODEM 1200
189
Big Labels. 1-7/16x4". White. per 500
5
AVATEX Sman 1200 bps .
Special.
99
PRINTER PAPER. Micro·Fine pens, 20 lb.
INTERFACES/BUFFERS
500 sheels, Pure White Bond.
8
14
1000 sheets. same as above
ATARI850
,In Stock'
119
Canon (2600 sheets), as above
29
P:R: CONNECTiON (100% 850 compatible) . 66
CABLES· We've Got'Em
. CALL PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Packs
Pastels (5 colors I. 50 sheets 01 ea
12
U CALL (For Hayes. etc.)
39
Matching Envelopes. 2001 each
6
UPRINTA.,
... CALL
Brights (8 colors). 50 sheets 01 ea
.. 29
U PRINT A-64 with 64K Buffer
CALL
Matching Envelopes, 20 of each
10
APE FACE XLP
CALL
ALL 13 colors. 50 sheets of each
39
SUPRAI MPP MICROPRINT .
, .. , ., CALL
t4
Matching Envelopes. 2001 each
SUPRAI MPP MICROSTUFFER (64K Buffer) , .69
(Oeduct 10% lor 100/color paper packs)
SUPRA/MPP 1150.
.. .CALL
.. CALL
,CALL

MSp·1O .
MSP-15

Prices Are Per Box 0110

DISKETTES

Minimum Order 012 Boxes
3.5" MICRO·FLOPPIES

GENERIC

No. 01

BONUS

WABASH

VERBATiM

SONY

Boxes

SS/DD

DS/DD

SS/DD

DS/DD

SS/DD

SS/DD

DS/DD

2-5

8.50

1050

10.50

13.50

10.50

20.50

29.50

15.50

6-10

750

9.50

950

1250

9.50

19.50

28.50

1450

SS/DD

Rainbow Colored Cenlech Disks (2 ea of 10 colors per pkg) .,.,., .. , .17
"Silver" Cenlech Disks (20 Pack).
. , . , .... , .. 17

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.

flO T=54016:TC=54018
120 P=PEEK(TC):POKE TC,P-4:POKE T,240:P
OKE TC,P
30 DIM DAY$(10),AP$[2)
40 POKE 752,1:RESTORE 50
50 DATA SUNDAY,HONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDA
Y,THURSDAY,FRIDAY,SATURDAY
'0 ? "I\i":?" ***** THE CORRECT TIME I

Jil

EB

M·TH 9 am·9 pm • FRI9 am·5 pm • SAT 10 am·2 pm

~
viSA'

,

EST
Ohio Residents,
Order Status or
Tech. Info Call (513) 294·6236

~

.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

24 HR Sh,ppong on on stock 'tems • NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS' • MlnHT'um mder S20 • CO 0 10
contonel'lla! US only add S3 • 011'0 ll~s,denlS add 6". sales la... Please allow 3 weekS 10f pen.onal uf Co~pany
cnecks 10 clear • Sh'Ppong/Handllng Hardware S4 mon,mum Software a"d moSI accessoroes SJ m,n,mum • Ove.
n,,~nl sh,pment available at e.tra cflafge • We Ship 10 AlaSka Hawau Pueno R,eo cUPS Blue label Only 1 APO and
FPC • CanadIan ordelS actual Sh,pplng plus S". mon,mum SS • AU oe'ecl>ve prO<lucrs reQulfe a retu,n aUrnOllur'on
"umber 10 be accepled tor r~pall Or replacement • No tree u,als OI'Cred,1 • Due 10 cflangmg market cond,!lons call
tOil Iree 'Of laCest pllce and avallab.llly 01 prOduct
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PRINTERS

ON THESE
IN STOCK

SEIKOSHA

1080 ..... $199

PANASONIC

1080.........
1091
1092
3131.
3151.
1592.
1595.

.

195
225
309
.. 249
.. 399
...419
...599

SP-l000 VC (C-64)
175
SP-l000 A Centronics 195
SP-l000 IIBM
195
SP·l000 AS RS-232
195
SP-1000 AP Apple IIc
195
BP-5200 I
649
BP-1300
469
BP·5420
999
SP-l000 ribbon... ..
8.50
BP-5420 ribbon
12.50

SILVER REED
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP
EXP

420 P
600 P
BOO P
400...........
770

EPSON

LX80
FX85
DX10.
H180..
HS80
FX286
LQ800
LQ1000

209
CALL
..
207
..
355
298
CALL
529
659

.. .. 209
489
649
249
..... 749

..

... Call
....... 258
....... 289
.. 148

89
89
149

THOMPSON
365 12 RGB

CALL

TEKNIKA

MJ-l0..........
MJ-22
MS-305 RGB

P351+
P341P
P341S
351 sheet feeder
321 PIS

149
249
309

PANASONIC

Supra 300....
Supra 1200..

5%" DISKETTES

.. .... 39.95
.. .. 149.95

MAXELL
SSDD........
DSDD

DIGITAL DEVICES
Pocket Modem AT..

Compuserve

Call

18.95

INTERFACING

...4.99
.12.99

VERBATIM
SSDD
DSDD

9.50
12.99

MICROBITS

MPP-1150 (Atari) ...,
MPP-1150 XL (Atan)
Microprint (Atari)

850..

45
49
35

..

SSDD......
DSDD......

..
..

6.99
7.50

SUNKYOUNG
11.99
13.99

3.5" DISKETTES
'SSDD
DSDD

.......... 16.99
.......... 25.95

MAXELL

HITACHI

SSDD............
DSDD

DRIVES
INDUS

GT Atari

VERBATIM
.179

ATARI
1050.

.

. 16.99
23.99

129

SSDD..
DSDD..

..
..

16.99
24.99

DISK NO TCHERS .. $7.95/!

ACTIVISION
(520 st)
Borrowed Time
Music Studio
Hacker
Little People

469
285
..385
..325
.. .. 485
179

DIABLO

D25......
D801F
P 32 CQl..
P-38
.
635..........

549
2395
699
1749
.. ........ 1029

29.75
34.75
26.75
29.75

BROTHER
HR-15XL-P
HR-15XL-S

129
219
175
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
145
CALL

49.95

BRODERBUND
Printshop
28.75
Graphics Lib I, II. 111..18.75
Paper refill
12.95
Karateka
19.75
Printshop comp
24.75

(Atari)
Flight Simulator ......... 29.95
Night Mission Pinball. 18.95
Scenery Disks EA.. .14.95

ACTIVISION
(Atari)
Hacker
Mindshadow
Ghostbusters
Great Am Race
Music Studio
Space Shuttle

(Atari)
NAM
Mechbrigade
Antietam
U.S.A.A.F...
.
Col. Conquest..
Ambush...........

~II or send order to
~ Lyco ComplJter
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA

..

17740

24.75
34.95
29.95
34.95
24.75
...34.95

MICROLEAGUE (Alan)
Baseball
GM disk
Team disk

24.95
24.95
14 95

UNISON WORLD

(Atari)
Leader board .......... 24.75

(Atari)
Printmaster
Art Gallery

24.75
18.75

FIREBIRD
(Atari)
The pawn....
Star glider...

..26.75
.. ..... 26.75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
FI!p-N-File
Flip-N-Flle

10
2.49
25 Lock. 10.95
50 Mini .. 10.95
50 Lock. 15.95
ROM .... 7.99

VIP
(520 st)
..35.95

VIP Professional.. .. ... 109
VIP Lite
.. 65.95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
In PA 717-494-1030
Customer Service 717-494-1670

15.75
15.75
15.75
15.75
22.75
15 75

ACCESS

(520 st)
Writer..

..
..

SSI

HABA

QUICKVIEW (520 St)
Zoomracks

1050.....
..
SF314...
.
SF354..
130XE
65XE
520st..
.
520st monochrome
520st color
1027 printer
1040st (NEW)

SUBLOGIC
3M

109

CALL

MM·1218 12" Green
99
MM-1220 12" TIL Amber .. 129
CM-1406C 13" color
wi cable
179
CM-1409 13" RGB
305
CM-1216D 12" RGB
385
CM·1455S 13" 720x350 525
CM·1457A 13" RGB
720x460..
. .. 679

..

(Atari)

SKC SSDD
SKC DSDD

ATARI

NEC

Premier 35....
MSP-l0
MSP-15.......
MSP-20...........
MSP-25..........
120-D

1149
969
999
529
495

BONUS

TR·122 MYP 12" Amber TIL. 139
TR·122 M9P 12" Green TIL.. 139
TX·12H3P 12" RG8
369
DT·H103 10" RGB
349

Multisync

C.ITOH
1550 SP+ .
. Call
Dl040.....
Call
Prowriler Jr.. . . . . .
Call
Prowriter 8510 SP+ ... Call

DISKETTES

SUPRA

ZVM 1220
ZVM 1230
ZVM 1240

STAR MICRONICS

NX-l 0 lNE~. .. .... CALL
NB·15 NE.
..CALL
SB-15 NEW.
CALL
NL-l0 NEW
CALL
SG-15
367
SD-lO..
.
319
SD-15
438
SR-lO....
..
469
SR-15..
.. 578
SB-l0
589
Powerlype
297

COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!
MODEMS

ZENITH

JUKI
Juki6100
339
RS 232 Serial Board
55
5510................
349
Color Kit..
105
6100 Tractor
119
6100 Sheet Feeder
209
Juki 6300.... . .
.. .. 757

CITIZEN

TOSHIBA

LEGEND
1080
1380
1385 ...
808.

OKIDATA

Okimate 10
179
182................
.. .. 214
192.....
.. .. 348
193....
.. .. 563
Okimale 20
199
120..
.. 205
292...
CALL
293..
.. ......... CALL

RISK FREE POLICY
In stock Items shipped within 24 hours of order. No depOSIt on C.O.D. orders. Free
shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U.S. Volume discounts availa-

ble. PA residents add sales tax. APO. FPO. and international orders add $5.00 plus
3% for priority mait service. Advertised prices show 4% discount for cash, add 4%
for MasterCard and Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks dearance before shipping.

We do not guarantee compatibility. We only ship factory fresh merchandise Ask about
UPS Blue and Red label Shipping. All merchandise carried under manufacturer's
warranty. Return restriction applicable. Return authorization reqUIred. All Items SUbject
to change without notice.

o Bits
HN
.II

YH

HK
TJ

55
U

& Pieces continued

-~28:POKE T,~44:MOL=PEEKCTl-~44
~~o
T,~60:MOH=PEEKCTl-~60:POKE
~76:YLO=PEEKCTl-~76:POKET,~'2:YHI=PEE
KCT)-~'2
~20

POKE

T,

POKE T,80:HHI=PEEKCTl-80:POKE T,64
:HLO=PEEKCTl-64:POKE T,48:MHI=PEEKCTl48:POKE T,32:MLO=PEEKCTl-32
~30 POKE T,80:HHI=PEEKCTl-80:AMPM=CHHI
)7l:HHI=HHI-8*AMPM:AP=CHHI)3l:HHI=HHI4*AP: AP$=III': POKE ~82, W: READ DAY$
~40 POKE T,~6:SHI=PEEKCTl-~6:POKE
T,O:
SLO=PEEKCT)
~50 IF AMPM=O AND AP=~ THEN AP$="PM"
~70 POSITION 4,3:? DAY$;"
"iMOHiMOLi"
I";DHI;DLO;"I";YHI;YLO;"
";
~80 ? HHI;HLO;":";MHI'MLO''':'''SHI'SLO'
II

.. ;

AP$ ; . . . .

I "

I

XS

HC
Rf
RO

IE

DE
HV
08

REM KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK
20 REM *
ATARITIME
*
30 REM *by Lee Brillian~ MD*
40 REM KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKXKXK
~OO DIM BUFF$C500l:? "~,,
~~O FOR LINUM=O TO 24:CKSUM=0:? "CHECK
ING DATA LINE ";LINUH*~O+~OOO;
~20 FOR D=~ TO 20:READ N:CKSUM=CKSUM+N
:BUFF$CLINUH*20+Dl=CHR$CNl:NEHT D
130 READ N: IF N<> CKSUM THEN POP :? "~
~ '1Xi)(iW*'illl:l": STOP
~40 ? :TOTAL=TOTAL+CKSUM:NEHT LINUM:IF
TOTAL<>5~~65 THEN ? "~ERROR IN CHEC
KSUM DATA":STOP
~50 ? "~INSERT FORMATTED DOS DISK, ANY
FILE":? "NAMED AUTORUN,SYS WILL BE OU
ERWRITTEN"
~60 ? :? "PRESS RETURN TO WRITE FILE:B
REAK TO":? "ABORT":POKE 764,255
~70 IF PEEKC764l<)~2 THEN ~70
~80 POKE 764,255:0PEN U~,8,O,"D:AUTORU
~O

,2,20~,~72,208,7,~73,4,,2,20~,2,,240,3

,2527

~o~o DATA 32,24~,2',2~6,~60,4,~62,6,32
,~23,2,,~33,203,~8,24,~8~,283,~78,~8',

~80,2247

AO

fY
EC

~820 DATA 2,,~S3,28~,2,,232,200,~'2,7,
208,244,288,200,~62,~O,32,~5,,2,,~6',~
5,~33,2604
~030
284,~53,20~,2,,200,~62,8,32,
~23,2,,4~,3,32,~62,2,,~62,~2,32,~53,2'

DATA

,~7'6
~040 DATA 280,280,~6,,26,~33,204,~62,5
,32,~23,2',~33,283,4~,3,32,~62,2,,32,~

53,2071
LH 1050 DATA 2',32,153,2',200,200,165,203

,41,8,208,~8,16,,17,~66,203,224,4,208,

2,227'
EH 1060 DATA 16',32,32,140,2',16',2',32,1

40,2,,76,'8,228,138,10,10,~O,10,141,O,

1522
CS 1070 DATA

211,32,14,,2,,173,O,211,41,~
5,'6,202,24,~05,16,~53,201,2,,200,'6,2

34,2217
fK 1080 DATA

172,145,203,280,16,,2,,~45,2
03,16,,54,~4~,8,2,16,,38,14~,~,2,16,,1

TK

'2,2336
1~40 DATA

141,14,2~2,'6,72,~6,,78,141,
O,2,16,,30,~4~,~,2,~73,208,2,~41,24,18

08

Gl 1150 DATA

208,16,,~8,141,23,208,104,64

,72,~6,,54,14~,O,2,~6,,38,~41,~,2,173,

MM

1881
1160 DATA

~'8,2,~4~,24,208,~73,~'7,2,~
41,23,208,~04,64,~62,8,~38,~57,20~,2',
224,40,288,248,~73,2,2~~,72,

,141,2830
ff 1180 DATA

2,2~~,~68,252,162,28,~6,,7,3
2,'2,228,'6,O,O,32,~03,30,32,~47,30,~8

88

13

~1'0 DATA ~6,,205,14~,231,2,16,,30,~41
,232,2,'6,~73,~42,30,~33,~8,~73,~43,30

,133,2385

X 1200 DATA
JH

7,32,2214
~210 DATA

'2,228,~6,,252,14~,23~,2,~6'
,28,~41,232,2,~88,~8,8,~65,~2,~41,148,

30,2301
00 1228 DATA

OW

~65,~3,~4~,~4,,38,16,,144,~3
3,~2,~6,,30,~33,~3,32,~03,30,~65,~O,~4
~,142,~'24
1230 DATA 30,165,11,14~,143,30,16,,~61
,~33,10,16,,38,~33,1~,76,158,38,226,2,

227,2047
' I 1240 DATA 2,205,30,0,0,8,8,8,8,8,8,8,8
,0,8,0,8,8,8,8,237

•
Listing 4.
Assembly listing.

,,'ATARI
..............................•...
TI"E by L•• Irllllant ".D.'
,,.......................•.....•....
,
,--------------,8V8TE" EQUATE8
INlrAD---:---;02E2
•
.D300

~ORTA
~ACTL

8ETYIY
XITyay
TE"~
8E~

DLI8T
D081NI
"E"LO
D08YEC
COLOR I
COLOR2
COLOR4

COL~FI
COL~F2

,

.D302
.E4SC
.E4b2
.ca
.CC
.0230
'OC
.02E7
'OA
.02CS
.02Cb
.02C8
.D017
.DOI8
'OA
.0200
.D40E
=A~~~TAN&~=~Ng~SIF

,-----------------

,aEIIN YII ROUTINE

,,----------------•• ASSE"aLE

',200,32,~23,2,,32,~40,2,,32,~23,2,,32
,~40,2257

ANALOG COMPUTING

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TXTLU"
•
YD8L8T
•
N"IEN
•
:SSE"ILE.

YII

3,52,24~,2,,246,38,~73,48,2,24,105,~38
~

1~,~73,148,30,133,~2,173,14'

,30,~33,~3,~72",,228,~74,188,228,16',

234,234,'6,165,204,~53,201,2

~O'O DATA 2','6,112,240,66,201,2',12',
0,0,51,53,46,45,47,46,52,53,37,55,1387
EI 1108 DATA 37,36,52,48,53,38,50,41,51,3

OV

',2465

TT 1130 DATA

41,251,141,2,211,~6,,240,141,8,211,~04

qE ~o~~S~~iAU~~~~~~~:~5~~~~~~~g~~,~t~~~~8
AI

2,~6,,2,,~4~,4,,2,160,8,177,
203,200,1'2,8,240,~3,201,65,208,245,16

232,2404
DATA

Listing 3.
BASIC listing

HH
ON
HA

,48,2232
IA 1128 DATA

""~~70

•
KM

3,141,178,2,,~33,283,~73,4',
2,105,8,14~,~7,,2,,~33,284,16,,172,141

I

200 GOTO 100

ME

DC 1110 DATA

LDA
C"~
INE
LDA

C"~

MRN8DL
START

~g~
CLD
LDY

~g~

SrA

DLIST
~HAS DLI CHANIED
.g~~~~~~8S~AL~ECAUSE OF
M~~:~kE &t F YES THEN
DLIST+l
.DLDATA/2Sb
g~~~~8
,NO THEN CONTINUE
,START YII
.4
,L "AR8IN
:~TIT
,DAY OF MEEK
rE"~
,X3 FOR OFFSET
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Software Discounters
of America

.,/>
n

r--~
~ S Dot t. ,'~

Open Saturday

For Orders On ly-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291
ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog. Ref.
ST Graphics & Sound
ST Internals
CALL
ST Logo
FOR
ST Machine
LOW
Language
PRICES
ST Peeks & Pokes
ST Tricks & Tips
ACADEMY
Typing Tutor 520ST .... $23
ACCESS
Leader Board Golf 520ST $25
Raid Over Moscow (D) .. $25
ACCOLADE
$19
Fight Night (D)
Hardball (D)
$19
ACTIVISION
Borrowed Time 520ST .. $33
Great American Cross
Country Road Race (D) . $16
Hacker(D)...
.$16
Hacker 520ST
$29
Little Computer
People 520 ST .
. $33
Mindshadow (D) .
. .. $16
Mindshadow 520ST
$33
Music Studio 520ST
$39
Space Shuttle(D)
$16
ADVENTURE INT'L.
Fantastic Four 520ST .. $16
Spiderman 520ST
$16
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D)
$14
French (D) .
.
$14
Grammar (D)
$14
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) . $14
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) . $14
Science: Grades 7/8 (D) . $14
. . $14
Spanish (D) .
ARTWORX
Baker St. Detective
520ST
$14
Bridge 4.0 (D)
$16
Bridge 520ST
$19
Compubridge 520ST
$19'
Cycle Night (D)
$12
Mail List 520ST
$14
$12
Peggammon (D)
Strip Poker (D).
.
$21
Strip Poker 520ST
$25
Female Data Disk 1
. $16
Male Data Disk 2. .
. $16
Female Data Disk 3 .... $16
BATTERIES INCLUDED
. . $25
B·Graph (D) . .
Degas 520ST .
. $25
Home Pak 520ST
Call
. $39
Paperclip (D) .
Paperclip w/Spe1l130XECall
Thunder 520ST .
. ... 525
Time Link 520ST .
. . $33
BRODERBUND
Ch. Loderunner (D) ..... $19
Karateka (D)
. $19
Print Shop (D) .
. $26
Print Shop Graphics
Library Hl, H2. H3 (D) $16Ee.
P.S. Companion (D) .... $23
CBS
$16
Addition/Subt. (D)
Dr. Se.uss Puzzler (D)
$7
DeclmllJs: Add/Subt (D) . $16
Decimals: MultlDiv (D) .. $16
Ernie's Magic Shapes (R) .. $7
Fractions: Add/Subt (D) . $16
Fractions: MultlDiv (D) . . $16
$7
Math Mileage (R)
Movie Musical Madness (R) $7
MultlDlv (D) .
. ... $18'
S.H. Hide N Seek(R)
.$7
Timebound (R)
57

CENTRAL POINT
.$25
Copy II 520ST
DATASOFT
Alternate Reality (D) .... 525
Mind Pursuit(D)
.. 519
Never Ending Story (D) .519
The Goonies
519
DAVIDSON
Math Biaster (D)
$33
Spell It (D) .
..
$33
Word Attack (D)
533
DESIGNWARE
Ail Titles Available .... Calf
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Age of Adventure (D)
Archon 2 (D)
Chessmasler 2000 (D)
Financial Cookbook 520ST
Movie Maker (D)
Music Const. Set (D)
One·on·One (D)
Pinball Const. Set (D)

HIPPOPOTAMUS
Backgammon 520ST ... $25
Computer Almanac 520ST 523
Hippo Concept 520ST .. $59
Hippo Disk Utilities 520ST S33
Hippo Ram Disk 520ST .523
Jokes & Quotes
(not for Kids)520ST .. 523
ICD
P.R. Connection
. Calf
. . $27
Rambo XL . .
US Doubler
w/Sparta DDS
549
INFOCOM
525
Ballyhoo (D)
Cutthroats (D) .
.
523
Dead/ine (D)
$29
Enchanter (D)
523
.525
Foobiitzky (XUXE).
Hitchhiker's Guide
to the Galaxy (D) .. .. $23
Infidel (D), . .
. .. $25

~.

"J

'

• Free shipping on orders over $100 In
continental USA
• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

Kissed 520ST .
. . $25 PEACHTREE
Logo 520ST
,$33 Acct. Payabies (D)
$39
Major Motion 520 ST
$25 Acct. Receivables (D)
539
539
M·Disk 520ST
525 General Ledger (D)
Mi·Term 520ST .
.
$33 PENGUIN/POLARWARE
Mighty Mail 520ST
533' Crimson Crown 520ST . $14
Personal Money
Oo·Topos 520ST,
... $14
Manager ST
.. $33 Sword of Kadash 520ST 514
Soft Spool 520ST .
. $25 The Coveted Mirror 520ST $14
The Animator 520ST .. 525 Transylvania 520ST .... $14
Time Bandit 520ST . .. $25 PROFESSIONAL
MICROLEAGUE
SOFTWARE
. $25 Fieet System 2 WP w170,OOO
Baseball (D) .
Box Score Stats (D) .... 516
Word Spell Checker (D) $37
General Manager (D)
. $25 PRYORITY
. .. $33
1985 Team Data Disk (D) 514 Gateway 520ST.
MICROPROSE
QUICKVIEW
Crusade in Europe (D) .. $25 Zoom Racks 520ST ... $49
F15 Strike Eagle (D) .... 523 REGENT
Kennedy Approach (D) .. $23 Regent Base 520ST .... $65
Silent Service (D)
. $23 Regent Word
Silent Service 520ST. . $28
w/SpeIl520ST
$33

NAM(D). .
$25
Panzer Grenadier (D)
. $25
. Call
Phantasie (D)
Phantasie 520ST
$25
Six·Gun Shootout (D). . $25
U.S.A.A.F. (D)
.537
... $49
War In Russia (D)
Wizard's Crown (D). . .. $25
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2 (D). . $32
Flight Simulator 520ST . Call
F.S. Scenery Disks .... Call
Jet 520ST . .
. . Call
SYNAPSE
Essex (need 2 drives). . $25
Mindwheel (need 2 drives) 525
Mindwhee/520ST. .
. $29
Syn·Calc (D)
.. $33
Syn-File (D) .
. .... $33
TELLARIUM
Amazon 520ST .
. . $33
Fahrenheit 451 520ST .. $33
Nine Princes in

Supra ~DDAT lfIIodem
WOrks on Atari 400, 800,
XL, and XE Computers
• Auto Answer/Auto Dial
• Direct Connect to Phone
Line
• Includes AC adapter/
Power Supply
• 90 Day Warranty
• Connects Directly to
Computer
•

Amber 520ST
.. $33
T1MEWORKS
Data Manager 520ST ... Call
Swiftcalc 520ST.
.Call
Sylvia Porter's Personal

Fin. Planner 520ST .. Call
Word Writer 520ST
. Call
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallerv 1 520ST.
. . $19
Print Master 520ST .... $25
VERSASOFT
dB Man 520ST. .
. . $69
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP Professional 520ST . $99
VIP Prof. Lite 520ST .... $59
WEEKLY READER
Stickybear ABC's (D). .519
Stickybear Numbers (D). 519
Stickybear Opposites (D) . $19
XLENT
First X/ent

World Processor (D) .519
Megafont (D). .
. .. 519
Miniature Golf

Sold to the first 85 customers
Racing Destruction Set (D)
Realm of
Impossibility (D)
Seven Cities of Gold (D)
Super Boulder Dash (D)
Prices too low to
Call
ad~e'tis(J!! ...
EPYX
Koronis Rift (D).
.
$19
ROQue 520ST
525
Temple Apshai Trilogy (D) 523
Temple Apshai
TriloQY 520ST .
.525
The Eidolon (D).
.
519
Winter Games 520ST
$25
World Champ. Karate (D) 519
FIREBIRD
The Pawn 520ST .
. . $29
529
Star Glider 520ST
FTUSOFTWARE HEAVEN
.. 525
Sundog 520ST
GAMESTAR
$16
Baseball (D)
Football (D) .
. .516
On Track Racing (D) .... $16
HABA SYSTEMS
Check Minder 520ST ... 539
Haba View 520ST .
. $39
HAYDEN
Sargon 3(0)
.. $29

. . $23
Planetlall (D) .
Seas talker (D) .
. $23
Sorcerer (D) . .
. $25
Spellbreaker (D)
529
Starcross (D) .
.
529
Suspect (D) .
. $25
Suspended (D)
. $29
Trinity 520ST.
.525
$23
Wishbringer (D)
Witness (D).
.
$23
.523
Zork 1 (D) .
Zork 2 or 3 (D)
$25
• All titles in stock for
520 ST-Call 'or prices
LJK
$33
Data Perfect (D)
Letter Perfect (D)
533
. $29
Spell Perfect (D) . .
MARK OF THE UNICORN
PC Intercomm 520ST . , . $75
The Final Word 520ST .. $79
MICHTRON
Bulletin Board
System 520ST.. . ... 533
Business Tools 520ST .. 533
Calendar 520ST
$19
Corner Man 520ST
$33
D.F.T.520ST
$33
DOS Shell 5205T
$25
Gold Runner 520ST
525

SCARBOROUGH
523
Maslertype (D)
Net Worth (D)
.. $39
SIERRA ON LINE
Black Cauldron 520ST .. $25
Hint Books.
.
Call
Kings Quest 1520ST
533
533
Kings Quesl 2520ST
Ultima 2 (D). .
$34
.
$39
Ultima 2 520ST .
Winnie the Pooh 520ST . $19
SPINNAKER
Adventure Crealor (R) ... $9
Aif in Color Cave (R) .. .. $9
Alphabet Zoo (R).
.
$9
Delta Drawing (R). .
$9
Facemaker (R).
. $9
Fraclion Fever(R).
. $9
Kids on Keys (R)
.. $9
Story Machine (R).
. . $9
SSI
Ballalion Commander (D) . $25
BaIlie 01 AntIetam (D) .. 533
Colonial Conquest(D) . $25
Writer's Tool wf
Computer Ambush (D) .. $37
Spell Checker (R). .. $39 Field of Fire (D).
. $25
'ORIGIN
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. 523
Ultima3(D) .
... 534 Gettysburg (D)
.537
Ultima 3 520ST .
.539 Kimpfgruppe (D)
.. 537
Ultima4(D) .
. ...... 539 Mech Brigade (D) .. . .. 537
MI·GRAPH
Easy Draw 520ST .
595
MINDSCAPE
Bank St. Music Writer (D) 519
Brataccus 520ST
$33
Crossword Magic(D)
$29
Halley Project(D) .-:
519
Tinka's Mazes (0) .
.59
Tink's Adventure (D). ..59
Tonk in the Land of
Buddy·Bols (D). . .... $9
OMNITREND
Universe (D) ..
.. ... 559
Universe 2 520ST
.549
OSS
Action (R)
$47
Action Tool Kit (D)
$19
$47
Basic XE (R)
Basic XL (R)
537
.519
Basic XL Tool Kit (D)
.547
MAC 65 (R)
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) .... $19
Personal Pascal 520ST .549
Personal Prologue 5205T Call

Const. Set (D) .
.519
Page Designer (D) ..... 519
P.S. interlace (D)
.. $19
. $19
Rubber Stamp (D) .
Rubber Stamp 520ST ... $25
ST Music Box. .
. $33
523
Typesetter (D)
Typesetter 520ST . .
.525
ACCESSORIES
Astra Disk Drive.
. .. Call
Bonus SS. DO ..... 56,99B.
. $7.99B.
Bonus DS. DD .
Bulk DiSks SS,DD .. $59./100
Bulk Disks 3 ';' .
. ... Call
Compuserve Starter Kil .. 519

Disk Drive Cleaner.
.511
Disk Case (HOlds 50·5'1.). $9
Disk Case (Holds 30'3'10) .$9
Disk Case w/Lock
(Holds50·5',.).
.512
Dows Jones News

Retrievai Kit (5 hrs.) .. 514
Kraft Joystick.
. .. $9
MPP300ST Modem wi
Omega Terminal.

S59

MPP3OOAT'1000E.
MPP1 150 Printer Int.

.$39
. $39

Mlcroprlnt Ponter Int... 529

Supra 20 meg 520ST
Hard Disk Drtve
C.II
Supra 1200ST 300/1200
520ST Modem w/Omega
Terminal.
. .$139
Universal Printer Stand. S16

Wico Boss...
Wico Bat Handle

.512
.. $17

P.o. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN- BLAWNOX, PA 15238
·Orderlng and Terms: Orders WIth cashier check or money order shipped immediately. Personal/company checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.D'-s. Shipping: Continental

U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: 'rea shipping on orders over $100. PA resldenls add 6% sales lax. AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International orders. DefectIve merchandIse WIll be replaced With same merchandIse. Other returns subject 10 a 15% restockIng charge-NO CREDITS! Call for authorization number: (412) 361·5291. Prices
subject to change withoul nollce. Modem Owners: Type Go SDA on Compuserve's Electronic Mall to see our On·Line Catalog of over 800 software titles 'or Atarl, Commodore, Apple, " IBM. Summer Hours Mon.·Fro. 9 A.M.·5:3O P.M. EDT. Sat. 10 A.M.·5 P,M, EDT

CIRCLE #148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

0' Bits ~ Pieces
lUlL A
CLC
AOC TE"P'
TAX
OAYLOOP' LOA OTAIILE,X ,P'AINT OAY
IITA IIUFF,Y
INX
INY
CP'Y a7
IALL 3 LET TEAll?
liNE OAYLOOP' ,IF NO, AEP'EAT
INY
INY
LOX 1110
I"ONTH
JIIR IIETX2
LOA US
IITA liE'"
IITA IIUFF,Y
INY
,OAY
LOX
JIIA IIETn
AND a3
,"AIIK LEA'" YR lilT
JIIR '"UTI 2
LDX 112
,YEAR
JIIR IIEP'X2
INY
INY
LOA 1126
IITA IIEP'
LDX liS
,HOURII
JIIA IIETIT
IITA TE"P
AND a3
,"AIIK HOUA
CONTROL III Til
JIIA ,"UTX2
JIIR IIEPX2
,"INUTEII
JIIA IIE,"X2
,IIECONDII
INY
INY
,24HOUR CLOCK?
LDA TE"P'
AND II.
,YEll? OONE
liNE END
,LOAD -ALOA 1117
LDX TE"P'
CP'X a4
,A"?
,YEll
liNE NEXT
,If" NO, LOAD ....
LOA 1132
,,"RINT IT
JIIR P'UTn
NEXT
LDA a2"
,,"AINT n
JIIR ,"UTIT
END
J"," XITVIIV ,ALL DONE
lCLOCK IIUIIROUTINEII
,6ET RE6IIITER AOR
'ETn
TlA
,"UTI,"LY IIY 16
AIIl A
AIIl A
AIIl A
AIIL A
,CALL AE6111TER
IITA P'ORTA
JIIR DEL~~OIl ~~:~~ FOA
,6ET REIIULTII
LOA ,"OATA
,"AIIK AODREIIII
AND alS
RTII
,"UTn
DEX + IIEP'ARA~g~T REIIIIITEA
CLC
,CONVERT TO ICODE
AOC 1116
IITA lIUFF.V ,PUT IN IICRN IIU"
INV
,NEXT COlU"N
RTII
NO,"
DELAY
,II UIIEC.
NO'"
NOP
RTII
,2 DI61TlI
LDA IIEP
IIEPX2
IITA IIUFF.V ,PUT TO IICREEN
INV
,NEXT COLU"N
16ET 2 AND lOUT 2
GETX2
JIIR GETn
,6ET I AND lOUT 2
JlIR ,"UTn
,"UTX2
,6ET 1 AND lOUT 1
JIIR 6ETIT
IIETXl
JIIR ,"UTn
RTII
DLDATA
::~~~ ~~~~240.66 ,OL DATA
.lIVTE 12"
,JU"," NITH DLI
.NORD 0
OLDDL
.lIVTE ·3S.-1.4SX7xa4·
DTAIILE
.IIVTE "(1II<ZI3!4·
•• IIUFF+40 ,SCREEN IIUFFER
IIUFF

continued

DLll

,·1·

a.

DLl2

,., .

,

INn
CLRLOOP

,

&LCHNlI

LDA
CLC
ADC
STA
IITA

DLIIIT
,CHANIIE DIII,"LAY
,LIIIT IITART ADR
a3
OlDDL
TE","
IIIT + 1
OlDOL+!
TEA,"+1
aDlDATA.2SS ~,"OINT TO NEN
~~tg~TA/~glll LAY LIIIT
DLIIIT+1
aO
,FIX END OF
(TE"PI,Y,~gLN~~ :~~NT
110
DllIIET
a6S
NEXTOL
aDLOATA.2SlI
(TE"PI,Y
IIDlDATA/2S6
(TEAP'I,Y

kB@ ib

NEXTDL

FIXJ","

,

IITA
IITA
LOA
~~:
STA
LOY
~~e
CPY
liED
C"P
liNE
LDA
IITA
INY
LDA
IITA

LDX
TlA
IITA
INX
CPX
liNE
LDA
PHA
AND
IITA
LDA
IITA
P'LA
IITA
LDY
lDX
LOA
JIIR
RTII

aO
IIUFF,X ,CLA IICRN IIUF"
.40
CLRLOOP'
,"ACTl
,INIT JOYIITICKII
,II1lYE FOR lATER
a2SS-4 ,lET OATA CTL
PACTL
,TO NRITE
a240
,U,"P'ER 4 IIITII
,"ORTA
,TO OUT,"UT
PACTL
,REIITORE CTL RE6
'VIII.2SlI ,IIET U," "OA
.V1I1/2S6 ,VIII INIT
117
IETVIIV ,IIET VlII

,---------------------,"E"ORY AND 0011 "ANA6ER
,----------------------

+E","DOII
REIIET

:g~~~~11

,

,----------------------IINITIAllZATION ROUTINEII
,-----------------------

aDLII.2SS ,RElET Dli VEC
VDIIlIIT
.Dlll/ZS6
VOIILIIT+I
COLOR2 ,REIIET IICRN CLRII
COl,""Z
COLOR 1
COLP''' 1

,---------------,INITIALIZE ,"ORTII
,----------------

,.,,-

,

LDA
IITA
LDA
IITA
LDA
IITA
RTII
,"HA
LDA
IITA
LOA
IITA
LOA
IITA
LDA
IITA
'"LA
RTI
,"HA
LDA
IITA
LOA
IITA
LDA
IITA
LOA
IITA
P'LA
RTI

xnDOII

.NORD 0
JIIR INIT

,INCLUDE IN

~g: :~~~~~~.~~gl~TLg~:~N

IITA
LOA
IITA
RTII
LDA
IITA
LOA
IITA
LDA
IITA
LDA
.IITA
LDV
LOX
LDA
JIIR
'LOA
ITA
LOA
IITA

"EALO
aNENAEA/2S6
AEALO+l
TEAPDOII ,REIITORE 0011
OOIVEC ,VECTORII
TE"POOII+1
DOIVEC+l
1I00TOOII+1
OOIlINI
1I00TDOII+2
DOIIINI+I
XITVIIV+l ,REIIET IITOCK VIII
XITVIIV+Z
a7
IIETVIIV
aAIIIIEAIILEI<ZSlI
:~:~~"IIL~,~g~T LO"E"
AE"LO+l
J"," 100llVECl

NENAE"
,NARAIITART ROUTINE
~;RUP----LDA-DOBiNi
,CHAN6E 0011 VEC
IITA 1I00T~~g£} !~~I:ET UP
LOA DOIIINI;~lJT~~~E'~~TION
IITA lIOOTDOII+2
LOA IIREIIETI<ZSS
IITA OOIlINI
LDA aREIIET/ZS6
IITA OOIlINI+l
JIIR INIT
LOA OOIlVEC
IITA TE"POOII
LOA DOIIVEC+I
IITA TE","DOII+I
LOA aX nOOIl.2SS
IITA OOIlVEC
LOA aXITOOll/2S6
IITA OOIlVEC+1
J"P AOJAE"
•• INnAO
.NORO ,"NRU,"
.ENO

,------------------

•

Instant shipping (or IS t.sl 85 we can). Mastercard &
Visa accaplad (no exIra charge). Shipping & handling
add 6%. California customers add 6.5% sales tal(. Order
by phone (Mon.• Fri. 10 am • 5 pm PST). Order by
modffm (daily 6 pm-9am) from ouron'ine TeleCatalog.

(408) 353-1836
CIRCLE 1149 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CAll
520ST RGB
ST DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE 199.95
119.95
130XE
119.95
1050 DISK DRIVE
20 MEG ST HARD DISK
689.95
ASTRA 'THE ONE'
CAll
LEADER BOARD......... (ST)
SILENT SERVICE. . . . . . . . .. (ST)
SPIDERMAN
(ST)
UNIVERSE II. . . . . . . . . . . . . (ST)
HEX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (ST)
VIP PROFESSIONAL-complete (ST!
DB MAN.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Sn
PERSONAL PASCAL. . . . . . . (Sn
ST TALK
(sn
MICROLEAGUE STAT COMPILER.
STAR FLEET I. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ULTIMA IV. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ALTERNATE REALITY.........
CONFLICT IN VIETNAM. . . . . . ..
BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK. ..
UNIVERSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES I.
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES II
ATARI WRITER + . . . . . . . . . . . ..
BASIC XE..................
WRITER'S TOOL (w/spelll. . . . ..
ATARI 301 MODEM.... . . . . . ..
SUPRA-1200AT or ST MODEM ...
UCALL (modem Interfacel. ..
MICROPRINT <Interface)......
1150 <lnterfacel............
UPRINT A 16 (w/graphlcs). . ..

29.95
24.95
19.95
48.95
24.95
79.95
79.95
47.95
12.95
19.95
34.95
39.95
24.95
24.95
29.95
59.95
17.95
17.95
34.95
47.95
39.95
39.95

CALL
37.95
36.95
46.95
59.95

SPECIALS:
RETURN OF HERACLES. . . . . . .. 14.95
PARTY QUiZ................ 14.95
ENJOYSTICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.95
-GUAIANlIID LOWEST PRICES • CAUSHIPPING: SOftWare-free Shipping on US orders rNer S100
otherwise S2.SO US S6.SO outslde US Hardware· dependS
on weight call fOr Quote. Charge cards +3%. c.o.D. add
S1.90 + 3%.

,-----------------------------,DIIIPlAY LIIIT INTERRUPT ROUTINEII
,------------------------------
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Designer

XLENT SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 5228
Springfield, VA 22150
(703) 644·8881
48K and disk drive $29.95

by David N. Plotkin
Page Designer (PD) is a versatile new
package for your Atari from XLent Software. With it, you can design pages for use
as signs, ads, or anything else requiring a
custom layout. High-resolution graphics
and multiple typefaces are simple to incorporate, giving a great deal of creative freedom.
When you first boot up PD, you're presented with a main menu. The first choice
is to run the PD package itself. When you
do so, you see a screen which is blank, except for some status notes on the first line.
Through various combinations of the
CNTRL and letter keys, you may: load a
graphics 7.5 or 8 picture from disk; place
text on the screen in either 40 or 80 columns; load one of the fifteen alternate
character sets; clear the screen; switch into
graphics mode; or switch between the top
and bottom half of the page.
The last option, toggling between the top
and bottom half of the page, is necessary
because you can only see half the page
you're designing on the screen at any time.
'I'his increases the resolution of the
page, enabling you to do some very fine
detail work. You may load a picture to either half of the page. Once it's loaded, you
can overlay it with text. Putting text onscreen before loading a picture doesn't
work, as the picture will erase the text
when it is loaded.
Pictures to be loaded must be in uncompacted form, thus screens generated with
the Koala Pad won't work directly. HowPAGE 114/ SEPTEMBER 1986

ever, a choice on the main menu is the one
to uncompact your Koala Pad file, so that
it can be used with PD.
PD supports both a 40-column and an
80-column text mode. In the 40-column
mode, you can use one of the supplied alternate character sets, or create your own
from the multitude of commercial packages. The supplied character sets include
such goodies as Serif, Archaic, Adventure,
Script and Stylish.
Also included is an alternate "borders"
character set. This consists of fifty-two designs which can be useful in making up
borders (among other things).
The graphics mode is a sketchpad,
which can be used to generate simple designs or to modify pictures loaded from
disk. It doesn't incorporate many fancy options, but does support the basics, such as
point plotting, line drawing, and some automatic shape generation.
It's handy to have and very easy to use.
The cursor is controlled by your joystick,
and moving the cursor up to the top line
of the screen enables you to select a different option. The sphere-drawing routine is
especially eyecatching.
Once you've completed your design, you
may save it to disk and, of course, print
it out. PD supports a multitude of printers,
including the Epson and Epson compatibles. It works well on the Star printers, as
well as on HP Thinkjet.
PD comes with a manual, which is, unfortunately, the weakest part of the package. The names of the fonts included on
the disk aren't given anywhere, nor are
print samples of the different fonts shown.

The characters which make up the borders set are also not shown, making selection of the appropriate design a rather
hit-or-miss affair. The manual could use
some improvement in these respects.
All in all, PD is a well written and useful package. Comparisons to Broderbund's
Print Shop are inevitable.
While not as much of a "cookbook" as
Print Shop, PD offers more freedom in
page layout. Further, for those who, like
this reviewer, aren't artists, XLent offers
four disks of graphics by Jennifer Brabson,
whose considerable talent can be seen in
XLent's advertisements. At $10.00 each,
these disks considerably enhance PD's usefulness.
I recommend XLent Software's Page
Designer for those whose creativity is crying to get out. ~
David Plotkin, with his Master's degree
in Chemical Engineering, is a Project Engineer for Chevron U. S.A. He purchased
his Atari in 1980 and is interested in programming and game design, as well as
word processing.
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La

Machine

Let your computer
do the work
in creating
bit-mapped animation

by Stephen Alpert
Originally, I called this program Datamaker. It was supposed to be a bare-bones effort, not very pretty or fancy,
but the thing got bigger and fatter. I kept adding "attachments" as if it were a vacuum cleaner or a food processor. S~, finally, I rechristened it La Machine and sent it
to ANALOG Computing.
The program was written to help me with the enor~ous
amount of work required in creating bit-mapped arnmated figures. Consider the figures in La Machine; they're
4 bytes wide by 30 scan lines high, totaling 120 bytes 'per
frame. Assuming we animate this figure over 4 cychcal
frames, the amount of data to be handled is 4x120=480
bytes. But the problem blooms when you attempt horizontal motion of the figure.
The reason for this is somewhat complicated. Even in
graphics mode 71f2, the distance on the screen between
2 adjacent bytes is noticeable. Let's say a figure's on-screen,
for instance, at hex location $8000, and we wish to move
it to the right. We could erase the figure at $8000 and
redraw it at $8001, then continue across the screen in this
manner. The figure will appear to have moved.
The problem is that the motion will appear too crude
and jerky-I-byte movement is too coarse! How can you
move less than 1 byte? The answer is, you can't. You must
make the figure appear to have moved less than 1 byte.

The basic moves.
This is accomplished by shifting the figure's data 2 bits
to the right and drawing it at the same screen location.
The figure will appear to have moved right 1 pixel. Do
this two more times, for a total of 6 bits shifted, before
ANALOG COMPUTING

restoring the original data and putting the figure at $8001.
.
You'll get the smoothest possible motion.
The bad news is that these shifts alter the data, and It
has to be painstakingly calculated by hand (use a pencil).
The point: the numbers involved are growing.
We now have 120 bytes x 4 (counting three shifts of data)
x 4 frames = 1920 bytes of data to animate and move a
figure on-screen. That's just for one figure! Think of the
torture involved if YOl.l're using graph paper to draw the
figures before converting the data into binary then hexadecimal, and later doing shift calculations. Also, this way,
the figures never come out too well the first time.
Enter La Machine.
The video game I'm writing is packed with little figures
like these. So I plug in La Machine, and it really manhandles the little guys-swallows 'em up and spits out the
numbers!
The program allows easy creation of shapes in four
colors. It animates them, sends the data to printer or
screen, calculates three shifts if desired, and stores and
retrieves to and from the disk (sorry, no cassettes).
If you didn't understand all the stuff you just read, stick
around anyway; you'll get a vast savings in toil and moil.
Let your computer do some work once in a while. It's good
for its circuits.
ListiIig 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of
La Machine. Refer to MIL Editor on page 7 for typing instructions. You should create the file under the name AUTORUNSYS.
Listing 2 should also be typed using MIL Editor. Create this file under the name COMPo The data file this listing produces must be on the same disk as the file created
from Listing 1.
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La Machine continued

La Machine is written entirely in machine language, so
there are a heckofalottat data statements. If you like to program, or would like to try, it'll be worth the effort.
Machining.
Now, let's take a guided tour of La Machine's capabilities. This will avoid frustration, disgruntlement and a good
deal of perspiration in most Terrans.
Boot the disk. Once DOS has loaded, the 62-sector AUTORUN file will quickly load and run. After a 3- or 4second delay for self-aggrandizement, you'll see one large
and six small toilet bowls.
Press the B key. B stands for big.
The large window (hereafter called the edit window)
will animate through 6 frames. To stop, press either the
SPACE BAR or the trigger of joystick 1.
Press the A key. A stands for actual size.
The toilet will now wave bye-bye, in actual size. This
takes place in the small window (the animation window).
Now press the > key a couple times. Each press quickens the animation by 1 Vertical Blank Cycle, or}(;o second.
The delay interval between frames is displayed in the
text area and changes with each keypress. The < key
slows the animation. You'll find that moving the joystick
left and right accomplishes the same thing (but not as·
smoothly). Press either the SPACE BAR or joystick trigger to exit.
Pound on the SPACE BAR a few times. SPACE BAR
stancjs for Space Barn2•
The editor indicator ball moves to indicate the frame
now appearing in the edit window.
Press the 4 key.
This changes the system to handle only 4-frame animation instead of 6-frame. See that the FRAMES number
changes in the text area, to indicate 4 frames. The 4, 5
and 6 keys all function in this manner. The only other effect they have is that the edit indicator ball always moves
to frame 0 when these keys are pressed. Set FRAMES back
to 6 by pressing the 6 key.
Press the P key. P stands for palette.
The text area changes to green, indicating palette change
mode. Press the joystick button repeatedly. A COLOR BAR
beneath the edit window cycles through the palette, and
the register indicator ball moves to indicate the shadow
register involved. The shadow register's hex location and
the hex value of its contents are displayed. Move the joystick left and right to change the intensity of the color;
move it forward and backward to alter the hue. Notice that
the hex values change, also. Hit any key except P to exit
thi&.rnode. The text mode changes back to gray.
Press the G key. It stands for get.
The text area will turn blue to indicate file retrieval
mode. You'll see a square cursor appear in the file win'Heckofalotta (heek-uv-a-Iot-tuh) adj. Multitudinous, very numerous. See "oodles."
'Space Bam (spayce barn) n. A place to put your cows in space;
a famous dairy-products chain in the Motorola Nebula.
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dow, in the center of the text area next to the Filespec D:.
Type COMP and hit RETURN. The file COMP will be retrieved, and a computer with tape drive will appear. There
are 4 frames of artwork. Not only has the palette changed,
but the frame number indicator has been set to agree with
this automatically. This is actually one of the figures appearing in my video game (though I haven't decided about
the toilet). To abort without retrieving a file, press RETURN without a filename. The text area returns to gray
after exiting this mode.
Press the "inverse" key repeatedly.
You'll cycle through the palette with each press. Understand that, when no bar's present at all, the background
color is chosen; you simply can't see it.
Press the T key. T stands for toggle.
Each time this is pressed, the words on and off toggle
in the text area, indicating the status of SNAPSHOT. Make
sure SNAPSHOT is off.
Now, move the joystick around and notice the small,
flashing brick moving within the edit window (the joystick
won't respond to diagonal movements). Pressing the button will deposit color on that spot. The color will be the
same as the COLOR BAR, and you should notice that the
change occurs in the associated frame simultaneously.
To change col<:>r, use the inverse key. Now, doodle a little; make a mess on the screen. Then press R for recall.
The frame will return to the condition it was in prior to
your doodling. If you want, try the same thing with SNAPSHOT on-the mess is permanent.
Hard copy.
Don't you hate programs that let you make nice pictures,
but won't let you have the data? What's the big secret? Turn
on your interface and printer.
Press the D key. D stands for data.
The printer will immediately begin printing the data for
the frame with the ball next to it only, in 5 x 30 format
(frames are numbered 0 through 5, not 1 through 6). It'll
proceed to shift the data to the right by 2 bits and print
this data. It will shift and print twice more, then stop. You
may abort at any time by pressing the SPACE BAR.
If there's no printer on-line, the data will go to the
screen, instead. I did this as an afterthought, but at least
it stops after each shift, so you can copy the data or look
it over. Press any key at each pause to continue. You'll need
to use CTRL-1 to see the first couple of lines before they
scroll off the screen, though.
Want to know why it prints in 5 x 30, when the frames
are only 4 x 3D? Well, when you shift bits to the right, you
bump bits out at the right end and Os in at the left. You
need a fifth byte to take in the rightmost bits. So, before
shifting, the right column is always empty-all as.
Press the U key.
Hitting a U instead of a D will yield the data without
performing the shifts.
Press the CLEAR key.
The frame being edited and the edit window will fill
with the palette color. This can be used to wipe the frames,
by setting the COLOR BAR to the background color.
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Press the S key. S stands for save.
The text area turns red. When you've done work you
want to save, press S and type in a filename of up to eight
characters and numbers. All work is contained within seven sectors on the disk-one sector per frame, plus one sector for palette and "frames used" information.
Obey the rules of DOS 2.0; don't start with a number.
La Machine doesn't allow wild cards or extenders. To
abort, delete the filename-or, in any case, hit RETURN
with no filename present. The text window goes gray
again, when done.
Press the * key.
This provides a disk directory, in two columns, which
comes in handy. Isn't it nice to have everything DOS 2.0
compatible? Press any key to continue.
Now, press the G key again. Type COMP and RETURN.
After COMP loads, press the 6 key to switch to 6-frame
animation. Now, move the ball (using the SPACE BAR) until it's at the second or third frame.
Press the C key. C stands for copy.
The test area turns violet, to indicate copy mode. Now,
press the SPACE BAR repeatedly. Notice that a ball marks
the COPY FROM frame, while another moves freely. Take
the moving ball to one of the blank frames and press the
1 key.
The frame will instantly be filled with a duplicate of
the COPY FROM frame. If you don't want to copy, you may
, abort by pressing any key except 1 or the SPACE BAR. The
text area goes gray once more.

Go to the head of the class.
That ends the tour... still awake? How's this: If you'd
like your own work to appear at boot-up, do some drawings, then save as described in the tour. When done, reboot your system with BASIC and a DOS 2.0 disk present.
The procedure is to go to the DOS menu from BASIC, then
load the AUTORUN.SYS file, using option L (binary load).
Then retrieve your artwork and press RESET.
The system will return you to BASIC, whereupon you'll
put La Machine back in the drive and return to the DOS
menu, by typing DOS. Select option K (binary save) and
respond to the prompt with:
D:AUTORUN,SYS,4300,60C1 ..4700

This will save the whole program, latest work included,
right over the old AUTORUN.SYS file. All commas are
necessary. La Machine will then boot up with your work
present. Neat!
Are you wondering why the animation window is out
of line with the other frames? Well, originally, the program handled only 4 frames. I put the window where I
felt like putting it. Later, I decided 6 frames would allow
greater flexibility. I added two more windows, spacing
them far enough apart that the ball would fit easily between the two rows of frames. Consequently, the animation window needs to be moved. Sadly, like many programmers, I'm far too lazy to actually carry out such a correction.
Now, what do you really do with La Machine? Use it
to create characters for your programs. No need to try for
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erfect animation, as in a movie; 4 frames is usually plenty. Take a look at some video game characters. A lot of them

use only 2 frames.
La Machine is best used for "cyclical" animation (animation that's continuous, as a circle). This is usually best,
anyway. Program logic to animate and move the figure is
then easier, more straightforward. To really benefit from
La Machine you'll need to do some assembly language
programming. BASIC will be too slow.
Start out simply. Motion isn't always necessary; create
figures that animate in place. Toilet bowls don't need to
move, for example; people wouldn't appreciate it.
This can really be a useful program, good for experimenting with bit-mapping figures, to learn more about
this technique of programming (which many beginners
seem mystified by). Player/missile animation is great and
makes life easier, but there are only four player/missiles,
and color is a problem.
The multicolor character mode, ANTIC mode 4, is nice,
but can be very restrictive. Bit-mapping in mode 7l/2 really
gives you a lot of power and freedom. The price is memory, of course, but there's little you can't do in this mode. &=l
Stephen Alpert is a free-lance programmer, working on
a marketable video game for Atari computers. He worked
as an electronic technician for about seven years, leaving
·the field after discovering that computers would better
satisfy his technical and creative interests.
Listing 1.
1000 DATA

255,255,O,67,l~3,~6,255,255,
255,255,234,170,170,171,234,170,76~2

1010 DATA 170,171,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,64
66
1020 DATA 170,171,235,255,255,235,23~,
255,255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,175,33

63
1030 DATA

255,251,23~,1~1,255,251,23~,
255,255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,255,47

50
1040 DATA

255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,
255,255,251,23~,234,175,251,23~,170,23

64
1050 DATA 171,251,23~,170,171,251,234,
255,254,J71,234,255,254,171,234,255,20
75
1060 DATA 254,171,234,176,58,171,234,1
28,10,171,234,1~1,250,171,234,1~1,5~16

1070 DATA 250,171,213,117,117,87,213,2

55,253,87,255,255,255,255,255,255,120~

1080 DATA 255,255,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,67

8~
10~0 DATA 170,171,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,235,255,255,235,23~,255,10

13

1100 DATA

255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,
175,255,251,23~,1~1,255,251,23~,255,36

68
1110 DATA

255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,
255,255,251,23~,255,255,251,23~,234,47

50
1120 DATA

175,251,23~,170,171,251,23~,
170,171,251,23~,O,3,251,234,255,640~

1130 DATA 254,171,234,255,254,171,234,
255,254,171,234,176,58,171,234,128,681

o
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1140 DATA 10,171,234,1'1,250,171,234,1
'1,250,171,213,117,117,87,213,255,6121
1150 DATA 253,87,255,255,255,255,255,2
55,255,255,234,170,170,171,234,170,285
1160 DATA 170,171,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,66
16
1170 DATA 170,171,235,255,255,235,23',
255,255,251,23',255,255,251,23',175,35
13

1180 DATA 255,251,23',i~~,255,251'23',
255,255,251,23',255,255,251,23',250,48
20
11'0 DATA 1'1,251,23',234,175,251,23',
170,171,251,23',170,171,251,23',234,73
4

1200 DATA 175,251,23',0,3,251,234,255,
254,171,234,255,254,171,234,255,70'
1210 DATA 254,171,234,176,58,171,234,1
28,10,171,234,1'1,250,171,234,1'1,6066
1220 DATA 250,171,213,117,117,87,213,2
55,253,87,255,255,255,255,255,255,135'
1230 DATA 255,255,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,6'

3'

1240 DATA 170,171,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,235,255,255,235,23',255,11
63
1250 DATA 255,251,23',255,255,251,23',
175,255,251,23',1'1,255,251,23',255,38
18
1260 DATA 255,251,23',250,1'1,251,23',
234,175,251,23',170,171,251,23',170,53
6

1270 DATA 171,251,23',170,171,251,23',
234,175,251,23',0,3,251,234,255,7103
1280 DATA 254,171,234,255,254,171,234,
255,254,171,234,176,58,171,234,128,6'6

o

12'0 DATA 10,171,234,1'1,250,171,234,1
'1,250,171,213,117,117,87,213,255,6271
1300 DATA 253,87,255,255,255,255,255,2
55,255,255,234,170,170,171,234,170,435
1310 DATA 170,171,234,179,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,67
66
1320 DATA 170,171,235,255,255,235,23',
255,255,251,23',255,255,251,23',175,36
63
1330 DATA 255,251,23',1'1,255,251,23',
255,255,251,23',255,255,251,23',250,4'
70
1340 DATA 1'1,251,23',234,175,251,23',
170,171,251,23',170,171,251,23',234,88
4

1350 DATA 175,251,23',0,3,251,234,255,
254,171,234,255,254,171,234,255,85'
1360 DATA 254,171,234,176,58,171,234,1
28,10,171,234,1'1,250,171,234,1'1,6216
1370 DATA 250,171,213,117,117,87,213,2
55,253,87,255,255,255,255,255,255,150'
1380 DATA 255,255,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,170,70

8'

13'0 DATA 170,171,234,170,170,171,234,
170,170,171,235,255,255,235,23',255,13
1-3

1~00 DATA 255,251,23',255,255,251,23',
175,255,251,23,,1'1,255,251,23,,255,3'
68
1410 DATA 255,251,23',255,255,251,23',
255,255,251,23',255,255,251,23',234,50
50
1420 DATA 175,251,23',179,171,251,23',
170,171,251,23,,9,3,251,234,255,670'
1430 DATA 254,171,234,255,254,171,234,
255,254,171,234,176,58,171,234,128,711

o
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1440 DATA 10,171,234,1'1,250,171,234,1
'1,250,171,213,117,117,87,213,255,6421
1450 DATA 253,87,255,255,255,255,6,40,
66,10,6,6,0,0,0,9,7661
1460 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1460
1470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1470
1480 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,9,
0,0,1480
14'0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,
0,0,14'9
1500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1500
1510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1510
1520 DATA 0,0,0,9,0,9,9,0,0,9,9,9,9,0,
155,83,5173
1530 DATA 8',83,155,6',82,82,7',82,32,
45,32,78,7',84,32,86,722
1540 DATA 6',82,83,73,7',78,32,50,32,7
0,7',82,77,65,84,46,54'
1550 DATA 155,32,116,42,173,244,2',201
,2,240,10,16',53,162,41,32,5965
1560 DATA 176,4',76,15,33,'6,16',41,32
,202,48,16',0,174,158,21,4380
1570 DATA 141,158,21,224,78,298,3,206,
158,21,32,1'1,48,32,16',21,4512
1580 DATA 224,0,240,18,224,3,249,4,152
,76,241,4',16',155,162,41,8266
15'0 DATA 32,176,4',32,146,25,76,15,33
,66,65,68,32,76,7',65,"74
1600 DATA 68,32,70,73,76,6',155,76,7',
65,68,32,79,82,7',77,168'
1610 DATA 32,87,72,65,84,32,70,73,76,6
',63,155,211,41,32,202,4'34
1620 DATA 48,32,1'1,48,16',35,162,16,1
57,66,3,32,233,4',76,15,23"
1630 DATA 33,87,72,65,84,32,70,73,76,6
',32,84,7',32,76,7',612
1649 DATA 67,75,63,155,251,41,162,0,18
',162,'6,157,0,128,232,224,418
1650 DATA 32,208,245,162,0,16',9,157,3
4,148,232,208,250,16',112,133,200'
1660 DATA 16,141,14,210,16',62,141,47,
2,16',66,133,240,133,242,16',766
1670 DATA '8,133,241,133,243,16',0,141
,48,2,16','6,141,4',2,173,5426
1680 DATA 20',6',141,1'6,2,173,219,6',
141,1'7,2,173,208,6',141,209,626
16'9 DATA 2,173,211,6',141,1'8,2,32,15
5,81,32,145,77,162,81,160,6451
1709 DATA 36,16',7,32,'2,228,16',9,141
,64,'2,16',67,141,71,'2,5565
1710 DATA 16',120,141,65,'2,16',67,141
,72,'2,16',240,141,66,'2,16','021
1720 DATA 67,141,73,'2,16',104,141,67,
'2,16',68,141,74,'2,16',224,8'75
1730 DATA 141,68,'2,16',68,141,75,'2,1
6',88,141,6','2,16',6',141,703'
1740 DATA 76,'2,16',208,141,70,'2,16',
6',141,77,'2,16',16',141,27,7552
1750 DATA '2,16',76,141,31,'2,16',20',
141,28,'2,16',76,141,32,'2,6037
1760 DATA 16',24',141,2','2,16',76,141
,33,'2,16',33,141,39,'2,16',5'9'
1779 DATA 77,141,34,'2,76,',72,2,3,9,1
,2,3,0,1,2,3701
1780 DATA 3,9,1,2,3,9,1,2,3,9,1,2,3,9,
1,2,1'89
17'0 DATA 3,9,1,2,3,1,9,4,0,0,85,170,0
,255,2,128,480
1800 DATA 6,86,166,246,15,'5,252,'8,10
3,108,113,'8,103,113,0,16,,6704
1810 DATA 242,133,240,16','7,133,241,1
6,,2,133,242,16',117,133,243,162,36'4
1820 DATA 2,169,0,16,,179,145,249,145,
242,290,1'2,16,208,245,202,249,6864
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1830 DATA 27,165,240,24,105,40,144,2,2
30,241,133,240,165,242,24,105,1188
1840 DATA 40,144,2,230,243,133,242,160
,0,76,2',72,16',241,133,240,1430
1850 DATA 16','7,133,241,16',2,133,242
,16','8,133,243,16',124,141,240,4068
1860 DATA 71,160,0,173,248,71,145,240,
173,24',71,145,242,206,240,71,4878
1870 DATA 240,25,165,240,24,105,40,144
,2,230,241,133,240,165,242,24,1806
1880 DATA 105,40,144,2,230,243,133,242
,76,'3,72,16',0,141,8,72,5660
18'0 DATA 16',6,141,23',71,16',32,141,
240,71,174,8,72,18',250,71,'51'
1'00 DATA 133,240,18',1,72,133,241,162
,0,160,0,18',181,8',145,240,707
1'10 DATA 232,200,204,23',71,208,244,1
65,240,24,105,40,144,2,230,241,1'82
1'20 DATA 133,240,206,240,71,208,226,2
38,8,72,173,8,72,201,7,208,'174
1'30 DATA 1'1,16',0,141,8,72,32,160,77
,32,61,74,32,177,77,32,2132
1'40 DATA 33,78,162,0,142,57,'2,32,133
,80,32,48,8',76,105,78,2536
1'50 DATA 174,42,'2,18',117,'0,133,242
,18',237,'0,133,243,160,0,177,2120
1'60 DATA 242,57,43,'2,153,253,'1,200,
1'2,4,208,243,238,42,'2,174,2151
1'70 DATA 52,'2,13,255,'1,13,254,'1,13
,253,'1,157,133,'1,160,0,723'
1'80 DATA 238,52,'2,232,224,120,208,20
0,140,42,'2,140,52,'2,174,41,8024
1"0 DATA '2,18',3,'2,133,240,18',','2
,133,241,16',4,141,23',71,"21
2000 DATA 16',30,141,240,71,162,0,160,
0,18',133,'1,145,240,232,200,258'
2010 DATA 204,23',71,208,244,165,240,2
4,105,40,144,2,230,241,133,240,2'71
2020 DATA 206,240,71,208,226,'6,174,41
,'2,18',64,'2,133,246,18',71,673
2030 DATA '2,133,247,160,0,185,133,'1,
145,246,200,1'2,120,208,246,'6,4505
2040 DATA 16',244,141,48,'2,16',255,14
1,242,2,32,61,74,173,242,2,8027
2050 DATA 201,255,240,6,16',4,141,48,'
2,'6,173,132,2,208,8,32,45'0
2060 DATA 133,80,173,132,2,240,251,173
,120,2,201,15,240,220,201,14,'21
2070 DATA 208,1',174,57,'2,18',208,6',
24,105,16,144,2,41,15,32,1175
2080 DATA 47,74,76,132,73,201,13,208,1
',174,57,'2,18',208,6',24,6787
20'0 DATA 105,240,176,2,',240,32,47,74
,76,132,73,201,7,208,3',5505
,
2100 DATA 174,57,'2,18',208,6',72,41,1
5,201,14,208,',104,41,240,652'
2110 DATA 32,47,74,76,132,73,105,2,141
,253,'1,104,41,240,13,253,87'5
2120 DATA '1,32,47,74,76,132,73,201,11
,208,21,174,57,'2,18',208,86'3
2130 DATA 6',72,41,15,201,0,208,11,104
,41,240,',14,32,47,74,1688
2140 DATA 76,132,73,24,105,254,141,253
,'1,104,41,240,13,253,'1,32,8633
2150 DATA 47,74,76,132,73,157,208,6',3
2,102,8',173,120,2,201,15,5622
2160 DATA 208,24','6,160,0,162,3,18',2
0&,6',72,41,240,24,106,106,6887
2170 DATA 106,106,168,185,113,'3,24,10
5,224,141,'7,'2,104,41,15,168,62"
2180 DATA 185,113,'3,24,105,224,141,21
7,'2,18',27,'2,133,246,18',31,181
21'0 DATA '2,133,247,160,0,173,'7,'2,1
45,246,173,217,'2,200,145,246,4761
2200 DATA 202,16,1'6,'6,174,41,'2,18',
64,'2,133,246,18',71,'2,133,'548
2210 DATA 247,16',66,133,244,133,242,1
6','8,133,245,133,243,16',4,141,2'33
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2220 DATA 241,71,16',30,141,242,71,162
,0,160,0,177,246,72,41,1'2,87'7
2230 DATA 74,74,74,74,74,74,157,253,'1
,232,104,72,41,48,74,74,5553
2240 DATA 74,74,157,253,'1,232,104,72,
41,12,74,74,157,253,'1,232,"47
2250 DATA 104,41,3,157,253,'1,165,246,
24,105,1,208,2,230,247,133,85'
2260 DATA 246,162,0,160,0,18,,253,'1,1
68,185,53,'2,157,253,'1,232,2812
2270 DATA 224,4,208,241,16',4,141,240,
71,162,0,160,0,18',253,'1,"42
2280 DATA 145,244,165,244,24,105,40,14
4,2,230,245,133,244,206,240,71,3'67
22'0 DATA 208,235,16',4,141,240,71,165
,242,24,105,1,208,2,230,243,1108
2300 DATA 133,242,133,244,165,243,133,
245,232,224,4,208,208,206,241,71,6673
2310 DATA 240,3,76,161,74,165,242,24,1
05,144,144,2,230,243,133,242,2'26
2320 DATA 133,244,165,243,133,245,16',
4,141,241,71,206,242,71,240,3,2478
2330 DATA 76,161,74,'6,44,33,0,45,33,3
5,40,41,46,37,0,0,6807
2340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2340
2350 DATA 0,54,37,50,51,41,47,46,0,18,
14,16,0,0,0,0,44'3
2360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,9,9,9,0,9,
0,0,2360
2370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,9,0,0,0,
0,0,2370
2380 DATA 9,9,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,34,1
21,0,51,5332
23'0 DATA 116,101,118,101,0,33,108,112
,101,114,116,0,0,17,25,24,'638
2400 DATA 21,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,0
,0,0,2421
2410 DATA 0,9,0,0,9,9,9,9,0,0,9,0,0,9,
0,0,2410
2420 DATA 0,9,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,9,0,0,0,
0,0,2420
2430 DATA 0,0,9,9,9,0,0,9,0,9,9,0,0,0,
0,0,2430
2440 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2440
2450 DATA 0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2450
2460 DATA 0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2460
'2470 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2470
2480 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,9,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2480
24'0 DATA 0,0,0,9,9,0,9,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,24'0
2500 DATA 0,0,9,9,9,9,9,9,0,0,9,9,0,0,
0,0,2500
2510 DATA 9,9,9,9,9,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2510
2520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2520
2530 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,
0,0,2530
2540 DATA 0,0,9,0,0,0,0,0,0,4,18,35,24
,26,0,16,4130
2550 DATA 22,0,0,9,81,82,82,82,82,82,8
2,82,82,82,82,82,28"
2560 DATA 82,6',0,0,0,22,9,38,114,'7,1
0',101,115,0,0,0,'118
2570 DATA 9,4,18,35,20,26,9,18,24,0,84
,0,124,128,172,161,2872
2580 DATA 128,173,161,163,168,16',174,
165,128,124,0,0,0,0,0,0,'73
25'0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,4,18,35,21
,26,0,20,4205
2600 DATA 18,0,0,0,124,0,36,26,52,40,3
7,34,47,55,44,0,7422
ANALOG COMPUTING

2610 DATA 0,124,0,0,0,128,128,128,164,
165,172,161,185,128,128,0,8613
2620 DATA 0,4,18,35,22,26,0,16,33,0,0,
0,124,17~,244,22~,4~55

2630 DATA 246,22~,128,161,236,240,22~,
242,244,124,0,0,0,0,0,4,4021
2640 DATA 16,22,0,54,34,35,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,32~6

2650 DATA 0,0,0,0,~0,82,82,82,82,82,82
,82,82,82,82,82,3022
2660 DATA 82,67,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,2876
2670 DATA 0,51,110,~7,112,115,104,111,
116,0,47,46,0,0,0,0,846~

2660 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,2660
26~0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,16~,78,141,152

,~6,16~,75,141,153,6788
~6,16~,0,133,20,~6,165,20,20
1,160,208,250,16~,161,141,152,3552
2710 DATA ~6,16~,76,141,153,~6,~6,174,
41,~2,18~,15,~2,133,244,18~,631
2720 DATA 21,~2,133,245,16~,1,141,23~,
71,16~,6,141,240,71,162,0,6685
2730 DATA 160,0,18~,7~,~2,145,244,232,
200,204,23~,71,208,244,165,244,8487

2700 DATA

2740 DATA 24,105,40,144,2,230,245,133,
244,206,240,71,208,226,~6,174,567~
2750 DATA 41,~2,18~,15,~2,133,244,18~,
21,~2,133,245,16~,1,141,23~,1742
2760 DATA 71,16~,6,141,240,71,162,0,16
0,0,18~,85,~2,145,244,232,1648
2770 DATA 200,204,23~,71,208,244,165,2

44,24,105,40,144,2,230,245,133,2473
2780 DATA 244,206,240,71,208,226,~6,16

~,0,141,36,~2,141,37,~2,16~,8205
27~0 DATA 56,141,40,~2,16~,144,141,7,2
12,16~,14,141,1~2,2,16~,56,7767
2800 DATA 141,0,208,162,0,16~,240,157,
34,148,232,224,4,208,248,16~,4577
2810 DATA 2,141,2~,208,141,27,208,~6,3
2,233,77,174,41,~2,232,236,1734
2820 DATA 212,6~,208,2,162,0,142,41,~2

,32,126,74,32,177,77,173,6173
2830 DATA 1,~2,240,28,201,40,208,~,32,

126,74,32,234,72,76,~0,5~~6
7~,201,54,208,14,32,177,82,1
73,51,~2,240,3,32,~6,73,5526
2850 DATA 76,~0,7~,201,45,208,25,174,5
1,~2,208,~,238,51,~2,32,6662
.
2860 DATA 217,80,76,~0,7~,162,O,142,51
,~2,32,217,80,76,~0,7~,5381
2870 DATA 201,3~,208,6,32,133,80,76,~0
,7~,201,33,240,154,201,21,8757
2880 DATA 208,6,32,227,82,76,~O,7~,201

2840 DATA

,63,208,6,32,44,83,76,4524
28~0 DATA ~0,7~,201,58,208,6,32,63,84,

76,~0,7~,201,11,208,6,5214
2~00 DATA 32,63,84,76,~0,7~,201,18,208
,16,162,100,142,48,~2,32,5513
2~10 DATA 221,66,162,4,142,48,'2,76,~0
,7~,201,62,208,1~,16~,66,7171
2~20 DATA 141,48,~2,32,103,87,16,,4,14
1,46,~2,32,35,88,76,~0,3225
2~30 DATA 7~,201,61,208,1~,16~,164,141
,48,~2,32,103,87,16~,4,141,6564
2~40 DATA 48,'2,32,165,88,76,~0,7~,201
,10,208,6,32,122,73,76,47~0
2~50 DATA ~0,7~,201,24,208,8,16~,4,32,
~,81,76,~0,7,,201,2~,4136
2~60 DATA 208,8,16~,5,32,~,81,76,~0,7~
,201,27,208,6,16~,6,4682
2'70 DATA 32,~,81,76,~0,7~,201,7,208,6
,32,1~3,81,76,~0,7~,5285
2'80 DATA 173,132,2,208,61,173,36,~2,2
4,42,42,170,18~,237,~0,133,8~77
2~~0 DATA 245,18~,117,~0,133,244,24,10
~,37,~2,144,2.230,245,133.244,2673

ANALOG COMPUTING

3000 DATA 162,4,160,0,173,2,'2,145,244
,165,244,24,105,40,144,2,7266
3010 DATA 230,245,133,244,202,208,237,
32,234,72,173,51,'2,240,3,32,~732
~6,73,174,120,2,224,15,240,5
8,224,6,240,54,224,10,240,117~
3030 DATA 50,224,5,240,46,224,~,240,42
,224,14,208,3,76,251,7,,~460

3020 DATA

3040 DATA 224,13,208,3,76,52,80,224,11
,240,27,173,40,~2,24,105,56~0
4,170,236,38,~2,240,12,238,3
7,~2,142,0,208,142,40,'2,7721
3060 DATA 32,111,80,76,105,78,173,40,~
2,24,105,252,205,3~,~2,48,6~88
3070 DATA 242,170,206,37,~2,142,0,208,
142,40,~2,32,111,80,76,105,5851
3080 DATA 78,174,36,~2,240,248,18~,101
,~1,133,246,173,132,'1,133,247,466'
30~0 DATA 160,O,16',0,145,246,200,1~2,
4,208,24~,202,18,,101,'1,133,3537
3100 DATA 246,173,132,~1,133,247,142,3
6,~2,160,O,16~,240,145,246,200,4377
3110 DATA 1~2,4,208,24,,32,111,80,76,1
05,78,174,36,~2,224,2~,240,~602
3120 DATA 246,18~,101,~1,133,246,173,1
32,~1,133,247,160,0,16~,O,145,2~1
3130 DATA 246,200,1~2,4,208,24~,232,18
~,101,~1,133,246,173,132,'1,133,3862
31~0 DATA 247,142,36,~2,160,0,16~,240,
145,246,200,1~2,4,208,24~,32,3530
3150 DATA 111,80,76,105,78,16~,0,133,2

3050 DATA

0,173,120,2,201,15,240,10,6374
3160 DATA 165,20,201,8,240,4,208,241,2
08,235,~6,32,151,8~,16~,8,142
141,242,71,174,57,~2,232,224
,4,208,2,162,0,142,57,~2,7354
3180 DATA 32,141,8~,16~,242,133,244,16
~,117,133,245,160,O,18~,53,~2,1416
31~0 DATA 145,244,200,1~2,16,240,3,76,
170,60,165,244,24,105,40,144,~0~~

3170 DATA

3200 DATA 2,230,245,133,244,206,242,71
,208,225,32,206,80,18~,53,~2,2546
141,2,~~,~6,16~,O,133,20,165

3210 DATA

,20,201,10,208,250,~6,16~,315
255,141,242,2,16~,116,133,24
4,16~,77,133,245,160,2,173,51,1128
3230 DATA ~2,240,14,185,61,~2,145,244,

3220 DATA

136,208,248,173,241,2,208,251,6813
3240 DATA ~6,185,58,~2,145,244,136,208

,248,173,241,2,208,251,~6,72,4500
32,233,77,162,0,142,41,~2,32
,177,77,104,141,212,6~,170,~211
3260 DATA 18~,113,'3,24,105,224,141,1~
1,76,'6,32,68,81,16~,255,141,746

3250 DATA

3270 DATA 252,2,206,66,81,174,66,81,20
8,11,162,20,142,66,81,173,7724
3280 DATA 10,210,141,1~2,2,76,~8,228,1
5,120,173,252,2,201,255,208,4132
32~0 DATA 6,16~,0,141,1,~2,~6,201,54,2
40,66,201,40,240,62,201,1085
3300 DATA 21,240,58,201,45,240,54,201,
3~,240,50,201,33,240,46,201,1838

3310 DATA 63,240,42,201,58,240,38,201,
11,240,34,201,62,240,30,201,1504
3320 DATA 18,240,26,201,61,240,22,201,
10,240,18,201,24,240,14,201,405
3330 DATA 2~,240,10,201,27,240,6,201,7

,240,2,16~,0,141,1,~2,5872
~6,16~,171,141,0,2,16~,81,14
1,1,2,16~,255,141,14,212,8~14
3350 DATA ~6,72,138,72,173,47,~2,174,4
8,~2,141,10,212,141,23,208,8~01

3340.DATA

3360 DATA 142,24,208,104,170,104,64,32
,152,82,173,40,~2,72,16~,0,6078
141,0,208,16~,2,10,10,10,10,
170,16~,12,157,66,3,32,2346

3370 DATA

86,228,16~,2,10,10,10,10,170
116~.6.157.74.3.16~.0.3406

3380 DATA
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33'0 DATA 157,75,3,16','1,157,68,3,16'
,'2,157,6',3,16',3,157,6237
3400 DATA 66,3,32,86,228,152,48,80,16'
,162,141,48,2,16','6,141,82'6
3410 DATA 4',2,16',162,141,1'8,2,141,2
00,2,16',12,141,1'7,2,16',8801
3420 DATA 0,133,240,16',12',133,241,16
5,17,157,72,3,16',0,157,73,7803
3430 DATA 3,16','3,157,68,3,16','3,157
,6',3,16',5,157,66,3,4428
3440 DATA 32,86,228,152,48,6,32,118,82
,76,58,82,16',255,141,242,1254
3450 DATA 2,173,242,2,201,255,240,24',
16',2,10,10,10,10,170,16',8034
3460 DATA 12,157,66,3,32,86,228,16',0,
141,48,2,16','6,141,4',6022
3470 DATA 2,104,141,40,'2,141,0,208,32
,102,8','6,160,0,16','3,6775
3480 DATA 133,246,16','3,133,247,177,2
46,24,105,224,145,240,200,1'2,17,4880
34'0 DATA 208,244,165,240,24,105,20,14
4,2,230,241,133,240,'6,160,0,1112
3500 DATA 132,240,16',12',133,241,16',

3550 DATA 2,32,233,77,173,241,2,240,3,
76,18,83,173,132,2,208,8304
3560 DATA 3,76,18,83,174,41,~2,232,236
,212,6',208,2,162,0,142,'782
3570 DATA 41,~2,32,126,74,76,238,82,17
3,40,'2,141,0,208,16',0,7651
3580 DATA 141,41,~2,32,177,17,32,126,7
4,173,132,2,240,251,'6,0,8732
35'0 DATA O,O,32,233,77,16~,255,141,24
2,2,141,8,208,16~,38,141,455
240,71,16,,37,133,244,16~,11
4,133,245,174,41,~2,18,,3,~2,273
3610 DATA 133,240,18,,~,~2,133,241,160

3600 DATA

,0,177,240,145,244,200,1'2,4,4117
3620 DATA 208,247,165,244,24,105,48,14
4,2,230,245,133,244,165,240,24,4050
3638 DATA 105,40,144,2,230,241,133,248
,206,240,71,208,218,32,214,83,5053
3640 DATA 174,41,'2,232,236,212,6~,288
,2,162,0,142,41,'2,173,132,'56'
3650 DATA 2,240,50,173,120,2,201,7,208
,6,32,226,83,76,55,83,6341
3660 DATA 201,11,208,6,32,248,83,76,55
,83,173,242,2,201,33,240,675
3670 DATA 20,201,55,208,6,32,226,83,76
,55,83,201,54,208,3,32,6287
3680 DATA 248,83,76,55,83,16~,O,141,41
,'2,32,177,77,32,126,74,5387
36'0 DATA 173,132,2,240,251,173,40,'2,

O,145,240,200,208,251,230,241,165,~568

3510 DATA 241,201,133,208,241,'6,6,16'
,120,141,41,83,16',16,141,42,7704
3520 DATA 83,16~,66,133,240,16,,~8,133
,241,160,0,173,2,'2,145,240,180'
3530 DATA 200,1'2,16,208,24',165,240,2
4,105,40,144,2,230,241,133,240,4253
3540 DATA 206,41,83,208,228,32,234,72,
'6,16',0,141,0,208,141,241,1584

141,O,208,'6,16~,8,133,28,7623

3700 DATA 165,28,205,176,82,208,24~,~6
,173,176,82,24,185,255,208,2,1'87
I
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3719 DATA 16',15,141,176,82,16',255,14
1,242,2,32,7,84,'6,173,176,'854
3729 DATA 82,24,195,1,291,16,298,234,1
6',1,76,236,83,173,176,82,1259
3739 DATA 41,15,179,18',113,'3,24,195,
224,141,5',77,173,176,82,41,87'6
3749 DATA 249,24,196,196,196,196,179,1
8',113,'3,24,195,224,141,58,77,'9'7
3759 DATA 173,129,2,291,15,298,24','6,
16',83,141,'8,86,16',9,141,'625
3769 DATA 9,298,76,89,84,162,89,142,'8
,86,162,9,142,126,86,291,'452
3779 DATA 11,249,3,238,126,86,16',255,
141,242,2,16',9,141,35,'2,'391
3789 DATA 16','6,141,14,212,16',1,19,1
9,19,19,179,16',12,157,66,48'7
37'9 DATA 3,32,86,228,16',1,19,19,19,1
9,179,16',8,157,74,3,3576
3899 DATA 16',9,157,75,3,16','8,157,68
,3,16',86,157,6',3,16',7999
3819 DATA 3,157,66,3,32,86,228,48,15',
32,62,86,32,126,74,32,4269
3829 DATA 234,72,32,'6,73,16',133,133,
246,16','1,133,247,162,9,169,25'2
3830 DATA 0,140,'6,'2,140,127,86,172,1
27,86,177,246,72,41,240,74,1402
3840 DATA 74,74,74,168,185,113,'3,157,
'7,'2,104,41,15,168,185,113,'025
3850 DATA '3,157,217,'2,232,238,127,86
,238,'6,'2,173,'6,'2,201,4,1246
3860 DATA 208,213,16',0,141,'6,'2,142,
67,81,138,74,74,170,202,18',1277
3870 DATA 131,86,72,41,240,74,74,74,74
,168,185,113,'3,157,161,86,242
3880 DATA 104,41,15,168,185,113,'3,157
,1'1,86,174,67,81,224,120,208,2'07
38'0 DATA 166,16',30,141,242,71,16',4,
141,'6,'2,162,16,16',100,157,'670
3'00 DATA 68,3,16',86,157,6',3,16',13,
157,72,3,16',0,157,73,5632
3'10 DATA 3,172,41,'2,185,113,'3,141,1
11,86,172,35,'2,185,113,'3,'270
3'20 DATA 141,121,86,16',11,157,66,3,3
2,86,228,16',113,157,68,3,713'
3'30 DATA 16',86,157,6',3,16',11,157,6
6,3,32,86,228,16',3,157,7275
3'40 DATA 72,3,16',128,157,68,3,16',86
,157,6',3,160,0,185,'7,714'
3'50 DATA '2,141,128,86,185,217,'2,141
,12',86,200,16',32,141,130,86,1016
3'60 DATA 152,72,16',11,157,66,3,32,86
,228,104,168,206,'6,'2,208,120'
3'70 DATA 221,16',4,141,'6,'2,173,242,
2,201,255,240,3,76,217,85,2715
3'80 DATA 152,72,74,74,168,136,185,161
,86,141,128,86,185,1'1,86,141,2282
3"0 DATA 12',86,16',155,141,130,86,16
',11,157,66,3,32,86,228,104,7"2
4000 DATA 168,206,242,71,208,168,173,'
8,86,201,83,208,3,32,80,86,888'
4010 DATA 173,126,86,240,19,238,35,'2,
173,35,'2,201,4,208,33,16','606
4020 DATA 255,141,14,212,16',1,10,10,1
0,10,170,16',12,157,66,3,3'28
4030 DATA 32,86,228,173,'8,86,201,83,2
08,5,104,104,76,0,71,'6,65'9
4040 DATA 16',30,141,242,71,16',2,141,
78r'2,160,0,140,127,86,162,'033
4050 DATA 0,174,127,86,24,126,133,'1,2
32,126,133,'1,232,126,133,'1,17'2
4060 DATA 232,126,133,'1,152,170,126,1
31,86,206,78,'2,208,227,16',2,2262
4070 DATA 141,78,'2,209,1'2,30,240,',1
52,10,10,141,127,86,76,11,5776
4080 DATA 86,76,167,84,162,9,138,157,1
31,86,157,1'1,86,157,161,86,1352
40'0 DATA 232,224,30,208,242,'6,16',25
5,141,242,2,173,242,2,201,255,6757

ANALOG COMPUTING

4100 DATA 240,24',16,,255,141,242,2,'6
,83,58,155,155,155,14,70,82,876'
4110 DATA 65,77,6',35,32,48,155,14,83,
72,73,70,84,35,32,48,2261
4120 DATA 32,32,32,155,9,7,48,48,155,9
,0,0,0,0,0,0,708'
4130 DATA 0,0,0,0,9,9,0,9,0,0,9,0,0,0,
0,0,4139
4140 DATA 0,0,9,0,0,9,0,48,48,48,48,48
,48,48,48,48,'324
4150 DATA 48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,4
8,48,48,48,48,48,48,678
4160 DATA 48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,4
8,48,48,48,48,48,48,688
4170 DATA 48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,48,4
8,48,48,48,48,48,48,6'8
4180 DATA 48,48,48,173,41,'2,141,4','2
,141,50,'2,16',255,141,242,2'42
41'0 DATA 2,173,242,2,201,31,240,84,20
1,33,249,7,201,255,240,241,7317
4200 DATA 76,38,87,173,41,'2,205,4','2
,240,3,32,233,77,238,41,'867
4210 DATA '2,173,41,'2,295,212,6',208,
5,16',0,141,41,'2,141,50,7746
4229 DATA '2,32,177,77,16',255,141,242
,2,76,235,86,173,4','2,141,147'
4230 DATA 41,'2,205,59,'2,249,3,32,233
,77,173,50,'2,141,41,'2,8974
4240 DATA 32,177,77,32,126,74,16',255,
141,242,2,'6,173,4','2,170,1189
4259 DATA 173,41,'2,141,50,'2,142,41,'
2,32,126,74,173,59,'2,170,7'49
4269 DATA 142,41,'2,32,234,72,32,'6,73
,76,38,87,'6,169,8,16',6673
4270 DATA 0,153,2,77,136,208,259,16',1
28,141,2,77,16',2,10,19,5'63
4280 DATA 10,19,170,16',4,157,74,3,16'
,0,157,75,3,16',111,157,7730
42'0 DATA 68,3,16','3,157,6',3,16',3,1
57,66,3,32,86,228,160,7774
4300 DATA 2,140,127,86,162,32,16',1,15
7,72,3,16',0,157,73,3,5935
4310 DATA 16','2,157,68,3,16','3,157,6
',3,16',7,157,66,3,32,4458
4320 DATA 86,228,173,'2,'3,201,155,240
,84,201,126,240,54,291,48,48,2461
4330 DATA 233,201,'1,16,22',201,58,48,
4,201,65,48,221,172,127,86,342
4340 DATA 153,81,'3,56,233,32,153,0,77
,238,127,86,173,127,86,201,1621
4350 DATA 11,208,5,16',10,141,127,86,1
6',128,172,127,86,153,0,77,8650
4360 DATA 76,180,87,172,127,86,1'2,2,2
40,176,16',0,153,0,77,296,475
4370 DATA 127,86,172,127,86,16',128,15
3,0,77,76,189,87,172,127,86,'843
4380 DATA 153,81,'3,16',0,153,0,77,'6,
173,84,'3,201,155,240,117,2073
43'0 DATA 16','6,141,14,212,16',2,10,1
0,10,10,170,16',12,157,66,5514
4400 DATA 3,32,86,228,16',2,19,10,10,1
0,170,16',8,157,74,3,41'2
4410 DATA 16',0,157,75,3,16',81,157,68
,3,16','3,157,6',3,16',7575
4420 DATA 3,157,66,3,32,86,228,48,45,1
60,0,140,127,86,185,64,7'42
4430 DATA '2,157,68,3,185,71,'2,157,6'
,3,16',121,157,72,3,16',8063
4440 DATA 0,157,73,3,16',',157,66,3,32
,86,228,238,127,86,172,454
4450 DATA 127,86,1'2,7,208,216,16',2,1
0,10,10,19,170,16',12,157,6576
4460 DATA 66,3,32,86,228,16',255,141,1
4,212,'6,173,84,'3,201,155,3306
4470 DATA 240,126,16','6,141,14,212,16
',2,10,10,10,10,170,16',12,5063
4480 DATA 157,66,3,32,86,228,16',2,10,
10,10,10,179,16',4,157,5471
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4490 DATA 74,3,169,0,157,75,3,169,31,1
57,68,3,169,93,157,69,7726
4500 DATA 3,169,3,157,66,3,32,86,228,4
8,54,160,0,140,127,86,7025
4510 DATA 185,64,92,157,68,3,185,71,92
,157,69,3,169,121,157,72,8539
4520 DATA 3,169,0,157,73,3,169,5,157,6
6,3,32,86,228,238,127,9497
4530 DATA 86,172,127,86,192,7,208,216,
32,102,89,32,61,74,32,48,5619
4540 DATA 89,169,2,10,10,10,10,170,~69
,12,157,66,3,32,86,228,6138
4550 DATA 169,255,141,14,212,96,32,233
,77,162,0,142,41,92,32,126,7766
4560 DATA 74,32,177,77,32,234,72,32,96
,89,32,233,77,238,41,92,9183
4570 DATA 174,41,92,224,6,208,231,32,2
33,77,162,0,142,41,92,32,8110
4580 DATA 126,74,32,177,77,96,160,255,
136,208,253,96,173,208,69,141,5470
4590 DATA 200,2,162,0,189,209,69,157,1
96,2,232,224,3,208,245,173,5636
4600 DATA 212,69,201,4,48,7,201,6,16,3
,76,137,89,169,6,32,4085
4610 DATA 9,81,96,32,163,89,160,0,169,
84,145,244,96,174,57,92,561
4620 DATA 32,163,89,169,0,160,0,145,24
4,189,31,92,133,245,189,27,1998
4630 DATA 92,24,105,3,144,2,230,245,13
3,244,96,2,170,170,170,170,3976
4640 DATA 128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,
128,2,0,0,7376
4650 DATA 0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,
0,0,128,2,8166
4660 DATA 0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,
0,0,0,0,6744
4670 DATA 128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,
128,2,0,0,7406
4680 DATA 0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,
0,0,128,2,8196
4690 DATA 0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,
0,0,0,0,6774
4700 DATA 128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,
128,2,0,0,7436
4710 DATA 0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,
0,0,128,2,8226
4720 DATA 0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,
0,0,0,0,6804
4730 DATA 128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,
128,2,0,0,7466
4740 DATA 0,0,128,2,0,0,0,0,128,2,0,0,
0,0,128,2,8256
4750 DATA 0,0,0,0,128,2,170,170,170,17
0,128,66,70,74,78,226,114
4760 DATA 230,234,238,130,134,138,142,
34,38,42,46,194,198,202,206,98,3112
4770 DATA 102,106,110,2,6,10,14,162,16
6,170,174,66,70,74,78,226,9538
4780 DATA 230,234,238,130,134,138,142,
34,38,42,46,194,198,202,206,98,3132
4790 DATA 102,106,110,2,6,10,14,162,16
6,170,174,66,70,74,78,226,9558
4800 DATA 230,234,238,130,134,138,142,
34,38,42,46,194,198,202,206,98,3152
4810 DATA 102,106,110,2,6,10,14,162,16
6,170,174,66,70,74,78,226,9578
4820 DATA 230,234,238,130,134,138,142,
3 y38,42,46,194,198,202,206,98,3172
4830 DATA 102,106,110,98,98,98,98,98,9
8,98,98,99,99,99,99,100,8300
4840 DATA 100,100,100,100,100,100,100,
101,101,101,101,102,102,102,102,102,86
18
4850 DATA 102,102,102,103,103,103,103,
103,103,103,103,104,104,104,104,105,89
38
4860 DATA 105,105,105,105,105,105,105,
106,106,106,106,107,107,107,107,107,93
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4870 DATA 107,107,107,108,108,108,108,
108,108,108,108,109,109,109,109,110,96
38
4880 DATA 110,110,110,110,110,110,110,
111,111,111,111,112,112,112,112,112,18
4890 DATA 112,112,112,113,113,113,113,
113,113,113,113,114,114,114,114,115,33
8

4900 DATA 115,115,115,115,115,115,115,
116,116,116,116,34,38,42,46,50,5508
4910 DATA 54,58,62,66,70,74,78,82,86,9
0,94,98,102,106,110,114,7694
4920 DATA 118,122,126,130,134,138,142,
146,150,154,148,255,255,255,255,234,18
72

4930 DATA 170,170,171,234,170,170,171,
234,170,170,171,234,170,170,171,234,64
6

4940 DATA 170,170,171,234,170,170,171,
235,255,255,235,239,255,255,251,239,66
18
4950 DATA 255,255,251,239,175,255,251,
239,191,255,251,239,255,255,251,239,78
70
4960 DATA 255,255,251,239,255,255,251,
239,255,255,251,239,234,175,251,239,74
63
4970 DATA 170,171,251,239,170,171,251,
239,0,3,251,234,255,254,171,234,1515
4980 DATA 255,254,171,234,255,254,171,
234,176,58,171,234,128,10,171,234,8026
4990 DATA 191,250,171,234,191,250,171,
213,117,117,87,213,255,253,87,255,464
5000 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,
0,85,47,127,207,31,56,136,98,2051
5010 DATA 103,108,114,98,103,188,12,92
,172,197,21,99,105,110,115,99,9677
5020 DATA 105,169,209,249,33,76,76,76,
77,0,0,0,120,56,56,0,2724
5030 DATA 0,192,48,12,3,10,4,0,0,1,0,0
,85,170,255,1,3045
5040 DATA 47,38,38,47,46,0,0,120,240,1
04,224,88,208,67,67,67,9094
5050 DATA 68,68,69,69,0,60,255,255,255
,255,60,0,0,0,0,0,5427
5060 DATA 0,68,58,42,46,42,4,16,70,70,
70,70,70,70,70,70,3176
5070 DATA 53,53,53,70,70,70,70,70,48,7
0,51,70,50,67,48,70,3449
5080 DATA 48,67,48,70,49,67,56,70,48,6
7,48,70,50,67,48,70,3183
5090 DATA 48,70,50,70,65,69,66,70,70,6
6,70,70,53,53,53,70,3715
5100 DATA 53,53,53,70,53,53,53,70,54,6
5,53,70,54,69,53,70,3354
5110 DATA 54,65,53,70,54,50,53,70,54,6
5,53,70,54,69,53,70,3376
5120 DATA 54,65,53,70,54,69,53,70,54,6
5,53,70,53,53,53,70,3263
5130 DATA 65,65,66,70,65,65,66,70,65,6
5,66,70,70,70,70,22,3633
5140 DATA 70,70,70,70,70,70,70,53,53,5
3,55,55,70,70,55,55,3391
5150 DATA 51,48,55,52,48,48,55,52,48,4
8,55,52,48,57,55,52,2219
5160 DATA 48,48,55,52,48,48,55,54,51,4
8,55,55,65,65,55,55,2686
5170 DATA 70,70,55,53,53,53,55,53,53,5
3,55,53,53,53,55,53,2501
5180 DATA 65,65,55,53,54,50,55,53,65,6
5,55,53,69,54,55,53,2933
5190 DATA 65,65,55,53,54,69,55,53,65,6
5,55,53,50,54,55,53,2810
5200 DATA 65,65,55,53,53,53,55,70,65,6
5,70,70,65,65,70,70,4070
5210 DATA 65,65,70,70,70,70,70,68,58,8
4,72,69,66,79,87,76,5166
ANALOG COMPUTING

5220 DATA 155,0,155,4',53,55,32,70,82,
6',6',32,83,6',67,84,4380
5230 DATA 7',82,83,155,155,75,58,48,4'
,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,364'
5240 DATA 57,65,66,67,68,6',70,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,7137
5250 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5250
5260 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5260
5270 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5270
5280 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5280
52'0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,52'0
5300 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5300
5310 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5310
5320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5320
5330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5330
5340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5340
5350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5350
5360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5360
5370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5370
5380 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,5380

53'0 DATA
0,O,53'}0
5400 DATA
0,0,5400
5410 DATA
0,0,5410
5420 DATA
0,0,5420
5430 DATA
0,0,5430
5440 DATA
0,0,5440
5450 DATA
0,0,5450
5460 DATA
0,0,5460
5470 DATA
0,0,5470
5480 DATA
0,0,5480
54'}0 DATA
0,0,54'0
5500 DATA
0,0,5500
5510 DATA
0,0,5510
5520 DATA
0,0,5520
5530 DATA
0,0,5530
0,0,5560
5570 DATA
0,0,5570
5580 DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

CHECH

WA~TEA

FULLFILLING

THE

YOU

••• With THE SUPER REEVElEY your
CX85 NUMeric leyP~d becoMes ~
powerful d~t~ entry device!
Assign up to 10 ch~r~cters per
key, ~nd use your cuStOM l~youts
With your f~vorite softw~re.
Speed up nUMeric entry ~nd
typing in progr~M5! fin~lly a
KeyPad handler
th~t can be used
With SynCalc ft !! Don't settle for
inferior versions •••
(XL/XE ONLY!)
Only $1'.'5
••• With THE BUSINESS HANA'ER 1.0
track custoMers, earnings, sales
t~x, and inventory. Print
invoices, stateMents, Mailing
l~bels, and MOre all frOM our
easy to use, icon based prOgraM!
Supports %drives, 128K in a
nOXE, and is RATft enhanced.
Requires 48K, 1 drivel and a
printer.
Only ~".'5
To order send check or MOney
order with $% shipping to:

REEUE
Software
2'N150 Old farM Lane

ACTUALLY

SAVE

PROMISE

HOURS

EACH

MONTH BY

LETTING YOUR COMPUTER
PRllfT YOUR CH!:CKS
IT AUTOMATICALLY BALANCES YOUR CH'I!:CKBOOK.

WHILE

PRINTING
PRINTS COMPL!Tr:: CUSTOM JrORMATTED CHECKS Off

Where Is that program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locale troublesome
bugs by showing you lhe slep by slep ax·
ecutlon 01 any Alarl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a IIsllng 01 your program In a way Ihal Is easy to lollow, easy
on the eyes. You conlrol the speed 01 ex·
ecullon, when the program will slarl and
slop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program execules.
'Works wllh .11 Gr.phlc Modes.
-Separates your program's output 'rom the

BASIC VIEW Usllng Tr.ce.
'Does nOl Interle'e wllh your BasIc Proor.ms.
-Helps you understand programs you've

copIed hom book••nd m.gazlne•.
Debugging does nol have 10 be a painful,
frustrallng experience. BASIC VIEW will
save your time end your pallence, provIding valuable help 10 beginners and pros.
The cosI Is mInimal. You won't want to
write anolher program without BASIC
VIEW.
Available lor all Alarl 400s, eco" 8OOXls,
and XE computers with atleasl 48K. BASIC
VIEW Is only 520.00 (illinois resldenls add
51.25 lor sales tax.)

Narrenville, IL 60555

Softview Concepts

IUUI IMBIIES y,1It"'J.nl~U·!!

P.O. Box 1325, lisle, IL 60532

CIRCLE 1153 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Al.rll•• 'egl.t..... Ifedem.'" 01 Atrel Inc.

(U2) In-2U7

CAN

For more 'n'o. can (312) 968-0605
CIRCLE 1154 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TYP!: 01" CONTINUOUS CHECK !"ORM WITH FAST
ENTIUES.
AUTOMATICALLY
CONVERTS
AND
PRINTS
A

DIALOG

VERSION 0,. THE NUMERICAL CHECK AMOUNT.
PRINTS ADDRESS LABELS PftESEL!CT!D DURING
ENTRY.

PRINTS

D!:TAILED

ACCOUNT

CHECKS.
PRINTS
ALPHABETICAL
CREDITORS.

STATUS

LIST

ADDRESS

AND

OP'

ANY

SIMPLE

CHECK

LIST OP'

VENDORS AND

LIST

MAINTAINS
AN
ON-LINE
DATABASE
OP' NAMES.
ADDRESSES
AND
TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
OP' YOUR
VENDORS AND CREDITORS.
TYPE NAMES AND ADDRESSES ONLY ONCE
P'OREVER !!
EASILY
ADD.
DELETE.
CHANGE
AND SAVE ADDRESS
RECORDS.

ACCOUNT

BALANCING

AUTOMATICALLY
UPDATE
YOUR
CHECKING
ACCOUNT
BALANCE WITH EACH CHECK YOU ENTER.
!:NTER DEPOSITS AND MISCELLANEOUS WI1'HDRAWAL$.
DISPLAY THE BANK "AME AND YOUR ACCOUNT NUMBER.
COMPLETE
ELECTRONIC
P'ILING
SYSTEM
SAVES AND
RETRIEVES
ALL
DATA
GENERATED
DURING ANY
PREVIOUS ENTRY SESSION.

FOR

THE
INCREDIBLE
P R I C E OF

•

24.77

PLUS $2.50 SHIPPING & HARDELING
REQUIRES ATARt 100. sao. XL or XE WITH aSK.
So
COLUMN PRINTER. DISK
DRIVE AND ANY
CONTINUOUS
CHECK PORMS
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

XENTI!:CH
P. O.

BOX 220218. EL PASO. TX 79913
VISA OR MASTERCARD CALL
24 HOU)Il;S/DAY, SEVEN DAYS/"N'EEK

915/5l1-685.
CIRCLE 1155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ANALOG COMPUTING
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0,0,5580
55~0 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
O,O,55~0

5600 DATA
0,0,5600
5540 DATA
0,0,5540
5550 DATA
0,0,5550
5560 DATA
5610 DATA
0,0,5610
5620 DATA
0,0,5620
5630 DATA
0,0,5630
5640 DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
O,O,Q,O,O,O,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,o,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,112,112,112,78,2

40,~7,14,14,14,14,3724

5650 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7554
5660 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7564
5670 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7574
5680 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7584
56~0 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,75~4

5700 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,78,0,112,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,8674
5710 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7614
5720 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,14,14,14,14,7624
5730 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,14,1
4,14,14,142,66,161,76,3223
5740 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,65,O,~6,112,l12,11
2,66,O,12~,2,2,2~48

5750 DATA 2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,
2,2,6022
5760 DATA 2,2,2,2,65,0,128,0,224,2,225
,2,0,71,0,0,2530

•

Listing 2.
BASIC listing.
1000 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,

255,245,85,85,87,247,255,255,247,~772
247,3,240,55,244,32,1~2,7,24
4,0,1~2,7,244,16,201,135,7~78
1020 DATA 244,0,1~2,7,244,32,1~2,7,246
,3,240,3~,247,170,234,183,2061
1030 DATA 247,255,1~1,247,245,85,85,87

1010 DATA

,245,85,85,87,245,85,85,87,8450
1040 DATA 245,106,170,87,245,102,~8,87
,245,106,170,87,245,110,38,87,8440
1050 DATA 245,106,170,87,245,102,110,8
7,245,106,170,87,245,~8,230,87,1246

1060 DATA 245,106,170,87,245,85,85,87,
255,170,170,1~1,255,170,170,1~1,485~
1070 DATA 255,170,170,1~1,255,255,255,

255,255,155,255,255,255,255,255,255,40
6~

1080 DATA 255,255,245,85,85,87,247,255
,255,247,247,3,240,55,244,0,2704
10~0 DATA 1~2,7,244,8,200,7,244,16,1~3
,7~244,128,1~2,135,244,0,~011
1~2,7,246,3,240,3~,247,170,2
34,183,247,255,1~1,247,245,85,7268

1100 DATA

1110 DATA 85,87,245,85,85,87,245,85,85
,87,245,106,170,87,245,102,123
1120 DATA 226,87,245,106,170,87,245,11
0,38,87,245,106,170,87,245,102,560
1130 DATA 238,87,245,106,170,87,245,~8
,230,87,245,106,170,87,245,85,1~42
85,87,255,170,170,1~1,255,17
0,170,l~1,255,170,170,1~1,255,255,~05~

1140 DATA

1150 DATA 255,255,255,155,255,255,255,
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255,255,255,255,255,245,85,85,87,7682
1160 DATA 247,255,255,247,247,3,240,55

,244,0,1~4,7,244,0,1~2,7,7621
244,152,1~3,7,244,0,1~2,7,24
4,0,1~4,7,246,3,240,3~,6823
1180 DATA 247,170,234,183,247,255,1~1,

1170 DATA

247,245,85,85,87,245,85,85,87,1355
11~0 DATA 245,85,85,87,245,106,170,87,
245,102,226,87,245,106,170,87,1321
1200 DATA 245,102,38,87,245,106,170,87
,245,102,230,87,245,106,170,87,1268
1210 DATA 245,~8,230,87,245,106,170,87
,245,85,85,87,255,170,170,1~1,2771
255,170,170,1~1,255,170,170,
1~1,255,255,255,255,255,155,255,255,22

1220 DATA

02
1230 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,245,
85,85,87,247,255,255,247,247,3,6~18
240,55,244,0,1~2,7,244,128,1
~2,135,244,16,1~3,7,244,8,8405
1250 DATA 200,7,244,0,1~2,7,246,3,240,
3~,247,170,234,183,247,255,5640
1260 DATA 1~1,247,245,85,85,87,245,85,
85,87,245,85,85,87,245,106,~406

1240 DATA

1270 DATA 170,87,245,102,226,87,245,10
6,170,87,245,110,38,87,245,106,470
1280 DATA 170,87,245,102,238,87,245,10
6,170,87,245,~8,230,87,245,106,28~2
12~0 DATA 170,87,245,85,85,87,255,170,
170,1~1,255,170,170,1~1,255,170,6515
1300 DATA 170,1~1,255,255,255,255,0,15

5,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7682
1310 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1310
1320 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1320
1330 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1330
1340 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1340
1350 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1350
1360 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1360
1370 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,9,0,0,
0,0,1370
1380 DATA 0,155,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
O,O,O,16~0

13~0

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,O,13~0

1400 DATA
0,0,1400
1410 DATA
0,0,1410
1420 DATA
0,0,1420
1430 DATA
0,0,1430
1440 DATA
0,0,1440
1450 DATA

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,.,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6,155,6,

24,O,100,53~0

1460 DATA
0,0,1476
1470 DATA
0,0,1470
1480 DATA
0,0,1480
14~0 DATA

4,6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,O,14~0

1500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1500
1510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1510
1520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,1520
1530 DATA 0,0,0,0,155,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,2305

•
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The 8-bit Atari
by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

At the June Consumer Electronics Show
(CES), assignments were divided. My task
was to cover 8-bit Atari news for ANALOG
Computing, while Art Leyenberger handled the 16-bit systems for Sf-Log. At the
end of the first day, I noticed that Art had
three large bags of "Sf goodies" (press kits
and review software). All I had was one
little bag of 8-bit information. It seemed
to me then that the 8-bit Ataris weren't faring so well. I was disheartened, but not
discouraged.
With some digging, I did find a lot of
great stuff for the 8-bit Atari computers.
Before continuing with the juicy details,
I'd like to mention a few interesting trends
in the 8-bit realm.
First, a lot of our long-time software supporters are dropping (or severely curtailing) 8-bit projects, in favor of ST developments. It's interesting to note, however, that
many continue to support the Commodore
64 and 128 machines very strongly.
This is what I found most distressing.
Discussions with people from Epyx, Atari,
and Microprose revealed the basic reason.
The word piracy came up quite often.
Bill Stealey, CEO of Microprose, stated
that ::Atarians are some of the most sophisticatea computer users anywhere," and
"they are the biggest pirates in the world."
Sales figures don't lie, folks.
Bill went on to say, "I know I get about
one-fourth the units I used to get from a
new release" for the 8-bit machines. This
problem has driven many other software
companies completely out of businessor, at least, out of the Atari market.
Bob Botch, Vice President of Epyx marANALOG COMPUTING

keting, said, ''Everyone has problems with
piracy, on all systems that they support."
The decisions Epyx (or any manufacturer)
makes to support a particular computer are
based on the market.
Right now, Commodore and Apple versions are their hottest sellers, followed by
IBM. Epyx has decided to port some software to the ST, to break new ground and
test the waters for one of the hottest-selling
systems on the market. Typically, once the
software's running on the three top sellers,
all other conversions are a matter of priorities for their programming staff, based
on demand.
While Bob Botch didn't single out any
particular system as having the worst piracy problem, he did indicate that "the current lack of new titles for the 8-bits is due
primarily to a significant drop in sales of
the 8-bit Atari line." You'd expect sales to
be increasing, when some sources say
about 30,000 XEs per month are being
sold. Where are consumers getting their
software, if 8-bit software sales continue
to plummet?
Epyx is still supporting the 8-bits, as evidenced by their new release of World
Karate Championship. Their future developments are also entirely dependent on
sales, and less than half of their software
titles for the C64 are currently planned for
the XE.
John Skruch of Atari Corp. explained to
me that the company is going to disk-based
software. The idea is to keep costs as low
as possible and offer the product at a very
reasonable price. Atari will continue to use
copy protection, designed to stop the "casual copier." The company feels that providing quality software, such as Star Raiders
II and Planetarium, at an affordable $19.95

will improve sales and discourage piracy.
John also stressed the importance of documentation needed to use these programs
(most notably Planetarium). Its necessity
will encourage people to purchase the software, in order to get the most out of it.
John expressed concern that prices for
software are coming down, due to competition and a lack of demand. This provides
more value to the end user, but results in
very slim profit margins ...which makes
software vendors even more vulnerable to
piracy.
Of course, there's a piracy problem in every facet of the computer industry. However, sources indicate more than twice as
many C64s in the home as Atari 8-bits (before taking over Atari, Mr. Trarniel did a
good job of selling those little suckers).
Since there are so many fewer Atari home
computers out there, piracy hurts us much
more.
It's a simple fact of life. If software developers can't make a reasonable profit on
their product in the Atari 8-bit market,
they will drop that product. If you don't
want Atari 8-bit computers to die, buy your
software-don't rip it off. Does lack of support upset you? If you have any pirated
software in your library, you have no right
to complain. Enough said?
New software trends.
At the other end of the spectrum, I saw
the Atari name in traditionally-Commodore software booths. Apparently, the
Commodore's software market is becoming
saturated. Due to the similarities between
the XE and C64 (6502 microprocessor,
sprites/player-missiles, similar graphics resolutions, and so on), it's relatively simple
to port software from the C64 to the XE.
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Many programs are now being offered
on "flippy" disks, with the C64 version on
one side, XE on the other. On every flippy
disk I've come across, the XE version has
always occupied the "B side," but at least
we're getting some new software. There are
some interesting new titles for the XE,
ported directly from the Commodore
world, which I'll cover later.
Also interesting to note: software is no
longer written by programmers only. Conflict in Vietnam was created by Ed Bever,
Ph. D., a historian and former professor at
Princeton. Many software developers, like
Epyx and Microprose, have full-time artists to develop visual effects for their game
programs. As this trend continues, software quality will keep improving. Programs are more than just the result of a
hacker's many months of tedious work;
they're true works of art.
There has been a push in the ST market away from software protection, primarily due to the fact that hard disks are finally
becoming widely available and affordable.
If a program's protected, you can't usually
back it up, or install it on a hard disk for
convenience. As a result: we're beginning
to see a new form of "protection" for the
ST and 8-bit computers.
Many new programs are very "documentation dependent." As Bill Stealey explained, MicroProse is dedicated to providing
"more value and more documentation:' He
went on to say, "If a pirate rips off our
product, he'll miss out on 80 percent of the
functionality of that game without the
docs." That's why Conflict in Vietnam
gives you 110 pages of documentationmuch more than a game-playing guide, it's
an informative history lession.
We've seen the same thing in Infocom
games for some time now. What started to
be a unique packaging approach has become a hallmark of excellence, associated with the Infocom name. Infocom's newer products have even more unusual packaging (3-D comic books and glasses). without their printed stories and unique paraphernalia, you may play an Infocom game,
but you can't win.
Awesome hardware.
lCD, makers of Sparta DOS and the US
Doubler, have done it again! They were given a spot in the huge, bustling Atari display area. Several new goodies were announced, which will turn your XE or XL
into a "turbo micro." Enough suspenselet's get on with it.
Hardware hackers have been trying to
add more and more RAM to the XE/XL
lines. Some are up to over half a megabyte
in the 130XE, for some wild RAMdisks.
ICD has gone one better, with their new
Multi Function Input Output Board (MID).
This device has from 256K to 1 megabyte
of RAM.
But they didn't stop there. The MID also
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has R: and P: interfaces built in. And, by
the way, you can plug standard (SASI or
SCSI) hard disks into it, as well-more
than 100 megabytes! You can plug in as
many as eight 16-megabyte hard drives (or
partition larger drives into smaller logical
dtives).
The MID plugs into the 130XE, or the
600XL (64K-upgraded) or 800XL computers. (Sorry, 65XE owners, Atari forgot to
put in your parallel bus connection.) It's
a "parallel bus device." This means that the
ROM software required to drive all these
hardware goodies is built into the MID
board. When enabled, its software "overlays" the Atari floating-point ROM. In other words, these neat-o devices cost you no
RAM.
You want a printer buffer? Of course!
The MID's setup software lets you configure that 1 meg as RAMdisks, or RAMdisks and printer buffer. Up to 512K may
be partitioned for the printer spooler.
If you still aren't satisfied, you'll be
pleased to know that the MID board will
also give your hardware 80-column capability. It will be a piggyback add-on board,
to fit inside the MID box. The box is about
the same size as a 1050 disk drive, but half
the height. The 80-column output will be
in the form of composite video or TTL, the
latter for IBM-style monitors.
What are these goodies going to cost?
The MID will cost $199.00 for 256K, or
$349.00 for 1-meg versions. The 80-column
card will add less than $100.00 to that cost.
It may be purchased separately and installed by the user.
ICD is now marketing affordable printer and modem cables. These plug directly
into your 850 or P:R: connection and your
modem or Centronics interface printer. The
cables sell for a reasonable $14.95.
A rather unique cable is also planned by
ICD. At one end will be the 8-bit's SIO connector, and at the other a Centronics printer connector. This Printer Connection will
retail at under $40.00.
How does it work? Simple: all the electronics for this little gem are so small they
fit inside the cable's connector! No software need be loaded to support it-it has
all its smarts right in that connector.
Atari demonstrated an interesting piece
of hardware, the XEP80, an 80-column
card for Atari 8-bits. This box has about
the same "footprint" as the 1050 disk drive,
but is about a third as tall. It plugs into
joystick port 1 or 2. You may plug an inexpensive monochrome monitor into the
rear of the box, right next to its printer connector. The XEP80 has a standard (IBMstyle) printer connector, to which you can
plug your favorite Centronics interface
printer.
The box is driven by a handler that boots
from disk, costing you some RAM. It
hooks into the E: driver, so you can use
it right away. Without any extra software,

it will work with BASIC and most other
programming cartridges. Unfortunately, it
won't work with AtariWriter. I was informed that AtariWriter+ and Silent Butler are being modified to support the
XEP80. I expect PaperClip and SynCalc
(which have closely followed Atari's other
hardware improvements in the past -like
extra RAM support in the 130XE) will be
modified to support it, as well.
The XEP80 display is fast. It has sharp,
crisp characters and full screen-editing
capability. Its 8K of RAM, internal to the
box, can be used for custom character sets
or screen flipping. I was informed by ICD
that they'd do their best to make their MID
80-column card compatible with Atari's.
After being assured at the West Coast
Computer Faire that Atari was not planning
a 1200-baud modem anytime soon, I heard
open talk at CES about such a device. No
model number or release date has been
specified, but it will sell for under $100.00.
Its SIO connector will hook up directly to
8-bit systems, and it will have a standard
RS232 port for 850- or P:R:-equipped 8bits or STs. It will support the Hayes standard command set for modem communications.
While Atari talked about new hardware,
Avatex and SmarTeam delivered. The
SmarTeam 300/1200-baud modem is still
selling for around $200.00. As stated in my
review, it has minor communication problems at 300 baud. A SmarTeam representative told me a simple resistor change
would fix that problem, but didn't say how
current owners could get the update.
The Avatex 300/1200-baud modem is
currently selling (very well) for under
$100.00. All reports I've heard indicate emphasize its Hayes compatibility and reliability.
Atari was still talking about its new 3%inch drive for 8-bit machines, but no release date has been set. I think we'll hear
something more definite at November's
COMDEX. OSS is developing the DOS for
it, and Bill Wilkinson cleared up the storage question for me. He said the disks will
hold 320K, formatted.
The new ADOS will be very high speed
(about twice as fast as the 1050's) and efficient. It will support subdirectories and
many other sophisticated features. Bill also
assured me that 1050s and these 3%-inch
drives can be on the same system, with no
problems.
.
Epyx showed off a slick new joystick,
whose curved base fits neatly into your
hand. With your left hand curled around
the base, your index finger rests comfortably on the fire button. The short bat handle has a positive click to it and a very
solid feel. No name, price, or exact release
date has been set, but I'm told it's currently the hottest-selling stick in England.
Star Micronics showed several new
printers at CES. Apparently, the SG-10 will
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be discontinued in favor ofthe new NX·I0
and NL-I0 versions. The first has a Centronics interface, while the second can
have parallel (Centronics), Apple IIc, IBMPC (still Centronics!), serial (RS232), or
Commodore 64/128 interface "cartridges."
They're as simple to install as putting a
ROM cartridge in the Atari computer.
These printers are rated at 120 characters per second draft mode, 30 in nearletter-quality. (The SG-I0 also has NLQ
capability.) I like the NLQ of the Epson
FX85/185 printer; its characters have more
of a "typeset" look.
These new Star printers seem quieter
and are supposed to have a 100-percent
Epson-compatible mode. They sp rt new
cartridge ribbons, too. Although uch like
the ribbons for Epsons, they en't interchangeable. That means replacement ribbons for the NXINL printers will probably
be harder to find, and mote expensive.
I was told by Brian Kennedy, manager
of marketing services for Star Micronics,
that all previous reviews gf Star printers
have knocked the printer for "messy ribbon spools." I feel it's one of their nicest
features, however. ~f that's your preference,
then scarf up an SC-lD, if you can still find
one.
COVOX demonstratec;l. the Voice Master,
with improved speech, recognition capabilities. I was impressed to see it recognize the demonstrator's commands, despite
the din in the Atari booth. Now included
with Voice Master is Word Editor, which
lets you edit the amplitude values of your
digitized speech.
COVOX is also marketing the Speech
Construction Set, a full-blown speech editing system, with features s ch as "cut and
paste" among different voices. This companion software sells for $39.95.
Pacemark showed a very interesting
piece of hardware technology, the Falcon
ACS box. It's a Centronics printer interface
unit for multiple host computers (Atari or
others), with which up to eleven.personal
computers can share one or two parallel
printers.
This intelligent box can automatically
switch between host computers as they require printer services. Each is allotted a
different buffer area within the Falcon, and
is spooled to the printer as it's available.
A 4-button control panel and 16-character
LCD display on the Falcon allow complete
user control of priorities and printerswitching times. The unit is selling for
$4411.95 with 64K, $589.95 with 128K of
buffer memory.
Atari showed off its revamped 2600 and
7800 game machines. The 7800 also supports 2600 game cartridges. It still has a
6502 engine under the hood, similar to a
130XE, but has greatly enhanced player/
missile graphics capabilities. (Up to 100 little monsters can zap around the screen at
a time.)
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One of the software titles I saw listed for
the 7800 was Galaga. It's a far superior version of Galaxian, which didn't last long in
the arcades, and was never very popular
for the 8-bit systems. I certainly hope Atari
releases a version of Galaga for the 8-bits.
Call or write the company to ask for an
one, if you want it-I do!
Zobian Software displayed The Rat (no
relation to yours truly), a mouse for your
8-bit computer. It comes with a graphics
program and cursor control Toutine. The
roduct faces two major problems. First,
it should be ith a lot of software out for
8-bits. Second, at $114.95, it costs more
than most will pay for-an XE computer system this year.
New software.
A company called Hi Tech Expressions
demonstrated their new greeting-card software at the Atari booth. Their products,
which follow the flippy trend, include
CardWare, WareWithAlI, HeartWare and
PartyWare.
CardWare creates birthday cards on
your printer, or animated "greetings" disks.
At a dirt cheap $9.95, I thought it would
be a real bargain. But I found the animations were simply Movie Maker files. If
you already have Movie Maker, you won't
see much new here. There are only three
printer graphics to choose from. The software isn't user friendly, in that you can't
cancel selections. Finally, I found the worst
problem while printing a greeting c1l{d.
I noticed the printer didn't feed much
between graphic print lines. Close inspection revealed that the graphic dump software uses only the bottom four of eight
printhead pins. "Big deal!" you say? It is
a big deal.
I wrote some graphic dump software
ages ago. Too lazy to map the graphics into
eight pins at a time, I let it drive only the
bottom two. Within a couple weeks, all my
commas looked like periods; descenders
on lowercase characters were fading out OThmy Gemini lOX. Within a month, my graphics dumper had literally destroyed the
printhead (completely threw a pin out).
The replacement cost $40.00! Using CardWare frequently could, potentially, do the
same to your printhead.
WareWithAlI, at $14.95, is a package of
colorful paper, envelopes, markers and
more, to help you create unique greeting
cards. The $9.95 HeartWare is, basically,
CardWare with a Valentine's theme. According to the ad, partyWare can be used
to create party decorations, start to finish.
For $14.95, it will make banners, hats,
placemats, games and more.
Another company to show off its desktop publishing prowess was Springboard
Software Inc. They demonstrated some extremely impressive alternatives to The
Print Shop. Unfortunately, an Atari version
is "not planned at this time."

The company's number is (612) 9443915. Give them a call if you'd like an Atari
8-bit version of The Newsroom, Clip Art
Collections, Certificate Maker, or Rainbow
Painter. All of these are available for the
Commodore 64.
XLent Software had released PS Interface. A companion to The Print Shop, it
lets you create fonts, put pictures into font
characters and interface Typesetter graphics, as well.
PS Interface will also convert graphics
from The Print Shop into Typesetter icons.
It provides picture disk management features.
Al a coming from XLent is David Plotkin's Miniature Golf Construction Set. A
public domain version was published some
time ago. I was very popular back then,
and this updated and enhanced version
should do quite well.
Broderbund had finally released The
Print Shop Companion for the 8-bit Atari,
formerly available only for Commodore and
Apple computers. This program follows
The Print Shop tradition in user friendliness and ease of use. 'Fhe Companion has
many features its predecessor was criticised for lacking.
Epyx announced several new products,
among which were the Movie Monster
Game, the World's Greatest Baseball
Game and Championship Wrestling.
These are all in the works for the Commodore 64, but the no support is planned for
Atari equipment at this time. If you want
them, call or write Epyx (and, if they deliver, buy the programs).
Their Lucasfilm game Ballblazer was
never the chartbuster Epyx expected, but
"sold strongly and steadily for a long time:'
according to Noreen Lavoi, Public Relations Manager. If the graphically spectacular Koronis Rift and The Eidolon sell well,
we might see more such excellent products.
EpyX has combined Temple of Apshai,
The Upper Reaches of Apshai and The
Curse of l{a into one package, the Temple
of Apshai Trilogy. Any of the games may
be selected at the outset; all are on a single flippy disk.
Epyx continued support of the 8-bits
with their new World Karate Championship, scheduled for release in July. I had
an opportunity to play the C64 version at
CES. Its graphics, haunting oriental melody, sound effects and playability follow the
Epyx tradition of excellence. Rather than
explaining its play, I suggest you head for
the local arcade. Plunk a few quarters into
the Karate Champ machine, and you'll get
a feel for just what you can expect (it only
lacks the voice synthesis).
Mastertronic, billed as the "world's fastest growing software company," had over
thirty titles for Commodore and has begun
to port over to Atari. Currently, four 8-bit
Atari titles are available: Vegas Poker and
Jackpot, Last V-8, Action Biker and KickSEPTEMBER 1986/ PAGE 129
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start. The price, on flippies, is a mere $9.99
each!
The object of Vegas Poker and Jackpot
is self-explanatory; their play is not. The
brief documentation on the package's back
refers to function keys. Most 8-bits don't
have function keys, however, so you have
to figure out how to play on your own.
The other three programs above all have
superb, smooth-scrolling graphics. In Kickstart, two motorcycle riders go head-tohead on a split-screen display. The object
is to beat each other (or the clock, in singleplayer mode) across a racetrack full of
ramps, water hazards, and more. If you get
through the first circuit, you know what
comes next? Right ... a tougher track.
(This game is reminiscent of Aztec Challenge, but far more sophisticated.)
In Action Biker, you're a cycle rider in
search of forty items, on your way through
a 3-D screen of ramps, roadwaYs, walls and
water hazards. The 3-D effect and motorcycle controls are very well done.
I'm already addicted to this game. I find
it amazing that, while scrolling along, you
can actually ride up and around a ramp,
and even jump fences. This is an impres-

sive $9.95 game. And, if you get all forty
treasures, you enter the final drag race.
The Last V-8 is a race against time, to
return underground before your radiation
shield decays. (I wonder if the name's a
statement about the current U. S. auto industry trend ... ) In this one, you have an
overhead view of your high-speed car. The
controls take a while to get used to, but
play is very fast.
I have two overall complaints about
these games. You can't interrupt and begin again with a SfART keypress. This has
long been standard on 8-bit game software,
but Mastertronic is a relative newcomer.
Also, none of their games handles RESET properly. Rather than stealing the
Atari RESET vector (so you're returned to
the title screen), they make you reboot. If
you get stuck in a frustrating game, you
have to ride it out.
Other titles coming from Mastertronic
include Ninja, Speed King and Elektra
Glide. In Speed King, race your motorcycle on world-class circuits against nineteen
computer-controlled riders.
Elektraglide is billed as a "fantasy racing epic," where you "move at awesome

speeds through 100 percent high-resolution landscapes" on your Harley. Ninja is
a martial arts simulation with "authentic
multi combat fight routines." The Commodore 64 version at CES was lightning fast,
with excellent graphics. Reminiscent of
Bruce Lee movies, this promises to be a
hot seller.
Several software houses are beginning
to take the 130XE's extra RAM very seriously. PaperClip 2.0 now supports the extra memory with added buffer space for
text, plus a built-in spelling checker called
SpellPack (with a 36,000-word dictionary).
You may create a supplementary file of
words, too.
Not only does PaperClip 2.0 support the
130XE's four extra 16K banks of RAM, it
will automatically recognize up to eleven
more. It'll be great for you hardware hackoholics out there, expanding the 130XE like
crazy. If you have a registered copy of
PaperClip, the upgrade will only cost
$15.00. Contact Batteries Included for information on their upgrade policy.
Precision Software, a well-known company in the Commodore realm, has released its Superscript word processor for

ATARIUSERS'GROUPS
Duncan Area Atari Computer Users (DAACU)
Rt. 6, Box 313, Duncan OK 73533
Meetings; newsletter. President: Gary Bradley.

NW Phoenix Atari Connection (NWPAC)
PO. Box 36363, Phoenix, AZ 85067
Meetings; newsletter: Nybbles & Bytes.
President: Jeff Wood.
Modesto Atari Computer Club (MACC)
PO Box 3811, Modesto, CA 95352
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Ray Lang.
Hooked On Atari Computer Keyboard Society (HACKS)
6055 Cahuenga Blvd., #2, North Hollywood, CA 91606
Meetings; newsletter. President: John Tarpinian.
Chicagoland Atari Users Group (CLAUG)
7454 N. Campbell Ave., Chicago, IL 60645
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Pete Pacione.
Indiana-Michigan Atari Group Exchange (IMAGE)
PO Box 1742, South Bend, IN 46634
Meetings; newsletter. President: Stephen Elek, Jr.

Valley Atari Computer Club (VACC)
110 Redbud Dr., Beaver Falls, PA 15010
Meetings; newsletter. President: Tom Mahady.
Greenville Atari Computer Enthusiasts (GrACE)
508 Butler Spring Rd., Greenville, SC 29615
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Gene Funderburk.
Randolph Area Atari Users Group (RAAUG)
PO Box 2611, Universal City, TX 78148
Meetings; newsletter. President: Dale Johnson.
Atari Computer Enthusiasts of Salt Lake City
5522 Sarah Jane Dr., Kearns, UT 84118
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: CompUtah.
President: Jay Olson.
First Atari Computer Club of Spokane (FACCS)
PO Box 5121, Spokane, 99205
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Ron Hoffman.

Midwest Atari Group, Iowa Chapter (MAGIC)
PO Box 1982, Ames, IA 50010-1982
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Runes.
President: AI Henderson.
Twin Cities Atari Interest Group (TAIG)
3342 Humboldt Ave. N., Minneapolis, MN 55412
Meetings; newsletter. President: Steve Engalsbe.

Packerland Atari Computer Users Societies (PACUS)
(Three area users' groups)
339 S. Maple, St.. Kimberly, WI 54136
Meetings held every month by PACUS, APCUS and
AAAcus; newsletter. PACUS President: Peter Schefsky.

The Jersey Atari Computer Group (JACG)
14 Whitman Dr., Denville, NJ 07834
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: William Martin.

Edmonton Atari Computer Hobbyists (EACH)
6220-111 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta Canada T5W 0L3
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Rick Adelsberger.

ATTENTION USERS' GROUPS
If you would like your organization to be listed here, send information (and newsletter, if appropriate) to ANALOG Computing Group Listing, PO Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. ANALOG Computing will not be responsible for errors.
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800XLs and 130XEs. The 130XE version
gives you two edit windows; the 800XL,
onlyone.
It supports a 20,000- to 30,OOO-word,
user-expandable dictionary. The disk is
heavily protected (my first copy never
would boot on my 1050), and backup copies cost $20.00 each. I suspect this product is too little, too late. It seems to me
AtariWriter and PaperClip have already
satisfied the needs of most 8-bit owners.
Bill Wilkinson manned an OSS both in
the Atari display area, giving demos of BASIC XLIXE, Action!, and more. Both BASICs continue to sell very well. OSS s sophisticated Writer's Tool has never don
so, despite all its good reviews, due tits
late arrival on the Atari m keto
aybe
we'll see it updated to support Atari's 80column card.
If you want to learn assembly pro amming on your 8-bit Atari, I still nten
that OSS MAC/65 is the wot)d's fastest assembler on a micro. I highly, recommend it.
Microprose conti.J;1ues to support 8-bits,
with chartbusters like Silent Service F-15
Strike Eagle and Conflict in Vietnam. Silent Service, with over 100,000 copies sold
(all versions), is still strong. F-15 Strike
gle has been updated with a "Libyan mission." Conflict in Vietnam's historically
accurate simulation teaches you about the
realities and frustrations of that war. 1's
not just another Rambo-style s11oot-'e -up.
Gunship, a flight and battle simulation
of the AH-64A Apache helicopter, was due
out last November, but Bill Stealey said at
CES it wasn't good enough then. So, at the
risk of losing over a million dollars in rewnue, it's still in the works. When it doe~
hit the shelves, you can bet it'll be a superb product.
In Destroyer Escort, you take on the ro e
of convoy escort at the helm of a heavily
armed destroyer, or a more lightly-equipped corvette vessel. This prod ct is expected in the fall.
Another fall release from Microprose is
code-named Condor. It promises to be an
exciting flight and combat simulator. Although no particular aircraft model has
been named, the fact sheet on this game
shows a silhouette of an F-16 Falcon, the
newest Air Force jet.
Incocom introduced several new products at their BYOB (Bring Your Own
Brain) party. Two of these will be available for the 8-bit models.
Moonmist, by Stu Galley, is a gothic
mystery set in a haunted Cornwall castle.
The introductory-level game is targeted at
women and men. Unlike other Infocom
mysteries, this one gives clues if you get
stumped. The idea is to introduce you to
the joy and fantasy of interactive fiction
gaming, while minimizing frustration. To
ensure plenty of playtime, Moonmist has
four different solutions for you.
Certainly the most unique program ever
ANALOG COMPUTING

created for the home computer is Steve
Meretzky's Leather Goddesses of Phobos.
This 1930 science fiction spoof sends you
"on an erotic romp through the solar system." It can be played in tame, suggestive,
or lewd modes, equivalent to G, PG, and
R movie ratings, respectively. Of course,
you must be 18 to enter the R-rated level.
A couple years ago, Steve put the title
on a product chart 'ust for a laugh. Since
then, e reported, "hardly a week would
go by without s meone cracking a joke
about it)-;" rue to Infocom's unique packging style, Goddesses comes with a 3-D
comic beo and glasses, a secret map, and
a "scratch and sniff' card-all integr to
he game hese sho a'help deter piracy,
while a ding warmth and humor.
1\lso shown was Infocom's earlier release B8lIyboo. Here, the circus you'Ve ente ea isn't just glifter and glamour; you r
unge mto a mysterious world of rime
and corruption. While meeting some of-the
circus's rather unusual personalities, you
must try to solve puzzles to save the owner's kidnapped daughter.
Artworx exhibited their many affordable educational and actbn games. The
Linkword Language Series lets you learn
a foreign language "in just ten hours." Versions include Spanish, French, German
and Italian, with a second level of Russian
and French planned for future release.
Linkword teaches foreign words with
imagery, associating them with similar
sounding English words. An audio tape accompanies each version, to help you with
pr per pronunciation. Each language package sells for $24.95.
Some other 8-bit Artworx titles, for less
than $25.00 each, include Bridge 4.0, HoleIn-One Golf, Monkeymath, Monkeynews
(aJlrogra.m.to improve reading skills), Peggammon (bac1cgammon) and Cycleknight
(an action-adventure motorcycle race).
Atari is a bit behind schedule, but Silent Butler, Star Raiders n and Planetarium are finally out for 8-bits.
Silent Butler, a personal and home finance program, was shown at the 1985
CES in 1985, but, as of this writing, is still
not available. Now that the 80-column card
is almost a reality, 1 expect the Butler is
being held up for 80-column support.
Main Street Publishing is marketing
classic Atari software, at an average price
of only $6.00. If you're a relative newcomer
to the 8-bit realm, this would be a great
place to stock up on software at superb
prices.
Microcomputer Games, a division of
Avalon Hill, announced eight forthcoming
titles. Only two are planned for 8-bit models at this time.
Spitfire 40 is a World War II aircraft
game and flight simulator, with a $35.00
price tag. Guderian is a WWII simulation
of the German blitzkrieg, due this October.
Datasoft continues to support Atari 8-bit

computers with several new titles. Yie Ar
Kung Fu is expected by the end of the year,
another in the growing base of karate and
kung fu simulation games.
Three graphics-assisted adventure
games coming from Datasoft include 221
Baker Street (a Sherlock Holmes whodone-it), Mercenary (with 3-D mazes and
flight simulations) and Gunslinger.
A unique software product this year
(maybe the most unusual hardware, for
that matter) was shown in its very early test
version-the SpartaDOS X cartridge. It's
to be a 32K ROM piggyback cartridge for
the 8-bits. It will plug into the computer
llirectly, and any program cartridge will
be able to go on top of it (and be stacked
on the lP'IME cartridge, a computing tower
of power).
The complete 13K of SpartaDOS 3.2d
will be incorporate many of the most useful command files. Among some of the cartridge'S unique feat es: a combination
menu an command processor. If you
need the menu, you'll simply press RETURN at e prompt of the command
processor. The menu will pop up, and all
SpartaDOS commands may be executed
from here. To help you learn the DOS, any
menu selection will print to the screenas you'd have entered it into the command
processor.
The DOS works with lCD's MIO board,
of course, and had no problems relinquishing control to any cartridge piggybacked
on it (even the OSS super cartridges). It
will support the 3'h-inch drives coming
from Atari, as well as the high-speed I/O
feature on Indus GT drives.
This promises to th,:l the fastest DOS ever
built for the XL/XEs. At a price of $79.95,
it's expected in September.
At CES, I had an opportunity to interview the men from ICD. In that article
(next issue), you'll find many more technical details about the SpartaDOS X cartridge and the other new products coming
from ICD.
The end.
This year's CES saw many new products
for the 8-bit Atari computers, with new
companies providing some software. ICD
and Atari Corp. are overwhelming us with
powerful new hardware.
Things are faring well for 8-bit owners,
overall. Just remember, if you want continued support, buy the software. It's a
matter of survival for the best 8-bit computers ever built! '"'
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USE 'DIE BRAINS YOURATARI
WASN'T BORNWITH.
Right at your fingertips
in CompuServe's Atari®
Forums.
Our Atari Forums involve thousands
of Atari users worldwide. These forums
show you just how easy and how much
fun it is to get the most from your Atari
computer.
The Atan 8-bit Forum provides the
chance to talk with Atari enthusiasts on
all levels. You'll learn all kinds of useful
information from all kinds of interesting
people. It's the leading national Atari
Forum.
Devoted exclusively to users of the
ST-series, the Atan 16-bit Forum provides programs, textfiles, assistance,
product reviews, transcripts of online
conferences and more.
The Atan Developers Forum is the
authorized distribution area for all updates to Atari's registered software developer's kit for both the 8-bit and 16-bit

Atari Computers. Members may access
conferencing channels, data libraries,
free programs and software.
Easy access to free software.
• Download first-mte, non-commercial usersupported software and utility progmms.
• Take advantage of CompuServe's inexpensive weeknight and weekend mtes (when
forums are most active, and standard online
charges are just JOe per minute).
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas
with a local phone call.
• Receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage
Credit when you purchase your CompuServe
Subscription Kit.

Enjoy other useful services too, like
electronic editions of your favorite magazines, newsletters and articles, including
ANTIC, Family Computing, OMNI
Online, and Electronic Gamer:"
All you need is your Atari computer
and a modem ... or almost any other
personal computer.
To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit, see your nearest computer
dealer. Suggested retail price is $39.95.
To receive our free brochure, or to order
direct, call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, call
614-457-0802). If you're already a
CompuServe subscriber, just type GO
ATARI at any! prompt and see what
you've been missing.

Information you simply can't find
anywhere else.
Use the Forum Message Board to exchangemail with fellow members. Join
ongoing, real-time discussions in a
Forum Conference with Atari luminaries
like Sam Tramiel and Bill Wilkinson.
Information Services. P.O Box 20212
Scan Forum Data Libraries for free soft- 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220
ware, documentation and contributions 800·848·8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-Q802
from Atari enthusiasts.
An H&R Block Company

CornpuServe®
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